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UNBEATABLE TOOLS
TO HELP YOU
1V

Protect Data
V Remove Junk
V Stop Crashes
PLUS: Great Free Utilities

WinBook recommends Microsoft®Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

WinBook Turbo Charges your Life
and Powers your Productivity

WINBOOK M SERIES WITH THE
INTEL"' PENTIUM "' 4 PROCESSOR

WinBook M351

WinBook 404

WINBOOK C120
FEATURING INTEL~
CENTRINO™ MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

Intel" Pentiume 4
Processor at 2.SOG Hz

Intel" Pentium" 4
Processor at 2.80GHz

Intel" Pentium" M Processor
at 1.40GHz

Windows" XP Home

Windows" XP Professional

Windows" XP Professional

15 " XGA d isplay

15 " XGA display

14.1 " XGA display

512MB DDR

512MB DDR

512MB DDR

40GB ATA 100

60GB ATA 100

CD-RW/DVD Combo

DVD-R/RW

~

~
TECHNOLOGY

40GB ATA 100
DVD-R/RW (DVD Burner)

802 .11b

Intel" PRO Wireless 2100 802.11b Mini-PC!
Wireless Card
Intel"' 855 Chipset
Get Microsoft software pre-installed 
Microsoft"
Microsoft•
Microso
Microso

Office 2003
Office 2003
Office 2003
Wo rks 7.0 -

Basic - Add S179
Small Business Edition - Add $269
Professional - Ad d $349
Add $29

WmBooK

0 -itically Proven.

Ask about our 6 months same as Cash*

Call 1-888-480-9187 or visit winbook.com

DVO·P\/RW drives list a va~ i a b le read rate . Write and re-write speeds var/ and lisl only the ma~ i mum
possible. Actual speeds w ill v.lry .Jnd are oft en less than the maximum possible . Prices .lnd spe<:ific:ations
valid in U.S. only and sub\'ect to change without notice. Prices do not include shipping or taxes. All pur·
chasM are subject to avai ability. Not responsible for pricing or typographical error\ , For a complete
copy of Gudrdntee\ and lim ited Warranties, contact us U)ing t he toll-free phone number or 'J iS1t our
website at www.w inbook.com .
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assessed from the purchase date di the variable Standard Rate APR of Prime Rate + 13.8 percentage
points (23 .9 % as of 0911612003). For Accounu not kept current the "arla ble Default Rote APR of
Prime Rate+ 18.9 p erccn1;ige points (27.9 % as of 09/1612003) will be .:ipplied to alt b.1lances on your
Account. Standtlrd M inim um 23 .9 % APR . De fault Minimum 27.9 APR. Mmimum Finance Charge Sl .00.
Certain rules .1pply l o the allocation of payments and Finance Charges on your promotional purchase
if you make more th.:in one purchase on your WinBook. Credit C..ird. Call 1·888-367-4310 for informa·
ti on

HAVING THE RIGHT TOOLS makes maintaining your PC easier and safer. Here are
the tools we think every user should have-from so·ewdrivers to the software you ought
to run every day-and the Web sites that can help you out when problems happen.

Online
McAfee FreeScan: You don't have to pur

chase and install antivirus software to see
if anyth ing harmful is lurking on your
computer. McAfee's FreeScan wo rks
online and doesn 't cost a dime. find .
pcworld .com/3983 3
Shie ldsUp: Steve Gibson 's Shields Up
will scan your system to see if any ports
are open, and if they could be used by a
hacker to get access to your persona l
data. find .pcworld .com / 39836

Hardware
Screwdrivers: A set of screwdrivers with

Phillips, standard, and Torx heads will
prepare you for every eventuality.
Pliers and tweezers : Needle-nose pliers
and tweezers make getting to those hard
to-reach parts easy.
Compressed air: Your PC is a dust trap,
but you can gen tly blow the dust away
with a can of compressed air.
Handheld vacuum: Carefully remove the
dust, hair, and gunk that collect inside.
Antistatic strap: Static electricity can
kill the system's sensitive internal com
ponents, so never open the case without
using a wri st strap.

BroadbandRep orts.com broadband tools :

Check the speed of your connection and
pin down problems '>vith your ISP with
this excellent collection of utilities for
DSL and cable Internet users. fi nd.
pcworld.com /3983 9
PCPitstop : Worried that your hard
drive is dying or that you r floppy drive
will fail? PC Pitstop (a PC World partner)
offers a huge ra n ge of online tests for
your hardware, software, and In ternet
connection . www.pcpitstop.com
Online backup: You don't have to use a
rewritable DVD drive to back up your
data. Services such as www .xdr ive.com
and www .ibackup .com provide secure
online storage for a monthly fee. You can
even access your data from another PC.
PCWorld.com Downloads: Don't forget to
check ou t our list of the most popular
utilities for testing and fixing your PC.
find .pcworld.com/39842

Software
I D /~---~
New Program
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Do you want to a.'loYl lntemet E><Plofei to occes• lhe
lnte<~?

Technical Information

Destination IP: 127.0.0.1 :P0<t 1234
Appication: !EXPLORE .EXE
VeJSion: 6.00.2800.1106
More Information Available
Thi• i• lhe progiam's rast attempt lo occe" the
lntemet

I
r

t,!orelnfo

Bemembe1 this answe• 1he ne><t time I 1rte this
progiam.
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SOFTWARE: ZoneAlarm warns you when
proqrams try to access the Internet.

Antiv1rus: A comprehensive program
such as Norton AntiVirus 2004 (find .
pcworld .com/39875 ) can protect your
PC; good free alternatives are available,
as well. llnd.pcworld.com/ 39821
Utility suite : A good utility suite can
help secure your machine and fix prob·
!ems quickl y and easily. See page 74 or
find .pcworld .com/39863 for more.
Firewall: Lots of bad people lurk out
there, but a fi rewall such as ZoneA larm
(find .pcwor ld .com/39878) can keep
them at bay. Free firewalls are adequate
for most users. find .pcworld.com / 39818
Boot disks: Windows XP doesn't come
wi th a boot floppy, but Microsoft does
provide a program to create bootab le
floppy disks if you can't start from a CD.
find .pcworltl .com/39830
•
-Richard Baguley

Instant Reference Guide

to PC Maintenance
v Protect Data
v Remove Junk
v Stop Crashes
PLUS: Greot free U/1/1/iu

Spend some time taking care of your PC, and it
will reward you with years of reliable service.
These tip?, tools, and resources can help keep
any machine happy, healthy, and trouble-free.
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LIKE YO u R CAR,

your PC benefits from regu lar up keep . But you don't need a

mechanic to maintain you r computer-you can eas il y do it yourself. Put it through
thi s routine of simple checks and updates to keep it humming.

spread within hours, so kee ping your
antivirus softwa re up-to-date is essential.
V Do a n incremental backup: Mak ing a
copy of fil es that have changed s ince
you r last fu ll backup is quick and easy.
find .pcworld .co m /3 9827
V Reboot when programs crash: Failed
applications can cause other programs to
fal te r. Restart yo ur sys te m aft e r e ve ry
crash to clear it out.

v

Check for new drivers: Installi ng the
lates t drive rs for you r de vices can help
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EVERY DAY: Scan for viruses.

Use a one -click utility-suite checkup
program: A utility suite (like those reviewed

on page 74) can give your sys tem a thor
ough checku p. find .pcworld .co m /39863

v

he lp you recove r if your d r ive fa il s .
fl nd .pcworld .co m / 39827

seem s slu ggish and bloa ted , make a fu ll
backup an d then u se th e res tore CD to
re turn th e system to its orig inal state.
fl nd. pcwo rlcl .com / 39872
Conduct a full dlaqnostic check: A

Pk krrom w

0
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hardware-dia gnostic program can tes t
your equipment and track down fau lty
compone nts before they fai l comple tely.
find .pcwo rld .com / 3981 5
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EVERY WEEK: Run Windows Update.
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v

v

Windows 2
Updates

Wmdow!i Update

V

Clean out your PC case: Use a vacuum
clea ner to carefully clear out the dust tha t
co llects in a case a nd can clog up the
fans. fl nd.pcwo rld .com /3 9857
Sprinq· clean your programs: If your PC

v
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speed up and stab il ize yo ur PC . fi nd .
pcworld.com /3 98 12

th in g n as ty hiding on yo ur sys te m by
regularly sched uling a total sca n. find .
pcwo rld .co m / 39860
V Do a complete backup: Better safe than
sorry. A backup of all of your data wi ll

Run Windows Update: Ge t th e lates t
patches from Microsoft to secure your sys
tem, by running this from the Start menu.
Run a spyware·and·adware removal
program: A to ol like Spyb ot Search &
Dest roy can qu ickly find and re move
sneaky spywa re. find .pcworl d.co111 / 39854
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ap ps more stable, check for ve ndors' soft
ware updates or visit a site s uch as Ve r
sionTracke r (wv-!\v.ve rsion tracke r.com ).

..•Every Week
v Perfo rm a full virus scan : Find any .•. Every Year

v

Scan Comp<Jl9<
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.•.Every Day
•..Every Month
v Update your virus definitions: Vi ruses v Update your programs: To make you r
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PERFORMANCE. '
AND INNOVATION

WrdowtME

Wndowsalll
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Wrdows:HT
Me.cos

See other side for more t ips and tool s.
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ire ess
Freedom.
Our NEW WinBook W140

wireless

notebook PCs powered by Intel®
Centrino™ Mobile Technology gives
you the

freedom

to work remotely,

any time, anywhere!

~

~
TECHNOLOGY

WinBook recommends Microsoft®
Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing.
WINBOOK W140 FEATURING INTEL®
CENTRINO™ MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Key Features 
•Powered by Intel®Centrino™
Mobile Technology

Intel" Pentium" M Processor at 1.40GHz
Windows.. XP Home
15.2 " WSXGA+ display

• Widescreen Super XGA+ display

512MB DDR

• nVidia®GeForceT"' FX Go5200

40GB ATA 100
CD-RW/DVD Combination Drive

WmBooK

Intel" PRO W ireless 2100 802 .11b Mini-PCI
Wireless Card
Intel®855 Chipset

Critically Proven.

Call 1-888-480-9187 or visit winbook.com
CD·RW!DVO drives list a var iable redd rate . Write and re· write speeds vary and list only the maximum
possible. Actual speeds will vary and are often len than the maximum possible. Prices and specifications valid
m U.S. only and subject to change without notice. Price3. do not include shipping or taxes. All purchases are
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wwv•1.winbook.com.

02004 WinBook Comput er Corporation . All rights reserved. Intel, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside Logo. tnte l

Centrino, Intel Ce ntrino logo are trademarks o r registered trademark.} of In tel Corporation or its subsidiaries

in th e United Sta l es and other countrie-s . Windows is a registered tradema rk of Microsoft Corporation. AU
other trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respecl ive corpor.Mions. All prices and

spe·ci ficatiom are rnbject to change wit hout notice or obligation.

We improved the View at work.

VIEWSONIC® VISUAL TECHNOLOGY MAKES WORK EASIER AND MORE PRODUCTIVE.

For work or play, count on the #1 selling monitor brand in

ThinEdgeN VP Series LCDs give you unmatched performance and versatility

the U.S. to give you the best View in the house ... as well as

with digital HDTV resolution, incred ibly rich color and complete

the office. Why? We have a better

digital/analog connectivity. The super slim bezel minimizes the image

vision. We focus on one thing: delivering

gap in multi-display applications for continuous data display. And

the best screen performance at the

pivot/height/swivel adjustments on screen sizes from 17" to 21" deliver

best price.

the perfect view at the right price. Factor in Viewsonic innovations like

At the office, thousands of

ClearMotivN fast response video performance and XtremeView• wide

companies large and small have

viewing angles, and you won't find a better LCD value.

joined the visual revolution in

Stylish ThinEdge LCDs are equally at
home as a solo display with versatile
pivoVheighVswivel adjustments to
enhance productivity and reduce strain.

At home, Viewsonic brings the same attention to perfection

desktop image quality, productivity

to its LCD TV lineup. In fact, you may never leave home again.

and total cost of ownership with

ViewSonic's stunning new N2700w 27" LCD TV provides peerless

innovative Viewsonic LCD tech

images with incredible HDTV resolution, color and sharpness, all in a

nologies. Our new ultra-thin bezel

flat panel designed to impress. You'll see awesome functionality and

Now there's a better View at home, too.

VIEWSONi c® BRINGS YOU A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS.

lbafs entertainment. ViewSonic style.
• 42" and 5CJ' Plasma lV Displays: Ultra-thin, ultra
performance. Put the big picture Vwhere you want it
• NextVision"' Video Processors:

boxes, VCRs, DVDs, game consoles, camcorders and more. There's
even picture over data so you can watch a movie while surfing
the Internet

With alV tuner and inputs to

See the Difference that makes ViewSonic displays # 1 in the

tum any monitor into a high
resolution LCD TY, gaming and

U.S. for price and performance'. More than a thousand industry
awards for technical innovation (and just plain coolness) demonstrate

home entertainment center.

our single-minded dedication to visual technology advancement.

• ViewSonic's NextVisionNMedia
ultimate home entertainment

Enjoy the complete visual solution. Visit
Viewsonic.com today. And improve the View wherever

control center.

you work or play.

Centers: More than a PC, the

See it all at ViewSonic.com

easy plug and play compatibility with PCs, cable and HDlV set-top

' Le.-:ing !land-alone. b!anded moni1or by sales (CRT and LCDs combined; ~d Resources Morwak and flat Panel Monitral:.~ 2003 1epo11) lpeofirations and ptJOnB Sllbjea 10
change 1\-diout nOltCe. Corporate names and trademat1:s !lated hefem "'" !he pwpe1ty of thei respooM! companies. Copynght C> loo.I V1ewSoo~ Corporation. All rights reseived. I11416-01E·11/0ll

Viewsonic·
See the difference:

Microsoft® Windows® XP Home SP1 a
Intel® Pentium® 4 3.06GHz 512K 533MHz FSB
with Hyper-Threading
ATI Radeon Mobility 9000 with 64MB Graphics
Sound Blaster Pro Compatible Audio
15" SXGA+ TFT Display 1400 x 1050
60GB 5400RPM Hard Drive
512MB PC2700 DOR Memory
24x1 2x24x8 DVD/CDRW Combo Drive
3 in 1 Card Reader, support SD/MMC/MS Cards
Integrated 10/100 Mbps Ethernet Controller
& 56K V.90 Modem
To uchpad with 2 Buttons, 2 Scroll
Travel Weight: 7.7 lbs.
Free Dicola BaseXX Universal 15" Notebook Pac

Dicota Ba se.XX Un iversal 15" Notebook Pac
with purchase of zForco F1 Notebooks

1 Year Parts Warranty & Lifetime Technical Support

Starting at

S1429

Free Shipping
E-Code: PW021401

ABS® zForce F1
is powered by Intel®
Pentium® 4 processor
with HT technology.

,---- - - ------:1
;--_ _ ____ _________ _ _ ___:A~
. . :B S® Recommends Mi ~ft® Windows® XP

I

For Whatever Your

1:>~71~. . .~

•••

ABSolute Performance. ABSolute Service. Always .
./ Multimedia Center
./ Home Theater
./ Gaming
./ Home Office Solution
./ Mobility

Ultimate X3
Microsoft!ll Windows19 XP Home SP1a
Shuttle SB7 5G2 Case
lntel9 Pentium® 4 Processor 2 .SGHz BOOMHz f'SB
Shuttle Motherboard with Intel 875 Chipset
Sapphire ATI Radeon 9600 12 BMB DVl/lV BX AGP
Integrated 5 .1 Channel Sound
ADI

7~n-1

USS 2 .0 Flash Media Reader

ldeazon Zboard™ Interchangeable Keyboard System
Free Software: M cAfee VirusScan 8.0 w/ Free 1 Year of Updates
Free Software: Microsoft!ll Works 7.0
Onsite Service with 24 / 7 Technical Support
Free ABs® PC Organizer [3" Color Binder for Manual, Drivers, etc.]

ABS® Ultimate X3 is

Sm9 ffj59

powered by
Intel® Pentium®

4 processor with

E-Code: PW02 1301

Hyper-Threading technology.

®Lifetime Toll-Free Tech Support Lifetime Labor Warranty Since 1990
htt p : //"'!'AfW . abs~c.com j800.876 .80 8 8
~

1 Year Limited Parts Warranty
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30AM-5:30PM PST

~~Sales

> Lifetime Labor Warranty
~> 24/7 Technical Support: 888.983.9988

~

~

30 Days Money Back Guarantee
Lifetime Toll-Free Tech Support

Puce, speohcanon. and terms are subted to chanQO withOUt nobee. Pic1u1e 500wn 'Mth upgrndod optlOns. ABS" IS not r~spon.sib5e for ; nors tn iypcgraphy 8/ld:'or pholograchy. 30 da'f$ mooey bad( gu.l13nleo
does not indude opened so!tNare, parts. c: .speoal ordors merchanoise Or'Q~al shipp;.nsi and handling ree ak>ng w1lh rorum s.hJpping c.ha1ao a1e non-rofund.lblo. Products returned aher 30 days or in a non·
relundablo condition arc sub;oct 10 a rcs1odung loo ln:u!, Intel Jnsldo . and Ponuum a10 tra1om;i1ks or r09istcrcd trncSomatkS of ln:el Corooralion or its subsidialios ~n me Unrte<J Stat~ and ottior coun1n1:1s.

Great Moments at Work.
You just turned disparate data
into diamonds . Take a bow.
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Introducing the new Microsoft Office System .
It's time to make those ever-growing piles of information
less intimidating and more impactful. It 's all possible
when you can share, update, and track changes on team
projects from your own personal site on the corporate
intranet. Now brilliance is but a few keystrokes away.
Gear up for great moments at microsoft.com/greatmoments

Microsoft"

Office

20TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
FEBRUARY
2004
VOLUME
AOL

22
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FEATURES /
MOBILE COMPUTING

84 Road Tools
For commuters and busin ess travelers alike,
staying productive while on the go is a never
ending challenge. Our assortment of useful
products, services, and words of advice will
help you get work done wherever you roam.
BEST OF THE W EB

97 Web Stars
We find the top sites
big and sm all-for tech
support and help. search
es, software drivers and
patches, travel, auctions,
blogging, We b confer·
encing, browser toolbar
plug-ins, maps. technology news, and more.
LIVING WITH L I N U X

105 The Linux Experiment

UTILITIES/

74 The Trouble-Free PC
Syste m utilities can preve nt prob
lems and help you recover your data
when a PC accident or disas ter
from misplaced files to a hard-drive
crash-strikes. We looked at 4 suites
and 12 other tools, including ones
for backup and partition manage
ment, to find which do th e bes t at
which task. And yes , we found a
Best Buy among the suites.

Tired of fi ghting Windows? Thinking that
maybe it's time to decam p to Linux-land?
PC World's Edwa rd N. Albro spent a month
working and playi ng there, and now he re
ports back on life in an open-source world.
ON T HE COVER

Cover photography by Kevin Candland

FEBRUARY

2004 /

wwW . PCWORLD . COM
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The FP767.
Ultra-chic physique.

TOP 100/

NEWS & TRENDS/

122 Spotlight: Audio
We look at speaker sets and
sound cards.
128 Top 15 Desktop PCs
133 Top 5 CRT Monitors
134 Top 10 Ink Jet Printers
135 Top 10 PDAs
136 Top 10 Digital Cameras
137 More Reviews

2 4 Tokyo Tech Envy
Many cool new devices, from 1.7-pound su b
notebooks to Blu-ray DVRs, are sold only in Japan.
27 E-Ballots: Will Your Vote Count?
Millions of Americans will use electron ic voti ng
machines in 2004, but advance reviews are mixed.
28 DVD Burners Spin to SX
Drives from HP, Plextor, and Sony show a wide
range of improvement over their 4X an tecedents.
30 Time to Switch to a Net Phone?
Soun d qual ity no longer separates land-line and
voice-over-IP services, but other issues remain.
32 Cellular Nets Reach DSL Speed
Data services for wireless devices get faster.

DEPARTMENTS/
21 Up Front
37 Letters
43 Plugged In
Welcome to Blue)ack City.
45 Consumer Watch
Social networking sites now
make business connections.
49 Home Office
Nosy? Cur ious? Web tools
get the goods on anyone.
51 Bugs and Fixes

NEW PRODUCTS /

138

The challenge of decodin g
Microsoft security bulletins.
160 Full Disclosure
Programs that load as soon
as you start your PC.
RESOURCES/
16 How to Contact PC World
149 PC World Marketplace
158 Advertiser Index

NEXT GEAR /

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
Visit www.pcworld.com/pcwinput and rate this issue- you could win
an HP Business Inkjet 1100d Color printer, which currently sells for
approximately $199. You'll need the subscriber number from your
mailing label to take this survey online. The site explains the official
rules and also how to participate in the drawing if you're not a sub
scriber. You can enter from January 8 through February 6, 2004.

COMING UP IN MARCH
Essential Windows Tips: Quick
and simple speed tweaks, security checks, and much more.
Hassle-Free E-Mail: We test how
well some upda t ed packages
handle e-mail and battle spam.

56 Digital Cameras
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-Tl, Casio Exi lim EX-Z4 U,
Kyocera Fi necam SL300 R, Pent ax Optio S4,
Canon PowerShot SD-10
58 Notebook PC
Voodoo PC Envy M:855
60 Desktop PC
Gateway 610XL Media Center PC
62 Remote-Access Software
Ptunatech Intellisync GoAnywhere
64 MP3 Player
!River IH P-120
See page 57for a complete list ofnew products reviewed.

Rebate Ride: Still waiting for that
check in the mail? Find out how
to negotiate the world of rebates.
Top LCDs: There's no question
that your next monitor should be
an LCD. We pick the best models.

113 Innovations Awards
We laud 17 ingenious, groundbreaking products.
118 Picture-Perfect Camera Phones
Which handset offers the best-qual ity photos?
12 0 Gadget Freak
The war over copyright invades the living room.
HERE ' S HOW /
138 Hardware Tips
Install, main tain , and secure a wireless network.
14 2 Windows Tips
Spot hazardous files by learnin g their extensions.
144 Step-By-Step
Install and customize spam-blocking software.
146 Internet Tips
Exorcise pha ntom e- m ail addresses in Outlook.
147 Answer Line
Keep people off your PC- and out of your files.
F E BR U ARY
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Additional
hard drives
sold separately

hp Proliant DL140 rack-mount server

MicrosofteOffice Professional Edition 2003

> 2.4 GHz lntel" Xeon™processor
> Memory: 512MB
> 80GB ATA hard drive
> 2 x 10/100/1000 Ethernet

> Communicate information with immediacy

i n v e n

I

and impact
> Build powerful connections between people,
information and business processes
> License and Software Assurance: Minimum of
five to qualify

S1299.95

S696.25

CDW 545524

CDW 327123

Symantec Gateway Security 5420 Appliance
> Combines full inspection firewall with protocol

Toshiba TLP-S10U Mobile Projector
> Designed for the mobile user who demands a quality
presentation device at a very competitive price
> Features 1,200 ANSI lumens, integrated data,
video and audio capabilities, as well as a monitor
output connector

TOSHIBA

S999.95
CDW 518033

anomaly and signature based intrusion prevention
and intrusion detection
> Protects networks at the connection to the Internet
or subnets of WANs and LANs
> Simplifies the task of managing network security
through centralized logging, alerting, reporting, and
policy configuration management

symantec.

S3Q99.QQ
CDW 522858

Fujitsu M4097D
> A3 Duplex Scanner
> Binary Scanning Speed: 50ppm/90ipm
> Black/White Switchable Background (ADF front side)
cf)

FUJITSU

S4499.99
CDW 240896

800.399.4CDW
CDW.com

Cl6tomer undemands that CDW IS not 1he manufactl.rer of 1he products purchcned tr; cus1omer hereunder and lh{' only warranties offered clr{' th~ of th{' manufacturer. not CfiW. All p1i<ing 1s wb1ec110 change. COW r~
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Carrying over 1,200 leading technology brands is a lot.
But our shipping people have adjusted.

Offering so many technology products from so many leading name-brands
covers a lot of ground. And keeps over 370,000 customers satisfied who
need their technology right away. From servers to software to notebooks
and beyond, we have what you need in stock and ready to ship.
Just call 800.399.4CDW or visit CDW.com.
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NOTEWORTHY NEWCOMERS/

Experience the Best in Digital Sights and Sounds
AUDIO AND VISUALS receive lots of attention this month, as we

Next Gear section honors 17 vis ionary tech products with Next Gear

examine next-generation digital cameras, the best in PC sound cards

Innovation Awards (see page 113 for the story). You'll find complete

and speaker sets, and a cornucopia of camera phones. In addition, our

coverage of each product mentioned here on the pages listed below.

I



56 Small, Sleek Digital Cameras

The Kyocera Finecam SL300R (left)
and the Son y Cybershot DSC-Tl
are part of the n ew wave of light
weight, high-resolution minicams.

122 Living-Room Audio for Your PC

Creative's Soun d Blaster Aud igy 2
ZS audio ca rd and Klipsch 's Pro
MecLia Ultra 5.1 speaker set (above)
make bea utiful m usic logether.

118 Camera/Cell Phone Hybrids

Dual-purpose devices from (left to
right) LG Electro nics, Nokia, and
Samsung invite you to talk or shoot
as the occasion presents itself.

THIS MONTH ' S CROP OF TOP PRODUCTS

DESKTOP PC

NETWORK CAMERAS

128 Dell Dimension 8300 *****

60 Axis 205 *****

128 NuTrend Kila 2 ***7r1'

60 Veo Wireless Observer*****

NETWORKED MUSIC PLAYER
114 Omnifi DMS1 WiFi Home Digital
Media Streamer

60 Moboti x M1D ****
NOTEBOOK PCs

GRAPHICS CARD

86 IBM ThinkPad X31 ****"'
58 Voodoo PC Envy M:855 ****'1:!

MINl-DV CAMCORDER

DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER

86 WinBook C-120 *****
CAMERA/CELL PHONE HYBRIDS
INK JET PRINTER

118 Motorola V600 ****..:.

134 Canon i560 Desktop Photo

118 Nokia 3660

***-ldi

114 Pioneer DVR-810H -S
HOME THEATER BOX & SPEAKERS
115 Pioneer HTD-630DV

Printer*****
134 HP Deskjet 5850 *** * *

SOUND CARDS
115 Creative Sound Blaster Audigy 2

17-INCH LCD MONITOR

NX

114 Dell W1700

HDTV SET-TOP BOX
114 Roku HD1000

122 Creative Sound Blaster Audigy 2
ZS Platinum ****~r

22-INCH CRT MONITORS

REMOTE CONTROL
115 Harmony Remote SST-768

133 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 2070SB
BK With SpectraView

62 ATI Radeon 9600 XT *** *"*

116 Panasonic D-snap SV-AV100

*****

133 NEC MultiSync FE2111SB

***-1:*

SPEAKER SYSTEM
126 Klipsch ProMedia Ultra 5-1

HANDHELD GAMING DEVICE
116 Tapwave Zodiac

*****

133 Viewsonic P220f **
MP3 PLAYER
DIGITAL CAMERAS

GAME BOX WITH JOYSTICK

64 IRiver IHP-120 **** ~

115 Namco TV Games

136 Olympus C-5060 Wide Zoom

****1'
56 Sony Cyber-shot DSC-T1 * ***1::

AUDIO RECORDER/MP3 PLAYER
116 PogoProducts Radio YourWay

SYSTEM UTILITY
64 Raxco FirstDefense-ISR ***

THE HIGHEST-RANKING new products reviewed in this issue of

each product is reviewed and the star rating it received. See find.

PC World are listed above, together with the page number where

pcworld.com/10860 for more about PC World's Star Ratings.
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NOW ONL I NE AT

HIGHLIGH T S/
Hotspot Finder

PCWORLD.COM

find.pcworld.com/39935

Looking for a Wi- Fi connection while away from
your office or home? PC World's new Hotspot
Finder, powered by Jiwire.com, can hook you up.

WWW.PCWOR L D.COM +AO L K EY. WOR D : PCW O RL D

ONLINE FEATURES/
Will Wi-Fi Travel the Friendly Skies?
find.pcworld.com/39905

The FAA is considering lifting its ban on
passengers' using wireless devices during
commercial airplane flights.

l •ttit•1rt l•11 N••••• t! Tm••
ltt«.Ad l • • W. .M'itt..... J l . t

WH....

lffb!•t! ' l'!H!MC"W"Y.lt.IU

Ten Commandments of Security
find.pcworld.com/39896

TOP 5 DO WNLOADS/

Fight off the scourge of nasty viruses, worms,
and Trojan horses by incorporating these sim
ple preventive measures into your PC routine.

Head to find .pcworld.com / 39755 to locate and
download these popular files.
1. ZoneAlarm v4.5.530

FEATURED COLUMN/

3666KB

2 . Norton AntlVirus 2004

85MB

3. SpamCatcher

2260KB

Geek Tech

4 . FreeRAM XP v1.40

540KB

find .pcworld.com/39911

5. Fast Defraq Standard v2.02.71

496KB

Columnist and inveterate PC tinkerer Tom Mainelli
offers helpful do-it-yourself observations and advice
on PC troubleshooting and operations.

MOST POPULAR PRODUCTS/

At press time, these were the top sellers, by cat
egory, at PC World's Product Finder.

E-MAIL NEWSLETTERS
Weekly Brief

Daily Downloads

Best stories of the week.

The hottest software on the Web:

Daily Product Review

games, utilities, drivers, and more.

Expert reviews, sneak previews.

•

Digital Camera

Canon PowerShot A70
find .pcworld.com/36512
•

DVD Burner

Steve Bass's Home Office

Visit find.pcworld.com/37577

Sony DRU-510A

Get the most from your gear.

for these newsletters and more.

find .pcworld.com/35495

Best Buys

Visit find.pcworld.com/39908

Award winners from our Top 100.

for regular PC World columns.

•

Digital Voice Recorder

Sony ICD-MS515VfP
find .pcworld.com/39890
•

PRODUCT FINDER

LCD Monitor

BenQ FP557

How it works: Powerful search

Services: Simplified order track

tools find the products you want.

ing and shipping calculations for

Best prices: Real-time prices

all of your online purchases.

BROADBAND VIDEOS/

Merchants: Hundreds of retail

Go to find.pcworld.com/37580

ers, with ratings from customers.

for all Product Finder listlngs.

Get demonstrations and straightforward
how-to advice from PC World editors.

find.pcworld.com/39893

drawn from hundreds of vendors.

FIND-IT URLs

•

How to Add Memory

•

Newest, Slickest Mobile Products

•

Shopping for a Rewritable DVD Drive

find.pcworld.com/39920

TO ACCESS information about any item in PC World with an accom
panying Find-It URL, enter find.pcworld.com/xxxxx (where xxxxx is the

find .pcworld.com/39917

appropriate five-digit number) into your browser's location field. You'll
jump to a Web page containing the information you want.

find.pcworld.com/39914
•

Subnotebooks Comparison
find .pcworld.com/37586
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Want more detail~
Get a microscope.
Kodak EasyShare DX6490
zoom digital camera
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Ifs the first camera to unite a professional
quality Schneider-Kreuznach Variogon
1OX optical zoom lens (38- 380 mm
equivalent) with the exclusive KO DAK
color science image processing chip, for
the fi nest details an d richest colors. Its
four megapixels, auto and manual controls
allow maxim um fl exibility. To see how the
most advanced EasyShare camera delivers,
go to www.kodak.com/go/dx6490a
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license by Eastman Kodak Company.
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pentium

'Z/

Experience the Digital Home.
Enjoy Music, movies, and photos
from your ZT PRO Media Center
with the Pentium ® 4 Processor
with HT Technology
on your home TV
and stereo system

ZT Group recommends Microsoft®
Windows® XP Media Center Edition

ZT PRO Media Center X6226
Microso~ Windows® XP

Media Center Edition 2004 w!TV & FM Tuner
Philips Remote Control & Infra Red Receiver
Intel® D865PERLK (86SPE Chipsetl BOOFSB Mainboard
Crucial 512MB PC3200 (400MHz) Dual Channel DDR RAM
Seagate® 160GB Serial ATA/ l 50 (BMB cac he) Hard Drive
16XDVD-ROM
Sony DVD±RW & CD-RW Universal Combo Drive
256MB ATI RA DEON™ 9800 XT w/TV Out & DVI
FREE Valve® Half-Life® 2 Full Verison Game
Creative® Labs Sound Blaster® Audigy™ 2 ZS w/l 394 Fi rewire
Integrated Intel® 10/100/1000 Gigabit LAN
U.S Robotics®56K V.92 Fax Modem
D.Vine 4 Black Aluminum Chassis wNFD & 450W Power Supply
Logitech®Cordless MX Duo Keyboard & Rechargeable Optical Mouse
Log itech® Z-680THX Certified 6 Piece Speakers w/Sub-woofer (Add S279.00l
Free Microsoft®Work Suite 2004
3 Years Limited Warranty
Monitor Sold Separately
NEC 17" 1760v-bk Black 450:1 Flat Panel LCD.............................. (Add S419.00l
Viewsonic 19" E90FB Perfect Flat Black 25mm CRT Monitor.. !Add S229.00)

$1 ,999
Intel® Pentium®4 Processor w/HT-Technology at 3.20GHz (BOOFSB)•. $2, 149
Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor w/ HT-Technology at 2.BOGHz (BOOFSB) ..

on-sne warrantu &24fl
Teen suooorl Auallable

GR 0 UP ~~~~~J:~n~~u~~~~~::,~c uon.
Quality Assured • 1 Year Limited Warranty• Life Time Tech Support
Call Our Experienced Account Managers for Custom Configurations.
Available While Supplies Lasl Systems starting from $299 ,Call Now !

~~=E{~~~-E~~
~~.,,_...~....,.~-....---.-- .... -

........ Ncll_...... tlr .....

~~~~r-=.:::m~.;....-:::.:~~-===-
.....
......,s-....,ocwr----.

866-ZTGROUPc

984-7687 l

http://www.ztgroup.com/go/pcw0204intel

ZT PRO Media Center X6227
M icroso ~ Windows® XP

Media Center Edition 2004 w/TV & FM Tuner
Philips Remote Control & Infra Red Receiver
Intel® D865PERLK (86SPEChipsetl BOOFSB Mainboard
Crucial 51 2MB PC3200 !400MHz) Dual Channel DDR RAM
Seagate®240GB Serial ATNl 50 (BMB Cache) Hard Drive
(2 X 120GB SATA Hard Drive in RAID 0 Configuration)

7 in 1 Universal Smart Media Reader & 1.44MB Floppy Combo Drive
16X DVD-ROM
Sony DVD±RW &CD-RW Universal Combo Drive
128MB ATI RADEON™ 9600 XT w/TV Out & DVI
FREE Valve® Half-Life® 2 Full Verison Game
Integrated Intel® Gigabit 10/100/1000 LAN
Creative® Labs Sound Blaster® Audigy™ w/1394 Fi rewire
U.S Robotics® 56K V.92 Fax Modem
Antee Sonata MID Tower Chassis w/380Watt Power Supply
Logitech®Cordless MX Duo Keyboard & Rechargeable Optical Mouse
Logitech® Z-560 THX Certified 6 Piece Speakers w/Sub-woofer (Adds 139.00l
Free Microso Work Suite 2004
3 Years Limited Warranty
Monitor Sold Separately
NEC 17" 1760v-bk Black 450:1 Flat Panel LCD.............................. (Add S419.00l
Viewsonic 19" E90FB Perfect Flat Black 25mm CRT Monitor.. (Add S229.00)

$1 ,649
Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor w/HT-Technology at 3.20GHz (BOOFSB) ••$1 ,699

Intel® Pentium® 4 Processor w/ HT-Technology at 3.0GHz (SOOFSB)•.• .

I AM SCUBATOVS.
I AM MORE THAN JUST FINS AND SNORKELS. I AM YOUR
TICKET TO ANOTHER WORLD. I WANT PEOPLE TO SPEND AN
AFTERNOON WITH A SEA URCHIN. I THINK DOLPHINS SHOULD
HAVE THEIR OWN TALK SHOW. I THINK THE WORLD WOULD
BE A HAPPIER PLACE IF IT WERE UNDERWATER. I WANT
EVERYONE TO TAKE THE PLUNGE.

I AM SCUBATOYS
WITH LOCATIONS
NEAR EVERY REEF
AND SHIPWRECK
ON THE PLANET.
I AM A CISCO 800 SERIES ROUTER. I HAVE THE POWER TO TAKE
A SMALL DIVE SHOP ONLINE. I CAN LINK THEIR INVENTORY
DATA SO THEY NEVER RUN OUT OF SNORKELS. I HAVE THE
POWER TO HELP A LANDLOCKED DIVE SHOP IN TEXAS MAKE A
CUSTOMER OUT OF A KID IN MOSCOW. I AM MORE THAN A
CISCO 800 SERIES ROUTER.

For a free case study showing how Cisco helped ScubaToys - and to find a
Cisco Certified Partner for you r company, visit cisco.com/grownow.

THIS IS THE POWER OF THE NETWORK.

now

Cisco SYSTEMS
®

The ultra-small, full-featured notebook you don't have to make room for.
.MG>'re la~ qnd "tray tiJ.ble room. A wide-s1;:r:een dispilay wrth Dolby stereo. E@ougf.\ batterx; life for a full-lengtm double featw~.
With its lJltra-small size aAd ultra-big multimedia capalDilities, the awaro-winning Fµjitsu UfeBook" PSOOO notebook'wiU make any
trip feel like an ufDgrcide. A "micro" revolution in rn0blle computing, the LifeBooJ< PSOOO

~

-.::LE

notebook features lntef Centrino•• mobile technology. a modtJlar bay. and extended battery life in an
8'' x IO" chassis yell{. have to see to believe. Watch DVDs, bum CDs, or drive powerful mobile
applicafams- without Mavil"lg to lug around an extra carry on. To see what your l'Jew travel
companion can really do, call I:lJ77.312.3473 or visrtWWY1.Computers.us.fujitsu.c«i;>rrufirstGlass.

TECHNOLOGY

cO

FUJITSU
THE

POSSIBILITIES

ARE

INFINITE

©2003 Fuj itsu Computer Systems Corporation. All r~ghts reserved, Fuiitsu. lhe Fujrtsu logo and Ufel3ook are registered tradem arks of Fujitsu L1m1ted. lntcl. lntel Centnno. and the Intel Centnno logo Rrc
lr.\demarlcs or registered t."<tdemarks of Intel Corporation or its subs.idiaries in the United States and other countnes. '11uosoft and W indows .1rc registered trademarks of Microsoft Corpor<illon

A Wall< on the Linux Side
Got Windows fatigue? Maybe it's time to try another OS on for size.
First Law of Operating Systems: A platform's

Alex's experience shows that Linux fans
are made, not born: Three years ago, we
market share is inversely proportional to the passion of its users. Con
asked her to cover a Linux conference
sider ...oh, Microsoft Windows, which is the most-used, least-loved OS and she asked a nearby editor, "What's
Linux?" Today, she marvels at "the open
around. It's not that the typical Windows user hates the Operating
source community's collaboration effort."
System That Redmond Wrought
"When there's a problem with
it's just that it isn't the sort of product
Windows," she observes, "you're de
that inspires folks to slap stickers on
pendent on one company to fix it.
their cars or proselytize to friends.
Linux has security problems, too, but
Then there's Linux, the latest in a
people jump in and solve them."
long line of underdog platforms that
Ed, meanwhile, maintains he's just
seem to be part product, part lifestyle.
"the guy in the back of the church,
(Predecessors include IBM's OS/2
still observing ." We'll know he's a
and the Amiga, ofwhich I was a wild
convert if he dons a penguin shirt
eyed partisan myself circa 1987. )
or puts Linux on his trusty ThinkPad.
Linux users, though relatively few in
As for PC World as a who le, it's
number, are undeniably passionate
true that we're focused primarily on
about their operating system. And
Windows products. That emphasis
lately, they've been gloating as Win
isn't advocacy; it's a response to our
dows types wrangle with viruses, Tro·
reader surveys , which report an
jan horses, and other gremlins craft
FRIENDS OF THE PENGU IN: Longtime Linux devotee
unceasing hunger for Windows arti
Alexand ra Krasne and Intrigued newbie Edward Albro.
cles. But lately, those survey results
ed to attack Microsoft products.
Bu t do penguinheads really have
also tell us that readers want meatier
more fun? To fin d out, we asked a Win
But too often, that automation involves
Linux coverage. We hear you-and are
increasing our attention to Linux, starting
dows user to deep-six Microsoft for a
products taking liberties with your PC
with Free Agent, a new online column on
month . His mission : Get stuff done
whether by adding menus to Word with
both professionally and personally-with
the open-source world by Matthew New
out asking, installing extraneous and un
Linux and Linux apps. Our report, "The
ton (fmd .pcworld.com/39809).
wanted software, or mucking about with
Linux Experiment," starts on page 105.
your system to prevent software piracy.
FAREWELL TO A FRIEND
In contrast, Ed found, Linux and Linux
We found our designated Linux newbie
in PC World's own offices, in the person
applications are "do-it-yourself-so you
THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATED to Yvette B. Joplin,
only end up doing the things you want to
who passed away in December. As our
of Executive Editor Edward N. Albro. Ed
do." In many ways, he relished that con
didn' t see himself as a would-be Linux
prepress manager, Yvette was one of the
geek. But the month-long experiment has
trol. Still , mastering a do-it-yourse lf OS
invaluable people who tum our content
isn' t without its challenges, especially
come and gone, and today he's still using
into a useful, tangible magazine and site
Linux because-hey, Mikey!-he likes it.
since the ungeekly among us may find
every month; if you're reading this, you
Opting out of the vicious circle of Win
much Linux documentation to be either
benefited &om her work. And we at PC
dows security glitches and patches is part
superficial or Byzantine. So Ed sought
World benefited from knowing her-as a
of Linux's appeal, Ed reports. But it goes
assistance from two of our resident Linux
colleague and friend-for the past seven
deeper than that. Windows and products
wizards, Editorial Applications Develop
years. We'll miss you, Yvette.
•
tailored for Windows , tend to be highly
ment Manager Matthew Newton and
automated . In some ways , that's good.
Associate Editor Alexandra Krasne.
Harry McCracken is editor of PC Wor ld.
CALL IT McCRACKEN'S
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Best Value, Always!
"'" 5,700+ Customer Testimonials
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TOPFLIGHT DESIGN,
TINY SIZE, AND LONG
BATTERY LIFE ALL
SURFACE FIRST IN
GEAR MARKETED IN
JAPAN. WHY DON'T
WE SEE THIS GREAT
STUFF HERE?
BY MARTYN
WILLIAMS AND
ANNE B. McDONALD
techno-lust. You
want to be the first to have the
hottest tec hnology, the kind
that makes coworkers "oooh"
and "aahlih." To find the most
desirable s tuff, though, you
need to look east-to the Far
East. These days, innovative
electronics that make people
coo show up first in Japan.
We're talking technology
like sexy notebooks so small
that you could lose them in an
overcrowded backpack, wire
less PDAs with glittering 5
inch screens, and digital cam
YOU ' VE GOT
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ASIAN TECH TREATS (clockwise from left): Sony's razor-thin, light XSOS notebook; Sharp's Zaurus SL-C750
PDA; Sony's HVP20 portable video player; and Samsung's Nexio S160 PDA with 5-lnch color LCD.

eras the size of matchboxes.
Take Sony's newest only-in
Japan notebook, the VAIO
PCG-XSOS , which may be the
world's thinnest notebook.
This 1.7-pound featherweight,
introduced in Japan in De
cember, is less than half an
inch thick at the front. causing
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retailers to joke to customers,
"Don' t cut yourselfl " It also
has a 10.4-inch LCD screen
and a specially designed 3inch-square motherboard.
Other examples? Well, while
we're working ourselves into a
delighted frenzy here in the
States about taking adequate

photos with our cell phones ,
Casio is selling Asian buyers
its 2-megapixel AS403CA mo
bile phone-with auto focus
and a digital lOX zoom. Was
your first digital camera that
hot? And forget stiU photos.
Both TV and FM radio fea
tures are starting to show up

in some cell phones in Japan.

And as for those DVD burn
ers that Americans can't snap
up fast enough , they're las t
week's sashimi compared to
Sony's BDZ-S77 Blu-ray video
recorder. This device's blue
violet laser technology lets you
cram 23GB- five times the
capacity of a DV D~nto a 12
centimeter disc so you can re
cord and view high-definition
television at ful l resolution.
Now that's technology!
But it's not impossible for
American connoisseurs to get
their hands on these only-in
Ja pan products-and the truly
possessed will go to extreme
lengths to obtain them.
For instance, Ole J. Jacob
sen, a Cisco Systems technical
journal editor, often visits To
kyo's giant Akihabara electron
ics district to window-shop. "If
anything is new, it's going to
show up there fust, n he says.
A YEN FOR GADGETS

to Tokyo? You
still can satisfy your jones for
Japanese goodies.
San Francisco technology
executive and self-described
Japanese- gadge t freak Jo hn
Petrone cruises news groups
for tips and freque n ts Web
sites such as Dynamism.com,
Japan-direct.com, and Kemp
lar.com looking for electronics
and gadgets not released state
side (see sidebar on page 26).
"I just get a thrill from using
the latest and greatest piece of
hardware," Petrone explai ns.
"However, it wears away, and
then you need a new fix."
So wha t will wow us n ext?
An American analyst who fol
lows Asian technology has a
few ideas: long, long battery
life; teeny-tiny pocketable PCs;
and really big displays.
Imagine your notebook stay
CAN ' T T RE K

2"

GADGETS GALORE (clockwise from upper left): Sony's red MSU-WR1
Wireless Opt ical Sphere mouse, Sony's MSV·A 1 handheld por table
TV/video recorder, and Snap's matchbox-size dlqltal camera.

ing full y powered for days, not
hours, says Rob Enderle, prin
cipal ana lys t for th e U.S. re 
searc h firm Enderl e Group.
That's the promise of fuel-cell
techno logy, expected on high
end busin ess n otebooks in
Japan sometime during 2004.
Fuel cells do not run down or
need rechargin g as long as
fu el is supplied.
Ende rl e also believes tha t
truly modular consumer com
puters could hit Asia in 2004.
These full -featured tiny PCs
have a core compone nt th e
size of U.S . hard drive-based
MP3 players like Creative 's
Zen. Each portable rectangle
will hold the user's soft\vare
and data, plu s a processor ,
memory, a hard drive, graph
ics and aud io, and an opera!·
ing system . Tote this pint-size
PC around in your pocket, slip
it into a handheld sheUfor use
on the go, and then it plug into
a docking station the size of a
paperback book to use at your
desk. Antelope Technologies,
a U.S.-based firm, already se!Js
one online, its $3970 Modular
Computing Platform .

On the monitor front, Asian
ma nu fa ctu rin g fa brica ti on
plants wi ll pump out mo re
wide-aspect displays-includ
ing possibly a surround panel,
although this may be prohibi
tively expensive, Enderle says.
Look fo r a n increase in th e
number of 40-plus-inch LCDs,
too; prices will start high, but
as they lower, big LCDs could
crowd large plasma screens
now among the hottest of U.S.
e l ectrnnic s~ff the market.
And Douglas Krone, CEO of
Dyna mi sm .com , a Web site
th at se lls hot Japanese tech
nology, detects a few other
trend s: serious miniaturiza
tion , es pecially in notebooks;
be tte r cas ing materia ls such
as nickel-reinforced ca rbon
and carbon fib er; integrated
3D screens in notebooks, cell
phones, and PDAs; and up
graded wi reless capabili ty.
WHO'S ON FIRST?

so MANY innovative
products appear in Japan first?
"Japanese co nsume rs are
serious technoph iles and like
to buy gad ge ts, " exp lains ""'

WH Y DO
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SLEEK: Fujitsu's RS18 PC with input devices (left); JVC's MP-XP7310
notebook (upper rlqht) , and NTT DoCoMo's Siqmarlon 111 PDA phone.

Roger Kay, vice president of
client com puting for IDC, a
market resea rch fi rm. Also,
Japan ese consumers have an
even more important trait, ac
cording to Kay: "They are far

less price-sensitive than U.S .
buye rs." As a res ul t, Asia n
manufacturers have more lee
way to build well-designed or
miniaturized products . "U .S.
buyers are more no-nonsense.

They want the best deal , the
best product for the buck.
That attitude tends to stifle in
novation here. No one is inter
ested in taking a risk on tech
nology because there's [often]
no payoff," Kay says.
Ultima tely, this technology
ga p m ight m ean tha t U.S.
consumers end up with better
products, notes Robert Haak.
general manager ofthe Tokyo
office of the Asian Technology
lnfom1ation Program.
"We argue the U.S. is get
ting the leftovers, but that may
be good because they are get
ting second-generation tech
nology after glitches have been
removed and the p roduc ts
have been revised," Haak says.
But that's not good enough
for Petrone, who says he will
contin ue to browse Web sites
and newsgroups to stay ahead
of the game. He's already list
ed some of his current Japan
ese gear fo r sale on EBay to
make room for more.
•

SHOPPING GUIDE

SKIP THE FLIGHT: BUY IT HERE
A HANDFUL OF SITES specialize in supplying

Japan-direct.com: This site, from Osaka,

around the world. Make sure that you fully

Japan, offers a one-year Japanese domestic

understand a site 's warranty, shipping, and

warranty and, at a minimum, a basic manual in

return policies before you buy.

your language. You must ship a problem prod 

Dynamism.com: One of the best-known sites

uct back to Japan-direct for repair.

for buying Japanese products, Dynamism will

Kemplar.com: Colorado-based Kemplar warns

install English-language operating systems and

buyers that product warranties may not be hon·

keyboard s. Th e site also offers unlimited toll

ored in foreign countries, but says it will assist a

free phone tech support, e-mail tech support,

buyer in shipping a defective product back to

and a Fede ral Express-based res cue system,

t he country of origin fo r repa ir or in finding a

under which a purchaser doesn't pay for returns.

U.S. company that can repair the item.

On average, buyers pay the Chicago company a

TK NY.com: Located in New York and Tokyo,

25 percent premium over the Japanese equip

t his company invites you to order from its online

ment price for these services.

store or to vis it it s Manhatta n storefront.

!Cube.us: Th is site will ship purc hased prod

TKNY.com al so considers itself an idea lab and

uct s back to the country of origin for repair at

host s periodic gathering s to exchange informa

the buyer's expense. The Los Ange les-based

tion on the latest in t echnology.

company provides free shipment for subnote
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books to and from it s Japanese service center.

Asia-only electronics and gadgets to customers
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GOV E RNMENT TECHNOLOGY

E·BALLOTS: WILL YOUR VOTE COUNT?
CONTROVERSY SURROUNDS NEW E-VOTING SYSTEMS SET FOR WIDE USE IN 2004 ELECTIONS.
rather
than punching holes or con
necting dots on paper ballots,
many of us will cast our votes
on electronic touch screens.
Electronic voting sys te ms
are already in place in eight
states and were used in last
November's elections. Many
more states will use them in
this year's prima ries and in
the pre s idential election.
Good news , right? After all,
computers have to be more
accurate and less subject to
fraud than old chad-prone
paper ballots-don't they?
Critics say no, claiming that
there are numerous problems
with oversight and monitor·
ing of the electronic election
process. But change is already
under way, including several
feder al bills that would re
quire some form of perm a·
nent and immediate ba ll ot
trail, and better security.
THIS ELECTIO N YE AR ,

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

e-voting process
is simple. Before entering the
booth, voters receive a unique
identifier (a smart card pro
grammed for single use , for
example, or a randomly gen
erated number) to activate the
process and make sure only
one ballot is cast. At the booth,
voters typically see an ATM
like interactive screen with
candidates' names; then they
touch the screen to make a
selection-the computer does
not let them choose too many.
When they're done, voters see
a summary screen with thei r
choices, accept it, and press

THE ACTUAL

SEQUOIA VOTING SYSTEMS makes t ouch screen e-vot inq syste ms,
which can use an attachment t o allow on-the-spot ball ot printing .

an icon to end their session.
The machines store votes on
removable PC cards, where
they stay until th e polling
booth closes. Poll workers can
then hand-deliver the cards to
a designated place for tallying,
or counties can set up secure,
direct connec tions to move
the data into a central reposi
tory. Companies are secretive
about whether such transmis
sions would go over the Inter
net, but such a path seems
likely in at least some cases.
Before the polls open, the
m achines provide a printout
showing that there has been
no voting activity; at day's end,
a similar printout shows total
activity with tallies. If required,
machines can also then print
each of the ballots cas t that
day-though they cannot be
traced to an individual.

E-voting advocates point to
the many safeguards already
built in against fraud and fail
ure, including standardized
fed eral certification of both
software code and e-voting
hardware by i.ndependent test
ing agencies (ITA) . States of
ten do their own review, too.
PROS AND CONS
MOREOVER , THEY say, there
are many benefits of e-voting.
For example. co mputers aid
disabled voters, by permiting
them to magnify screen text or
by reading the ballot aloud to
them. Multilingual voters can
see ballots in any of a do zen
languages. Results can be tal
lied instantl y. And military
personnel and civilians over
seas can vote online, confident
that their ballots will count.
So where is the problem?

FEBRUARY

According to Electronic Fron
tier Foundation activist Ren
Bucholz, it comes down to
three major things. The feder
al testing standards date back
to 1990, and were only super
ficially updated in 2000. Gov
ernment agencies plan further
updates to these standards ,
but that has not happened yet.
Moreover, the ITA reports
are not open to the public. The
public got its initial view of
e-voting code only when an
ac tivist downloaded 40,000
pages of documents from an
unprotected Diebold Elections
Sys tems FTP server in 2003 .
That security breach led to re
ports by Johns Hopkins and
Rice University computer re
searchers about the system's
alleged vu lnerabilities, which
Diebold has challenged.
Lastly, thou gh printing ca
pabiliti es exist, they're used
afte r polls close. Given that,
like any computer, an e-voting
machine can fail or be hacked,
critics demand an immediate,
permanent record ofeach bal
lot, reviewable by a voter prior
to ballot submission.
Controve~sy doesn't stop at
the mechanics of the process.
Di ebold chief executive Wal
den O'Dell said in a letter to
Ohio Republicans that he was
committed to delivering the
state's electoral votes to Bush
in 2004 (he also contributed to
Bush's campaign) . Such re
marks raise doubt about the
impartiality of e-voting system
makers , according to critics .
O'Dell has since told The Plain
Dealer, a Cleveland news- ~
2004 /
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paper, that he regrets the word
ing of the letter and insists that
he has no daily involvement
with Diebo ld 's election sys
tems division, which he main
tains is a model of integrity.
REMEDIES
SOME CH ANGE rs already un
de rway. Nevada law now re
quires that all e-voting ma
chines in the state provide
receipts for this year's elec
tion. Likewise, California has
mandated that all e-votes in

the state be confirmed with a
paper receipt by 2006. Four
oth er states have es tablished
th e same requirement-but
unlike California , they have
not demanded that ven dors
re trofit existin g sys tems to
provide print-outs. Also, a few
federa l bills have been in tro
duced (namely S.1980, S.1986,
HR.2239) that mandate this
requirement nationwide.
Kevin Shelley, California's
secretary of state, has institut
ed stricter requirements for

test ing and auditing vot ing
machine software as well.
The nation's three largest
voting machine make rs
ES&S , Diebold, and Sequoia
Voting Systems- plan to offer
paper-audit equipment; Se
quoia's systems are ready now.
And e-voting companies are
taking security concerns se1i
ously. Six of them, along with
the Information Technology
Association ofAmerica, form
ed the Election Technology
Council. The ETC plans to

write an ethical code for e-vot
ing companies, and to review
security procedures.
Even e-voting's most ardent
critics acknowledge that elec
tion fraud is as least as old as
the Republic. They are work
ing not to block adoption, they
say, but to ensure that e-voting
systems a re secure and reli ·
able, and allow for indepen
de nt recounts. The ETC an d
forthcoming pape r receipts
should hel p serve that goal.
-Janet Rae-Di1pree •

OPTICAL STORAGE

DVD BURNERS SPIN TO ax
HEWLETT-PACKARD, PLEXTOR, AND SONY DEBUT NEW DRIVES.
quest
for truth , ju s tice, and fas te r
DVD speeds continues with
new burners that can write at
up to 8X. We tested three of
the first 8X DVD+R drives
frorn Hewlett-Packard, Plex·
tor, and Sony-and fo und that
the speed improvements var-

T HE NEV E R-END! NG

ied from super to so-so de
pending on the drive, the soft
ware we used, and the size of
the file we tried to write.
At press time, 8X burning
was lim ited to DVD+R; drives
with DVD-R, th e com peting
write-once format, will begi n
shipping as yo u read this. Pio·

T E ST REPORT

THE ax PERFORMANCE EDGE
RESULTS ARE VARIED, but Pl extor is the clear winner: Its BX
model outperformed both its 4X predecessor and its BX rivals.
TIM£ (IN MINUTES•S£CONOS> REOlJIRED

Rated speed

DEVICE

·~lrlt~ MPE~2 •.,
movie to OVO+R

HP DVD Writer Dvd400i

3:34

3:22

HP DVD Writer Dvd300i

4XDVD+R

3:59

4:Z4

Plextor PX·708UF

ax DVD+R

2:59

3:00

Plextor PX·SOBUF

4XDVD+R

4:03

4:16

Sony DRU ·530A

ax DVD +R

5:04

4:5a

4X DVD+R

6:51

5:04

find.pcworld.com/39662

fi nd.pcworld.com/39665

Sony DRU-5/0A
~

CHART NOTES: Items in italic are older comparison units. Best scores in bold.

fmm See find.pcworld.com/39659 for details on how we lest.
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Wri;e 1:~G~ o~-data to OVO+R

ax DVD+R

find.pcworl d.com/396 59
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neer's DVR-A07 should be the
first of these out of the gate.
In our DVD burning tests,
we saw a wide range of perfor
mance differences, from neg·
li gible to a 30 percent boost
over th e 4X ite ration of the
sa me ve ndor's drive (see the
test report at left). Sony's $250
DRU-530A showed th e least
improvement over its 4X sib·
ling, the DRU-510A. And nei
the r of its write times ap
proached thos e of the $200
HP DVD-Writer DVD400i or
Pl ex tor '£ $320 PX-708UF , a
stylish, external USB 2.0 and
FireWire burner (the internal
model costs $220).
Each drive's speci fic m e
ch anical design and firmware
may help account for the per
formance ga p. All three burn
ers use constant linear velocity
(CLY) to write to disc, starting
at a slower speed before jump
ing to the maximum 8X write
speed . Sony's drive doesn't
jump to 8X (from 4X) until
you h ave written more than
1.25G B of data ; by contrast,

PLEXTOR'S $320 external

ax

DVD burner, the PX·708UF.

Plextor's unit jumps at 700MB
(from 6X) , and HP's does so at
400MB (from 6X) . According
to Sony, however, if you burn
a full 4.7GB di sc, you 'll see a
greater performance boost in
the DRU-530A over th e older
model; we saw about a 25 per
cent jump in our full-disc tests
(not reported in the chart).
Distinctions such as those
above underscore how compa
nies are still fine-tuning DVD
burning technology-and how
an X-rating can be misleading.
Don 't ex pect vendors to s top
using ratings: They are th e
main way that users currently
make bu ying dec isions, says
Wolfgang Schlicting, director
of resea rch at TDC. But they
sure aren' t bulletproof.
-Melissa Pererison •

End-User Promotions
FREE LAMP ($400 value)

PB6200,PB7 100, PB7200, PB7220
$100 Mall-In Rebate

PB6100
Valid through 3131f04

The DLP™Collection.
A projector for everyone.

Micro Serl es
PB2120 I PB2220
2000:1 Contrast Ratio
1200 1 1700 lumens
SVGA/XGA resolutions
3.8 lbs

Value Series
PB6100 I PB6200
2000: 1 Contrast Ratio
1500 11700 tumens
SVGA/XGA resolutions
5.6 lbs

....~~\

~ lwrmt;

Palm Pro Series
PB7100 I PB7200 I P87220
2000:1 Contrast Ratio
18001220012500 lumens
SVGA/XGA resolutions
5.6 lbs

Professional Series
PB8120 I PB8220 I PB8230
2000:1 Contrast Ratio
1800 12200 / 2500 lumens
SVGAIXGA resolutions
,.'\.
6.9 lbs

.,,. ...

l b~ ~

l

iwma}

Home Theater Serles
PE7800 I PE8700
2000: 1 Conlrast Ratio
800 / 1000 lumens
WSVGA/WXGA resolutions
17.4 lbs

•
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CONSUMER ALERT
IP telephony
provider's network

TIME TO SWITCH
TO ANET PHONE?

Power
outlet

CUTTING YOUR LAND LINE MIGHT SAVE CASH
WITHOUT COMPROMISING ON QUALITY.
TALK IS CHEAP-cheaper in
some cases than with land-line
or cell phone plans-ifyou opt
for one of the many Internet
phone services. Voice-over-IP
services offer better quality,
wider choices, and more-com·
petitive prices than ever before
(see chart). And now big play
ers, including AT&T, are get·
ting into the home market.
Our tests found VoIP call
quality as good as a trustwor
thy phone line, thanks to new
technology. But you may lose
such benefits of a regular
phone as quick access to 911.
And for VoIP to be practical,

you will need a broadband
connection. (AT&T's recently
announced home service was
not available for us to test.)

HOW A TYPICAL INTERNET PHONE WORKS
The adapter's circuits convert your voice (analog signal) into dig·
ital voice packets and route these packets over the Internet on
the IP telephony provider's private network. Packets must pass

VARIED METHODS

through another gateway if destined for a standard phone.

vou'u

FIN o different flavors
of IP phones for home and
small-business use. With soft·
ware-based services like the
ones Net2Phone and Web
Phone offer, you talk into a
microphone. Hardware-based
options like Vonage's Phone
Adapter and 8x8's Packet8 let
you plug an adapter directly
into your cable/DSL modem
and then into your existing

REPORT CARD

VOICE OVER IP SERVICES

telephone handset. Or you can
plug a gizmo into your PC' s
USB port and join a calling
club, in which calls are free
worldwide among customers.
In our limited tests , call
quality was generally impres
sive, and the recipients of our
calls couldn't tell that we were
yakking over the Internet.
Still , software-based VoIP
occasionally made us
sound as though we
were talking on a ju.ice
deprived cell phone.

CHECK CAREFULLY-different plans serve different customer needs.
•

I

BxB Packets
www.packetB.com

Aico Systems TalkPro
www.aicosystems.com

Callserve
www.callserve.com

Dial pad
www.dialpad.com

Five Star Telecom Earthphone
www.fivestartel.com

Net2Phone
www.net2phone.com

Vonage Phone Adapter
www.vonaqe.com

WebPhone
www.webphone.com

MCI Business Premiere
(reference service)

30

...

Price structure

Adapter. phone

$20/month, unlimited domestic calls

Phone set

$110 to Sl70 hardware; TalkPro·to·
TalkPro calls free

Headset, microphone

$25/month for 600 minutes (approxi
mately 4C/minute); fees for overseas

Headset, microphone

$7.50/month for 300 minutes
(2.5C/minute}; no international

USB adapter

$110 to $220 hardware; Ear!hphone·to·
Earthphone calls free

Headset, microphone,
adapter. phone

2C/minute domestic; 4 cents (and up)
international

Adapter. phone

$15/month for 500 minutes (3C/minule);
SC/minute international
2C/minute

Headset, microphone

Nol applicable

6C/minute anytime for domestic calls;
$10/manlh minimum
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NO PC NEEDED

BASED ON our testing.
the most convenient
type of IP phone is the
hardware adapter set
up that companies like
Vonage and 8x8 offer.
You don't even have to
boot you r PC; simply
reach out an d touch
the keys on a regular
telephone.
Dr. Vijay K. Bhaga·
vat h, a Forrester Re
search telecom analyst,
agrees that the hard·
ware option is more
robust. But he says he
would like to see Inter
net phone companies
take greater advantage

of the Internet connection.
"These companies need to
add unique features that are
fuUy integrated with the Inter
net," Bhagavath says. He sug·
gests offering online presence
features, and enabling users
to initiate calls by click.ing an
e-mail address.
That said, the adapter option
appears to be the most viable
replacement if you're contem
plating deep-si.xing your Baby
Bell, or ifyou've gone cellular
only but regret having lost a
fixed line. Hardware-based
services hand.le data switching
inside the box (see infograph
ic), and are less susceptible to
choppiness and dropped calls.
Since software-only services
rely on the Internet to dis
patch the voice packets , they
work best as a secondary al
ternative. Oh, and you might
have to futz with your micro·
phone or your PC headset.
That part still isn't as simple
as pick.ing up the phone.
-Aoife M. McEvoy •
TELECOM TURMOIL: Visit
find.pcworld.com/39614 for
the latest details abou t the
big debate over regulation
of Internet telephony.

mobilit4. Ta1<en to another level.

-

r·

·

I

Rise above your competition with the Toshiba Tecra®Ml Series notebook featuring Intel®
Centrino'" mobile technology. With Microsoft®Windows® XP Professional, advanced wireless
connectivity' and up to 10.8 hours of battery life2, mobile professionals can go more places and stay
productive longer. Enhanced features like a DVD Multi drive, brightness sensor, one-touch presentation
button and ConfigFree '~ boost performance and simplify connections. Protect all this power with a
magnesium alloy casing, and you have a stable notebook that can easily make your desktop disappear.

Call 1-800-TOSH IBA, contact your local reseller or visit www.toshiba.com.
Toshiba recommends Microsoft ®Windows ®XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

~
~

TOSHIBA

TECHNOLOGY

PC Magazine 16th Annual Reader Survey - Service and Reliability: Rated "A"

I. Wireless """3C1ilily wrl"""' fea11m mcy reqjre.,.. IO imlme olilim 1cl!w11e. service\ 11 exieiool !ml.ue. lwWity cf pJbk mless WI access pcm linml!. 2. Bcrttery We mcy vory depeOOrg oo 1>ccixt roodel, coof9.<u00n, ~.power nmigerreil 5'11ing! en! fool\les utilzoi
Red1C1ge lime "'ies de~ oo UllJJ'. Bcltery mcy 001 dxrge wlle CIJ<lllUlel ii cllflllJllirrg h.a1 pcr•et Aller a period cf lime, lhe bmtery wm lcle i~ abilty la peiloim at mcllimum crq:iccity arol w~ need to be repfoce<!. Tlis is nooool fa< ol banories. Tc l'Jl(lme a """ lxtttery peck. lee lhe
occesicrie< illOOllCltion lhct shipped withjllll clll11!'J1er Cl! ,;,it lhe lcsfiba web liteol w.,~occ....ies.IOlhlxt.com. The IOB 00..., were ochiewid Yia additiooal Select&-t' banery. Teaa lllld Se!e<!Bo1me1esj!1ere<I i!CJlemarl:s. o00 Configfree is o lralemm'< of las!UJ Ameriro lnfanmtioo SY'lems.
Inc. lllld/ar loildm CCll]IO!Cl1ioo. Intel, ("11rioo, lnref lnsile. !he lnlef Ceotmo kigo, lllld the Intel lroile kigo ore !llldennh Cl! regilte1ed ~cilemcri:1 of Intel Ca<pcrotioo ex i" ~es in lhe Uri!W Srotes cnl oihet counhi!l. /,licro!oft cnl Wndows 00l 1egis!erid tnxlennh of MiaOlelt Coc;mOOn
'1 lhe United Sillies cnl/oc olhe1 countries. Prnduo sp00fico1ioos, ~. jl(es, systan/compcnenr/oprions a.00bolit1meol11.bie<l m~ •ilholl1 notice. Resellei pricing mcyvory. © 1003 llllhibc Americc lnfoorotioo Simms. bx. Al Tiji" 1eseool.
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3G UPDATE

CELLULAR NETS REACH DSL SPEED
AT&T AND VERIZON INTRODUCE HIGH-SPEED WIRELESS DATA SERVICES FOR LAPTOPS, PDAs.
probably switch to
500 kpbs or more.
EVDV (Evolution
That's considerably
Data Voice) around
faster than the 10 to
2006. Unlike Veri
50 kbps I saw out·
zon's EVDO, EVDV
side EVDO coverage.
improves voice and
I used the Verizon
data networks.
Wireless PC 5220
Cingular's EDGE
EVDO modem card
service launched in
($250 before a $100
200J; T-Mobile will
mail-in rebate). A
debut its service later
nice plus: The card
this year. The n ext
is compatible with
step for GSM /GPRS
Verizon's nation
PC CARDS from Ver izon (left) and Sony Ericsson
is UMTS (Universal
wide NationalAccess
Mobile Telecommu
connect your laptop to fast cell ular net works.
network (using older
nications System). It
CDMA 2000 lx tech
nology) and, in the absence of
will permit speeds of up to 2
out its GSM/GPRS network.
mbps eventually. AT&T says it
EVDO, reverts seamlessly to it.
In my tests using a Sony
Ericsson GC-82 EDGE PC
will launch UMTS servi ce in
Verizon charges $80 per
several cities later in 2004.
month for unlimited data-only
Card modem in San Francis
services (voice not included),
co, l generally saw speeds of
For the present, people who
regardless of whether you're
80 to 150 kbps. Performance
need wireless Internet access
intermitten tly are better off
was even faster with the in·
on the EVDO or th e slower
using Wi-Fi hot spots, which
network. Verizon has not an
eluded compression utility set
to its highest level. The card is
are faster (up to 11 mbps for
nounced plans to expand its
EVDO service, however.
$250. You can get a $100 mail
802.llb, 54 mbps for 802. lla
in rebate if you sign up for a
and . l lg) and cost less than
WIDESPREAD EDGE
two-year unlimited-use plan at
competing cellular services. As
AT&T's EDGE (Enhanced Data
$80 a month; but you can pay
faster cellular services become
for Global Evolution) data
as little as $JO a month for
more widely available, howev
lOMB of traffic.
er, travelers who need ubiqui
only service is slower-AT&T
Other carriers will speed up,
touts average speeds of 100 to
tous Net access will find them
too (see chart). Sprint, which
130 kbps with bursts up to 200
increasing!y a!tractive.
uses CDMA technology, will
kbps-but available through- Yardena Arar •

WANT AVERY high-speed net
work that lets you use your
notebook to go online practi
cally anywhere you have cellu
lar coverage? Done-at least
for some of us.
Though new high-speed ser
vices fromAT&Tand Verizon
Wireless don't quite fulfill the
promise of so-called JG (third
generation) cellular networks
to combine DSL-grade speeds
with the ubiquity ofcell phone
service, each constitutes a
major move in that direction.
Do they spell doom for Wi·
Fi hot spots? Not yet; They're
too costly and slow. But JG
networks bear close watching.
SPEEDY BUT SPARSE

VERIZON WIRELESS offers its
EVDO (Evolution Data Only)
service only in Washington,
D.C., and San Diego, but it has
the fastest down load speeds
we've seen on a cell network.
Verizon pegs EVDO's typi
cal download speeds at 300 to
500 kilobits per second, with
bursts of up to 2 megabits per
second. In my tests in San
Diego, speeds ranged from
180 to JOO kbps, with bursts of
TIME LINE

HIGH-SPEED CELLULAR: SLOUCHING TOWARD 36
WHILE SPRINT and Verizon Wirel ess use CDMA and its successors
(EVDO and EVDV) to attain high wireless data speeds, AT&T, Ci ngular,
and T-M obile use GS M/GPRS and its successors (EDGE and UMTS).
Verizon (CDMA)
10 kbps

Sprint
(CDMA)
10 kbps

AT&T (CDPD)
10 kbps
1996

1
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AT&T, Clnqular, T-Mobile
(GSM/GPRS)
sokbps

Verizon
(CDMA 2000 EVDO)
300 kbps

AT&J, Cinqular
(EDGE)
130 kbps

AT&T
(UMTSI
300 kbps

Sprin t
(CDMA 2000 EVDV)
300 kbps

T·Mobile
!EDGE)
130 kbps

*M+W ·· -

1997

'Projected.

32

Sprint, Verizon
(CDMA 2000)
70 kbps
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NEC

More to love about the NEC MultiSync®LCD 60 Series.
19" more to be precise.
Intelligent ergonomics

Features like height
adj usta ble stands' help the
LCD 60 Series integrate
easily int o any environment.
Intelligent power
management

Low power consumption and
a vacation switch cut costs.
Intelligent electronics

NaViSet'" self-diagnosing
circuitry and user-friendly
settings for total control.
Intelligent visual quality

NEC in novations ensure
minimal fatigue and ultimate
color accuracy.

Larger fonts , better readability and a more comfortable viewing experience make
the NEC MultiSync LCD1960NX the ideal choice for more productive computing. With
a viewing area comparable to a 21" CRT monitor, ergonomic height/tilt adjustable base
and a range of intelligent features, our new 19" model rounds out the affordable
NEC MultiSync LCD 60 Series of 15;•17" and 18" sizes.
The LCD1960NX features a thin frame, Rapid Response™ technology for full-motion
video display and No Touch Auto Adjust™ for opti mal screen settings upon initial
power-up. It s space-saving chassis, touch integration capabilities and
low total cost of ownership add the value and versatility you've come
to expect from the #1 brand of stand-alone flat-panel monitors.
It's sure to be love at first sight.
Learn more about the NEC MultiSync LCD 60 Series at
www.necmitsubishi.com or call 888-NEC-MITS.

•Avaii<lble on select models.

NEC MultiSync monitors.
Bright outside. Brilliant inside.
NEC ranked as the '1 best-selling stand·alone LCD monitor brand according to the Stanford lesource - iSuppli
Flat Panel Monitrak• Quarterly Report. 01 'OJ. See More. No Touch •\uto Adjust. NaViSet and Rapid Response
are trademarks. and MultiSync is a registered trademarlc of NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc.
©2003 NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Oispi<ly of America. Inc.All rights re served. Simulated images In monitors.

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
NEC·MITSUBISHI ELE CTRONICS DISPLAY

\.

\

JEFF'S PRIME TIME

1·:30 pl

10:30 am

11:00 am

11:30 am 12:00 pm 1:00 pm

Digital Photos

Radio

TV

E·mail

Upload foot~all
game pies

Tune into'Football Talk'
with Coach B

Review last week's football victory

Ask Bil~ in Phil~ Checkfoott
for tickets
chat board

Talk Show

Web

News

' Re q ui res Interne t a ccess. 0 2003 Microsoft Corporation. All righ ts reserved. Microsoft. Wi ndows. the Windows logo, and "Your potential. Our passion.· are either registered tradema rks or
trademarks of M icro;oft Corpora tion in the United St ates and/or other countries. The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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DO pm

2:30 pm

3:00 pm

4:00 pm

Digital Music
Download fight songs
for pregame party

Entertainment that
tunes into you.
With a Windows XP Media Center Edition PC. you call
the plays. Whether it's wa ll -to-wa ll football or movie
marathons, you set the schedu le. Pause games on TV,
rewinding or reco rding them for later. Download, mi x,
and make slideshows set to digital tunes from the Web,
your CDs, and your digital camera. You control the action
with the Media Center remote from anywhere in the room.
It's a full Windows XP - based PC too, so it can deliver
your e-mail and the Web~ To experience entertainment
your way, visit microsoft.com/mediacenter or your
nearest retail store.

\

- s~
eve r yo n e's in vite d"'

Part artist. Part executive. Part IT guru.
Introducing Samsung's Brilliant Color Laser Printer.

I

•Revolutionary NO• NOIS'" engine for virtually silent ...... . .. ... .. ·••• ............. .
printing and no-hassle toner changes
• Intelligent color matching software for custom
control at the user-level
• Built-in auto-duplexing for automatic two-sided printing
• Unparalleled print-speeds of up to Sppm color, 20ppm
monochrome - the fastest in its class
• 850-sheet capacity with optional second paper cassette

...

~

~o~

That's DigitAll impact.
Finally, a printer that satisfies both sides of your brain .
Introducing Samsung 's CLP-500 Color Laser Printer.
Renowned for its whisper-quiet, NO•NOIS'" laser engine
and state-of-the-art color matching software, it makes you
look great with out ever raising its voice. And with color
print speeds of up to 5 ppm and easy toner changes, it's
always ready for crunch time. The Samsung CLP-500.
If the future is what you make it, get off to a colorful start .
Think. Print. Lead.

NOIS

··········· Visit www.samsungusa.com/printer or call 1-800-SAMSUNG
il:l2003 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. NO• NOIS and the Nt • NOIS logo are registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics Corp Ltd.
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WHO'S TO BLAME
FOR LOW QUALITY?

RELIABILITY AND SERVICE
your "Reliability & Ser
vice Report Card" [December], I fee l re
lieved that no one company has reached
rock bottom in the desktop field, un like in
a few previous surveys. However, I blame
consumers for the fact that service and re
liability are mostly middling. Since most
home users are not willing to pay extra for
a PC that is backed with highly competent

AFTER READING

YOUR CONVERT·
AND-COPY RIGHTS

service and with excel
lent components, there
is a ten dency toward
a race to the bottom
among manufactu r
ers. So before people
sta rt complaining,
perhaps they ought
to ask th emse lves
whether they are will
ing to pay more fo r premium quality and
for knowledgea ble tech su pport. Right
now, I th ink that the answer is no.

I CANNOT AGREE with you more about
the poor tech support of H P and Compaq.
For several weeks, I have had an inop
erable HP notebook because of serious
problems I encountered with the restore
CDs for Windows XP that I paid for.

" BIG " COMES FROM market share and
company size. "Blue" is the officia l color

S. Gill, Clearwater; Florida

REGARDING THE Nagging Question " Why

IBM stuck to t he su it-and-t ie dress cod e
specifically, a navy blue suit, whi t e shirt,

December!: Well before the advent of the

and red t ie. A meet ing with IB M looked like

PC, IBM was called Big Blue-especially by

a sea of blue, hence the nickname.
Mike Rarick, via the In ternet

a blue chip stock (stable and reliable) for a

Richard Siegel, President, PS Magna

of the eight-bar IBM logo. At www-1.ibm.
com/ibm/h istory, you can get some back

I WORKED FOR 30 years for an IBM rival.

ground on the 92-year-old company.

We often refe rred to IBM as Big Blue as far

Dennis Gerson, via the In terne t

back as th e early seventies. IBM com put·

Author's response: I've gotten more mail

ers we re indeed "b ig" and "blue." You

on th is t han on any previous Plugged In

could spot one instantly by its blue co lor.

item. I did a good bit of research and went

Jim Long, via the Internet

with th e most frequentl y cited explana
tions (blue logo and blue computers), but

WHILE OTHER compan i es were going
mostl y business-c asual in the eight ies,

SATELLITE RADIO DEFENDED
REGARDlNG Dan Tynan's "Satellite Ra
dio A-Go-Go" [Gadget Freak, December]: I
don't understand his attitude. He states
that Sirius radio is "bland and ultimately
unsatisfying" and that its "heavily niche
oriented programming leaves no room
for random weirdness- you'll never hear
Alice Cooper, Alice in Chains, and Alli
son Kra use in the same mix. " But isn 't
that the point? If you feel like listening to
Alice Cooper, you jus t press a button,
and- ta-da!-you're listening to seventies
music. Ready to hear eighties music?
Press another preset, or spin th at dial a
few clicks, and there you are.

Is IBM Call ed Big Blue?" [Plugged In,

highest -value denomination.

Tom Bessamra
Goose Creek, South Carolina

Many Answers to Big Blue Riddle

long t i me. In poker, blue ch i ps are the

I called and spoke with Chinese, with
Indians , and inte rmittently with some
Americans too, and by now I know many
sales and tech sup port reps by name. I
have spent hours on the phone giving
over and over again my name and tele
phone num ber, my credit card's last four
digits (sometimes the first four digits),
my order n umber, the CDs' part num
bers, and all other numbers possible.
A few days ago, support reps said they
had "escalated" the iss ue an d would call
me back with a solution. I'm stil.I waiting.

Dan Li, via the Internet

HOT BUTTON

t he financial community-because it was

AN ALTERNATIVE
TO SIRIUS

a definitive answer may remain elusive.

I HOPE TYNAN wil l try XM Satellite
Radio before he makes a blanket state
ment about the medium . XM has spon
taneity, DJ personality, and a much wider
mix of music and choice than Sirius, with
nine or ten more music stations than Sir
ius has. The nineties station, fo r example,
has a very colorful cast of DJ s with Live
people talking to live listeners.

- Steve Fox

Stephen Shorke y
Rio Rancho, New Mexico ....
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Presenting

Product Finder:
Your #1 Choice for

Shopping

,

Savings
Now you can get the best products and the
best deals, all in one convenient place:
www. pcwo rl d . com/prod uctf ind er

DO• IT·YOURSELF COPY RIGHTS
I MUS T DISAGREE with a poin t in De
cember's Consumer Watch ("To Copy or
Not to Copy?"). Anne Kandra states, "If
you want [music] in a different format,
you have to pay. That's why owners of
eight-track tapes couldn' t go into stores
- and grab CDs of the same music for free."
But users can convert from one format
to another without paying, as she notes in
other examples; they just have to do it
themselves. If owners of eight-tracks con
nect the player to a PC, they can legally dig
itize old tapes and burn them onto CDs.

Afan Zisman, via the Internet

TIPS, TIPS, AND MORE TIPS

Whether you're starting to shop or you're ready to buy,
PC World's Product Finder is the only resource you need on
the Web. You'll find more than 200,000 different products
including PCs, digital cameras, DVD drives, CD-RWs, PDAs,
software, and more-along with detailed specs, helpful buying
information, and shopping tools you won't find anywhere else.

the December issue com
plained about the number of tips issues
over the last 12 months. My feelings are
exactly the opposite-I subscribe to PC
Wo rld because of the operating and secu
rity tips! More tips, more often!
A READER IN

Bill Bryce, Ymir; British Columbia

PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We
reserve the right to edit for length and clar
ity. Send e-mail to letters@pcworld.com. •

CORRECTIONS
IN JANUARY'S "The Art of the Deal,"
the URL for tips on online auctions (in
the box on page 112) should have been

• User reviews from buyers like you

find.pcworld.com/39188.
In December's "Fun Tech," the item

• Complete pricing info with tax & shipping charges

on the SnapStream Personal Video Sta
tion 3 should have listed the price as
$180; the software alone (for buyers

• Much, much more!

who already have a TV tuner) is $80.
A December Ne w Products review
should have stated that Surado Solu·
lions' Smart Contact Manager Pro 4

PC World's Product Finder brings you the very best in
products, prices, and customer satisfaction.

does not include third-party report
customizing software.
December's In Brief (page 31) should
have identified Sharp's 15-inch wireless
LCD TV as the Aquas LC·15L1U-S.
November' s Top 100 Spotlight on
graphics boards should have said that
the ATI All-In-Wonder 9800 Pro card's
features do not include an FM tuner.
PC World regrets the errors.

Visit www.pcworld.com/productfinder today!
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Su san wi ll make sure you're comfy
with your Anthro choice.

eS, life Can be this

QOOd.

You, your laptop, and a

comfy place to work (that's the part Anthro supplies). What more could you
need? All Anthro furniture is modular and flexible, so we're delighted to help
find the right fit for you. Tell us about your furniture challenges and we'll
configure choices for you to consider. (Did we mention our Lifetime Warranty)?
Contact our helpful folks at Ant ro.com or 800-325-3841.

If you're looking for

power, performance and style in a PC,
then kid, this is your candy store.

INSPIRON'M 1100 Notebook

INSPIRON"' 5100 Notebook

INSPIRON'M 8600 Notebook

Notebook Essentials - Budget Friendly
• Intel ' Ccleran• Processor at 2.30G Hz'
• Microsoft' Windows• XP Home Edition
• 15· XGA TFT Display
• 256MB Shared DOR SDRAM'
• 20GB Hard Drive
• Bx DVD-ROM Drive
• Integrated Intel" Extrnmc Graphics
• 65Whr Li·lon Battery 18 cell)
• lntern<il fax Modem and NIC Included
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect• and Money"

Perfect Balance of Perlonmance and Price
• Intel• Pe n tium~ 4 P1ocessor at 2.66GHz'
• Microsoft• Windows• XPHome Edition
• 15" XGA TFT Display
• 512MB DOR SDRAM
• 30GBHard Drive
• 24x CO Burner/ DVD Combo Drive
• 32MB ODl1 ATl 's MOBILITY" RAOEON" 7500 AGP 4x Graphics
• 96Whr Li-Ion Battery (12 cell)
• Internal fax Modem and NIC Included
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect~ and Money"

$849

$1299

Ultimate Multimedia Powerhouse
• Intel• Centrino· Mobile Technology
· Intel• Pentium• M Processor al 1.40GHz
- Intel PRO Wireless 2100 802.1lb Mini·PCI Wireless Card
• Microsoft" Windows• XP Home Edition
• 15.4" UltraSharp· Wide Screen XGA TFT Display
• 512MB DOR SOHAM
• 40GB Hard Drive
• 24( CD Burner/DVDCombo Drive
• 32MB DDA NVIDIA' GeForce· fX Go5200 AGP 4X Graphics
• 72Whr Li-Ion Ballery with ExpressCharge· Technology 19 cell)
• Internal fax Modem and NIC Included
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect' and Money"

or as low as S26/mo '.
E-VALUE Code: 20841 -DBOIOBm

Make this your perfect PC:
• 40GB Hard Drive. add $79
• 24x CD Burner/DVD Combo Drive. add $59
• 512MB Shared SDRAM'. add $125

or as lowas S39/mo'.
E-VALUE Code: 20841·DB0112p

Make this your perfect PC:
• 4x CD/DVD Burner iDVDtRW/+B' Drivel. add $140
• External USB flopJJY Drive. add $59
• 64M8 000 AlTs M081JTY"RADEDN-' 7ffiJ AGP4x Gr<Vics.1lll S79

$1599

01 as low as $48/mo'.
E-VALUE Code: 20B41 -D80115m

Make this your perfect PC:
• GOGB Hard Drive. add $89
• 4x CD/DVD Burner IDVO+AW/+R" Drivel. add $149
• 15.4" UltraSharp· Wide Screen SXGA+ TFT Display. add $50

Dell recommends Microsoft®Windows®XP

Standard Features

Electronics & PC Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

Electronics
• Dell 17" Wide Screen LCD TV, $699
• Dell 2200MP Home Entertainment Projector. $899
• Dell DJ15 Digital Music Player. S249
• Dell Axim' X3 Handheld • JOOMHz, $229
• Kodak" EasyShare DX6490 4MPDigital Camera, $449
• Canon• ZRGO Digital Video Camcorder. $399
PC Accessories
• Dell All-In-One Printer A960, $179
• Dell Personal Laser Printer P1500, $249
• Dell 128MB• USS Memory Key. $49
• Veo Velocity Connect Web Camera. $79
• Dell Wireless 2300 B1oadband Routel
802.1l b/54Mbps'. SB9
• Logitech&Z680 5.1 Surround Sound Speakers. $299

Dell Picture Studio Image Expert Standard Edition
Dell Jukebox powered by MUSICMATCH•
RealOne• Player with 14-Day SupetPass• Trial•
Microsott9 Movie Maker 1.0
Dimension Desktops: 1-Year Limited Warranty'. I-Year
At-Home Service Offering'. Keyboard and Mouse
• lnspiron Notebooks: 1·Year Limited Warranty'. 1-Year
Mail-In Service Offering
• Nola: floppy Dr ive not Included

Special Offer
• $75 mail-in rebate· on high speed internet access:
.·. Sign~ tor hig'1 spood mreme1 ..,... 111<ouso Doll erd '""""' a $75 imif.fti
· · ~to. Go to \\Wwdcll4me.com/lnlariband for li"I0'8 dctai:s.

Service & Support
Upgrade from Standard Warranty and Service Offering to:
• 3·Year Limited Wa1ran1y: 3-Year At-Home Service Offering•:
• Dimension 4600. 4600C, XPS, $169
• lnspiron 1100. $179 • lnspiron 5100, 8600. $269
Accidents Happen!
Protect yourself by adding CompleteCare"Accidental Damage
Proiection Service· to your Service and Warranty Package:
• Dimension. $59
• lnspfron 1-Year
· 1100, $59
• 5100, 8600. $79
• lnspiron 3-Vear
• 1100. $119
• 5100, 8600. $149

'Pricing/Availabi lity: Prices. specif1cauons. availab1l1ry and terms of offers may change \Vllhout nottcc Taxes and sh1ppmg charges arc c.va. and vary Va!rd for U.S. Dell Home Sys1ems Co. new purchases only Dell canJIOt be

responsible for errors in tyJJ09mphy or photography. Limited Worranty: You can get a copy of our hmited

~~rran11es

and guarnrrtees hy wntmg Dell USA L~ Attn Wamtnlil?S, One Dell Way. Round Rock. TX 78682.To purchase

wammty only or for inlmmat1on on other service options please call 1·800-915·3355 or visi t wwwdeU4rno.rom/tmmsandcondilinns. SeNico: At·Hornn ~ervicc 11rovu.fed viil th i1d·pm1y r;on11 ac1 wi1h customm. rm:hniciLm will be

dispatc.hcd, ii necessary. following phone-based troubleshooting. Avarlability varres. Other conditions apply 56KModem: Download speeds ure limi1ed to 53Kbps Upload speeds are le~' labr.ut JOKbps). Speeds can vary by line
condilion and modem manufacturer Anal0<J phone fine and service required OVD+RW and DVD+RW/+R Drives: Discs burned v11th 1his drive may 1101 be compa11hle with some existing drives and players. usmg DVOtR roodia
provides maximum compa1ibility. PURCHASE PLAN: Doll Preferred Account: Offered !Jy CIT Bank to quaHied U S. residents with app·ovcd credit la•es and sh1pprng charges are extra and vary Monthly payment bnscrl upon
pre-rel.Imo price. Gigahit Ethern et: 1his term indica1r.s cornpliance with ltEE standard 8G2.3ab for Gigabit Ethernet, and does nol rnnno1e actual opcr111in~ speed of lGb/sec For high speed transm ission, con nection to a Gigabi t
E1heme1 server and network infrasuuc ture is required Processor Speed: PO"Ne1 manogement features limil processor speed to maintam syslem cooling or power teQuucments Dimension Mail-In Reb ate: Offer oxµires

01/Jin004. t 1PM CT. Aeba1c coupon muSI be postmarked vAthin JO calendar days ol \'00' system ship dote and iebme checks ore ord1nanly piocessed withrn 11-lOweeks Sec wwwdelMme com/1ebatcs or call t·800·624·9897 tor
rebate coupon and details. High-Speed Internet Ac cess: Availability varies. Speeds and uninterrupted servic.e mo nol guaranteed. Actual speeds will vary. High-Speed Internet Access Meil-In Rebate: Umi1cd time offer.

Ne\'J

• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.66GHz
wi th 533MHz From Side Bus
• Microsoft• Windows XP Home Editi on
• 256MB Dual Channel DOR SDRAM at 333MHz
• 40GB Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 17" Flat Panel Display
• Integrated Intel• Extreme Graphics 2
• 4Bx CD Burner/DVD Combo Drive
• Integrated 5.1 Channel Audio
• Dell AS500 Sound Bar Speaker (not shown)
• 56K• Data Fax Modem
• Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect• and Monef
Regular Price

Now Only

S18Q9

$999

after $100 Mail-InRebate•
or as low as $33/rno'.
E-VALUE Code:
20841 ·D50110a

Make this your perfect PC:
• 512MB Dual Channel DOR SORAM at 333MHz. add SBO
• BOGB Hard Drive. add $40
• 128MB DOR NV101A0 GeFon:e" FX 5200 Graphics Card. add SlOO

DIMENSION"' 4600C Desktop

DIMENSION'" XPS Desktop

Exceptional Performance, Small Design
• Inlet• Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.66GHz
with 533MHz Front Side Bus
• Microsoft" Windows" XP Horne Edition
• 256MB Shared Dual Channel DOR SD RAM' at 333MHz
• 40GB Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 15" Flat Panel Display
• Integrated Intel" Extr eme Graphics 2
• 24x CD-ROM Drive
• Integrated 5.1 Channel Audio
• Speakers Not Included
• 56K • Data Fax Modem
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect" and Money"

Ultimate PC
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology at 3GHz
witl1 BOOMHz Front Side Bus
• Microsoft$ Windows• XP Home Edition
• 512MB Dual Channel DOR SDRAM at 400MHz
• 80GB Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 17" (16.0" v.i.s.. .25clp) M782 Monitor
• 128MB NVJOIA0 GeForce· FX 5200 Graphics Card
• 16x DVD-ROM Drive
• Sound Blaste,. Audigy• 2 (0) Sound Card
• Speakers Not Included
• 56K • Data Fax Modem
• Integrated Intel" PR0/ 1000 MT Gigabit Ethernet•
• Productivity Pack including WordPerfect~ and Money"

$1099

$1799

or as low as $33/ mo:
E-VALUE Code: 20841-050110

Make this your perfect PC:
• Microsoft• Ottice Basic Edition 2003
(includes Excel) . add $1 29
• 24x CD Burner/DVD Co mbo Drive. acid $129
• Dell'" Optical USB Mouse. add $30

oraslowas $54/mo'.
E-VALUE Code: 20841 -050117

Make this your perfect PC:
• !GB Dual Channel DOR SDRAM at 400MHz. add $1 50
• NEW 256MBDOR All's RADEON" 9800 XT Graphics Card.
adrl $350
• 19" (18.0" v.i.s.. .24dp) M992 Monitor. add $120

Get your fingers on an ultra-sweet multimedia system. Whether you're looking for a powerhouse desktop. or versati le, go-anywhere. do-anything
notebook. Dellwcanbu ild the PC that's right for you. Dell PCs feature the latest and greatest in high-performance, high-quality technology- like Intel®Pentium"'
4 Processors. awesome for recording music. sharing photos. gaming. and beyond . And Dell tests their PCs to ensure they're rock-solid tough. and backs
them up with award-winning.service and support, available 24/7 .. . so you can be sure you're getting a PC you can rely on. So go onli ne or ca ll tod ay,
and discover a better way to buy a sweet PC. The easiest way there is to get one powerhouse of a PC.

The perfect PC at the perfect price. Easy as

~L·

~

pentium ~·!I,~

Click www.dell.com/pcw Call 1-800-937-1280

member arcoums only. Cus1omer must select high-speed Internet aa:ess from De 1I Home S~-stems. acuvate accouni within 30 calendar days of selection and submtt rnqu1red
documents within 45 calendar days of act1va11on. Rebate checks are ord1nanty precessed w1thm 8· 10 weeks. Request form must be fully completed am! must include proof of
a<:IMliion. Redemption forms available al dell4me com/rebates If terms an1l condi tions are not met, 1ebatc will not be sent. Availab1hty and terms of offer subject to clmnge
without 1101ice You wifl be billed by youi high·speed Internet provide r. Go to dell4me.com/bromlband to r.hcck offer av<ulability. RealOne SuperPass Subscription: Mnjnr credit
carrl rnquimd for account registration You will not be charged during your free subscrip1ion pc1iod. To avoid monthly membership fee alms your free subscription has expired. 1ust
call 10 cancel any lime within the free subscription period Shared SDRAM: Between 32 and 64MB oi system memory may be allocated to support graptucs. depending on sys1em
memo:y size and other factOfs Memory Key: one MB =one million bytes. Wi reless Speed: f-or comµara11vc pu1JX1se5 only Actual speed vmies wllh environment. equipment
and other lac101s, and will be less. CompleleCare: ComplateCaie service r.J1cludes theft, loss. and damagr. due to fire or intentional damage. CompletcCaie 1101 available in al!
states. Customer may Ue required to return unit to Dell. For complete details, visit \WNV dell.com/servicecontracts. Tre demerks/Copyright Notices: Intel. Intel Inside. Pentium
and Ce!eron are trademarks or registered trademarks of h\lcl Corporation 01 its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries Microsoft and Windows are registered

t1adema1ks or Microsoft Corporation ©2003·2004 Dell Inc.All nghts resof'led.

Keep your £-VALUE
CODE handy! It's

V A L U E

the oasiest way to
find and build your
perlect PC when
youdocidc toorde r.

The ONLY Windows compatible
64bit PC Processor

m
GRaPHICSBY

• The first 64-bit PC processor in a class by
itself designed specifically for cinematic
computing
• Only AMD64 technology runs today's
32-bit and tomorrow's 64-bit software

Intel Pentium• 4 l.lGHz.
110

BO

120

• Full throttle technology for immersive
gaming and amazing digital media
ZT Group recommends Microsoft"" Windows"" XP

ZT Audix A5136

ZT Aspire A5137

Microsof Windows"" XP Home Edition
ASUS SK8N NVIDIA nForce 3 PRO Chipset Mainboard
Crucial S12M8 PC3200 ECC Registered DOR RAM
Seagate®240GB 7200rpm Serial ATNl SO 8MB cache Hard Drive

Microsoft®Windows® XP Home Edition
ASUS KV8 !KBTBOO Chipsetl Main board w/IEEE 1394
Crucial 512MB PC3200 Dual Channel DOR RAM
Seagate® 120GB 7200rpm Serial ATNl SO (BMBCache) Hard Drive
7 in 1 Universal Smart Media Reader & 1.44MB Floppy Combo Drive
S2x32x52 CD-RW Drive
16XDVD ROM
128MB ATI RA DEON™ 9600 XT w/TV Out & DVI

(2 X 120GB Serial ATA Hard Drive in RAID 0 Configuration)

7 in 1 Universal Smart Media Reader & 1.44MB Floppy Combo Drive
Sony DVD±RW & CD-RW Universal Combo Drive
16X DVD ROM
2S6MB ATI RADEON 1M 9800 XT wfTV Out & DVI

FREE Valve Half-Life 2 Full Veri son Game

FREE V~lve Half-Life 2 rull Verison Game

Integrated 3COM 10/100/1000 Gigabit LAN
Integrated 6 Channels S.1 Audio
Silver Cooler MasterTACTOl Aluminum MID Tower Chassis
w/4SOWatt Power Supply
Logitech® Internet Keyboard &Optical Wheel Mouse
Logitech"" Z-560 THX Certified 6 Piece Speakers w/Sub-woofer (Add 5139.oo)
3 Years Limited Warranty
1 Year On-Site Service (Add sss.ooJ
17" 1280x1240 Flat Panel LCD !Add 5379.oo)

Integrated 10/100 LAN
Creative"" Labs Sound Blaste Audigy™ w/IEEE 1394 Firewire
Black Cooler MasterTACTOl Aluminum MID Tower Chassis
w/4SOWatt Power Supply
Logitech"" Cordless MX Duo Keyboard & Rechargeable Mouse
Logitech<ll Z-680 THX Certified 6 Piece Speakers w/Sub-woofer !Add S279.00)
3 Years Limited Warranty
1 Yea r On-Site Service !Add sss.001
17" 1280xl 240 Flat Panel LCD (Add 5379.00)
AMO Athlon™ 64 FX-Sl Processor
with HyperTransport'M Technology ...........................

Gft QUp
~

$

2,649

AMO Athlon"' 64 Processor 3000+
with HyperTransport™ Technology ..........

$1 ,199

AMO Athlon™ 64 Processor 3200+
with HyperTransport"'Technology ...........

$1,3 79

on-sne warrantv &24fl Tech sunoort Auallable
soec1a1
Discount tor Educauon. oouernmenl &coroora1e
Call Our Experienced Account Managers for Custom Configurations.
Available While Supplies Last. Systems starting from $299 ,Call Now I
Quality Assured• 1 Year Limited Warranty• Life Time Tech Support
.. 111,_..,...._
...
..

......... ~.,, .. ll'IQNmotocn .. ......,d,....,..ol-*-
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888-ZTGROUP

http://www.ztgroup.com/go/pcw0204amd

New and Nasty Ways to Get Spammed
Plus: Telephones tackle television, and Sun tackles Microsoft.

Resistance Is Futile
The Buzz: Brace yourself for spim, or
unsolicited instant messages. Spim puts
a new spin on spam: It pops up, uninvit
ed, in your IM client. What a shame-one
of the last preserves for friends, family,
and coworkers is being overrun by heck
lers, hustlers, and hawkers.
Potentially more troubling, SMS (short
messaging service) spam is already epi
demic in Europe, where text messaging is
ubiquitous. As SMS prepares to jump the
pond, so will SMS spam. And it threatens
to cost you real money, since some carri
ers charge several cents per text message
received-spam included.
But wait, there's more. Let's say you're
sipping a double espresso at the local cafe

LI

when an anonymous message-
maybe "Having a bad hair day?"
-appears on your Bluetooth
enabled cell phone. You've just
been BlueJacked. Here's how it
works. The BlueJacker enters a
crowded place, toting a Blue
tooth-enabled gizmo (such as a
phone), which identifies all other
Bluetooth-enabled devices within
a 30-foot radius. The jacker then
chooses a victim, creates a snarky
message, hits Send, and watches th e re
cipient for a reaction. Technically, it may
not be spam, but it sure is annoying.
Bottom Line: Kinda makes you long for
the good old days of garden-variety spam.

kl Here Comes the Sun Desktop

~ The Buzz: The Java Desktop System,
a new Linux-based operating system from
Sun Microsystems, boasts the kind of

rJI Really Small-Screen TVs
mil The Buzz: The small screen is now a
lot smaller, thanks to a $10-per-month
service called MobiTV that streams televi
sion programming from ABC, MSNBC,
and 13 other networks to select Sprint
mobile phone models. Though the audio
is continuous, the video maxes out at a
choppy 2 frames per second.
NEC, Samsung, Sanyo, and others are
simply building TV receivers-as well as
rabbit-ear antennas-into phones. The

NAGGING QUESTION

When Is Most Spam Sent?
SUNDAY MAY BE a day of rest for
legitimate e-mailers, but not for
spammers. Aq:ording to antispam
giant Brightmail, e-mail volume
builds throughout the workweek, with the
greatest number of messages (both real
e-mail and junk) sent on Thursday or Fri
day. Legit e-mail messages plummet on

devices will hit Asian markets first and
should reach the U.S. sometime this year.
When they do, expect frequent battery
changes and lots ofantenna twiddling.
Bottom Line: MobiTV is dearly a fust
generation product. I recommend it only
for limited use, such as reruns of that old
sitcom One Frame at a Time.

the weekend; sadly, spam doesn't
drop as much. So although the
largest amount of spam gets sent
on Thursday or Friday, spam out
numbers legitimate messages by the
greatest margin on Sunday. Now you know
why your Monday morning mailbox crawl
feels like a trip to Spam Central Station.

SUN'S LINUX-BASED Java Desktop System.
whizzy interface effects that a Mac-head
would envy, while still looking familiar to
Windows users. Combined with the open
sou.rce StarOffice app suite, the Mozilla
browser, and sundry Java-based goodies,
the $100-per-year JDS offers a tempting
alternative to Windows.
Bottom Line: Don' t fool yourself: Win
dows will remain end users' OS ofchoice.
But bottom-line-conscious corporate big
wigs looking to deploy desktops across
large organizations could give Microsoft
•
a case of the Java jitters.
Contributing Editor Steve Fox covers buzz
worthy products, ideas, ond trends. Contact
him at steve_fox@pcworld.com. Visit find.
pcworld.com/ 31643 for more Plugged In.
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KEEPS EVERYTHING MOVING.

THE LACIE MOBILE HARD DRIVE, NOW WITH 80GB OF
SPACE, MOYE$ SONGS, DVD VIDEOS AND PHOTOS
FROM YOUR TREK IN THE AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK .
WWW.IAOE.COM.

DESIGN BY F-A PORSCHE

ANNE KANDRA

FINDING NEW BUSINESS
CONTACTS ON THE WEB

.

·

.

PRIVACY WATCH: PC
PROTECTION SECRETS

ON YOUR SIDE: LIMITS ON
EXTENDED WARRANTIES

Can You Profit Frotn Online Networl<ing?
Social networking sites are hot. And they can be useful business tools.
ity). But unlike Friendster, which is dedi
cated mostly to finding a date, many of
the latest sites have a business focus.
Here's how it works. You join a site by
creating a personal profile that includes
whatever information about yourself you
want to share with untold numbers of
strangers-er, fellow members ofthe site.
(None of the sites I examined list your
contact information directly on the site
without your permission, so your privacy
is somewhat protected .)
TI1e next step is to e-mail your friends
and associates, inviting them to set up
their own profiles. Each person who ac
cepts your invitation to join then becomes
a member of your personal network, and
thus is one degree away from you.

GROW YOUR NETWORK

n's NOT WHAT YOU KNOW, but who
you know. A cliche, sure , but it's true.
Whether you're pounding the pavement
for a new job or looking to hire a reliable
contract employee, the wider your social
circle, the better your chances of hooking
up with someone who can help you out.
But what if you've called, e-mailed, met,
followed up with, and all but sent singing
telegrams to everyone you know on the
planet, and you're still coming up empty?
If the folks at Ryze, Linked In, and other
social networking sites have anything to
say about it, your next step-or better yet,

your fust-will be to fire up your browser
and start schmoozing. Fueled by a stag
nant job market, online social networking
is an idea that's generating some buzz
among job seekers as well as other users.
At least a dozen new networking sites
with names such as ZeroDegrees.com,
Tribe.net, and Spoke.com have cropped
up in the past year alone.
Like Friendster-the breakout hit in
social networking-the sites are based on
the "six degrees of separation " principle
(that's right, the same one that places
actor Kevin Bacon at the center of human

AS THE MEMBERS ofyour network solic
it their own friends and colleagues to join,
your network grows exponentially. And
according to the theory at least, so do your
chances offinding someone who can help
you land your dream job, recommend a
perfect candidate for an opening at your
company, or point you toward a usefu l
business contact. Once you find the right
person or people, you can communicate
with them through the network.
The essential benefit of networking
sites, say advocates, is that they provide an
inherent filtering system, since the only
people invited to join your network are
your trusted friends , their trusted friends,
and so on. " It lets people build an inter
national network without flying all over
the globe," explains Adrian Scott, founder
of pioneer site Ryze.com.
While all the sites are based on the ....
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same basic concept, they differ-often
widely- in focus and in operation. To
take full advantage of some sites, sud1 as
the executive-oriented Llnkedln.com, you
must be invited by a current member or
commit time to building your own per
sonal network. Other si tes let you see all
members as soon as you join.
Each of the sites I looked at offered free
memberships, although a few were vague
about their plans to charge for future ser
vice, and some already charge a small
fee-typically, about $10 a month-for
service including more-advanced search
features or an ex panded member li st.
Linked In is considering a plan that would
charge a finder's fee based on connec-

tions or hires made through the service.
If you 're a highly organjzed , targeted
job seeker or employer and know what
you're looking for, Linked In may be the
place to start expan di ng your network.
Described by a competitor as "the country
club of networking sites," the service has
a straightforward, no-nonsense feel and a
clear respect for users' privacy. To contact
another member, you must send a request
via the personal connections you share
with that person ; those connections can
decide whether to forward or reject the re
quest (anonymously if they choose).
Ryze.com, which calls itself a "business
networking" site, takes a far more open,
discussion-oriented approach. Each site

member builds a personal home page
effectively an online resume that may in
clude the member's employment history,
company affiliations, educational back
ground, and even photos and written ref
erences. Each member's home page also
includes a "guest book," where visitors
are encouraged to leave messages and ini
tiate introductions and discussions.
Ryze lets members easily browse its en
tire membership by name, company affil
iation , industry, or title. Ryze supplies
dozens of message boards and forums,
with themes ranging from parents work
ing at home to EBay enthusiasts.
Keep in mind that online social net
working is a relative newbie to the Web.

PRIV ACY WATCH

Gain Extra Protection With Adware Scanner Secrets
MY TWO FAVORITE free adware scanning programs, Spybot Search

Programs•Spybot Search & Destroy•Spybot S & D (advanced

& Destroy (flnd.pcworld.com/28403 ) and Ad-aware (find.pcworld.

mode). Click the Tools button in the left pane to open the advanced

com/26561), do a great job of cleaning out adware, cookies, and

utilities. Check to see what's listed when you click the ActiveX and

other junk left behind by advertising sites. (Adware is software that

then the BHOs buttons: Those categories of browser plug-Ins or

generates pop-ups and sometimes tracks your Web browsing.) But

applets are where the programs Involved in many browser hijack

they can do much more: Both offer some rarely discussed features

ings reside, hidden from view. Any Item with a large red X next to

to help you block a multitude of annoyances, defend the privacy of

It signifies that the program is known spyware, and you can run a

your data, and speed up Web browsing.

full Spybot scan to get rid of it.

Here are some of my favorite advanced

Pull the plug on ad sites : Spybot can

features you may never have tried.

block your computer from contacting

Turn off Windows Messenger Service:

the servers run by ad companies. As a

For some time, spammers have been

result you'll get fewer pop-up ads, and

using the Windows Messenger Service

many of those you do get will be blank

(an administrative feature not to be

windows. This also makes it consider

confused with instant messaging appli

ably less likely that an unscrupulous ad

cations) to send little pop-up ads to

company could take over your brows

computers running Windows XP or

er. Your Web browsing will be quicker,

2000. The Messenger Control plug-in

too. Start Spybot in Advanced Mode,

for Ad·Aware allows you to disable this

and click Tools•Hosts file in the left

annoyance quickly. Go to find.pcwo rld.

pane. At the top of the window, click

com/39062 , click the Download Now

the button labeled Add Spybot S&D

button at the bottom of the page, and
open the download in order to install the plug·ln (you need to Install
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Hosts list, and then be patient-It can
take about 5 minutes for the program to complete this step.

Ad-aware first). Next, open Ad-aware and click the Plug-ins button,

Block adware from installing Itself without your knowledge: In

double-click Messenger Control Plug-in, then click OK In the dla·

three mouse clicks, you can keep virtually all adware from installing

log box that appears. In the Messenger Control Plug-in's dialog box,

itself in Internet Explorer. Once you've done a full system scan with

click the Disable Messenger button to turn off this service.

Spybot, click the Immunize button In the left pane. In the window

Find out whether your browser has been hijacked: If you're getting

that opens, click the Immunize button, then the Install button just

pop-up ads even when your browser Isn't running and your system

underneath it, and select the check box labeled •Lock Hosts file

seems extremely unstable, an advertiser may have hijacked your

read·only as protection against hijackers.' Note: If you plan to use

browser. (Go to find.pcworld.com/39104 tor more about this phe

the preceding tip on blocking ad sites, make sure you've followed

nomenon.) To find out, run Spybot in Advanced Mode: Click Start•

its steps first before using this one.
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-Andrew Brandt

Many-if not most-networking sites ,

0 N V 0 UR SIDE

including Llnkedln and Friendster, were

Spill Voids Entire Laptop Warranty

stillinbetatestingatpresstime;andin
some cases, they were still searching for a
reliable way to make money. Before you

I SH IP PED MY daughter's HP

On Your Side responds: HP spokesperson Jim

send your personal stats anywhere, read

Presar lo 1800XL notebook t o

Kemp said that HP's policy is not to per

Hewlett-Packard for a variety of

form any repairs covered under the war

repairs-the hinges on the screen were

ranty if there is also accidental damage

the site ' s privacy statement and user
agreement (or terms of service) .
There's little doubt that the Internet is

broken, the arrow keys were malfunction

that is not covered. But after we contact

an ideal networking tool. I f you're careful

ing, and there was a screeching noise dur

ed the company, HP made an exception
and fixed Patel's Presario for free.

about the sites you use and thoughtful

ing start-up. A couple of days later, a tech

about the conn ections you make , you

support rep told me the arrow keys didn't

Warranties can be extremely complicat

might find that in your next job search ,

work because a beverage had seeped

ed beasts. Before purchasing a product or

your browser is your best friend.

•

inside the keyboard. He said that acciden

an extended warranty, ask the salesper

tal damage wasn't covered in my extended

son to explain the policy and provide a

Anne Kandra Is a contributing editor and

warra nty and that the repairs would cost

written copy. Especially for notebooks,

Grace Aquino and Andrew Brandt are senior

$300. I asked him not to fix the keys but

consider getting an insurance plan that

associate editors for PC World. You can e

to repa ir the other problems (especially

covers accidental damage. Many insur

mall them at consumerwatch@pcworld.com.

the hinges) that were covered. He said this

ance companies offer plans specifically for

If you'd like to read previously published Con

couldn' t be done unless I authorized and

PCs. In addition, some credit card compa

sumer Watch, Privacy Watch, or On Your

paid for the keyboa rd repairs first . This

nies offer extra protection for purchases,

Side columns, visit find.pcworld.com/31703,

seems like a strange policy.

though usually at a higher cost.

find.pcworld.com/31706, or find.pcworld.

Dinesh Patel, San Diego

-Grace Aquino

com/31709, respectively.
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r-studioao

... by R-Tools Technology, the leading P,rovider of data
recovery and undelete solutions for he Windows OS family.

R·Studio 2.0

R·Drive Image
Create drive image files with
various on-the-fly compression
levels, without leaving your
Windows OS. R·Drive Image
comes as one of the best
complete backup solutiol\S
to prevent losing your dat~
after a fatal system failure.

r-tools

technolo g11

Visit us at:

www.r·tt.com

Concerned about you
y?
R·WIR,e&Clean wlll permanen Jy wipe
"8U
disk space and delete all
ernet activity flies, cookies,
rds, history and much morel
o r website today for a
free 15-day trial version and
see for ourself.

C Copyrlll!lt2003 R~4ectmology Inc.
Microsoft• Wfftdows, he Windows logo are trademarks.
or reglstertcf'ttadellJa rks of Microsoft Corporation In
the United States and/ or other countries.
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The Brother Advantage
> ComjJreben ·fre selection
>- Increased producliz'i(J'
> Lotter acqui ilion costs
Reduced con 11mable cosl ·
2 171365 support a11d sen•ice

Free evaluation program

Brother Printer, Fax and Multi-Function Center• models 
designed to increase productivity while decreasing overhead.
Considering that over 94% of Fortune 1000 company employees* work
outside corporate headquarters, equipping them with a cost-effective
solut ion is, to say the least, a major challenge.
That's why Brother's Commercial Division is committed to prov id ing
superior and re liable imaging solutions that increase productivity while
reduc ing costs. This enables businesses like yours to effectively address
critical organizational goals and challenges.

Desktop 1.a- Solutions

But it is our product reliability, coupled with a responsive nationwide
support and service network, that has companies like yours putting Brother
at the top of their requisition lists.
Broth er's Commercial Div isi on welcomes the opport unity to put our
resources to work for you. Contact us today so we can show you how we can
positively impact your bottom line while enhancing your performance.
For more information , call 1-866-455-7713.
• Purc h ase Infl ue nce in Larger A merica n Bu si nesses (Erdos & M organ, 2001).

Notwork Printer Solutions

Fax Solutions

© 2003 Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ • Brother Industries Ltd., Nagoya, Japan
For more informauon please call !he Brother Fax·Back System at 600·521 -2646 or visit our Web sire at
www.brother.com

Learn (Almost) Anything About Anybody
But protect details about yourself from others trying to dig up details about you.
HEY, DAVE! How's everything in
Pra irie du Sac, Wisconsin? Still play
ing the banjo when you're not work
ing as a marketing manager or vol
unteering at the nature center? No,
we've never met, but you sent me an
e-mail a while back, and I did a little
online snooping based on your e 
mail address. I found out plenty
about you, and about your wife.
Frightening? You bet. If you use e
mail, anyone can profi le you with
nothing more than your e-ma il
address, tl1e Internet, a browser, and
a little detective work. But there are
ways to protect yourself-and your
ide ntity-from online sleuths.
To avoid being slapped witll a lawsuit
while demonstrating how people-finding
Web sites work, I got the goods on a real
person but changed his name and modi
fied tile data so he couJdn't be recognized.
I chose "David" at random after he wrote
to me asking about a watch I bad for sale
on EBay. By the time I finished , his
dossier was a page long and loaded with
juicy private details. You might want to
use my snooping techniques to check up
on a new client or business associate-or
to see what they can dig up on you.

TELLING E-MAIL
DAVID'S ISP LOOKED like a regional
company, so I plugged the domain name
into www.samspadc.org and learned that
it is based in Merrimac, Wisconsin. Pri
vacy Tip Numero Uno: Use an obscure ,
Web-based address, such as '209fos40@
excite.com' , to keep your location private.
With this Wisconsin lead . I searched
Google for David's name. Remember the
watch he wanted to buy? I added "watch"
to tile Google search, and I learned from a

Bu t what if you're looking for a
pe rson who you think wants to be
found? I tried to track down a high
school buddy-call him "Sam." I was
hoping to find his e-mail address and
maybe a street address and phone
number. My first stop was tl1e Meta
E-Mail Search Agent (find.pcworld .
com/38936), a site for hunting down
e-mail addresses. Finding such ad
dresses that included Sam's name
was easy; finding the right one from
the ten that were listed in MESA 's
search results took some digging.
USE YOUR CLUES
message forum that David collects old
timepieces. I also found out that he's in a
ragtime band, and that he's the marketing
manager for a local publishing company.
Next I looked for David's street address
at two free locator sites: ypng.infospace.
com and www.411locate.com . Both offer
reverse phone number lookup and e-maiJ
address searching. Three other sites to try
are www.anywho.com , www.search.com ,
and www.freeality.com/finde.htm.
Jackpot! David 's address in Prairie du
Sac, Wisconsin, was listed. I did another
Google search on just his last name and
city, and I learned tl1at David's wife is a
dermatologist who vo lunteers at a nature
center with-guess who?-David, further
confirming tllat I had tile right guy.
You can't eradicate eve rything about
yourse lf on tile Internet. But here's Priva
cy Tip Numero Duo: Give Web sites e-mail
aliases and fabricated personal informa
tion when possible. If you see your name
on a Web site, ask to have it removed. Go
to find .pcworld .com/38930 for more
prime privacy tips from last November's
"Great American Privacy Makeover."

know about the per
son you're searching for are valuable. For
instance, I knew that Sam was a jock in
high school, and that he graduated in
1964. I searched for his name at Google
and included each of the MESA e-mail
addresses, one at a time. Only one of the
Sams had a sports background (he's a vol
leyball coach). This Sam lives in Florida
and sells insurance. I clicked the volley
ball team's link in the search resuJts, and
the briefbio on tile page showed tllat this
guy was raised in tl1e same city as me.
I really hit pay dirt when I found Sam's
birtll month and year, along with his busi
ness address, in a listing of Florida insur
ance agents at www.searchsystems.net.
This site offers public records from every
state, including court records.
I'll tell you about tl1e paid find-anything
sites l tested in my online news letter. Go
to find.pcworld.com/38942 to sign up. •
ANY DETAILS YOU

Cont ributing Editor Steve Boss is the author
of PC Annoyances , publish ed by O'Re illy
(ISBN: 0 -596 -0 0593-8 ). Contact him at
homeoffice@pcworld.com.
FEBRUARY
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3Com
The Company That Wired the
Network Now Unwires It
Introducing the 3Com Suite of 802.11
Wireless Solutions
Imagine untethered network and Internet access from anywhere in your
home or office. 3Com brings freedom of choice to wireless with one of
the most comprehensive wireless networking suites on the market today.

I

I
3Com OfficeConnect•
Wireless 11 a/b/g PC
Card, 11g Gateway

3Com wireless products come in a variety of price points and are scalable
from home and small office to enterprise solutions. Our OfficeConnect®
line for home and small offices 'is among the first to ship with the latest
802 .llg standards and new 256-bit Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA) encryp
tion security.
Our enterprise-class products include an l la/b/g PC Card with patented
XJACK antenna and dual-mode upgradeable access points that offer you
the freedom to mix and match 802.11 a, b, or g standards to meet different
coverage and bandwidth needs, and featuring the latest suite of security
standards enabling customers to match the level of security to their
specific environments.

3Com 11 a/b/g
W ireless PC Card
with XJACK"
Antenna

\

I

Best of all, every 3Com wireless product is backed by 30 years of Ethernet
networking expertise.
3Com Wireless
Access Point 8750

Feel free to unwire your office. Visit www.3com.com/ shop today to find
the 3Com wireless solution that works best for you.

Buy a 3Com®OfficeConnect® 11 g Wireless Access

(Tri·mode, Upgradeable)

Point or Gateway

and an OfficeConnect 11 g PC Card, and qualify for

$54 mail in rebate*

To find a reseller nearest you, go to: www.3com.com/locate_reseller

'f!!!])'

------.....

PC Connection

J.CMaH

Copyright© 2003 3C om Corporation. All rights reserved . 3Com, the 3Com logo, Off iceConnect and XJACK are registered trademark s of 3Com Corpora tion. All other product
names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of th eir respective companies.
·For term!. & cond1t1ons, 90 to \W/IN 3com .comlshop

Microsoft's Help System Needs Help
Microsoft's bulletins leave a tot to be desired. Here's how to find answers.
I 'VE BEEN WRITING

about PCs for more than
20 years. So you'd think
I'd have this technical
stuff down pat. But as I
research Microsoft secu
rity fl aws month after
month, I often scratch
my head trying to figure
out what the company's
bulletins really mean.
Microsoft offers you
two ways to learn about
each newly discovered security
flaw through its bulletin sum
maries: You can read the end
user version or the technical
version. (Microsoft recently re
organized the way that it pre
sents patch information; see
las t month's Bugs and Fixes at
find .pcworld .com/39431 for
details .) Unfortunately, the
consumer bulletins tend to be
so dumbed-down that their
explanations are virtually use
less. Conversely, the technical

bulletins are undul y complex
in some places and intention
ally vague in others. Microsoft
says it doesn't want to reveal
any information that will help
the bad guys create trouble.
For an example of a Micro
soft consumer bulleti n, head
to Microsoft Tech Ne t (find.
pcworld.com/39422 ), se lect
one of the summary links,
and click the End User version
link. The insight that these
bulletins provide amounts to:

MICROSOFT RECENTLY announced that it will disable the Mes
senger Service by default in Windows XP Service Pack 2, which is
due out In the first half of 2004. Miscreants are using the Mes
senger Service, a feature in Windows XP and 2000, to cause spam
ads to pop up on users' screens (your browser doesn't have to be
running for this to happen). The vulnerability could also be used
to spread viruses if you haven't installed a particular patch (num
bered 828035). Visit find .pcworld.com/39797 for a link to this fix.
The Messenger Service isn't related to XP's Windows Messen
ger or to MSN Messenger, the popular IM client. It's typically used
in corporate networking environments. Rather than wait ing for
SP2, if you're battling spam ads, go to find.pcworld.com/39449
for Microsoft's instructions on how to turn off t he service.

"Produ ct Y has a flaw ;
click here to fix."
To plunge into the full
technical spiel, click the

on Windows and Office holes
by consulting Woody's Watch
(find .pcworld.com/ 39446). •

Get More Tech1iical De
tails link. On the sepa

Stuart J. Johnston is a contrib

rate page that appears,
click the plu s sign be
side Technical Details
for the nitty-gritty. These
bulletins tend to use lan
guage that only a Micro
soft programmer could
love. Heck, even some of the
titles are obscure: Just try get
ting your head around ' Heap
Algorithm Update for Atyp
ically Large Heap Requests'
(fmd.pcworld.com / 36266).
So how about it, Microsoft?
We would like to hear about
the m ajor technica l iss ues in
language that we can und er
stand , even though we don ' t
write code for a living.
My advice to readers is to
use Windows Update (find.
pcworld.com/19081 ) to select
the critical updates you need
to install. Ignore the end-user
bulletins, and scan the tech
nical details to learn whether
your machine is vulnerable.
For more hel pful descrip
tions of the most serious Win
dows flaws, pay a visit to CERT
(find. pcworld .com/ 39440),
EEye Digital Security (find .
pcworld.com / 39443 ), Grey
Magic Software (find .pcworld.
com / 37952), and the SANS
Institu te (find .pcworld.com/
39500). And find out the latest

uting editor for PC World. Visit
find.pcworld.com/31580 to see
more Bugs and Fixes columns.

IN BRIEF

Opera Update
THE NEWEST edition of Op
era fixes a pa ir of security
glitches. Visit find.pcworld.
com/39503 to download ver
sion 7.23 of the browser.

New Fix for IE
MICROSOFT has released a
cumulative patch for Inter
net Explorer. The new bundle
fixes a couple of recently dis
covered critical holes. Go to
find .pcworld.com/39455 to
grab the fix labeled 824145.

Patch for Microsoft
Office, Works
MICROSOFT ha s plugged a
security hole present in Word
and Excel 97 through 2002,
and in Works 2001 through
2004. Visit find.pcworld.com/
39467 for a link to the patch
(numbered 831527).

BUGGED?
FOUND A hardware or soft
ware bug? Tell us about it via
e-mail at bugs@pcworid.com.
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free spirit

guardian angel
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TE CHNOLOG Y

Visll lbm .comtpclsa /ccomp111/ng pe riodica lly fo r the latest in formation an sa le and ellective cornp uling . Warranty Information: Fa· a copy o aophcable product ·.·.·arra n l t~S . .w.1" 10 Warr1nt/ lnfcrma t on. PQ
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With the best data protection available on a wireless notebook, you
can work where you like. Knowing there's a power looking out for you.
It's easy to work wirelessly when you choose the exceptional performance of these IBM
notebooks with lnte Centrino™ mobile technology. You 'll also get the most
secure PCs available. Because IBM builds in an extra layer of protection on select models
for passwords and documents, making it extremely tough for the unauthorized to access
your vital data. No one else offers this level of hacker-resistant hardware and software
security as a standard feature. So feel free to go where the mood takes you. We'll be right
Think Pa~

there beside you.

think protection

1 866 426-8183

I ibm.com/shop/m138

-5ave-on shipping. Order online ?

•

services are available fo r machines normally used for business. professronal or lrade purposes. ralhe r lhan personal. family or household purposes Service eriod begins wlih the equipment dale of purchase If
lhe machine problem !urns out 10 be a Cus tomer Replaceable Unit (CRU). IBM will express ship the part to you lor quick replacement. Onsite 24x7x2 -hour service 1s not available in all locations. For ThinkPad
notebooks requiring LCD or other component replacemen t. IBM may choose to perform service at the depot repair cenler. 'Standard shipping included when you order online. U.S. only. IBM reserves llie right 10
alle r product olferings and speci fications al any time. w1lhout notice. IBM is not res ponsible for pholog raphic or lypographic errors . All IBM product names are registered trademarks or tr ademarks of lnlernallonal
Business Machines Corpora11on In the U.S. and olher coumries. Lotus and SmartS uile are registered lrademarks of Laius Oevelopmem Corporalion, an IBM company. Intel. lnlel Inside. lhe lniel Inside logo, lnlel
Celeron. lnlel Cenlrino. 1he lniel Cen1rino logo and Pen11um are trademarks or registered lrademarks of ln iel Corporalion or 11s subs1d1anes in lhe U.S. and other counlries. Microsoft and Windows are trademarks
or reg islered lradernark s of Mic rosoft Corpora11on Other company, producl and service na mes may be trademarks or service marks of others.© 2004 IBM Corp. All rig his reserved .

Powerful. Wireless. Secure. Enlighten your workload.

IBM ThinkPad" R40
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

IBM ThinkPad T41
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

• Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0' 
Strongest security as a standard feature

• Access IBM - IBM help at your fingertips

System Features:

• Intel Centrino mobile technology

• Intel• Centrino™mobile technology
• lnlel Penlium• M processor 1.40GHz'
• lnlel PRO/Wireless Nelwork Connecuon 802.11 b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional '
• 15" XGA TFT Display (1024x768}
• 256MB DOR SDRAM' • 20GB' hard drive
• Integrated Ethernet and modem
• Ultrabay'" Plus CD·RW/DVD-ROM combo
• IBM UltraConnect'" Antenna tor increased
signal strength"
• 1-yr system/battery limited wa rranty"

s1,299• [::::2

HavCode289783U-M138

ServicePac• Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Depot Repair
#30L9192 '132

IBM ThinkPad R40
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

System Features:
• lnlel Penlium M processor 1.40GHz'
• lnlel PRO/Wireless Nell'lork Conneclion 802.11 b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 32MB AT I Mobility RADEON 7500 graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM' • 40GBhard drive
• Integ rated Gigabit Ethernet and modem
• Ultrabay Slim CO-RW/DVO-ROM combo
drive
• IBM UltraConnect Antenna tor increased
signal strength
• Only 1· thin' • 4.5-lb travel weight'
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty"

$1,699

[::::2 NavCode 23780HU-M133

Service Pac• Service Upgrade:''
2-yr Dnsite Repair/9x5/Nex1 Business
Day Respon se
#30L9189 1197

• Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0 
Strongest security as a standard feature

IBM ThinkPad T41

System Features:

Distinctive IBM Innovations:

• Intel Centrino mobile technology

• Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0 
Strongest security as a standard feature

• lnlel Penlium M processor 1.SOGHz'
• ln!el PRO/Wireless Ne11·1ork Connecllon 802.11b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 1s· SXGA+ TFT Display (1400x1 050)
• 256M B DOR SDRAM' • 60GB hard drive
• Integ rated Ethernet and modem
• Ultrabay Plus CD·RW/DVD-RDM combo
• IBM UltraNav'" TrackPoin and touch pad
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty"

$1, 679 C:S

NavCode 2897GAU-M138

~

~
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System Features:
• Intel Centrino mobile technology
• lnlel Pentium M processor 1.60GHz'
• Intel PR01Wirelcss Nelwork Conneclion 802.11 b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 14.1 ' SXGA+ TFT Display (1400x1050)
• 32MB ATI Mobility RADEDN 9000
graphics
• 256MB DOR SORAM' • 40GB hard drive
• Ultrabay Slim CD·RW/OVD-ROM combo
drive
• Integrated Gigabit Ethernet and modem
• IBM UltraConnect Antenna for increased
signal strength
• Only 1" thin • 4.5·1b travel weig ht
• 3-yr system/1-yr battery limited warranty"

$1' 939

c::2

NavCode 23790JU·M138

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:"'
5-yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Nex1 Business
Day Respon se
#69P9200 '449

IBM ThinkPad X31
Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Rapid Restore'" - Push·of·a·button data
backup and recovery

System Features:
• Intel Centrino mobile technology
• lnlel Pen11um M processor 1.40GHz'
• lnlel PRO/Wireless ~e11·1ork Connection 802.11 b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 12.1" XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 16MB ATI Mobility RADEDN graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM' • 40GB hard drive
• Integrated Ethernet and modem
• Integ rated IEEE 1394 FireWire
• 5.5-hr Li-Ion battery'
• 3.6·1b travel weight
• 1-yr system/battery limited wa rranty"

$1, 599

[::::2 NavCode 2884CRU·M i38

ServicePace Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Depot Repair
#30L9192 '132

IBM ThinkPad X31
Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access Connections - Easiest wired and
wi re less connectivity

System Features:
• Intel Centrino mobile technology
• Intel Pen tium M processor 1.60GHz'
• lnlel PRO/Wireless Nel\•1ork Connection 802.11b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 12.1" XGA TFT Display (1024x768}
• t6MB ATI Mobility RAOEDN graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive
• Integ rated Gigabit Ethernet and modem
• Integ rated IEEE 1394 FireWire
• 5.5·hr Li-Ion battery
• 3.6-lb travel weight
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty"'

$1'799

[::::2 NavCode 2884NRU·M138

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:·'
4-yr Depot Repair
#69P9195 '249

IBM ThinkPad X31
Solution Pack
Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access Connections - Easiest wired
and wireless connectivity

System Features:
• Intel Centrino mobile technology
• lnlel Penuum M processor 1.40GHz'

• Intel PRCWlireless Nel\m Connection 802.11 b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 12.1• XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 16MB ATI Mobility RADEDN graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM' • 20GB hard drive
• 5.5-hr Li -Ion battery
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty"'
Accessories Included:
• UltraBase'" X3 media slice
• Ultrabay Plus CO-RW/DVD·RDM combo

$1'799

Ct

NavCode 28842WU·M138

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:''
3-yr On site Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#30L9195 '243

IBM ThinkPad X31
Solution Pack
Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Embedded Secu rity Subsystem 2.0 
Strongest security as a standard featu re

System Features:
• Intel Centrino mobile technology
• Intel Pentium M processor 1.60GHzl
• Intel PRON/1reless Nillwork Connection 802.1 1b'

• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 12.1• XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 16MB ATI Mobility RADEDN graphics
• 256MB DOR SD RAM' • 40GB hard drive
• Integrated Gigabit Ethernet and modem
• 5.5-hr Li-Ion battery
• 3-yr system/1-yr battery limited warranty"
Accessories Included:
• UltraBase X3 media slice
• Ultrabay Plus CO-RW/OVO-ROM combo

$1,999

[::::2 Nil\-Code2885PWU·M 138

ServicePac• Service Upgrade:''
4-yr Ons ite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#69P9198 '299

[::::2 NavCode" Get the la1est pricing and intormation last. Use NavCode on the phone or on the Web.
Visit lbm.com/pc/Sa/ecompuling periodltally lor lhe lalesl lnlormalion on sale and elletllve computing. Wananly lnlormatlon: For acopy ot applicable procuC1 warranues. wnle 10: Warranty lnlormation. P.O. Box 121 95. RTP. llC 27709. Ann- Dept
JOJi'-18203 IBM makes no representauon or warranty reiardin9 U111d·party products or services. •Pnces do not 1nctude w or sh•ppmg and are sub1ect to cha ewrthoUl nouce ReseUu pnces may vary. 'Requnes download of d~t soi1ware 'Mobile
Intel Pent•um processors leature Intel St><edStep' techncioQy l'frtn Intel 5f!<edStoi. processor Sf)<ed may be reduced ocol\S€rve Ila 1ry power 11a. 11b and 1 g wne'ess are based on "EE 802 11a. 802.t lb and 802. llg. respewvet1 An adapte111ith
1lalb or 1laJb/Q can communK:aieon either or an'J of the>e hst:d formats respect1v:ly: the actual connection .·nn b! base-0 on the acces; point to \\h1th 11 connects 'Software may differ from its retail version (rf ava1labfe) and may no11nclude user manuals
or all program lunC11onahty. License agreements may apply. 'for PCs 1·11thau1 asep;1rate video card. memory supports bclh system and video. Accessible sys1em memory is up to 64MB ess lhan the amount slated, depending on video mode. 'For hard
dnve, GB • billion byles. Acces;ible capac11y is less: up to 4G8 In service parttt1on. 1hese model numbers achieved lhe Zill Davis Media. lnc.'s Business \Vmstoie• 2002 BatteryMark~ Version 1OBattery Rundo1·:n Time ol at least the time shown. This
test was perlormed wilhout independent ve11ficalion b'j the Ven1esl teslmg dMSion of l1onbnd9e Technologies. Inc. ("VenTesn or Zitt Oa•11s Media. Inc: neither Zill Oa·llS Media. Inc. nor VeriTest makes any represenLltions or warranlies as to these test
results Winstone ~ a reg~teroo lrademark and SaneryMark is a trademark c·f Z11f OaVls Publishing Holdings. Inc.. m the U.S. and other counmes. A descnpuan of the mironment under which the test was f!<rformed is ava•lable al
ibm.com!pdlr.vAhinkpadibattel)'life. Battery l1le (and recharge limes) will vary based on many factors 1nclucing screen bnghtness. applications. leatures. powe· management, battery conditioning and other customer prelerences. 'Includes ballery and
oplional travel bezel instead of standard op11cal dr we in Ultrabay bay. ii applicable: weight may vary due to vendor compinenls. manulacluring process and opl ans. Thinness may vary i t ce rtain polnls on the system. " Support unrelaled lo awarranty

(Monitor not included)

IBM ThinkCentreTM ASOp
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

IBM ThinkCentre MSO
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

IBM ThinkCentre SSO
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

• Rapid Restore Ultra - Push-of-a-button
data backup and recovery

• Rapid Reslore Ultra - Push-of-a-button
data backup and recovery

• The smallest IBM desktop without
compromise: 62% smaller than a
standard IBM desktop

System Features:

System Features:

• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
Hyper-Threading Technology 2.60GHz
• Microsolt Windows XP Professional
• 256MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD-RW
• Intel Extreme Graphics 2
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
• Norton AntiVirus'" 2003 DEM Edition
• Lotus• SmartSuite• Millennium license
• 3-yr parts/1-yr limited onsite service
limited warranty"'

• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
HT Technology 2.60GHz
• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 256MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD-ROM
• lnlel Extreme Graphics 2
• Gigabit Ethernet-integrated
• Norton AntiVirus 2003 OEM Edition
• Lotus SmartSuite Millennium license
• 3-yr limited warranty with limited
onsite service'"

$839

$1,049

Ll

NavCode 843294U·M13B

Ll NavCode B18709U·M13B

System Features:
• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
HT Technology 2.60GHz
• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 256MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD-ROM
• Intel Extreme Graphics 2
• Gigabit Ethernet-integrated
• Norton AntiVirus 2003 OEM Edition
• Lotus SmartSuite Millennium license
• 3-yr limited warranty with limited
onslte service"

$1,089

CJ

NavCode 818326U·M138

ServicePac3 Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Dnsite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#30L9199 '99

ServicePac"' Service Upgrade:"
4-yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Next Business Day
i 69P9161 '89

IBM ThinkCentre ASOp
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

IBM ThinkCentre MSO
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

IBM ThinkCentre SSO
Distinctive IBM Innovations:

• Rapid Restore Ultra - Push-of-a-button
data backup and recovery

• Rapid Restore Ultra - Push-of-a-button
data backup and recovery

• The smallest IBM desktop without
compromise: 62% smaller than a
standard IBM desktop

System Features:

System Features:

• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
HT Technology 2.SOGHz
• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 256MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD·RW
• Intel Extreme Graphics 2
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
• Norton AntiVirus 2003 OEM Edition
• Lotus SmartSuite Millennium license
• 3-yr parts/1 -yr limited onsite service
limited warranty"

• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
HT Technology 2.SOGHz
• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 512MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD-ROM
• Intel Extreme Graphics 2
• Gigabit Ethernet-integrated
• Norton AntiVirus 2003 OEM Edition
• Lotus SmartSuite Millennium license
• 3-yr limited warranty with limited
onsite service'"

5

$1,149

889

ServicePac~

Ll

NavCode B43298U·M13B

Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Onsite Repair/9x514-hr Response
#41 L2732 '229

Ll NavCode8187EJU·M13B

ServicePac"' Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Onsite Repai r/24x7/4-hr Response
H41 L2740 '159

ServicePace Service Upgrade:"
3-yr Onsite/9x5/4-hr Response
#41 L2734 '129

System Features:
• Intel Pentium 4 Processor with
HT Technology 2.80GHz
• Microsoft Windows XP Professional
• 512MB DOR SDRAM'
• 40GB hard drive • CD-ROM
• Intel Extreme Graphics 2
• Gigabit Ethernet-integrated
• Norton AntiVirus 2003 OEM Edition
• Lotus SmartSuite Millennium license
• 3-yr limited warranty with limited
onsite service"'

$1 ,189 c:I

NavCode 81 8336U-M1311

ServicePace Service Upgrade:"
4-yr Onsite/9x5/4-hr Response
#69P9162 '250

1 866 426-8183 I ibm.com /shop/m138
Save on shipping . Order online! 1

Issue miy be subject to additional cha1ges.'"This machine is designed to be 1epal1ed during !he applicable waHanty pe1iod primarily wilhcustomer-replaceable partsprovided by IBM. ISM 1~11 only send atechnician onsite to pertorm arepair n(a) 1emote
telephone diagnosis amllor customer pan replacement are wiable to resolve !he problem. or (b) !he part is one of !he 1ew designated by ISM for onsile replacemenL For alist of onsrte replaceable parts, conlact IBM. Support unrelated to awarrdlr/ issue
may be sublect to additional charges "Thase services are available tor machines normati'f used tor business. professional or trade purposes. rather than personal. family or household purposes. Service period begins 11ith !he equipment dateof purthase.
If the machine problemturns out to be aCustomer Replaceable Umt (CRU), IBM 1•rill express ship the part toyou !or quitk replacemenL Onsite24x7x2·hour service 1snot available in all locations.For ThinkPad notebooks requiring LCOor other component
replacement. IBM may choose lo pertorm serv~ at the depot repair center. "Standard shipping indudro when you order onl•Ol. U.S. only. "Requires compabblewlreless·ef12bled options. sold separalfly."ThinkPadProtectionis not available in ell states:
aimact your sai.s representatrve tor d!tailS. ThinkPad Proteet!OI\ cannot be comb1ne<J 1·111!1 oth!1 vaJranty servce upgrades. Th1nkPad Protection #58P8774 ~for purchase wrth 3-year warmity systems: .SSPBn2 is for purchase w11h \·year warranty
syslems. " IBM does not manulacture, wa1ran1 or support this product: IBM ~os and trademarks used un<ler licens<!. Contact IBM 101 details. ISM reserves the 11Jhl to a er product offerings an<l specificalions at my trme. IY11hout notice. IBM is not
responsible lor photographic or typographic errors. All IBMproduct names areregistered tradema1ks 01 trademarks of International Business Machines Co1poralion In the U.S. and other cou ntries. Lotus andSmartSuite areregistered tradema1ks of Lotus
Development Corporation. an IBMcompany. Intel, Intel Inside. lhe Intel lnsi<le IOQo. Intel Celeron. Intel Centnno. the Intel Centrlno logo and Pentium are trademarl.s or registe1ed trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in !he U.S. and other
countries. Microsoft and Windows are trademarks or 1eg\stered tradema1ks of Microsoft Corporation. Other company, product and servic• names may be trademarl.s 01 service ma1ks or othe1s. 4:1 2004 IBM Co1p. All rights 1eserved.

Minicam Evolution

•

Small-fry digital cameras
offer good photos, but
still entail a few
compromises.

CASIO EXILIM EX·Z4U:
4 megaplxels • 3X
opt ical zoom • SD
media <not Inc luded)

PEN TAX OPTIO S4: 4 megaplxels
• 3X opt ica l zoom • SD med ia
(not Included)

CANON POWERSHOT SD-10:
4 meqaplxels • Fixed lens • SD
med ia (32MB Included)

DIGITAL CAMERAS

at the latest
crop of ultrasleek digital cam·
eras, and you'll be hooked.
More than just pocket-friend
ly toys, these cameras offer
enough power to satisfy inter·
mediate-level photographers
who demand features and
high-resolution images.
Still , small size genera ll y
exacts a few compromises,
and it certainly does with
some of these cameras, as
functions people have come to
expect on full-size mode.ls are

TAKE ONE LOOK
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sometimes missing. To weigh
the pros and cons of going
small, I tested new, shipping
models from Canon, Kyocera,
and Sony, as well as second
generation shipping models
from Casio and Pen tax.
BETTER, FASTER,
SMALLER

$550, SONY'S Cyber·shot
DSC·TI is the priciest camera of
this bunch, but its impressive
dossier belies its small size.
Among its notable features
are a large, 2.5-inch LCD,

AT

fEBRUARY

2004

speedy start-up, on-camera
photo resizing, an MPEG
movie mode, and a generous
5-megapixel resolution.
At 2.2 inches thick, the Tl is
the second-thinnest model
here (after the Kyocera), and it
sports a unique front design.
The lens cover doubles as a
power switch; sliding it down
powers the camera on and

revea ls the 3X optical zoom
lens and flash. On the back is
a cluster of tiny control but·
tons, some of them a little
too easy to press accidentally
when you put your thumb on
the ridged thumb rest (for a
right-handed grip). Its stain·
less steel body gives the cam
era a solid feel, but also makes
it heavier than the other cam
eras reviewed here.
Most of the Tl's snapshots
produced warm colors and
good shadow detail. The unit's
extralarge LCD is usefu l for
framing shots or displaying
pictures, but an optical view·
finder would have been a nice
addition- particularly for tak
ing photos on sunny days.
The Tl starts up quickly, but
if you need a camera that is
fast all around, check out the
$400 Kyocera Finecam SL300R.
It's the speediest camera I
have used outside of expen
sive single-lens reflex units. It
starts up in 1 second, and in
its fastest nonflash mode I
captured up to five shots (at
3.5 frames per second) before
the camera paused to move
them to a standard SD (Secure
Digital) media card . If you use

Cyber·shot DSC·Tt

Exilim EX·Z4U

Sony

Cas io

****-::r

***"trtl

High-end features and good

Big LCD enhances t his secon d·

photos-for a premium.

generation camera's fun factor.

Street: $550

Street: $400

find.pcworld .com/39557

find.pcworld.com/39548

INSIDE/
56 DIGITAL CAMERAS
Canon PowerShot SD-10, Casio
Exilim EX-Z4U, Kyocera Flnecam
SL300R, Pentax Optio S4, Sony
Cyber-shot DSC-Tl

60 NETWORK CAMERAS
Axis 205, Mobotix MlD, Veo Wireless
Observer

64

ADAPTER
Xantrex XPower Micros
Inverter 175

62 GRAPHICS CARDS

66

SMART PHONE
Motorola MPx200

67

COLOR LASER
Samsung CLP-500

ATI Radeon 9600 XT, PNY Verto
GeForce FX 5700 Ultra
REMOTE ACCESS
Pumatech lntellisync GoAnywhere

58 NOTEBOOK
Voodoo PC Envy M:855
CONTACT MANAGEMENT
Now Up-To-Date & Contact

64 UTILITY
Ra xco Software FirstDefense-ISR
DIGITAL AUDIO
IRiver IHP-1 20

60 DESKTOP
Gateway 610XL Media Center PC

a more-expensive high-speed
SD card, the SL300R can cap
ture 3.5 fps continuously until
the m emory card fills up (or
the battery dies) . The indoor
and outdoor shots I captured
looked good, although some
colors were flat.
At 0.6 inches thick, the
SL300R is the skinniest model
in this group and sports the
only rotating lens. When the
lens is rotated 180 degrees,
the front of the camera looks
elegantly streamlined. But be
cause tl1e LCD and Lhe conlrol
button s are packed together
on the side opposite the lens,
there's very little surface on
the camera for gripping it, and
that invites your fingers to
inadvertently press the but
tons. The SL300R lacks an
optical viewfinder, too.
The Canon PowerShot SD-10
lacks both an optical viewfind
er and an optical zoom lens.
Most cameras near its $349
price offer an optical zoom,
but the SD-10 features a less
desirable 5.7X di gital zoom.
The Canon's strong point is
its abundant fashion sense.
The tiny, stainless steel unit
comes in four colors-bronze,

64

KYOCERA F"INECAM
SL300R: 3.2 megaplxels

• 3X optical zoom• SD media
(16MB Included)

SONY CYBER·SHOT DSC-Tl:
5 megaplxels • 3X optical zoom
•Memory Stick Duo (32MB Included)

si lver, black, and white, and
includes a 1.5-inch LCD. The
bronze-hued unit that I re
viewed was easy to use, but I
found the power and shutter
buttons too close together and
too similar in shape. The SDlO's modest selection of man
ual features includes limited
aperture and shutter ranges.
Still , the pictures I took ap
peared bright and possessed
adequate shadow detail.
SECOND GEN
SEVERAL COM PAN I ES have
already moved on to their sec
ond generation of ultrasmall
digital cameras. The $400
Casio Exilim EX-Z4U offers many

of the same features as its pre·
decessors (see find.pcworld .
com/39617), including a 3X
optical zoom lens, the ability
to resize images on-camera,
and a roomy 2-inch LCD. Un
fortunate ly, images on the
LCD appeared grainy.
The EX-Z4U's biggest up
grade is its move from 3- to
4-megapixel resolution. This
model, however, has lost one
feature found on the older EX
Z3: It no longer offers a movie
mode. The snapshots I cap
tured looked good, although
some colors were slightly off
Meanwhile, the $400 Pentax
Optio S4 succeeds last yea r's S
model (see find.pcworld .com/

Finecam SL300R

Optio 54

PowerShot 50· 10

Kyocera

Pentax

Canon

***

**r.:n':f

The fastest and skinniest model

Intuitive controls make

here, it also has a rotating lens.

to use, but it's a tad slow.

reasonably priced camera.

Street: $400

Street: $400

Street: $349

find.pcworld.com/39551

find.pcworld.com/39554

llnd.pcworld.com/39545

***•'J:'tt
It a breeze

Limited features hinder this

FEBRUARY

39620). The main improve
ment is in the resolution : The
S4 supports 4 megapixels, up
from 3 megapixels.
The S4 has well-laid-out
controls, an intuitive menu,
and an optical viewfinder. Un
fortunately, in my tests, the S4
was more sluggish at start-up
than the other cameras here.
My test shots produced pleas
ing colors, though some areas
tended to lose detail .
SMALL BUT MIGHTY
I FOUND TH l NGS to like
about each of these mighty
minicameras, as well as a few
drawbacks inherent in their
diminutive size . In the end,
the Sony Cyber-shot DSC-Tl's
rich features and solid photos
won me over, despite its high
er price tag. If you need continuous-shooting capabilities,
consider Kyocera's speedy
Finecam SL300R.

-Grace Aquino
2004 /
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Snazzy Notebook, Powerful Chip
N

T E

0

B

0

0

score of 122 achieved by 11
notebooks with 1.6-GHz Pen
tium M CPUs and the 109
score of an Athlon XP 3200+
system. The M:855 had the
advantage of twice as much
memory as the others lGB
versus 512MB-but its perfor
mance is still impressive.
At $3345 , the M:855 com
mands a premium , but you
get everything you'l l need .
The goodies list includes a 15
inch, 1400-by-1050-resolution
display powered by ATl's
Radeon 9600 chip set (with
64MB of memory); a 60GB
hard drive; and a lX DVD
RW/2X DVD-R optical drive
that also burns CDs. You get a
full range of built-in connec
tivity, too, such as 802.llg

K

the fastest
notebook on the block? Look
no further than Voodoo PC's
Envy M:855 , which garnered
the highest PC World Bench 4
notebook score to date, thanks
in large part to AM D's new
mobiJe Athlon 64 3200+ chip.
The M:855 's mark of 134
places it atop the performance
heap, soundly beating all pre
viously tested notebooks and
landing well above the average
SEARCHING FOR

Envy M:855
Voodoo PC

****fl
Superb performance and smooth
graphics; unexce pt ional sound.
Street: $3345
find.pcworld .com/39560

Now's Mixed Office PIM
ment program offers an alter
native to Lotus Notes and
Microsoft Outlook for group
contacts and calendaring. It's
a functiona l but not terribly
exciting alternative, however.
Meant to be quick and easy,
the Now software sports an
old-fashioned-looking inter-

CONTACT MANAGEMENT

businesses with a
mix of Macintosh and Win
dows PC users, Now Software
has released a new group ver
sion of its Now Up -To-Date &
Contact software. Long associ
ated with the Mac, this per
sonal information manageFOR SMALL
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NOW UP-TO-DATE & Contact's simple Interface allows Windows and
Macintosh users to share group contacts and calendars.
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wireless, 10/100
e th e rnet , and a
56-kbps modem.
The large di s 
play handled video
well, thoug h our
pre production unit
experienced some
minor hiccups with
the graphics driver
(Voodoo says that it is
correcting the problem). The
sound system wasn't quite
up to par with the graphics;
despite two large integrated
speakers, audio sounded
rather flat and the volume was
too low (especially considering
the omnipresent fan noise).
The M:855 is unmistakably
a desktop re pl acement: Its
travel weight is just unde r 9

face, and the learning curve
is undaunting. The included
se rver com po nent makes it
easy for Apple and Windows
users to share contact address
books, schedule meetings ,
track tasks, and check calen
dars over the network. But you
won't find any unique group
organizational features here,
and the program lacks inte
gra ted e-mail client software.
At $119 per seat (online)
Now's product is the same
ptice as Lotus Domino Collab
oration Express, a competing
program for small businesses
with mixed Mac/PC environ
ments . The Lotus interface
has a more modem look and
includes an integrated e-mail
client, making the Now prod
uct seem a bit overpriced.
Meanwhile, Microsoft's $99
Entourage X (a version of Out
look for small offices with
Mac OS X sys tems) offers

VOODOO PC's Envy M:SSS uses
AMD's mobile Athlon 64 CPU.

pounds. Still, its battery did
last a respectable 3 hours, 3
minutes in our test.
Primarily, however, th e
M :855 de livers what buyers
want most from a sys tem in
its class: top performance.
-Anush Yegyazarian

some compatib ili ty with PC
users who run Outlook via an
Exchange server, but Entou
rage fails to offer truly full-fea
tured group-calendaring fea
tures for Mac users.
Now's products have long
served the Mac-centric small
business audience, and this
update enables such compa
nies that have added Windows
PCs share the same PIM sys
tem. These offices will get
their money's worth here;
otherwise , the prod uct hardly
seems remarkable.
-Laurianne McLaughlin •
Now Up-To-Date & Contact
Now Software

** fri'cw
Simple group contact manager
and scheduler for mixed Mac-PC
companies.
List : $129 per seat; $119 per seat
via onllne download
find.pcworld.com/39578
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Lots of Style, Less Substance

GATEWAY
610XL Media Center PC.

D

E

S
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P

stylish new
610XL Media Center PC, Gate
way assembled an attractive
all-in-one PC with a host of
goodies, including a TV tuner
and Microsoft's Windows XP
IN CR EATING ITS

Media Center Edition 2004
operating system . But as is
often the ca se, appearances
don't tell the whole story.
The n ew version of the
Media Center OS lets
you use the compact
610XL for standard
PC chores but
wallow in
digital enter
tainment the
rest of the day. You can
stuff its 200GB hard drive
with recorded TV shows or
with masses of images from
your camera-easily uploaded
via the built-in seven-in-one
media card reader-and then
view it all on the wide-aspect
(16 :9) 17-inch LCD (at its

1280 by 768 native resolution).
The $2000 shipping model I
looked at supplemented these
offerings with integra ted
802.llg wireless connectivity,
a remote control, an excellent
wireless keyboard and mouse,
a combination DVD and CD
burner, and long list of useful
ports and jacks. There's also a
subwoofer that nicely boosted
the quality of the LCD's built
in speakers.
On paper, it's a spectacular
package. But my experience
using it was somewhat disap
pointing. Despite its 512MB
of memory and 3-GHz Pen
tium 4 CPU, the PC respond
ed sluggishly at times , and
juggling mouse, keyboard ,

and remote control got a bit
confusing. Though it empha
sizes music playback, there's
no way to adjust bass or treble.
And the OS 's touted Display
Calibration Wizard, which
fine-tunes visual quality, was
hidden away in the Display
Properties control panel ap
plet for the video card.
This good-looking PC does
many things, most of them
tolerably well . But if you de
sire all-around high quality,
keep shopping.
-Anne B. McDonald
610XL Media Center PC
Gateway

***-tI-tI
A beautiful media-centric PC, but
response times felt sluggish.
List: $2000
find.pc world .com/39563

Network Cameras for All
connection to the Internet.
About the size of an Altoids
tin, the indoor-only Axis 205
was the smallest of the three
test cameras. I connected it to
my network via an ethernet
cable, and the unit's 640-by
480-resolution video streamed
at about 15 frames per second
on my local network. While
that's hardly TV quality, it is
acceptable, given the camera's
low $200 price.
For $100 more, you can
move up to Veo's Wireless
Observer camera-a larger,
wireless indoor unit with pan
and tilt functions . Built-in

802.11b wireless connectivity
simplified the hookup , and
the unit streamed 640-by-480
video at a smooth 30 fps on
my local network while of
fering limited pan and tilt
through its viewing page.
Mobotix offers a range of
high-end security cameras; I
tested the $1325 outdoor-

Axis 205

Mobotix M1D

Veo Wireless Observer

Axis Communications

Mobotlx

Veo

****i:l

*****

****i:l

Small with modest performance.

Pricey, top-notch security device.

Wireless unit with pan and tilt.

Street: $200

Street: $1325

Street: $300

find.pcworld.com/39566

find.pcworld .com/39572

find.pcworld.com/39569

SECURITY

are
shrinking in size and in price,
making them feasible for
more people interested in
remote monitoring through a
local network or the Internet.
I looked at shipping ver
sions of three new network
cameras-the Axis 205 , the
Veo Wireless Observer, and the
Mobotix MlD-and appreciated
each for different reasons.
Each unit delivered good
streamed video over my local
area network at home, and
streaming speeds were ade
quate through my broadband
NETWORK CAMERAS
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NETCAMS: Veo, Mobotlx, and Axis.

ready MlD , which came
equipped with both infrared
and standard lenses, built-in
speakers and microphone,
and an infrared motion sen
sor. On my local network, the
camera 's 640-by-480 video
streamed at more than 30 fps,
and the unit's infrared capa
bilities offered clear pictures,
even in pitch-black conditions.
The Veo and Axis models
will work well in a networked
small business or home, while
the Mobotix is suited to more
complex security needs.
-Andrew Brandt

Bring life to your cubicle with one of our affordable new LCD Monitors. Call 1-888-662-9888 or visit aocmonitor.com
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Affordable Graphics Cards
GRAPHICS

mainstream
graphics chips from ATI and
NVidia offer solid perfor
mance at a reasonable price.
In our small number of tests,
board s using the NVidia
GeForce FX 5700 Ultra and
the ATI Radeon 9600 XT out
ran cards carrying the chips'
immediate predecessors.
We tested a production-level
ATI Radeon 9600 XT board and
a PNY Verto GeForce FX 5700

THE LATEST

Radeon 9600 XT

Ultra board. Each included
128MB of memory and ca r
ried a suggested retail price of
$200. For comparison we also
tested a Radeon 9600 Pro
board from Sapphire and a
GeForce FX 5600 Ultra refer
ence board from NVidia.
The 9600 XT and 5700 Ultra
boards notched virtually iden
tical scores in our Halo bench
mark across our three test res
olutions. Both reached 33
frames per second at 1024 by
Verto GeForce
FX 5700 Ultra

ATI

****f.r

PNY Technologies

graphics winning streak by

***

outpacing NVldla's latest chip.

Ultra, but It stlll trailed the ATI .

List: $200

List: $200

find.pcworld .com/39287

find.pcworld.com/39290

Solid performer continues ATJ's

More powerful than the 5600

CARDS FEATURING NVldla's and All's latest chips.

768 and 22 fps at 1280 by
1024; at 1600 by 1200 they
scored 16 and 15 fps, respec
tively. (For complete results
see find .pcworld.com/ 39758.)
The 9600 XT card outper
formed the 5700 Ultra board
in our Tomb Raider: Angel of
Darkness tests, offering frame
rates from 30 to 37 percent
faster. That said, the 5700
Ultra board showed some
substantial gains over the
5600 Ultra board, nearly dou
bling the older card's scores.
(Neither NVidia-based card

Pumatech Offers Limited Remote Access
REMOTE

ACCESS

able to grab a
file or an Outlook e-mail mes
sage off your office PC from
any remote device (phone,
PC, or PDA) with an Internet
connection? Check out Puma
tech's $100 lntellisync GoAny
where . While it's not as full
featured as Expertdty's more
expensive GoToMyPC, it easi
ly fulfills its limited promises.
To get started, you must
install t11e GoAnywhere soft
WANT TO BE

lntellisync GoAnywhere
Pumatech

*****

Easy access to PC files and

Outlook data; fewer features
than pricier competition.
Street: $100
find.pcworld.com/39293
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ware on the PC you wish to
access remotely and then cre
ate an account at the related
Web site. This took me only a
few moments using my ship
ping copy, which includes two
one-year service licenses (you
can access either one PC for
two years, or two PCs for one
year each; one-year renewals
go for $60 per PC).
Next, I pointed the browser
of a second computer to my.
intellisync.com, logged in, and
was presented with a page
showing my Outlook in-box,
includ.ing all old messages.
Icons on the left and top of
ilie page provided additional
options: Contacts, Calendar,
Notes, Tasks-all for Outlook
or Outlook Express only-and
Files. By default, clicking Files

FEBRUARY 2004

showed the My Documents
folder, but you can choose to
start with a different folder.
The application works only
if you keep it up and running
on your Internet-connected
PC, and it doesn't do ilie work

completed our 4X antialiasing
tests at 1600 by 1200 resolu
tion and 32-bit color depfu.)
In last month's review of
high-end graphics chips (find.
pcworld.corn /39761), we rec
ommended that gamers look
ing forward to Valve's Half
Life 2 or Id 's Doom III wait
for benchmarks with those
games before buying; fue ad
vice remains the same here.
However, if you need to get a
new board now, ilie Radeon
9600 XT ge ts fue nod.
-Tom Maine!li

of a full-blown remote-access
product. You can't access non
Outlook mail or other apps,
and you can't view or control
your desktop. But if you need
access only to Outlook items
or the occasional file, Intelli 
sync GoAnywhere does the
job for a perfectly fair price.
-Yardena Arar •
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JNTELLISYNC GOANYWHERE Jets you access files and your Outlook
In-box, contacts, and calendar from any Internet-connected PC.

For more infonnation call 1-888-662-9888 or visit aocmonitor.com
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Fix Broken Windows Fast
strength alternative to Mi
crosoft Windows' System Re
store feature. While System
Restore backs up only Reg
istry settings and select sys
tem files (and saves them for
a maximum of90 days), First
Defense-ISR takes a
snapshot of your
entire Windows XP,
2000, or Server 2003
system-including
your personal appli
cation settings and
data, e-mail, and
bookmarks-and
...... har. &ll"(lll
saves up to ten snap
5fttoliholt:2Gl10
shots indefinitely.
FIRSTDEFENSE-ISR shows a snapshot's size.
This requires sub
stantially more hard
is frustrating. And if you have
disk space (my computer aver
better things to do than rein
aged about SGB per snapshot
stall your operating system
versus l.4GB for the same PC
and programs, consider Raxco
using XP's System Restore) .
Software's FirstOefense-ISR.
But the trade-off is that I can
resuscitate applications, data,
This utility is an industrialSYSTEM UTILITIES

faulty patches, or
botched software installations
have ever crashed your Win
dows PC to the point of no
return, you know that the road
to recovery can be as long as it
IF VI RUSES,

~ f/ -~H

-

tuF.-. c H-~ ,

-

Small Player, Big Features
DIGITAL

AUDIO

IHP-120 packs a lot
into a small space. About the
size of a deck of cards, the
20GB hard drive-based MP3
player is the most feature· rich
I've ever seen. In addition to
playing your MP3, Ogg Vor
bis, .wma, and WAVfiles (but
not the AAC format used by
Apple's ITunes), the $400 unit
IRIVER's

IHP-120
I River

****u

Initially hard-to-use player
rewards you with numerous

excellent features.
Street: $400
find.pcworld.com/39296
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also lets you record through
its line input jack or a micro
phone (internal or external).
This is also the first player
I've seen with both optical
inputs and outputs so that you
can connect it to your audio
equipment. You also get a
capable FM tuner and a handy
cabled remote with an inte
grated mini LCD screen. And
to cap it all off, the unit's
rechargeable battery managed
a solid 14 hours of play in my
informal tests.
Given the IHP-120's large
feature set, it's not surprising
that the player's numerous
controls can be a bit over
whelming. Each button on the

WW W. PCW O RLD . C O M /FEBRUARY
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QUICK TAKES
and settings that System Re
store simply can't revive.
Power Driving
To test a $45 shipping ver
IT USED TO be that you
sion, I installed the software
needed expensive, device
and performed several sys
tem snapshots. Next, I van- { Ci ~ specific adapters to use or
dalized my computer by
to recharge portable
deleting vital files including
devices from
your auto's
Boot.ini, Kernel.exe, and
Ntdetect.com until Win- ~
cigarette
<lows XP Pro woul d no (~
lighter
longer launch. I then de- ~
jack. The
pressed the <Fl> key during
XPower Mlthe next boot process, which
Xantrex is an ingenious $45
took me to a FirstDefense-ISR
adapter that converts the
screen where I picked a snap
jack into a standard AC out
shot to roll back to. After that,
let so you can plug in any
my PC booted without a hitch.
device via its regula r cord.
FirstDefense-ISR shouldn't
be confused with typical back
find .pcworld.com/39575
-Michael S. Lasky

FirstOefense-ISR
Raxco Software

****u

An excellent rollback program

just be sure you have plenty of
hard drive storage space.
Street: $45
find.pcworld.com/39299

device does something differ
ent depending on whether
you press and release it or
press and hold it. It took me
several days to master all the
controls of my shipping unit.
Strangely, IRiver forgoes
any MP3-ripping software,
and making transfers between
your PC and the USB 2.0
device is strictly a drag-and
drop affair. You do get PC
software that scans your trans
ferred music files and builds a
database for the player from
the ID3 tags, which allows you
to search for music by artist,
album, genre, or title.
The IHP-120 has a few
kinks, but its unmatched fea
ture set, good battery life, and
fairly reasonable price should
make it a popular choice with

up software: Its snapshots
cannot be stored remotely.
What the program can do,
however, is save your bacon
the next time you run into cat
astrophic system problems.

-Tom Spring

savvy buyers looking for more
than just a pretty face.
-Richard Bagi1ley •

DELL'" 3200MP PROJECTOR

Focus on better presentations with one of Dell's affordable, easy-to-use portable

Uncompromising Porlonnanco in a Microprojoctor

projectors. Starting at just 3.5 lbs., Dell projectors can help you wow them in the conference

•
•
•
•
•
•

Small and Lightweight at 3.5 lbs. and 2.9· Thin!
Bright 1300 ANSI Lumens (Max}"
Native XGA (1024 x 76B) Resolution
High 1800:1 Contras t Ratio for Outs tanding Images
Suppons S. Composite. Component Video and HDlV
Hard Foam Carrying Case and Full·Featuro Remote wi th
Mouse and laser Pointer
• Manual/Digital Zoom and Digital Keystone Correction
• Standard 2·Yr Advanced Exchange Service•

$1699

aslowas $46/mo.. l46pmts•)
SKU: 3200MP2

room and lighten the load in your briefcase. Just a few quick steps and you're up and running.
Featuring state-of-the-art

OLP~

DOR technology by Texas Instruments'." Dell projectors deliver

crisp images. sharp presentations and even work with TV and video inputs, so you have more
ways to put on a deal-clinching show. They're backed by Dell's award-winning 24x7 service and
support staff. At prices you won't believe. So call or go online now, and order one of Dell's
portable projectors. The more places you take it, the more places it can take you.

NEW DELL'" 2200MP PROJECTOR
Groat Perfonnance and Connectivity at an Exceptional Price
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lightweight and Portable at only 4.7 lbs.I
Bright 1200 ANSI Lumens (Max~·
Native SVGA 1800 x 6001Resolution
High 1700:t Contrast Ratio for Outstanding Images
Suppons S. Composite. Component Video and HDTV
Advanced Motion Ada ptive Hardware De·lnterlacing for
Superior Picture Quality
• Manual Zoom and Oigllal Keystone Corr ection
• Standard 1·Yr Advanced Exchange Service•

$899

Dell 3200MP Proj ector
- July 2003

as low as S24/mo.. (46 pmts• )

SKU: 2200MP1

Do more . Carry less. Easy as

Del.L

Click www.dell.com/projector Call 1-800-395-4270
Call: M·F 7a·8p Sat 8a·Sp, CT
Pncing. spec1ficat1ons, ava1lab1hty and terms of offer may change \"nthout 11<>t~e Taxes and sh1pp111g charges exua, and vary U.S. n<w ptJ1chases only. Dell cannot be held responsible fO! errO!s
in typagraphv 01 photography. "Based on ANSl/NAPM ID 228·1997 tests of 73 units. September 2003, with average ANSI lurnens 1118 Bulb brightness degradas with usage. Doll recommends
replacing your bulb aher 2000 hours of usage_' Monthly paymen t based on pre-rebate price fo1 48·month 60 Days Same·as-CashGuickloan wi1h 46 payments at 9.99%interes1rate. Your interest
rate and monthly payment may be same or higher. dependmg on your creditwonhiness. If you do 11<>t pay 1he bala11ce 1Vlthin 60 dai• of lhe Guickloan Corrmencement Date !which is fMl days
after produtt ships), mterest will accrue du11ng those first 60 days and a documentation fee may apply. DffER VARIES BY CREDlnVDRTHI NE SS OF CUSTOMER AS DETERMINED BY lfNDEA.
Minimum uansac1ion size of SSOO required. Min.imum aggregate financed amount for 1he paperless acceptance not to exceed $25.000 II your unler exceeds S25K. a Dell Financiill Services rep
will co11tact iou to process your documentation. Ta.es, foes and shipping charges are extra and may vary. Not valid on past orders or financing Ouickloan arranged by CIT Bank to Small 8usiness
custome15 wnh approved credit. "Baied on ANSl/NAPM IT 228-1997 tests of 100 units, Nol'embe12002, with average ANSI lumens 122 t Bull> blightness degrades v111h usage. Dell recommends
rep!acnlQ your bulb afl er 2000 hows of usage " Aeplacemen! system or replacement pan will be dispatched, 1f necessa1y, fo llowing phone·bnsed troubleshoohng , In advance of receipt of returned
de fective part or •ystem. Replaceme111s may be refurbished Defective unit must be returned. Bulbs have a 90·day limited wmra11ty. Availability va1ir.s. Other conditions apply. Dell, Dell 2200MP
and Dell 3200MP Projectors ere trademarks ol Dell Inc. ©2004 Dell Inc. All rights reserved.

ntrol
Take CONTROL of today's desktop.
Consolidate control of desktop PCs and
your favorite USB devices
SwitchView USB eliminates today's desktop cl utter. W ith just on e
switch, you can use one keyboard , monitor and mouse to switch
between four PCs AND share your USB devices on co nnected
computers.
• Share access to your computer, printer, scanner, digital camera
or PDA or other USB devices
• Share your speakers and microphone
• Installation is easy with color-coded connectors
• Flash upgrades are standard
Take control of today's desktop with Switch View USB.

Available from your favorite catalog or on line retailer.

Avocent. lfle A"""1t loQo and Switdl\lew"" rtQisterad lladematla of AYOCellt CGl)>orttlon Ot IU allilloie>. Copyr\tjht 2003 Avocent Col]loration.
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New Phone Requires Smarts
CELL

PHONE

MPx200, the first
Smartphone based on Win 
dows Mobile to ship in North
America, crams wireless ser
vice and limited PDA func
tions into a compact flip-style
phone that requires a certain
amount of smarts to operate.
While Microsoft's Pocket
PC phones integrate phone
features into a PDA-size de
vice, Smartphones integrate
most Pocket PC features (mi
nus Pocket Word and Excel)
into a phone-size unit. This
requires some compromises,
particularly when it comes to
input. On my shipping unit,
available through AT&T Wire
less, I found that performing
even simple tasks such as
MOTOROLA'S
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inputting data required refer
encing the 135-page guide
(you must manually switch
between letters a nd
numbers on the key
pad, and it lacks a
touch screen).
That said,
the screen on
the $299 cell
phone has a
distinct Windows
look and feel, and offers large
icons for relatively easy access
to your e-mail in-box, contact
list, calendar, and Internet
Explorer browser. Additional
programs include ActiveSync
for syncing the phone with
your PC's Microsoft Outlook
listings, and OfficeOnline for
optional fee-based wireless

f"EBR U ARY

2004

THE
MOTOROLA

MPx200.

access to the e
mail, calendar, con
tacts, and files on an
Internet-connected PC.
Beyond its PDA fundamen
tals-which proved to be solid
once I learned how to access
them-the MPx200 also offers
some enjoyable multimedia
extras such as MP3 and video
playback. Using the included
ste reo earphones and Win
dows Media Player, I listened
to remarkably good-sounding

MP3 music and viewed
smooth-running videos stored
on a removabl e SD (Secure
Digital) card.
Battery life was also good.
After 30 minutes of music,
numerous videos, and several
calls, I hadn't put a dent in the
battery indicator.
The M Px200 provides the
conveniences of a feature
packed PDA and a slick phone
in a tiny package. Be warned,
though, that a steep learning
curve stands between you and
its powerful functionality.
-Micltael S. Lasky •
MPx200
Motorola/AT&T

****fl

Windows Mobile-powered phone

is versatile but tricky to operate.
St reet: $299 (with service)
find.pcworld.com/39305

""'NEW PRODUCTS

Color Laser Comes Home
PRINTER

printers have
many advantages over ink jets
for business use , including
much faster print speeds, bet·
ter-looking text, and lower
long-term costs. Unfortunate·
ly, price has long kept the
color laser out of reach for
many small and home offices.
Now Samsung's $699 CLP-500
joins a short list of recent, low·

COLOR LASER

CLP-500
Samsun g

***·frt-t
A great price and impressive
print speeds help to overcome
uneven color reproduction.
Street: $699
find.pcworld.com/39323

cost printers that allow home
and small-office users to enjoy
color laser capabilities.
For an entry-level laser, the
CLP-500 posted impressive
printing speeds: 12.9 pages
per minute for text and 3.2
ppm fo r graphics, scores that
were on a par with those of
other color lasers we've tested,
including many that cost sig
nificantly more. The CLP-500
also beat out a previously test
ed $700 color laser, Minolta
QMS's Magicolor 2300W (see
find .pcworld .com/39320).
The CLP-500's print quality
was mixed. Text was clean,
dark, and straight, and overall
color was good on simple
graphics, but more-complex

designs and photos fared less
well , losing some detail.
The CLP-500 comes with an
intuitive driver interface and a
built-in automatic duplexer
(for double-sided printing)-a
nice touch at this price. It has
a too-small 250-sheet main
paper tray and a 100-sheet

multipurpose tray (an optional
500-sheet tray is $299).
The CLP-500's price, speed,
and text quality make it a solid
option for small and home
offices that need to print doc
uments with sharp text and
fairly simple color graphics.

-Lisa Cekaii •

SAMSUNG'S
CLP-500 printer.

Add REMOTE access to any KVM switch.
Control your servers over IP connections,
anywhere, anytime
• Add IP-based remote access to your existing KVM switch or
PS/2 server for less than $1,000
• Remotely reboot business critical servers from any location
• 128bit encryption for BIOS-level access and secure control
• Convenient browser-based access simplifies access and control
- no software is required for your target servers
SwitchView IP, the most affordable KVM over IP device
available today.

Available from your favorite catalog or on line retailer.
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Technology
has become
a centerpoint
of our lives.
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Living La Vida Digital
» Joe Pelech, vice president of a New

tunity t o pursue separate goals and inter

York-based heating contractor, never envi

ests while keeping us all connected, " he

sioned himself as wired. Sure, he used

says. "I ' m not sure how comfortable we'd

computers at the office, and he carried a

be w ithout it. " Joe, who recently bought

cell phone and a PDA on field trips, but

the Florida house, will install a broadband

that was for business. Now, with his wife

link enabling him to share files and collab

spending time at their second home in

orate with his New York office while he's

Coral Gables, FL, and his 22-year-old

away. Using remote connectivity soft

daughter working in Boston, Joe relies on

ware, he can sign onto the company's

technology to keep his far-flung family in

network, and " ....it's like I' m at my desk,

touch with one another.

except I'm looking out at the pool - not

" Technology gives each of us an oppor

Ji4•11t't.J;!31l:\j SanDisk www.sandisk.com

the parking lot."

Continued on page 3

Verbatim Corporation www.verbatim.com Activision www.activision.com
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A 2003 RoperASW
survey found that
35 percent of con
sumers planned
to spend more on
personal electronics techno logy to stay connect
ed with family, friends, and colleagues-a statis
t ically significant 6% increase from 2002. In
deed, according to San Francisco-based For
rester Research, among consumers with broad
band connections e-mail is still the leading use,
followed by exchanging photos and playing
games.
Wireless and other portable technologies are
a sort of magic thread that enables consumers
to enjoy the comfort of familiar spaces and
faces, no matter where they are.
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More Power by the Hour
The sheer oomph built into even entry-level PCs
today makes just about everyone a "power
user." In no time, even neophytes are working
not only with text but also with photos, video
clips, music, and other files they want to store,
move, and share. Now, there's no need to
" hurry up and wait " while these large files are
moving-thanks to SanD isk Cruzer Titanium .

SanDisk Cruzer™ Titanium USB Flash Drive stores and
transports just about any kind of file, under just about
any conditions. It's fast, tough, and stylish.

Named for its speed , strength, and sty le, this
world -class USB 512MB flash drive is an ideal
solution for storing and transporting just about
any kind of file , and under just about any condi
tions. The only USB flash drive to feature a tita
nium -coated metal casing for unprecedented
durability, SanDisk Cruzer Titanium can with 
stand the inevitable bumps and jolts of a busy
workday. It's crush-resistant to 5,000 pounds,

3

which makes it virtually indestructible.
CRUZER TITANIUM is about speed in addition to
durability-it's as much as three times faster
than most of the USB 2.0 flash drives currently
on the market. That means you can spend less
time waiting and more time being productive.
CRUZER TITANIUM also comes with Cruzerlock,
an advanced file security application that en
crypts your individual files, keeping them safe
and secure from prying eyes. Simply choose a
personal password, select the file that you want
to encrypt, and let Cruzerlock do the rest.
Using the SAN DISK CRUZER TITANIUM is easy.
Just plug it into any USB 2.0 port on a PC or
Macintosh, and you're ready to start transferring
data . No drivers are required, and Cruzer Titani
um is backwards-compatible with USB 1.1.
• For more information on this exciting devel
opment in USB flash technology, click now on
www.sandisk.com.

DVD Devotees
Increasingly affordable and ubiquitous broad
band and wireless nodes give us the freedom
to roam . As long as we're near a telephone jack
or a wireless node, distance is no longer an im
pediment. In fact, when a recent Gallup
poll asked Americans about their fa 
vorite ways to spend an evening, seven
in 10 preferred staying home to watch
TV, videos, or DVDs.
When it comes to consumer technolo
gy, perhaps noth ing has caught on as
fast and furiously as DVD. In the blink
of an eye, DVD has outmuscled video
tape for home movies and is brushing aside CD
for digital data storage, particularly video files.
And Verbatim has been solidly behind this DVD
revolution from the outset, pioneering new and
exciting developments that maximize consumer
value and the enjoyment of the digital life.
Yet another expression of Verbatim 's leader
ship in the DVD field came recently with the
announcement of its new 8X DVD+R and 8x
DVD-R recordable media-aided by Verbatim 's
unique double-layer recordable technology.
Continued on page 5

IT'S
SHOWTIME

Talk about box office. hits. Verbatim's new DigitalMovie n• DVD recordable media is so hot you can almost smell
the popcorn. Available as DVD-R or DVD+R, this 4X speed DVD media looks - even feels - like a Hollywood movie
reel. But don't think you need a director's chair to use them. These
mini-reels are perfect for home movies, business presentations,
transferring files  anytime you want to add a little fun to the show.
And of course, DlgitalMovie DVD has the same unsurpassed
performance and reliability you've come to expect from Verbatim.
So make your next show a feature presentation. Digita!Movie DVD
from Verbatim. It's the reel thing. For more information, contact us at
PUT Y OUR WORLO
ON V ER BATIM
800-421-4188 or onllne at www.verbatim.com.
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With advances
such as these, it is
small wonder that
in recordable DVD,
Verbatim holds
the number-one position in worldwide market
share, according to the Santa Clara Consulting
Group.
With Verbatim's new Double-Layer DVD+R
discs, consumers can store up to four hours of
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The Verbatim line includes DVD-R,
DVD-RAM, DVD-W, DVD+R, and
DVD+RW media, with capacities
ranging from 3.95 GB to 9.4 GB.
DVD-quality video or up to 16 hours of VHS
video quality on a single disc. PC users will
also benefit by being able to archive nearly
8.5GB of data without having to stop and
turn the disc.
Verbatim 's DVD discs permit users to
spend their time developing exciting DVD
video content, not checking the compatibili
ty of their DVD media. That's because the
company has always considered compati
bility its top priority in developing its dou 
ble-layer technology.
• For more information on Verbatim's
innovative, leading-edge DVD products,
click now on www.verbatim.com .

Technology With APurpose
Who says computer games can 't be highly in
structional as well as fun? Now, Activision
brings gamers a chance to learn the facts about
the war that changed the world-a war in which

5

no one fought alone.
Through the chaos of battle, ordinary soldiers
fought and died alongside one another in World
War II. An intense, first-person action game for
the PC, Call of Duty allows players to experience
the cinematic intensity of World War ll's epic
battles, including D-Day, the Russian charge at
Stalingrad, and the Battle for Berlin - through
the eyes of citizen-soldiers and unsung heroes
from an alliance of countries that togeth er
helped shape the course of modern history.
Intense battlefield moments put you in the
heat of the action, capturing the chaos of war
like never before. Together with
your squad , take on the Nazi war
machine through 24 epic single
player missions across four in
terconnected campaigns, with
one goal-Berlin . For the first
time, experience war from multi
ple perspectives, battling enemy
forces through the eyes of
American, British, and Russian
soldiers. Begin as an American
paratrooper on D-Day, progress
to a role in British Special
Forces, and finally rise up the
ranks to become a Russian tank
commander.
Players can also take Call of Duty's action on
line for team-based multiplayer action.

« Become a part of
"the war to end all
wars" with Activision's
Call of Duty World War
II game. It's an intense
ans cinematic
experience.
Discover why Call
of Duty has won so
many Editors' Choice
awards from inde
pendent gaming mag
azines-in fact, PC
Gamer called it "The
is available now in stores and onl ine.
• For a downloadable demo, point your
browser to www.callofduty.com .

We test

16 utilities
designed to keep

your system
running strong

today and
tomorrow.

ACCIDENTS-MANGLED DATA,

crashed hard drives, misplaced

files-happen. Fortunately, system utilities can help you prevent
problems and recover when disaster strikes. Utilities can identify
and correct problems on your computer before crashes occur, and
sometimes they can repair the damage after a mishap. And if your
PC suddenly refuses to boot, they can help you regain that vital
business presentation or your records and photos.
Agood suite contains most of the utilities you need on a single CD,
with one price tag and one user interface. We say "most of the utili
ties" because we found that no single suite had every tool we look
for; most notably, you'll need to supplement a suite with a backup
utility (see "Backing Up to Happiness" on page 78) and possibly a
partition management program (see "Wrangle Disks Like a Pro" on
page 80)- and we aren't satisfied with any of the emergency boot
tools available. For this article we looked at four packages: Business
Logic's $50 Ultra WinCleaner Utility Suite 8, lolo's $70 System
Mechanic 4 Professional, Syrnantec's $65 Norton SystemWorks

By Lincoln Spector
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2004, and V Communications' $60 SystemSuite 5.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JAMES O'BRIEN
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In past years , both
Norton SystemWorks
and SystemSuite had
a reputation for slow
THE BEST BUY AWARD goes to SystemSuite
5 , wh ich V Co mm unications acquired f rom
ing down Windows.
New tests by the PC
Ontrack last year. SystemSulte offers a broad
World Test Center re
range of practical tools, Including extensive hardware diag
nostics and a workable unlnstaller, all In a very easy-to-use
veal that the current
packag e. And we found t his suite t o be the most helpful In
ed itions (in their de
the case of an XP· based system suddenly refusing to boot.
fault configuration ,
but without their anti
virus components loaded) have no mea
severe need of a major overhaul. We did
surable effect on performance. Previous
like its one-pass checkup and its Registry
versions of these two suites loaded back
cleanup, but many of its most important
ground system monitoring automatically,
tools-such as the emergency boot
which could cause noticeable slowdowns.
don't support the NTFS file system used
The current versions do not load these
in Windows XP. Aside from the excellent
monitors at start-up by defaulL
Norton AntiVirus component, there's lit
tle reason to purchase SystemWorks
SECURE YOUR SYSTEM
and you can buy Norton AntiVirus on its
own for $50, or as part of the more useful
BESIDES THEIR disk-and system-related
utilities, all four suites offer at least some
Norton Internet Security suite for $70.
of the weapons you need to protect your
Though both System Mechanic and
computer from bad guys
on the Internet. In addi
tion to stopping viruses,
X Wmdows Regit1ry Scan
31 errors found "'
all
of the packages can
[!] r.4uhr.fMlr.rosoftStwe1f*.:.(1tiot:.er•}- ~ 1
0 ......... "-f'-"(• pr~)
wipe
away the histories
0 .........
~(1~)
0 now,. b!tnlll:ln' n srct9N)
of
your
browsing habits
(!) Dr•Adr>~fM•l(22pr_
"""""
_·_>_ _~
and
other
personal data.
~~=-~!""""--~~~~~~~~~~
~
Pro;ram lnt1gn1y Sun
System
Mechanic has
9"!.'l vlt\tt OeMdions Check
No eno1: founo
the best selection of secu
./ Aulo-Prot1ct Check
All ol tht 1bovo Found •11111 wil b1 clt1ned. Some ol lht hms ,.,,. bt b•ckod
rity tools. It comes with
.A.neru1on
nted'td
X
Lui
Virus
Scan
Chtck
up ifl<ludtng lht Temp and Junk F ~u. f tho boclcod 111' hrno need 10 be
l"ICO't"lf9d, uu 1he Undo flahn on lht main YMClean11 SCf'Htt_
Panda Antivirus Plati
1 tno1 found v
O Otlttt lifl Ttmo r1:i ..'u11 flll!i
•JUT r1?o'ln'J 41 oa~hJti'
X Shortcut_Scan
num, which also works
e...,,. 1 I aDo puwantto dun Ibo found 11e-Mow? ~ ~
as a firewall and as a spy
ALL OF THE PROGRAMS HERE Include an all·ln· one checkup that will scan your system, warn you of problem·
ware finder and remover;
in our recent antivirus
atlc Items, and try to fix them. These checkups provide a simple way to reqularly re view your PC 's health.
tests, however, Panda
was the least effective at capture and
help you remove programs and files you
Ultra WinCleaner are useful collections,
they lack the scope of SystemSuite's tools.
removal of viruses. Meanwhile, System
no longer want. If you wish to retrieve an
Suite offers a firewa ll as well , and Sys
accidentally deleted file, your suite should
Still, System Mechanic has the best un
of
the
bunch,
and
Ultra
Win
temWorks
can handle spyware (through
delete
tool
come to the rescue; but when you'd like a
Cleaner-true
to
its
name--was
the
only
the
included
Norton AntiVirus 2004), but
file to stay deleted, your suite should
program to remove more hard-drive
only System Mechanic blocks pop-up ads.
make it unrecoverable. Finally, if an acci
dent renders Windows unusable, your
garbage than Windows' own Disk Clean
Norton System Works offers a password
up. But neither of these packages offers
suite should save the day.
manager-the only significant addition to
last year's model-that encrypts pass
We chose V Communications' System
the full set of tools that you'll find in Sys
words and other data to keep it all safe
temSuite. To be fair, Ultra WinCleaner is
Suite 5 as the Best Buy because it has the
most extensive and usable set of tools.
designed to clean up a system, not to do
from prying eyes . SystemSuite comes
The big disappointment was Symantec's
all the diagnostic and maintenance tasks
bundled with the MailWasher spam filter
and the GhostSurf anonymous-browsing
that the other suites claim to handle.
Norton SystemWorks 2004, which is in

Each suite includes an antivirus pro
gram: SystemWorks comes with Norton
AntiVirus 2003, System Mechanic offers
Panda Antivirus Platinum, SystemSuite
bundles VirusScanner Pro, and Ultra
WinCleaner has QuickHeal. (For a recent
review of antivirus programs, see find.
pcworl d.com/39326.) In this article, we
concentrate on how the suites keep your
Windows XP computer healthy, clean up
an overcrowded hard drive, and get you
back on your feet after a disaster.
Since Windows XP carries its own col·
lection of utilities, we set a high bar for
stand-alone utility suites: We think a
worthwhile suite should provide more
tools than Windows itself does; it should
secure your system, test your hardware to
warn you ofimpending trouble, fix havoc
causing flaws in Windows' Registry, and
simplify basic maintenance. Because hard
drives collect garbage faster than the floor
of your car, a good uti lity suite should

OUR PICK: SystemSuite 5
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tool, but these are limited in functionality,
and Mail Washer has a truly irritating nag
screen. You have to pay $20 more for the
full, nonannoying version.

A SCAN A DAY
KEEPS MISERY AWAY
PER IODIC MEDICAL checkups can help
keep yo u healthy, and the same goes for
your computer. You should regularly scan
Windows and your hard drive for errors
or problems that could get worse over
time and could possibly lead to system
failure. And when Windows isn't working
well, you need an easy way to pin down
the problem and fix it.
All four suites simplify the most basic
maintena nce tasks with an all-in-one
checkup. Typically, this scans and defrag
ments your drive, runs some diagnostics,
deletes garbage files, scans for viruses,
and erases your Internet tracks . It's a
good idea to run this checkup weekly. All
the suites also let you launch individual
modules, and both SystemWo rks ' and
System Mechanic's are easy to schedule
for automatic launch . SystemSuite's
scheduler supports the individual tasks
but not the all·in-one checkup.
Every suite excep t Ultra WinCleaner

has a defragger (see "Defraggers: No
Longer Needed?" on page 81) . System
Works and SystemSuite both have disk
scanners that check for errors, and Sys
temSuite's offers something significant
that Windows lacks: a removable-media
scanner that can identify errors on your
CDs and DVDs . It successfu lly spots
problems but offers no solutions; Mitja

All four s·uites

simplify
the
'maintenance·
most basic
tasks.

·

Perko's free CDCheck (find .pcworld .
com/39536), by comparison, will try to
recover the damaged files.
System Suite's Fix-It component pro
vides an extensive set of hardware diag
nostics, more than any of the other suites
here. It tests your PC's memory, mother
board, drives, and (with a set ofloopback
plugs that that you can buy fo r about $20)
ports. The graphics and multimedia tests

can, if you're in the mood, even do dou
ble duty as a psychedelic light show.
SystemSuite also has one cool tool for
determining where all the free space on
your hard drive has gone: a graphic view
of all of your folders that shows you how
much space they (and any subfo ld ers)
actually take. SystemWorks does some
thing similar, but it shows you only the
size of one folder at a time.
Windows dlaqnostics: You're more likely
to suffer from a lack of system resources
or an overloaded hard drive than from
failing hardware components. To protect
you from such everyday problems , both
SystemWorks and SystemSuite include
background Windows diagnostics pro
grams that monitor your computer as you
work, giving you much more information
and warning than does Windows' own
Task Manager. But a program running in
the background, monitoring everything,
is almost certain to have a bad effect on
your system's performance. Indeed, with
past versions of both suites users often
complained that these programs slowed
down systems and caused them to crash.
Start-up proqram controllers: Lots of
applications invite themselves to load at
start-up, and uninviting them can be ....

- UTILITY SUITES SCORECARD
ALL SUITES HAVE ANTIVIRUS tools, but beyond that they tend to spealallze. V Communications' SystemSulte 5 covers the most bases.

---·-i--Cleanup

Reqlstry
cleanup

Business Logic Ultra
WinCleaner Utility Suite B

*****
find.pcworld.com/'39311
lolo System Mechanic 4
Professional

***lrf:r

I

Proqram
uninstall

I

Junk file
removal

File
shredding

$50

Good

Good

Good

Ave ra qe

Very Qood

Good

None

None

Has the best tools for system cleanup, and
a zip utility. However. it omits defraQQlnQ,
undelellnq, and disaster-recovery tools.

S70

Good

Good

Good

None

AveraQe

Good

Very QOOd

None

Good array of tools lo secure your PC; best
undelete, but other components are harder
to use. No recovery tool.

$65

Very QOOd

Very QOOd

Very QOOd

Poor

Good

None

Poor

Averaqe

$60

Very QOod Veryqood

Very QOod

AveraQe

Good

Very QOOd

Good

Good

find.pcworld.com/39314

Symantec Norton
SystemWorks 2004
***-trl:i
lind.pcworld.com/39308

VCommunications
SystemSulle 5

*****

find.pcwortd.com/3792Z

Excellent antivirus pr09ram, but other
components are showinQ their aqe. lls
encryptinQ password manaqer is unique.
By far the most diverse and well"11eslqned
coflecllon of maintenance utilities. Some of
the tools are crippled versions, thouqh.
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you' ve uninsta lled may leave
tricky. Both Ultra WinCleaner
and System Mechanic can help
behind an unn ecessa ry Reg
istry key that can end up caus
you choose which apps auto
nr.111 . . . . camm.. ........... - -....... .. )'Ml'l..-,Y. S.-.lbt•_,_........ dtk ......
ing havoc. If you r compu ter
matically run when Windows
fF.,pe
I
isn't behaving the way it's sup
ee s...,..._
boots. Though Windows' own
T hl~~ t l1'»UN!r~dnftnatllllll
posed to-for example, a pro
Msconfig does the same, the
• Q (95Z7DQF-Oca.1 10J...llDO.--.::ovl
gram kee ps crashing or the
suites offer a significant im
. . ..,11flllfll1...tc.rtbt_.,......,,
00 ThtMl. "\rr,'HO,"Jll", bN.._.dwlCll~. "\INIO"c..vtblb.N.
CD-R dr ive suddenly does n't
provement: profiles. You can
~ .. -~=i~
O a ,._.....,.A...........,....,...._... _,.w."'OCt71Cl..r
write-th ere's a good chance
save different sets of programs
\:!"~
[o.. ho ........ "?'"!.- :::£]
e o n._,.,._-~.e.~ • "cod.fthl".
the problem is in the Registry.
for different uses; for exam ple,
\RuM.cbSDK \i.O\fMl9
Chet. .. 1i.o.t11 rf9*J1
H(IVJDCM.,_MAOIH[ \ .,
• 0 Thltt?*1,._-...._. ... -'-G • ........._b"I!•.
All fo ur suites provide Reg
you could have one proftle that
<
istry scanners that fi nd, report,
loads seve ral applications for
and fix potential problems. Just
general use and one that loads
as important, all four of them
nothing fo r diagnostic purpos
are able lo undo the ir work,
THE REGISTRY F'IXER component of SystemSulte 5 scans the
es. Sys tem Mechanic's Startup
since you ca n't be absolutely
Windows Registry for problem s and tries to correct them.
Manage r is by far the easier to
sure that a Registry change is
use, while Ultra WinCleaner's
for the better until you have tried it.
WinStart Comm ander tends to make
but other pieces could th reaten to desta
SystemSuite does the best job of guid
bilize your system. Fortunately, all of the
simple chores needlessly complicated.
ing you through the cleaning process,
suites we reviewed offer cleanup tools
TAKEOUT THE GARBAGE
color-coding the problems it finds. You' re
that will help sweep out the trash.
not likely to have difficulty instructing the
YOU R HARD DRIV E is full of junk. Some
Regist ry cleaners: Garbage lurking in
of it is just was ting space, slowing down
the Windows Registry is the worst kind of program to correct the green problems ,
while the yellow ones may require some
junk on your hard drive. A program that
backups and other maintenance chores,

- l!:l-fl --·-

I

'We 1~ ~ ,...fw~T~ lb 111N11...-amt."""*'

1 ~..-

HtIY_USCRS\....~

I0*-9 . . ..... . .,...,
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MOST PC USERS avoid thinking
about, let alone preparing for, com
puter disasters, so backing up isn't a
high priority. As a result, when a hard
disk falls, a laptop disappears, or a
client's project gets zapped acciden
tally, few victims are ready.
However, backing up is no longer
hard to do, thanks to the rewritable
DVD drives that ship with the majori
ty of new systems, as well as to the
latest backup programs that work
with them. For this article, we evalu
ated four such utilities: Dantz Retro
spect Professional ($90, find.pcworld.
com/39344 ), Iomega Automatic
Backup ($40, find .pcworld.com/
39347 ), NTI Backup Now De luxe
($65, flnd.pcworld .com/39350), and
Stomp BackUp MyPC 5 ($70 find.pcworld.com/39353).
All of them let you recover from the unthinkable when It becomes
the Inevitable, but Dantz Retrospect-al though It's the priciest
earns our Best Buy award because It will back up every system on
your network, while you sleep, faster than its competitors.
But wait, you say, doesn't Windows have a backup program
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already? Windows XP Professlonal's
Backup program has many good fea·
tures, includ ing full , incremental
(o nly fil es that have changed), and
scheduled backups. Unfortunately, It
lacks space-saving file compression
and can 't ba ck up to rew ri table
DVDs. Windows XP Home Ed ition
users get a limited version of XP Pro
fesslona l's backup; it's located on
your Home Edition Installation CD in
the \valueadd\msft\ntbackup folder.
BACKED U IN F'ULL
THE MOST COMMON backup tech
nique Is to make a full backup of all
drives and partitions on you r com
puter at regular Intervals-weekly, for
example-and Incremental backups
of just the files that have changed at shorter Intervals (even dally
Is n't too often). All of the programs we reviewed except Iomega
Automatic Backup allow you to perform both kinds of backups, and
can schedule them to occur wh ile you're snoozing. If you have a
rewritable DVD drive or a second hard disk, t his means you can
create a full backup at regular Intervals, leave a rewritable CD or

thought. However, you will have to con
sider each red problem carefully before
acting on it. SystemSuite explains why
each item is on the list. Norton System
Works offers even better explanations ,
including the potential consequences of
leaving the keys alone. Neither program,
though, explains what might happen if
you remove them. The Win Doctor com
ponent of SystemWorks adds a nice
touch: When you decide to restore a Reg
istry key, WinDoctor tells you why it was
deleted in the first place.
Unlnstallers: When you install a pro
gram , you leave your hard drive at the
mercy of software developers. The pro
gram 's files could be scattered all over
yo ur drive, and much worse, Windows
could get reconfigured to match someone
else's idea of your needs. Three of the
four utility suites come with universal
uninstallers that can, theoretically, re
move any program. Unfortu nately, none
did a particularly good job.

wo rse, since they lack the inherent advan
tages of the built-in ones.
Both SystemSuite and Ultra WinClean
er have universal uninstallers that, where
possible, use the unwanted program 's
own removal tool (since that generally
does the better job) . In our informal tests
where the universal uninstallers had to
use their own intelligence to remove a
program. SystemSuite's EasyUninstall
produced better results on our systems,
removing more bits and pieces of the pro
grams than did Ultra WinCleaner's Win
Uninstall Wizard. But, like all other unin
stallers, it didn 't get everything.
No rton SystemWorks ' CleanSweep
does not use an app's own uninstaUer, but
it can monitor installations in the back
ground. recording what changes the
installation makes to your system. It can
then, in theory, undo these changes at a
later date. But we found this monitor
extremely fussy. It refused to operate on
a PC runnin g an Intel processor with ~

An unnecessary

Registry key...

can end
•
up causing

havoc.

Os tens ibly , program-spec ific unin
stallers should be all you need for the
task. What, afte r all , could be better at
removing DigTalons lntoW indows than
th e uninstaller that came on the same
CD-ROM? The sad reality is that many
program-s pecific uninstallers remove the
application's functionality, but not all of
its scattered files, and they rarely remedy
the alterations it made to Windows. Even
sadder, however: T he universa l u nin
stallers that come with suites are usually

DVD in the drive each night, and be sure (target drive or disc capac

to do such backups, you should select one of the other backup

ity permitting) that you have a current backup every day.

programs or choose the NTFS or CDFS file system.

Iomega Automatic Backup takes a different approach: It creates

Dantz Retrospect also includes client software for remote com

backup copies of your choice of key data files on your system, as

puters that gives the clients some control over when backups occur.

you modify them. The program can also store multiple copies of your

And if you have several different copies of t he same file on your PC,

flies created over time, allowing you to revert to an earlier version.

Retrospect saves only one copy, speeding up incremental backups.

Rather than a full-strength backup tool, Iomega Automatic Backup
Is more of a digital safety

net.

AECOVE

F'ROM DISASTERS

The PC World Test Center tested the backup speed of the pro

ALL OF THE PROGRAMS let you restore either the entire backup or

grams and found that Dantz Retrospect Professional was noticeably

individual files. However, disaster recovery is where a backup pro

faster than the others: It took just under 25 minutes to back up

gram shows Its true value. If your hard disk should fail catastrophi

about 9GB of data to the Maxtor OneTouch USB 2.0 hard drive we

cally, you can always buy a new disk, reinstall Windows and the back

used In our tests. A version of the Dantz program is bundled with

up program, and then reinstall your full backup to re-create your

the Maxtor OneTouch external hard drive, and it was nearly as fast

system. Dantz Retrospect, NTI Backup Now, and Stomp BackUp

as the retail version. The slowest program was Stomp BackUp MyPC,

MyPC simplify this by creating bootable disaster-recovery discs that

which took 42 minutes to back up the same amount of data. If you

restore your full backup directly to an empty drive.

plan to schedule your backups to happen during the wee hours, this

There are some caveats. To create a set of disaster-recovery discs

might not matter much; but If you schedule backups during your

for Windows, you need a full Windows XP install CD-the disk-image

workday, speed becomes more Important.

restore CDs that accompany many computers won't work. NTI

When backing up to a hard drive using the FAT32 file system, all

Backup Now's disaster-recovery feature Is a little different: To use it,

of the programs we looked at had to break the data Into multiple

you must create a separate copy of your entire drive using the

files to avoid the 4GB file size limit. All of the programs took care of

Included DrlveBackup disk-imaging program; you can't use the back

the details automatically, except for Stomp BackUp MyPC, which

up created by Backup Now itself. However, you can create and

asks you to confirm the name for each new file. Unfortunately, this

restore your DriveBackup image whether you have a Windows XP

approach makes unattended large backups impossible. So if you plan

installation disc or not.
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hyperthreading, and on another system it
failed to notice when we installed Quick
Books. When it did catch an installation,
it didn't do as thorough an uninsta!J as
the appl ication 's built-in uninstaller.
CleanSweep can also remove unmoni
tored programs, but here it did a worse
job than SystemSuite's or Ultra Win
Cleaner's tools. As near as we can tell, it
didn't change anything in the Registry.
System Mechanic has no uninstaller,
but it does, in a way, have a monitor. You
can take "snapshots" of your sys tem
before and after an install, and then save a
report on the differences. You can then
use the report to find the stuff that was
insta1led and remove it manually.
Junk file removal: Ali four suites have
basic cleanup tools for deleting the junk

files that clog up your disks, such as old
temp files, Web caches, and the like. But
then again , so does Windows XP, and
only Ultra WinCleaner did significantly
better here than XP's own Disk Cleanup.
On our test system, WinCleaner removed
44MB, whereas XP got only 35MB. Sys
tem Works' 36MB was a near photo finish
with Windows, but Syste m Mechanic
managed only a paltry 1.4MB.
System Suite once aga in outdid the
other packages, but in this case it wasn't
an advantage: The utility deleted several
giga bytes of da ta in a folder named
'temp' on a second hard drive that we
didn't want it to check.
Ftle shredders: Being able to restore
deleted files is a good thing, but some
files you don't want anyone to see ever

NOW THAT BOTH hard drives and
the Illes they contain can be huge, It's
more Important than ever to create and
manage drive partitions. (Even though
Windows 2000 and XP don't require it,
partitioning a large hard drive makes
backing up and restoring easier.) The
disk-management tools that come with
Windows XP are severely limited-you
can delete and create partitions, or con
vert a FAT32 partition to NTFS, but
that's It. Anything else requires backing
up the partitions on your hard drive, cre
ating a new partition, and then rein
stalling and/or restoring the operating
system, applications, and data.
If you want to delete, move, or resize
partitions, or convert from one file sys·
tem to another without the backup-and-reinstall hassle, you want
a drive-partitioning utility. Using such a tool, you can manipulate
partitions without destroying their contents, although backing up
your data beforehand Is always a wise precaution. PowerOuest's
PartltlonMaglc B (find.pcworld.com/39329) is the tool to beat. It
permits you to explore your existing partitions and make multiple
changes, all from within Windows. When you're done with your
modifications, PartitionMagic automatically restarts the system,
makes the changes you want without further assistance from you,
and then boots the computer back into Windows. Handy special
purpose wizards split, merge, and redistribute free space among
your partitions. The program can create, move, and resize partl
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Only

WinCleaner
did significantly

better than
XP's own
Disk Cleanup.
again. All four of these sui tes include a
secure file-deletion tool , and all except
System Works can wipe your enti re hard
drive-a wise precaution before selling or
donating an old computer.
SystemSuite deals with file shredding
through Power Desk, a file manager that's
an extra on the SystemSuite CD. The ~

tions formatted with common PC file
systems, Including Windows' FAT32 and
NTFS, as well as Linux's EXT2, EXT3,
and Swap types (but not the newer
ReiserFS). It also Includes PowerOuest's
BootMagic multi -OS boot manager,
which lets you Install several OSs onto
one machine and choose which to run.
THE ALTERNATIVE

THE PROBLEM WITH PartltionMaglc is
that $60 Is lot to pay for a tool you may
use only once or twice a year; no matter
how good the program is. If the price
galls you, VCommunications' Partition
Commander Version 8 (flnd .pcworld.
com/39332) costs only $45, but It lacks
some of PartitlonMagic's automation
and polish. Like PartitionMagic, Partition Commander allows you
to create, delete, and resize partitions; however, It doesn't run with
in Windows, and it requires you to boot with the install CD in order
to launch its Partition Wizard interface. Partition Commander
defaults to creating FAT or FAT32 partitions, depending on the par
tition size. You can opt to create one of the other supported types,
but the interface doesn't make figuring out how to do this easy:
We had to resort to the online help. And regardless of the task you
undertake in Partition Commander. you must wait until it's com
plete before attempting another one. If you expect to do a lot of
partition wrangling, PartitionMaglc's slightly slicker Interface may
-Scott Spanbauer
be worth the extra $15.
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PCs (with slower and smaller hard drives)

,e..~~~•

WHEN WAS the last

l\!Clllilll=lillim

time you defragmented

and heavily used servers may benefit

your hard disk? As your

more from defragging.

PC creates, modifies, and deletes files

fortunately, you don't have to buy a

on the hard drive, files tend to get bro

defragger to see if it will boost perfor

ken up into pieces that are physically

mance on your system: Every copy of

scattered around the disk. Drives and

Windows comes with a defragmentation

file systems are built to keep track of

tool. However, it is not particularly easy

these noncontiguous file parts, but if a

to use. Diskeeper 8 Professional Edition

significant portion of your hard drive

offers set-it-and-forget-it scheduling

has become fragmented, its perfor

options, the ability to prioritize or skip

mance might suffer.

defragmentation of specific files, and a

Then again, it might not. When the PC

display that predicts how much faster

World Test Center set out to determine

your system will be after defragmenta

the effectiveness of the defrag utilities

tion. Our tests didn't validate those pre

in our set of suites, plus that of Diskeep

dictions, though; again, we saw no per

er 8 from Executive Software (find .

formance gains after defragmenting.

pcworld.com/39779), our analysts found

The Disk Defragmentation module in

no evidence that defragmentation

lolo's System Mechanic 4 Professional,

enhanced performance. On a desktop system from the PC World

SpeedDisk in Symantec's Norton SystemWorks 2004, and JET

office with a heavily used, never-defragmented hard drive, the lab

Defrag in V Communications' SystemSuite 5 not only defrag files

conducted speed tests using a range of applications before and after

but claim to cluster frequently used files together for faster access.

defragmenting the drive with each utility. In the end, the Test Cen

A tool in SystemSuite.5, called lntelliCluster, watches how files are

ter saw no significant performance improvement after defragment

accessed as you use your PC, and then arranges files on the disk for

ing with any program. This result flies in the face of the received

optimal load speed. Only SpeedDisk lets you schedule defragmen

wisdom that fragmentation hinders performance, though much older

tation (say, for the middle of the night).

previous versions of the suite had the
much stronger PowerDesk Pro, but Sys
temSuite 5 offers only the stripped-down
version you can download for free. The
no-cost PowerDesk is a nice tool, superior
to Windows' own Explorer file manager,
but it lacks the versatile file viewers and
customization abilities of the $40 Pro.

DISASTER INSURANCE

WHAT DO YOU DO ifyou empty the Recy
cle Bin and then discover you accidental
ly deleted the wrong file? Or what if Win
dows doesn't boot? Though most of the
suites can help you a bit in the former sit
uation, in the latter, worst-case scenario,
all of them dis a p
point-at least for
users who are run
ning Windows 2000
' '""
or XP with NTFS
,,.,.
"""' 1Q13111!1JJ
formatted drives.
'""' l>OfS
.,,..
"'"" 1Qlll2D3J
""" ,,,,..
File undeleters : If
'"""""'
""'"""'
you've inadvertently
ICll)lllllQ:l
'"""""
"""
-.. """'
deleted a file, Win
'"""""'
"'""' ""'"""'
"""'
"""'
'"""""'
dows' Recycle Bin is
,.,..
"""' WXI ""'""""
""'"""'
a good sa fety net,
'""""""
,.,
'"""
holding files until
you choose to empty
it. However, it's not
SYSTEMSUITE 5 provides a good overview of which folders are
a perfect solution. If
taking up all of your disk space through the SlzeManager tool.
the fil e wa s too big

.....
.....

·

-..
......
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-Scott Spanbauer

for the Bin, if you deleted the file in a way
that bypassed the Bin, or if you just emp
tied the Bin, then you'll need anotl1er way
to restore the file.
Norton SystemWorks offers a slightly
improved Recycle Bin that catches files
Windows misses, but it can' t do much
else on NTFS drives. Both SystemSuite
and System Mechanic can often restore
files that are not in the Recycle Bin, even
under NTFS, though there's no guaran
tee. (Sometimes a deleted file is beyond
rescue-if the s pace it was on has been
written over, the programs can't do any
thing.) System Suite offers an extra layer
of protection in the form of the Deleted
Files Bin, where files go when you empty
the Recycle Bin , or when you delete them
in a way that tlie Recycle Bin can't catch .
And System Mechanic can restore the file
to a different drive-a useful precaution
against furth e r accidents. System Me
chanic also provides another nice touch:
It can restore deleted e-mail messages ....

The right software gives you big business protection
without costing big bucks.
CA Protection Suite 1-.nt1v1r 1 zi 1c,

B~ Ktm soft\\1;:irn

fo.-

sr

1cill I us1ness

Protecting and storing your data is vital to the success of any business, regardless of size. That's why we're pleased to
offer the CA Protection Suite for smal l business. The CA Protection Suite gives you r com pany the same su perior antivi rus
protection and data backup capabi lities that we've provi ded to Fortune 500& companies without costing a fortune. And
because the CA Protect ion Suite features award-winning eTrust•MAntivirus and BrightStor" ARCservea Backup software
in a value-priced bundle *, rather than multiple point solutions, you can be secure in the knowledge that you'll save money
and everything will integrate seamlessly. Try it on your own network for a limited time and see for yourself - it won't cost
you a cent. To find out more. go to ca.com/smb.
Receive a free trial of the CA Protection Suite
and money-saving offer.
Visit ca.cornlsmb or call 1-866-576-9727.
(mention code 1159)

@

Computer Associates®

•also a'lailable individually
'!l 2003 Compu1er Associntes ln1ornational. Inc. \CA). All trademarks, 1rade names, service marks, nnd logos roferoncod horom belong to th eir respective companies.
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THE UTILITY SUITES we review in
this article smooth most of the rough
edges of your PC, but they don't do it
all. Luckily, dozens of handy, no-cost
utilities can 1111 in the gaps. All of the
programs listed below are free, and
devoid of ads and spyware. In many
cases the authors accept donations
from grateful users, which In turn keeps
revisions and new editions coming.
Capture (flnd.pcworld.com/39764):
Sometimes, nothing te lls a story like a
picture-be it of a crashed application,
an erro r dia log box, or evidence of a
missi ng feature. The next time a sup·
port technician wants you to click a but·
ton that you can't see, use Capture to
send them a shot of your screen.
FlleMon (find.pcworld.com/39767 ):
Just as the three bears wondered who
had been sleeping In their beds, you may often wonder, "Who's been
editing my files?" Sysinternals' FlleMon tells you just that, along
with a record of every other file that gets opened, closed, or oth·
erwise accessed. Filemon generates a forest of data, but It also
provides filters that allow you to focus on what you need, so you
can check the history of a particular document or file.
from four programs: Outlook, Outlook Ex
press, Netscape Messenger, and Eudora.
Emergency boot: Few things are worse
than having a PC that won't boot when
you need it. And the situation is pretty
tough to fix with Windows XP. Though a
genuine Microsoft Windows XP CD
ROM contains a useful but difficul t repair
tool you can boot to, mos t systems today
don't come with th is CD, and some offer
no option in times of disaster other Lhan
res toring your hard drive to its original
condition-wiping out all of your data.
Windows XP has one recovery tool that
doesn' t require a Microsoft CD- ROM :
System Restore, which backs up and
restores your principal system files. Nor
ton System Works and System Suite pro
vide similar backup tools that offer better
disaster protection than System Restore.
SystemWorks' GoBack Personal installs
itself into the drive's master boot record,
loading before Windows and giving yo u
the option to restore the operating system
82
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SuperShredder Cfind.pcworld.com/
39770): Hard disks are tricky. When you
empty the Recycle Bin, it looks like your
sensitive files are gone, but bosses, pro·
bation officers, and the Department of
Homeland Security all know how to get
them back. With SuperShredder, you can
completely erase any files by using drag·
and-drop or the 'Send to' menu.
WlnKey (find.pcwor ld.co m/39773 ):
Few folks remember to use the <Win·
dows>key, probably because It can per·
form only a lim ited number of t ri cks:
<Windows>·E fo r opening Explorer, <Win·
dows>·Dfo r showing or hiding the desk·
top, and-yawn- a few others. WinKey lets
you program the key to do the stuff you
actually do every day-why not program
<Windows>·P to launch PCWor ld.com?
The sky's the limit.
WlnPatrol (find.pcworld.com/39776): Unless you know where to
look, it's hard to keep tabs on the many programs, plug-ins, ser·
vices, and scheduled tasks set to load and run automatically when
you launch Windows. WinPatrol does the job, letting you view all of
these Items in a tabbed interface, disable unwanted activity, and
manage cookies, too.
-Scott Spanbauer

to an earlier condition before Windows
based problems stop tl1e boot. Of course,
if the problem is in the master boot re
cord itself, you're out ofluck.
SystemSuite's Recovery Commander
has a be tter so lution . It gives you an
option to create a bootable CD that will let
you restore from any Recovery Comman
der backups on the hard drive (including
NTF S drives). What's more, yo u can copy
files from the hard drive to a CD-R or to a
US B drive-very useful if yo u need to
move your data to someplace safer.
However, none ofilie suites has tlle tool
that all Windows 2000 and XP users
need-a bootable, easy-to-use CD loaded
with NTFS-aware repair tools. Suc11 a tool
exists in Wintemals' ERD Commander
2003 (find .pcworld.com / 39800). which
creates a bootable CD with a special ver
sion of Windows XP (licensed from Mi
crosoft) . Once you boot your PC with iliat
CD, you can run System Restore , scan
your drive fo r errors, and copy files onto

another computer on the same network.
If you have a very big network, ERD
Commander is reasonably priced: $600
for 100 computers. For one computer,
however, the emergency download price
is $200. If you find yourself with a
dow ned mission-critica l computer, the
too l might be wort h it. But your bank
account will hate you in ilie morning.
We think Windows should have these
recovery tools itself, especially since ERD
Commander uses a good deal of technol
ogy that is already built into Windows XP;
and barring that, all of the suites we
reviewed shou ld have them. Until that
happens, your best bet is to buy and use
SystemSuite 5, back up regularly, and
keep your fingers crossed.
•
Lincoln Spec t or and Scott Spanbauer ore
contributing editors for PC

World. Testing was

done by Senior Performance Analyst Elliott
Kirschling and Development Analys t Thomas
Luong of the PC World Test Center.

It was love at first sight. One glance at our elegant Overture media center case. and you were hopelessly smitten .
Because Overture's seductive ebony finish. ample drive bay capacity, and whisper-quiet TruePower power supply
make it the perfect case for those of you who yearn to build a stunningly versatile home entertainment center.
So we'll forgive you if you confess it haunts your dreams. Your wife, however. may not. To learn more about how
we can help you create a t r uly irresistible computer. visit www.a n tec -inc.com .
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You need to keep in
the loop when you're
on the go. And these 30
pIus travel-worthy products,
accessories, services, and strate
gies can help. By c ARLA TH 0 RN T 0 N
Extreme back

device. Add to this number the peo

packers. Sherpas. Now those

ple who occasionally work at home

are folks who know how to pack for

or who squeeze in work during a

a road trip. On your next out-of

long commute on the train or ferry.

towner, you may not have to worry

One result of this mass exodus from

about suffering frostbite , but road

the office is a raft ofmobile products

warriors do have to obey their own

and services clamoring for a spot in

code of survival: staying productive.

your travel survival kit.

OG SLEDDERS.

D

According to research firm Gart

To help you make the most of

ner, 45 percent of today's U.S. work

your time out of the office, here are

force uses some type of mobile

more than 30 tools you can use. .....
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laptop Luxury
s THE REVIEWER for the Top 15 Notebooks chart, I can
assure you that address book-equipped cell phones and
keyboard-decked PD As have not replaced the notebook For most
people, a laptop is crucial to a successful business trip.
I looked at several notebooks and ranked them in a chart, split
into two groups-ultra portables and midweights. Iflight weight
is essential, you have two options: a small ultraportable with an
optical drive built in, or one that attaches to a docking station to
give you access to an optical drive. Ultraportables have better
processors and bigger hard drives than ever before, but cramped
keyboards and limited built-in drives remain causes for concern.
Though IBM 's ThinkPad X31 lacks an internal optical drive,
it's my choice for an ultraportable: You get nearly 5 hours ofbat
tery life, a full set of connections, and a great keyboard, in a 3.7
pound notebook that costs $1698 with the $199 docking station.
Many users like the versatility of a slightly larger, midweight

A

notebook. "I got rid of my office desktop and replaced it with a
5.6-pound Dell Inspiron 600m with a 14.l-inch screen," says Joe
Davis, a Dallas oil and gas consultant. Having one machine
makes working remotely a seamless experience for Davis. "I was
always leaving something at home and had terrible times sync
ing files when I got back. No more," he exults.
Among midweight notebooks, my current favorite is Toshiba's
Tecra Ml, which boasts a 6.7-hour battery life and offers upgrade
options through its multipurpose drive bay.
Make sure the notebook you choose has an Intel Pentium M
processor. This CPU routinely runs faster and is a better stew
ard ofbattery life than the older Pentium 4-M chip in PC World's
tests. As for AMD processors, we've looked at some ultraporta
bles that use the low-voltage mobile Athlon XP-M chip, but they
delivered merely average performance and battery life.
Also, get 802.l lb Wi-Fi for wireless Internet access; even if you
don't use the feature now, chances are you will eventually (see

FEATURES COMPARISON

TOP ROAD-READY NOTEBOOKS
MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF LAPTOPS are ideal for travel . Those with smaller screens often are more lightweight, but may need a dock

2

Toshiba Portege MlOO

3

Panasonic CF-W2 Toughbook

find.pcworld.corn/38870

find.pcworfd.com/39515

Fujitsu LifeBook P5020

4

find.pcworld.com/39482

5

find.pcworld.com/38531

..

Dell Latitude X300

6

2

IBM ThinkPad T41
find.pavorld.com/39476

3

WinBook C-120

4

Gateway ZOOXL

find.pcworld.com/39479

....

find.pcworld.com/37655
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Avera9e
$2099

Windows XP
Professional

1.2-GHz
Pentium M

12.1

256

40

Eraserhead

3.9/5.3

84

Average
$2250

Windows XR
Professional

900-MHz ULV
Pentium M

12.1

256

40

Touchpad

2.9/3.7

83

Average
$1899

WindowsXP
Professional

1-GHz
Pentium M

10.6

256

60

Touchpad

3.9/4.7

81

Expensive
$2366'

Windows XP
Professional

1.z.GHz
Pentium M

12.1

640

40

Touchpad

3.0/6.0

78

12.1

256

40

Touch pad

3.8/5.0

89

14.1

512

40

5.6/7.1

89

Average
$2039

WindowsXP
Professional

1.6·GHz
Pentium M

14.1

512

40

Touchpad,
eraserhead

5.1/5.9

86

Inexpensive
$1499

Windows P
Profess ional

1.4·GHz
Pentium M

14.1

512

40

Touchpad

6.0/6.9

8Z

Average
$2200

WindowsXP
Professional

1.6·GHz
Pentium M

14.1

512

60

Touchpad

4.3/5.9

FOOTNOTES: ' Performance word scores reflect comparisonsof PCs in the same category. For more details, see "Your Guide to the Top 100" at find.pcworld.com/15730. ' All Intel CPUs are SpeedStep
chips, which run at a slower speed on battery power. (We performance·test all notebooks plugged in.) ' Minimum weight reflects the weight of the notebook with listed optical drive, if any. Maximum
weight includes the weight of the computer, AC adapter, power cord, and docking station or port replicator, if included. 'In order: width by depth by height.
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"Which Way to the Inter
net?" on page 92).
Spring for a notebook that at least has a CD burner. You won't
regret being able to back up large amounts of data or to burn a
music CD. Rewritable drives often come as DVD-ROM/CD-RW

combination models at little increase in price.
For extralong battery life, check to see if the vendor
sells a high-capacity power pack. Your alternative is a
battery add-on such as Valence Technology's N
Charge Power System (find .pcworld .com/39644).
Weighing less than 2 pounds, the charger lies under
the bottom of a notebook and (according to the ven
dor) provides from 5 ($199) to 10 ($299) extra hours.
If you need more ports than your laptop currently
provides, consider getting a universal port replicator
like Belkin's $125 Hi-Speed USB 2.0 DockStation
(find .pcworld .com/39647). The device is 1 inch tall
and weighs less than a pound, including its cables and power
adapter. It has two USB 2.0 ports, a parallel port, a 10/100 ether
net port, a serial port, and a VGA port for monitors. And it will
work \vith any notebook, unlike the device-specific docking sta
tions that computer companies sell as options for their PCs. ~

ing station to add extra features. Others with larger screens pack more features Into a slightly bigger frame.
;,

Other features

10.Bby B.9
by 1.3

Outstanding/
4:49

One multipurpose bay with BX
DVO·ROM and 24X/IDX/24X CD·RW
combo drive in docking station

CompactFlash slot, built-in B02.11b,
FireWire port

Very QOOd

This near-perfect small notebook's only flaw: The optical drive is localed
in a separate S199 docking station.

10.7 by 9.B
by 1.5

Very qood/
4:11

One multipurpose bay with BX
DVD·ROM and 24X/IDX/24X CD·RW
combo drive

FireWire port, built-in B02.11b

Very qood

Sporty notebook almost does it all, with a good keyboard, solid performance, strong audio, and long battery life. <* * * * Jan 04)

10.6 by B.3
by 1.B

Outstandinq/
7:00

Fixed BX DVD-ROM and 16X/10X/24X
CD-RW combo drive

10.3 by 6.8
by 1.5

Very qood/
4:15

10.9 by 9.3
by 1.1

'*****>

SD slot, built·in B02.11b

Fair

This light laptop has a unique top·mounted optical drive. However, its keyboard feels cramped, and it has few leqacy ports. I*
Jan 04)

One multipurpose~ with BX
DVD·ROM and 24X/ID 24X CO·RW
combo drive

SD and CompactFlash slots, fireWire port,
built·in B02.11b

Good

Relatively compact for a portable with amodular bay; ii has a small
screen and is somewhat slow. I***" )

Fair/
2:07

One multipurpose b:Jz with BX
OVO·ROM and 24X/1D 4X CO·RW
combo drive in docking station

SD slot, FireWire port, built-in B02.11b/g

11.1by9.4
by 1.2

Good/
3:05

Flxed BX DVO·ROM and 24X/10X/24X
CD-RW combo drive

12.3 by 10.B
by 1.6

Outstandlnq/
6:42'

One multriurpose bay with
DVO·R RW/RAM drive

12.3by10.2
by 1.3

Very qood/
4:19

One multipurpose bay with BX
DVO·ROM and 16X/10X/24X CD-RW
combo drive

12.5 by 11 .0
by 1.5

Outstandlnq/
4:46

One multipurpose bay with
OVO·R/RW drive

12.4by10.2
byl.3

Limited/
1:00

Fixed OVD·R/RW drive

FireWire port

SD slot, FireWire port. built-in B02.11b,
gigabit ethernet

Very qood

Fair

Very qood

On its own, this portable is just 3 pounds; its 1.9- ound media slice adds
afull set of connections and great sound. (** · Dec 03)
This laptop lacks the bells and whislles of other ultraporlables, but It
would be useful for general computing tasks. I*** -~ Dec 03)

Stylish notebook boasts phenomenal battery life, powerful speakers, and
many upgrade options via its multipurpose bay.
Oct 03)

<****-Ir

Built-in 802.llb, 81uetoolh, gigabil elhernet

Good

Eraserhead and mouse buttons feel a bit flimsy and the battery is awk·
ward to remove, but the overall design is still pleasing. C***
)

SmartMedia, SD/MultiMediaCard, and Memory
Stick slots; FireWire port; built-in 802.llb

Good

Lean budget model boasts a DVD bia-ner, all the latest connections, and
music controls-but only so-so sound. C* * *·* i'r)

FireWire port, Microsoft Works 2003

Good

<* *-1-r-:. Nov03)

This thin, elegant system is lightninq-fast bul strikes out on battery life.

' Unless otherwise noted, all nolebooks come with a lithium ion battery. • Price includes the extra·cost dockin9 station. ' We typically test at anotebook's highest power-conserving setting, bul this model's
"Super Lon9 Lile" and "Long life" options resulted in an unacceptably dim screen. Instead, we tested al the default "Normal" power setting.
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Road Safety
notebook lying around unsecured is like
waving a bottle of Gatorade at the finish line of the Boston
Marathon-you can bet someone's going to grab it. Experts say
that any sort of physical barrier is enough to thwart most thieves.
For that you can ' t beat Belkin's $34
KlOO Notebook Security Lock (find .
pcworld.com/39650); it includes a 6
foot, galvanized cable and a set of two
keys. You just loop the cable around the
leg of an immovable object, such as a
bolted-down hotel table, and then plug the hardware end into the
security slot on the side or back ofyour notebook You also get an
anchor plate for screwing a cable eyelet onto a flat surface.
Accidents are inevitable if you travel a lot, so consider extending
your notebook's warranty or upgrading to a plan that covers acci
dents. Check your homeowner's or renter's insurance policies,
too, to see whether they cover accidental damage to computers.
Having proper coverage could save your neck ifyou drop your note
book or if it falls victim to a fellow traveler's clumsiness.

L

EAVING YOUR

The Miga has data management and synchronization software
on board. When you plug it into a USB port on your office com
puter, it can copy the desktop (and some interface settings), Out
look in-box, favorites, and selected files. Plug it into another PC,
type in your password, and you'll see a copy ofyour office PC.

THE MIGO CAN COPY YOUR DESKTOP,
OUTLOOK IN-BO~, AND FILES SO
YOU CAN WORK FROM ANY PC.
Plugged back into my office machine, the Miga syncs my e
mail and any new favorites I've saved on the other PC; then it
updates files, including folder structures. Even with the conve
nience of the Migo, however, I hesitate to abandon my notebook
altogether. A destination PC that has a corrupted in-box, as one
of my test machines did, may reject the Migo.
M-Systems takes a similar approach: Its $60 (64MB) to $290
(512MB) DiskOnKey Classic 2.0 USB flash drive (find.pcworld.
com/36032) allows you to copy your files. Once you install the
company's free, downloadable MyKey applet on the drive,
the program creates a hidden partition where you can
password-protect files and hide them from other users'
view. Alas, it's more trouble than it's worth. You have to
launch the on-board applet every time you want to see your
password-protected files. And to reallocate space, you have
to wipe the entire key. Argh.

Remote Control
ICKETS? CHECK. Carry-on? Check. The presentation
that could elevate you from office nobody to compa
ny hero? Oops. Still sitting on the PC in your cubicle.
The problem with taking a subset of your desktop on a
trip is that you still might forget a file. One solution is
remote-control software, which lets you view your desktop
over the Internet from another PC so you can work as if
you'd never left your office chair.
The latest user-friendly packages-01 Communique's I'm
InTouch (find.pcworld .com/39674), Expertcity's GoToMyPC 4
(find .pcworld.com / 33143), and Laplink Software's LapLink
Everywhere 2 (find.pcworld .com/39899)-make setting up a
remote connection a breeze. Install the software on the machine
you want to control (the host). Then, on tl1e controlling PC (the
client), go to the vendor's Web site, enter a password, and wait a
few moments for a temporary Java applet lo download and dis
play the host's screen. And while I enjoy hanging out at \vww.
what myip.com as much as the next person, here's the best part
about these three apps: You don 't have to supply your host's IP
address or reset any of its ports, as you do with some earlier pack
ages; a central server handles the peer-to-peer connection for
you. All three programs even hurdled my firewall with ease.
Because you don't have to install any client software. you ~

T

"I've lost two machines
due to accidents on air
planes," says consultant
Joe Davis. "One person sitting next to me spilled their drink The
person in front reclined and torqued the screen. For my latest note
book, I upgraded to a three-year warranty that covers accidents."

Desktop in a Key Chain
LOVE MY DESKTOP. It has my files, e-mail, and Internet set
tings arranged just the way I like. That's why I hate to leave it
when I travel. What I really want is an easier way to set up my
laptop to operate like my desktop while I'm on the road.
Forward Solutions' Miga (fmd .pcworld.com/ 38648) is a USS
flash drive ($150 for 128MB, $200 for 256MB) that makes part
ing with your desktop easier-at least for Outlook and IE users.

I
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The ultimate mobile device: Electrovaya 's Scribbler Tab/at PC just got thinner. lighter and sleeker. The

PowerPad®

newest member to the Scribbler family: Iha SC 2000 hes

a

new design with

a

functionality that

outperforms its competitors.
The wireless enabled tablet PC comes with a 1. 2 GHz Cantrino.Processor. 512 MB of RAM, 40GB hard
drive, fire wire, built in Wi-Fi end a 12.1" screen. Using MicrosofF Windo ws"' XP Tablet PC Edition, the SC
2000 allows you to take notes and manage projects like you did with pan and paper. The SC 2000 also

has the fam iliarity of a detachable keyboard. With Electrovaya 's trademark battery technology, the

PowerPad®160 12-16hrs

Scribbler not only looks better than its competitor. ii outlasts!!! The Scribbler will operate up to 9 hours
on a single charge making ii the perfect mobile device.
One ofthe busiest booChs hem at Comdex feahr'es a reN, lghtweight, Tablet PC with a claimed battery life of
nine houis. That's an lllpreceden1ed amoull of unplugged time that.....blows away what's avallabla 1oday.
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Light 'n' lasting

PowerPad®BO 6-Bhrs
Eledrovaya powers unique 300km Zero Emission Vehicle

Extend Laptop Mobility by attaching
PowerPads: an external Battery
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Tablet PC Edition

Electrovaya powers Nasa Astronauts

Coelectrovaya
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www.electrovaya.com

TEL: 1 800 388 2865 Ext 3098, 3007,31 00
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Samsung's Four Seasons of Hope, Sears and Boomer Esiason have teamed
up to make a difference in the community. The funds we raise help to find a
cure for cystic fibrosis. The Boomer Esiason Foundation has raised over
22 million dollars and is advancing the cause through partnerships With
companies like Samsung and Sears. We're proud to support this deserving
cause. To find out how you can help, visit www.esiason.com or contact the
Boomer Esiason Foundation at 212-525 -7777. The Four Seasons of Hope.
Because no one should ever go without.
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Auto-saves and auto-fills passwords for you
Logs you into online accounts automatically
Fills long registration and checkout forms
Stores secret text notes in Safenotes
Generates Random Secure Passwords
Sensitive data is 3-DES encrypted with Master Password
Backup, restore, copy, and print your passwords
Imports your Gator passwords
Defeats keyloggers as you are not typing anything
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Download it for FREE today!

"My favourite password
manager... Easy to use, does
not pop up ads in my face or
grab information from me. Most
importantly, it simply works well."
Financial Times
"Easy to use and without any hidden
spyware.. . Innovative, lean,
useful product."
Wall Street Journal
"Best of all , this program simply works
well.
We have yet to see a
Web-based form stump it.
PC Magazine.
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Automatically

Sends You aCopy

oftheir
Emails.Chats,
Keystrokes &More!

Do you know what your kids are doing on the Internet? Who are
they emailing? Who is chatting with them? Are they in danger?
Find out today with eBlaster 3.0.
eBlaster lets you know EXACTLY what your spouse, children or
employees are doing on the Internet, even if you are thousands of
miles away.
eBlaster records their emails, chats, instant messages, web sites
visited and keystrokes typed -- and then automatically sends this
recorded information to your own email address.
Within seconds of them sending or receiving an email, you will
receive your own copy of that email.

How Does It Work?

In addition, once every hour*, you receive an Activity Report of
their latest chats, instant messages, keystrokes and web sites
visited, plus a summary of all emails.

Records their Email, Chats
Keystrokes & more.
NEW! Instant Email Forwarding

Creates a detailed report
of these recordings.

Your daughter comes home from school and goes on line.
4:00:00 PM

Sends this report to any
email address you choose.

G

Q
: : PM
4 15 03

For more information or
a Free Sample Report. ..

Call us today at

She receives an email from aguy named Tom.

4:15:00 PM

Q
Q

Within seconds, eBlaster sends you acopy of that SAME EXACT
email at your work email address.
Your daughter replies to the email from Tom.

4:30:00 PM

Within seconds, eBlaster sends you an EXACT copy of her reply.

4:30:02 PM

888.598.2788
or visit

eBlaster.com

*If you want to receive reports less frequently than once every 60 minutes, it's easy to change to once
every few hours or just once a day.
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can work from any device capable of browsing-laptops , cell
phones, and Internet terminals at airports and in coffee shops.
I'll opt for the $99 I' m InTouch the next time I go out of town
and want to be able to access anything on my office PC. Screen
refreshes were a bit sluggish over my 56-kbps dial-up connection
when I switched applications, but overall response was brisk: I
never had to wait for the screen to catch up to my keystrokes.
Transferring files-useful for working on documents locally and
then se nding them back to the host-was awkward but func
tional. Security is the only issue. As with all remote-control pack
ages, you must leave your host PC running, and I'm InTouch
has no safeguards such as blanking the screen of the host PC.
Expertci ty's GoToMyPC 4 works similarly but also offers a

download-on-demand viewer for maximizing the control window
to nearly full screen, and it lets you set up a local printer to print
directly from the host. You can even mark the screen for editing
or illustration purposes. Unfortunately, as a small-business per
son I can' t afford GoToMyPC's $180 annual fee. Bigger compa
nies may want to check out the program 's corporate versions.
I also tried LapLlnk Everywhere 2, a Web-based remote-control
service; unfortunately, it exhausted my patience with sluggish
performance. On top of that, it costs $120 per year for unlimited
remote access. For more-complicated needs, such as controlling
multiple machines an d customizing a fu ll range of security
options (including blocking certain fil es or users), I recommend
th e $100 Laplink Gold 11 (find.pcworld.corn/33158 ). Like •

PROF'ILE

MORE IS MORE: Light Notebooks Don't Fit All
A 4-POUND NOTEBOOK with a 12-inch
screen doesn't interest Mark McWhinney,
the founder of Portata, a software
load- testing company in Mountain View,
California. He bought a 9.9-pound Toshi
ba Satellite P25·S609 for business trips.
"I've never really understood the need

tor light weight, " says McWhinney. "If
you 're a road warrior, you need to take
the office with you."
Th e Satellite P25· S609 carries a 3·
GHz Pentium 4 processor, a DVD-RAM
burner, an BOGS hard drive, and 1GB of
memory. But McWhlnney's favorite lea·
ture is the unit's built-in TV t uner, which
he uses to record the news before leav·
ing his hotel room. At lunch, he replays it
on his notebook's 17-inch screen.
The Toshiba accounts tor over a third
of the 25 pounds of gadgets McWhinney
totes-but that's okay. "I just throw the
bag over my shoulder," he says. The 2·

Business Travel Dossier

hour battery life doesn't matter because

Miies per Year: 20,000, on weekly flights between Northern and Southern California.

the notebook is usually plugged in.
When working at home, he stays in
touch with the office via Yahoo Messen·

Favorite Way to Connect: Sprint PCS Vision Sanyo 5300 camera phone with built·
in flash and 144-kbps Internet connection. (This also provides a fast wireless con·
nection tor the laptop.)

ger IM, WebEx conferencing software,

Favorite Gadget: Logltech QulckCam Pro 3000 Webcam, wh ich McWhinney uses to

and his company's Cisco VPN, which he

do video chats with his 3· and 5-year·old daughters.

finds is faster than his personal copy of

Least Favorite but Necessary Item: Power adapters.

PCAnywhere. "(From my home off ice,

Most Useless Gadget: Palm V, whose Graffiti handwriting recogn ition sottware

Cisco's VPN) lets

me work on PCs in San

Diego, and it saves my client, 24 Hour Fit·
ness, $1000 in travel expenses.''

proved too hard to use.
Next Gadget Purchase: " Probably something wireless."

------ ---·-··--
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other professional-level packages aimed at help desks, it must be
installed on both host and client systems.
LapLink Gold and its rival , Symantec's PCAnywhere 11
(find.pcworld.com/39677), offer excellent file transfer capabili
ties for working on files locally and synchronizing them with the
host. PCAnywhere is expensive ($200) ,
and for me it performed at glacial speed
over dial-up. But that was probably be
cause it tran smits files in up to 32-bit
color, which would allow me to crank out
hi-res graphics over a remote connection.
If you like to tweak programs, try VNC (www.realvnc.com) for
remote control. It's free, speedy, and customizable-but its inter
face is spartan, and it can't transfer files.

If you find that cell phones have too few features to keep your
schedule organized, or that the dialpad is too cumbersome fore
mailing, consider a PDA/phone hybrid. PalmOne's Treo 600
(find.pcworld.com/38543) wraps three functions into one 5.9
ounce device, working as a Palm handheld, a phone, and a cam-

THE DELL AXIM X3i POCKET PC
HANDHELD HAS 64MB OF RAM,
A BRIGHT SCREEN, AND WI-Fl.

Versatile Handhelds and Cell Phones
OST MOBILE WORKERS

say they can't live without their

M cell phones. No doubt you've seen these folks with phone

pods glued to their ears the second their plane lands.
Mark McWhinney, founder ofa software load-testing compa
ny in Mountain View, California, says that his camera phone
comes in handy when he least expects it. "Now when I'm at a
party, I don't say, 'Heck, I wish I had a camera."' His Sprint PCS
Vision Sanyo 5300 holds 18 pictures. "Every so often, I push a
button and upload them to my photo journal on Sprint PCS's
Web site. Or I look up Grandma in my Outlook contacts on the
phone, push the e-mail button, and send her pictures ofthe kids."
(McWhinney's profile appears on page 89.)
I like the Motorola V600 camera phone best; it can store more
than 100 photos and can play downloaded videos. To read about
the latest models, see "Picture-Perfect Phones" on page 118.
.

era. It costs between $500 and $700, depending on the carrier.
If you want an affordable, Web-enabl ed PDA that has no
phone capabilities, Dell's $379 Axim X3i (find .pcworld .com/
39005) is a good buy. This 5-ounce Pocket PC unit has 64MB of
RAM, a bright screen, and an easy-to-set-up Wi-Fi connection. (For
more on PDAs, see Top 10 PDAs on page 135.)

Staying Juiced
like grabbing my Casio PDA on
the way out the door and discovering that it's as dead as
roadkill. How many times can I forget to charge the little devi l?
Often enough to make me stock up on Instant Power's (www.
instant-power.com) $20 3inl Charger Kit. It includes a small ,
nonrechargeable box carrying zinc-based fuel cells that work
when exposed to air. With the appropriate adapter, the Instant
Power kit charges tlle batteries of such small devices as PDAs,
cell phones, and cameras when you're away from an outlet. A
replacement cartridge costs $10.
An alternative is Keyspan's $30 retractable USB cable (www.
keyspan.com). It lets you charge your cell phone or PDA when
you plug it into your notebook, so you don't need
to hunt down a power outlet (at least not for the
smaller devices) .
Armed with all this gear, you'll need an all
purpose bag. American Power Conversion's
$120 TravelPower Backpack (find .pcworld .
com/39656) is a versatile, 3-pound bag with a
padded compartment to hold a notebook, as well as
pockets for a cell phone, a PDA, and a bundled uni
versal adapter. Equipped with two USB ports
(cables are $20 extra apiece) and a laptop cable, the
1.8-pound adapter allows you to charge three
devices simultaneously from one power source
(car, plane, or wall outlet) . A roller-bag version of
the TravelPower is available for the same price.
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OTHING BUMS ME OUT

Tuned In
U SIC MAKES THE MILES

fly by for many a

M business traveler, including systems engineer
Jim Anderson of upstate New York. Every week he
loads up his Compaq IPaq PA-2 MP3 player ~
90
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Better security.
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with about 20 different songs-everything from Avril Lavigne to
Mike and the Mechanics, most ofwhich are borrowed from his
kids. Anderson loves the $99 Shure E2c no-battery-needed ear
phones he bought to go with the IPaq. "They cost two-thirds less
than powered ones and still offer fantast ic sound quality and
noise reduction-they double as earplugs."
For higher-quality headphones, step up to the $300 Bose Quiet
Comfort II (see "Tech Visionaries" on page 113), the fi rst head
phones to work without an external power box. They cut out the
drone of airplane engines and the wails of crying children. Of
course, they also prevent you from hearing the fligh t attendant
ask you wha t you wan t to drink.
Don' t care for the selection of music on the plane? Invest in an

MP3 player such as Samsung's $399 YP-910G S (find.pcworld.
com/ 38918). You'll get a 20GB hard drive, an FM radio, and an
FM transmitter for playing music through car stereo speakers.
The YP-910GS works with the Napster music service and can
record from the radio or a line-in input.
If I'm not lugging too much other stuff, I'll bring Creative's
$60 Sound' Blaster MP3+ (find.pcworld .com/39671), a first-aid
kit for audio-im paired notebooks (in other words, mos t note
books). The black-and-silver box weighs only 4 ounces and
comes with a generous combination of audio ports: two lines in,
two lines out, as well as optical-in and optical-out connections.
This would let me record from someone's MiniDisc player, for
....
instance, or add a set of analog or digital speakers.

PROFILE

HIGH ON WI-Fl: Internet Access to Go
IF YOU LOOK HARD ENOUGH, you can
usually find a hot spot, says J im Ander
son, self-styled WI-Fl junkie. " I've become
something of a hot spot sleuth." Ander
son, a systems engineer for Bakbone, a
storage backup and restore software
company, uses Wi·Fi to stay on top of his
e-mail in t ransit. " i t ry to be as available
to my customers as humanly possible."
He relies on Web si tes like Wi Finder
(www.wifinder.com). word of mouth, and
"just looking around " to find his next hit
of Wi·Fi. Sub scribing to a single service
is too limiti ng , so Anderson plays the
fi eld, paying $10 at the airport for Way·
port one day and surfing for free at a
spot such as New York Ci ty's Bryant Park
the next. He won't settle down with one
WI-F i service until providers come up
with a better billing system. " They need
to get their act together as far as allow·
ing people to roam."

Business Travel Dossier
Miies per Year: 100,000, around the northeastern United States.

Back hom e In rural upstate New York,
where bro adband is no t yet ava il able,

Favorite Way to Connect: Free broadband at Marriott hotels and In meeting rooms

Anderson gets only a 28.8 -kbps dial-up

with ethernet jacks; WI -Fi everywhere else.

connection. Some days, he packs up his

Favorite Gadget: Compaq's IPaq PA-2 MP3 player with Shure's E2c earphones.

lapt op and drives to a Starbucks in near·

Least Favorite but Necessary Item: The 10-pound-plus company notebook, a Dell

by Albany t o take advant age of the T

Latitude C840, whose 15-inch screen eliminates the need for a projector.

Mobile Wl·Fi connection In the cafe.

Most Useless Gadget: Palm Ill. "Now I keep everything on my Web-enabled Motorola
T720 cell phone with servi ce from Verizon , wh ich includes e-mail."
Next Gadget Purchase: 40GB Appl e IPod.

Anderson's final tip: When t raveling on
business, cons ider renting a car with GPS
inst alled, as it will "come In handy [for]
getti ng to hard· to· flnd locales."
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View Live Video
From

nywher in The World!

Attach our live video camera to your
le -B
( 0
) network, and view the video from
anywhere in the world using your web browser!
Watch the home or office while you're away,
or look in on your children, pets, or property.
There's even a Security Mode which automatically
sends an email with a video clip when motion
is detected.

Includes a free trial
of our SoloLink™service so you can
give your camera your own
easy-to-remember
Internet name

Wireless-8 Internet
Video Camera

amazon.com.
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WHERE AMERICA BUYS TECHNOLOGY-

that was easy.

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Llnksys Is a registered trademark or trademark
of Cisco System s, Inc. and/or Its affiliates in the U.S. and certain other countries . Copyright © 2003
Cisco Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.

Visit Unksys.com today for product
details, or call our Advice Line at

1-800-737-7201.
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Which Way to the Internet?
!CHARD BILANCIA, an IT cost manage
ment consultant in Littleton, Colorado,
longs for a better way to access e-mail on the road.
He uses Bluetooth to give his Compaq Tablet PC TClOOO a
Web connection via a Nokia 3650 phone with T-Mobile ser
vice. But the speed seldom exceeds 28.8 kbps. Bilancia says
a fast, wireless network "would be exciting."
One option for speedier Web access is public hot spots.
To take advantage of these, you'll need an 802.11 b Wi
Fi-equipped laptop, PDA, or other device. Today, most
notebooks have embedded antennas and a receiver on a
Mini-PC! card located in a bottom compartment. You can
add 802.11 b capability to your existing notebook with a PC
Card adapter for about $40. Or you can use newer 802.1 lg
equipment, which works with 802.llb systems. In any case,
the faster access won't do you any good when you browse
the Web, because the broadband connections that public
hot spots use are relatively slower than the transfer speed of
even an 11b network.
When you pass within 200 to 300 feet of a hot spot, your
device will announce that it has found an access point to
the Internet. By the time the wireless signal passes through
walls, furniture, and other objects, 802.llb speed slows to
about half the ballyhooed 11 mbps.
Regrettably, there are few hot spots available, and no single
billing plan permits you to roam from one area to another. For
instance, you can't go online in a Starbucks (served byT-Mobile)
and continue surfing as you walk next door into a Marriott Hotel
(served by Boingo). Instead, you must disconnect from the first
service and reconnect to the second- and pay for both, $30 and
$22 per month, respectively.
Just over 71,000 public-access hot spots are available worldwide
now, but Gartner expects that number to mushroom to over
150,000 in 2005. For a list of hot spots, go to find.pcworld.com/
39935 (a new PCWorld.com service powered by Jiwire). Most hot
spots are in cafes such as Starbucks. Airports, the dream hot spot
for many users because ofthe built-in downtime, continue to re
sist Wi-Fi because it's costly to implement, according to IDC ana
lyst Keith Waryas.
"Now [airports] have the expense of beefing up security to deal
with, so services like
1
ON L NE f
Wi-Fi are not high on

R

More Tools
READ UP on Web services that let
you print from any e-mail-capable
device, plus GPS units that can
point you in the right direction, at
flnd.pcworld.com/39866.
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the list," Waryas says.
For widespread accep
tance, fast wireless
will need to be more
heavily pushed by the
cellular carriers.
AT&T, Sprint PCS,
Verizon, and other
carriers already offer

FEBRUARY 2004

their customers extra-cost services that can sustain transfer rates
of 20 to 90 kbps-equal to or a little better than dial-up. That's
an improvement on the 14.4-kbps modems that older phones
carry, but it's not a killer app in Waryas's view.
"Cell phones work everywhere, unlike 802.llb, but the net
works aren't ready for prime time: You won't hit even the 56
kbps dial-up experience every time. Sometimes you can't get the
signal; sometimes it's slow. Is the extra [bandwidth] really worth
the extra $60 you might pay every month?" Waryas asks.
The picture could change when Verizon Wireless rolls out a
nationwide third-generation service capable of speeds up to 300
kbps. (For more information on 3G, tum to "Cellular Nets Reach
DSL Speed" on page 32.)
The new broadband-class speed could set the stage for faster
development of all-in-one devices capable of communication,
information, and entertainment, experts believe. "When you get
over 100 kilobits, that changes everything," says Waryas.

One for the Road
OMEDAY WE'LL A LL ENJOY blazing Internet access any
where, power outlets wherever we need them, and maybe
even video conferencing so good we won't need to travel.
But until that fabulous time arrives, I'd like to offer this toast to
every traveler who pounds the pavement or dents a seat cushion
to serve a business: May your laptop be light, your files zipped
up tight, and all your batteries long-lived.
•

S

Carla Thornton is a contributing editor for PC World.
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Sony< VAIO GRT240G Notebook PC
The Sony VAIO ~ GRT series notebook with Sony's Giga
Pocke Personal Video Recorder. Built for speed wi th an
Inte l~ PentiumG4 Processor. Stay connected with 802.11 g
wireless LAN ~ ' Enjoy an extra-bright LCD with XBRITEN
technology. Record and watch TV. Bum DVDs. It even
comes with a remote control. This is a serious notebook
PCthat also knows how to have fun.

The only PC made like a Sony is a Sony.
For years Sony has been defining and redefining mobile entertainment. For music. For video. And for compu ting. Around the
world. Sony is synonymous with innovation and qua lity. Now we've raised the bar again with our line of Sony VAIO®desktop
and notebook PCs, periphera ls and other accessories. All designed and built with the same Sony qua lity you've come to
expect. Call today and our trained specialists can help you create the system that's just righ t for you- we'll even help with
the financing. Sony VAIO"' GRT Series Notebook with Intel®Pentium"' 4 Processor.

'

CA LL

1-888-912-SONV C7 6· 6 9 1 .,

VISIT

www .sonystyle.com/pcworld6
~

Call or visit us online to discover a universe of entertainment, i ~ sp i ration and innovation-only from Sony.

SONY

A style all your own.

SONY VAID®NOTEBOOKS
Sony recommends Microsotte Windows"
XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

You 're unique . Shouldn 't your PC reflect your individuality. as well as your interests? Sony VAfO"
Notebook PCs wit h fntef«> Processors have wireless capability and interconnectivily wrapp ed
in sleek clesign s that proclaim your independence. And. we can help you build your very own to
your exact needs and specifica ti ons . So whether your passion is music, picture s, spreadslieets,
video , games or graphi cs, you ca n co mbine you r own style with the subs tance that 's Sony.

V505 Series

TR Series

Powerful. Mobil e Slim Design.

• Featuring Inter- Centr1no· mobile technology
• lnlel9 Pentl~ M Processor 1.606Hz'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: Intel PRONrtrefess
Netwot1< Conneciloo 802.11 b
• Intel' 855 C!lipset
• Microsoft- Wflldows- XP Home Edition
• 60GB Hard Drive'
• 14" SXGA+ TFr display
• 512MB ODR SORAM
• Integrated CD·RW/DVO Combo Drive'
• Amazing battel)' life up to 6.5 hours'
• lnlegcated Bluetooth.. Wireless Technology'°
• USB 2.0
• Stylishand sophlstlcated design In a
4.7-lb.-llght' and 0.9-1.5"-thfn body
• Included software: PictureGear Studio;"
.SOnlcStage'." OVgate Plus~
• ·Year Limited warranty'

$~

$2,199 99

• Featuring Inlet- Centrlno- mobile technology
• fntet- Pentium" M Processor 1.40GHz'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: Intel PRO/Wireless
Netwolk Connection 802.11b"
.. • Inlet' 855 Chipset
. • Mlcrosoti- Windows" XP Home Edition
• 40GB Hard Drive'
• 12.1• XGA TFT display
• 256MBRAM
• Integrated CD·RW/OVD Con1bo Drive'
• Sooy V/lJO" Creation Suite Standard softl'lare package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

$1 ' J2999 QuailflC<fascustomers. "
A:! low

$44 por month for

UPGRADES

• Upgradeto a60GB Hard Drive' for SSO
• Sony VAJO• Oouble·Capaclty Lithium Ion
Battery' for S200

Alter $1 00 mall-in rebate."
As low as S58 per month for
qualified customers."

Sony's Smallest PC. Packed with Features.
PCG-TR2A
• 1nte1• Cenlrino- mobile technology
• Inter- Pentium- MProcessor 1GHZ'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: lnlel9 PRO/Wireless
Netwoik Connection 802.llb"
• Inter- 855 Chipset
• Microsoft'" Windows9 XP Home EdiUon
• 40GB Hard Drive'
• 10.6" widescreen XBRITE- LCD display
• 512MB RAM
. • Integrated CD-RW/OVO Combo Drive'
• Amazing battel)' life up to 7.0 hoursi
• Integrated swivel camera
• Sooy VNO' Creation Suite Standard soltwale ~ckage
• 1•Y~ar Limited Warranty'

$2 ' 19999 Qualifiedascustomers."
A:! low

$55 por monlh for

UPGRADES

• Privacy Screen for S79.99
• Sony VAJO• S1andard Lithium Ion Battery' for S299.99
• Sony VAI O" Double·C<lpacity Lithium Ion Battery'
for S349.99

UPGRADES

• Sony VAJO• Port Replicator for S199.99
• Sony VAl-0" Oooble·C<lpacity Lithium bn Battery' for $499.99

GRT Series
Memory St1ckcilJ Media
Frorn Peripheral to PC,
Now Yow Memory
Goes Where You Do
Memory Stic k PRO Duo'" Media "
Offering MagicGate" copyright protection,
high·capaclly storage and a maximum data
transfer capability of up to 20MB per second,
this 256MB" Memory Stick PRO Duo· media
is ideal for mobile applications (convenient
adapter included).
MSX·M256A Memory Stick PRO Duo'" Media

$12499

Transportable TV Entertainment Center
PCG-GRT280ZG
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processo< with HT Technology
at 3.06GHz' '
• Microsoft'" Windows' XP Home Edition
' • SOGB Hard Drive'
• 16.1' UXGA (1600x1200) With XBRJTF" technology
• 1024MBRAM
• DVD±RW/CD·RW dHve'
• Record and watch your favorlte 1V programs w1U1
Sony's Glga Pocket- Personal Video Recorder and
remote control
• Convert your old analog videos to digital and
record to DVD
• Integrated 802.1lg wireless LAN"
• 1·Year Limited Warranty'

$2 99999
'

A:Jlow asS75permonlh l01
QUalrflCd OJStomers.''

UPGRADES

• Sony VAJO• Port Replicator for S199.99

• Sony VAJO• Standard Lithium Ion Battery'
for $249.99

~

TECHNOLOGY

Call or visit us online at www.sonystyle.com to find out about going mobile-and wireless-in style.

'\/.\(0
Enhance your VAID PC experience
with these other great Sony products.
After all, they're made to work
seamlessly together so you can
easily create and share your music,
photos and video.

Sony recommends Microsoft8
Windows- XP Media Center Edition.
Sony VAl09 Desktop PCs with lntel3 Processors are designed to fulfill all
of your entertainment passions. With all the features you crave - am!nothing
you don't. From U1e sleek VSeries to ll1e ultra·lunclional RS and RZSeries.
Whatever you're into- DVD burning, downloading music, even recording TV
content-Sony can help you do ii all.

A world of entertainment possibilities.

SONY VAID®DESKTOPS

0
L.LJ

Cl

>
RS Series

V Series

The Affordable Entertainment PC
PCV-RS400C-Oisplay sold sepanuely

Ultimate TV & PC Solution
PCV-VlOOG

•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel" Celeron" Processor 2.20GHz'
Microsott-'Wi~ XP

Home fdi1ion

BOGB Han! Drive' (7200 rpm)
256MB DOR at 266MHz
OVO±RW Or!ve'
64MB Intel* 645GV Integrated Graphics

• Stereo speakers
• Sooy V/H CrealX>n Suite Standard software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

$69999

As low as $18 per monlh for
quaUfiod customers. 11

UPGRADES

• Upgrade to a 120GB Mard Drive for $40
• 3-Year Llmiled Warranty' for S199

15* LCD display
Wireless keyboard, wireless 11101& & remote control
Built-In stereo speakers
Giga Pocket" Personal Video Recorder
1-Year limited Warranty'
Free wireless LAN PC card" When purchased from
www.sonystyle.com:• While supplies last.

$1 749999

DCA-OVD200
OVO Handycam•
Camcorder
• 1/4.T 1.0 Megapixel Advanced HAD' CCD lmager
• 2S SwivelScreen· LCD display
• Digital Still Memory Mode
• Carl Zeiss• Vario-Sonnar" lens
• Super NighlShot° Infrared System
and Color Slow Shutter
• Super SteadyShot" Picwre StabilizationSystem
• Free shipping"

• lntet- Pentium• 4 Processor 2.40BGHz'
• Microsoft9 Windows• XP Home Edition
• 60GB Hard Drive'
• 512MB DOR at 333MHz
• CD-AW/DVD-ROM Combo Onve'
•
•
•
•
•
•

It's never been easier to shore your
digital videu with your family, frim1ds
or the world. When you record your
memories direct to DVD, they're easy
to share and easy to play back.
It's that simple.

Sony's MOR-NC I1
Noise Canceling Fontoola''
Ear-Bud Headphones
offer you peace and quiet

~~~~;;c~~~to. r~l
·

As low ns $38 per month for

quahlied cuslorners."

Headphones

r

• Reduces noise by
70%l10dB) when
noise canceling
circuit 1$ swilched on
• Volume control
• Miniawre connection box for AAA banory
• Noise Canceler on/off switch
• Battery DCl.5V. I size AAA battery
• Frequency response lll-22.(0)Hz

SONY CUE" HAND HELD
Transfer dala lrom )'OUr desktop and lak8 II on the road with you.

=t

$14999
PEG -UX50
re;irures dual 1we1ess 1n1egrat1011 In a compact and
ilght.ve1ght design. Powered by f>alm OS 5 software;
tho UX50 1s powrrful portat>lc and easy to uso•
Integrated Wireless LAN (802. 11 b)"
Integra ted Bluetoolh ~ Wireless Technology"
310,000 pixel digital camera
Video playback (MPEG-4, 30 fps)
Built-in MP3/ATRAC3" player
Bull1-ln voice recorder
Built-in QWERTY-layout keyboard
480x320 high-resolution TFT color SwivelScreen ~ display
Palm OS• vS.2 software"
FREE shipping'°

$649 99

As lowas S17 per month for

qualified cus1omers."

The Ultimate Entertainment PC
PCV-RZ40CG-Oisplay sold separately
• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology
at 2.60CGHzt
• Microsol~ Windows" XP Media Center EdiUon
• 160GB Hard Drive' (7200 rpm)
• 1GB ODA at 400MHz
• DVD:tRW/DVD-ROM Drives'
• 128MB nVIDtA• GeForce* FX5600 Graphics Gard
• Creative- Inspire* 5.1 5200 Speaker System
with Sound Blaster~ Sound Gard
• MulU-Media Gard Reader
• Personal Video Recorder powered by
Giga Pocket" Engine
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

$1 778999

AslowasS4Spcrmon111t0<
quaJmcd cus1orners."

UJ
0::

::J

1

u

0..

Get unmatched Imaging capabilities
incredible creative flcxlblllty,
and both automatic and manual
controls Including tocus, apenure
and exposure with
Sony's Pro lineup
ot digital cameras.
OSC-FB28
Digital Still Camera

• 'lJT 8.0 Megepixel Super HAO' CCD
• Unique 4·color system
• 7X optical/2)( digitaV14X total zoom
• Carl Zeiss• Vario·Sonnar" r Ions
• Memory Stick° Media and
Compactflash compatible
• MPEG Movie VX fine modes
• FREE shipping•

UPGRADES

• Upgrade lo a 200GB Hard Drive' lor $80
• 3-Year Llmiled Warran1y> for S199

FREE SHIPPING/FREE PRINTER
GET FREE SHf PPING' AND A FREE EPSON• PRINTEW (AFTER EPSON
MAIL·IN REBATE) WHEN YOU BUY AN ELIGIBLE PC DIRECT FROM SONY.

CALL 1-888-912-SONV [ 7 6 6 9 1
VIS IT www.sonystyle.com/pcworld6

Sony recommends MicrosoWWindows"XP Professional for Business.
So ny VA IO" RZ Series Desktop
The Sony VAIO'" RZ Series Desktop PC is the
ultimate multimedia performer. Rip through
the most demanding applications, such as
video editing and digital imaging, with
ease. The raw processing power, combined
with exclusive Sony software, opens up
endless possibilities.

"PC Magazine readers give Sony VAIO desktops
an 'A' for Overall Desktop Satisfaction."

PC Magazine 16th Annual SeNice and
Reliability Readers' SuNey-August 5, 2003

Get exactly what you want. Exactly how you want it.
The universe of Sony VAID"' PC products and
software solutions is ready and waiting. Whether
you shop at the Sony Style online store or by
phone. it's your source for information. insights and
inspiration. plus special savings and exclusive
offers. For the latest products and innovations.
expert advice and secure
purchasing, go to the so urce:
www.sonystyle.com or ca ll
us today. Sony VAID"' RZ
Series Desktop with Intel"'
Pentium"' 4 Processor with
HT Technology.

FREE SHIPPING/FREE PRINTER
GET FREE SHIPPING' ANO A FREE EPSON PRINTER' {AFTER EPSON
MAI L-IN REBATE) WHEN YOU BUY AN ELIGIBLE PC DIRECT FROM SONY.

•Special .rne1T1bershi ps
Music lub, lmageStation•
online service
and Screenblas
entertainment service
•Accessory items
• Much morel

exclusive offers

CALL 1-888-912-SONV [ 7 6 s·g·J
VIS IT www.sonystyle.com/pcworld6
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Se
www.google.com Google remains the default choice for
fast, accurate searches of the Web, reaching deeper
into the corners of the free Internet, fighting the good
fight for relevant results with no muss or fuss. Behind the seemingly simple facade of
its home page, Google abounds with ever-improving Web-based tools, browser add-ons,
: and international variations. Expect better blog searching soon, thanks to the
:
company's purchase ofWeb·log phenom Blogger and to geographic searches
that tie the physical location ofa Web server to the results. Leaming how to use Google
better can yield a richer payoff than switching search engines.

OOGLE

www.dogpile.com It's a long drop from No. 1 to No. 2,
but Dogpile can work its canine charms even on
users who are happy with Google. Every search on
Dogpile combines results from several engines and Web directories, including Google,
Teoma, Overture, About.com, and many more. Unfortunately, the output is not
markedly superior to single-source results. Dogpile's main benefits are the smart
'Refine your results' links, which let you winnow your results using additional search
terms that the site guesses (often correctly) in an effort to help you find what you're
looking for. Convenient White and Yellow Pages tabs let you use the same search win
dow to track down people and businesses.

OGPIL

www.alltheweb.com AllTheWeb delivers
a minimalist, Googlesque user inter
face and an intuitive advanced search
that makes honing results easy. The site's indexes compete head-on with Google's and
Yahoo's for both relevance and speed. Looking for a hard-to-find download? Give All
TheWeb's FTP Files search a try. Parents and everyone else sick of Net porn will appre
ciate the default 'filter out content likely to offend' setting. English-only speakers will like
the default filtering of non-English-language Web pages from searches.
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Media
PLAYERS

QUINTESSENTIAL PLAYER www.
quinnware.com The ultimate customiz
able, universal, ad-free media player,
this one can play (and record)
:
Real, Shoutcast, and Windows
Media streams, as well as almost every
audio or video file format. Just down
load the right plug-in for the task.
JETAUDIO www.jetaudio.com Aside
from being able to rip and play MP3,
OGG, and WMA files, JetAudio deliv
ers built-in CD burning, streamed au
dio broadcasting, and a timer to start
or stop playback or recording.

Windows Update windowsupdate.microsoft.com Let's face it: Windows is full of bugs,
and it's no fun having to keep up with the myriad Windows patches that sprout like bri
ars. If you must perpetually patch your OS , Windows Update makes the eiqierience as
painless as possible. The site scans your locaJ copy of Windows-without di
:

vulging your computer's contents-to tell you what patches you need; then, at

your command, it downloads and instal.ls them. A companion site for Microsoft Office
of11ceupdates.m icrosoft.com-does the same thing for the ubiquitous application suite.

Version Tracker

ww w.versiontracker.com Downloading patches is a necessary evil
for just about anyone who uses a PC. VersionTracker assembles announcements and
downloads of patches for thousands of applications. The focus here is on what's new,
particularly in shareware,
rather than just on what
will fix your program's ills.
The site covers apps for the
Mac OS and Palm as well.

The Driver Guide

.......

_

o.. ,..M..,

Today't Wlndowt Up dUH:
www.
!r•.,..,1..u..-• Modrrtlu , _ •c
•un t1•• Nu t uun t.O ca 12'00 a.PM
. ..,01oi.o... . .
(Mall Mll•u11
driverg uide.com Whether
~ Ac:t:Jon cn nceled
you 're looking for a hard
to-find dxiver for :i discon
..........
,.""_
tinued product or just want
...• - 4 1hv0.
...,._ , O•(tlH>d ll".-,
Version Tracker
to explore the strangely
compelling back alleys of
unsigned, performance-enhancing driver updates, this is the place to go. A free data
base of driver files, company information, and links is fed by a community of enthusi
astic Driver Guide members. The site's sensible- though slightly ramshackle-approach
gives it the feel of a volunteer project,
but the meat and potatoes are there.
'
Annoyances.erg
t1•V•~lr-.ker

THO_.... ~,

"'--'•'•.ft· - ~O. .

JU.M •

Mot.

Tech

ENTHUSIAST
TOM'S HARDWARE GUIDE www.
tomshardware.com In many ways, Tom's
Hardware has evolved with the needs
of its PC-using audience. Ini
:
tially a site dedicated to news
about the latest processors, Tom's has
expanded Its scope in recent years to
include mobile devices, tech business
news, and even gaming. Factor In Its ex
cellent tutorials and forums, and Tom's
remains one of the best tech resources
on the Web for novices and experts.
SLASHDOT www.slashdot.org Once
you know what's going on, come here to
find out what the self-appointed arbiters
of good tech think about the issues du
jour. Members of this extended com
munity post Items linking to news of
the day (It's free to join, and anyone can
submit a story), and others comment
on their posts. Some messages border
on hysteria: To see some real fireworks,
post anything critical of Linux.
ANANDTECH www.ana ndtech.com
Best known for its news and analysis of
the latest processors, chip sets, and
motherboards (and for its founder, An
and Lal Shlmpi, who-though it's hard to
believe-ls still In college), AnandTech's
forums are a boon for users of any pro·
flciency level seeking advice before
cracking open the case on their PC. ....
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owser Tool bar Pu
Dogpile Search Toolbar www.
dogpile.com/info.dogpl/tbar Dogpile's
toolbar has almost everything a
searcher could ask for, wrapped in
; cutesy ca nine metaphors
:
(like the search button la
beled 'Fetch'). Run Web searches,
White and Yellow Pages queries,
and Merriam-Webster's dictionary,
thesaurus, and antonym finder lookups from your toolbar. The
built-in pop-up blocker works well, and we like being able to high
light search terms on the page we' re visiting. News headlines,
which scroll across the toolbar by default, can be distracting, but
turning off this feature from th e Toolbar Settings menu is easy.

AltaVista Toolbar www.altavista.com/toolbar/default Alta Vista's
Web search engine may not be as popular as Google's, but Alta
Vista's translation service, Babelfish, is second to none. If you

s

need to know what's on some Ge rman message board, or if
you're trying to deci pher a love note from your Meditenanean
sweetheart, you can instantly translate words, phrases, or the cur
rently open Web page from any of eight languages into English,
using Alta Vista' s browser plug-in . The toolbar also le ts you
search Alta Vista; highlights search terms in results pages; calcu
lates currency and metric-to-U.S.-unit conversions; looks up area
codes, zip codes, and weather reports; and blocks pop-up ads.

Google Deskbar

toolbar.google.com/deskbar Google's newest
search tool, which plugs right into the Windows desktop, allows
you to search Google's directories wi thout opening a browser.
Search results appear in a Deskbar-controlled pop-up window
that you can quickly slide out of tl1 e way when you don't need it.
Though the Deskbar lacks some features of tlie standard Google
toolbar (it doesn't include a pop-up blocker, for instance), the
convenience ofbrowserless searching makes this latest addition
to the Google pantheon well worth trying.
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Reference Desk Sites
YOUR LIBRARY'S WEB SITE Frustrated by the qrowing number of pay-per-view Web
archives? Your local library's Web site might be able to help, though you may need a

I Maps

library card to enjoy full access. For example, New York Public Library (www.nypl.org)

AND TRAFFIC

cardholders can read issues of The New York Times online for the past year,
and anyone in the world can ask the librarian any question. You'll find encyclo
pedias, community information, and more

G) Ask AQuestion Here

MAPQUEST www.mapquest.com A bit

than enough reas ons to ensure that your

more intuitive t han most map si t es,

library card is up-to-date.

MapOuest remembers recently entered
addresses, so you can select

Q ~::it'b~~;':!;~;r::m 105~ fSi.
0 at;,i:2s..~va;;4=~:.;&~!:du,,:tdo

losdiuftriadc.-.

ACRONYM FINDER www.acronymfinder.

:

them from a drop-down menu.

com When you need an acronym PDQ,

You can also copy directions over to a

check Acronym Finder. If you're caught in a

Palm or Pocket PC device, though you

snafu over Instan t -messaging jargon like

must install AvantGo (a free download)

ROTFL (rolling on the floor laughing) or tech

to take advantage of that service.

nical specifications like kbps (kilobits per
second), Acronym Fin der can track it down,
ASAP. While we respec t the site's owners' desire to generate revenue, the automated
links to Amazon.com don't make a whole lot of sense. Just beca use we might wonder
what SCUBA stands for doesn't mean we want to buy Jacques Cousteau's memoirs.
ONELOOK www.onelook.com One word describes OneLook: comprehensive, as in cov

r~

ering completely. This site collects definitions from more than 100 dictionaries, ranging

~

from garden-variety Merriam-Webster's to the (wh o knew?) Yi ddish-Hebrew-Engl ish
German-Russian Picture Dic tionary. We love being able to see de finitio ns from such a
variety of sources (and it frees up a lot of bookshelf space).

uction-=S~it!.-=.=-----es
EBay

MSN MAPS ANO DIRECTIONS
mappoint.msn.com Though we admire

www.ebay.com EBay is by far the

Your fir st th ree auctions are free; after

the clean design of MSN's site, it does

l argest auction site out th er e, an d i t s

th at, you pay Auction Sniper a fee ranging

not remember addresses used in previ

seard 1 engine remains a sb·ength-w hid1

from 25 cen ts to $5 for ead1 auction yo u

ous searches. The Microsoft connection

i s fortunate since the sh eer vo lu m e of

win, based on the final price.

does have its advantages, however:

r esul ts can overwh el m ju st

:

about anyone. High volume

Pocket PC users can copy a map to

Bidz.com

www.bidz .com

their PDA without additional software

and r eputable seller s make

Trying to sq u eeze into th e

an auction si te gr ea t, and

wo rld of Internet aucti on

EBay has them both.

hou ses i s only slightly easier

ACCUTRAf'f'IC www.accutraffic.com

than making your own oper

Need to know whether an accident or

AuctionSniper

(sorry Palm users, you're out of luck).

www .

atin g sys tem and taking on

heavy snow threatens to turn your road

auct ionsnipe r.com If you are

Microsoft, but Bidz gamely

trip into a road trap? This handy portal

frustrated about losing too

gives it a sh o t . T h e site's

links you to local and sta.te traffic agen

many online au ctions, A u cti onSn iper

promise of"satisfaction guaranteed" sim 

cies' sites from around the country. The

(which monitors bidding, then tops the

ply means that yo u h ave some p rotection

one downside isn't Accutraffic's fault:

high b id in the final seconds) can level the

from shady seller s-but you won ' t be able

The quality of information varies dra

to squi rm off the hook jus t becau se you

matically from state to state.

p laying field and help you win that covet
ed laptop (or signed

Harry Potter book).

.....

suffer a case of buyer 's remorse.
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CONFERENCING

IV WW.fe edster.com If you'd like
to sample what the bloggers are
writing about, step u p to the
Feedster trough. With a simplicity that's visually evocative of Google, Feedster allows
you to search blog postings for a phrase, then see who's writing about that top ic (and of
course, what they have to say). Resul ts vary dramatically from hou r to hour,
but a Feedster search is the fastest route to instant zeitgeist. Feedster's neares t
competitor, Daypop.com, sea rches thousands of Weblogs , too, and it serves up user
friendly lists of the top news and biogs being li nked to, or of the most popular words ap
pearing in the blogosphere. But Daypop's performance problems-it gets unbearably
slow at times- boost Feedster's lo-fi appeal. Coolest Feedster feature: If you're a true
news junkie us ing an RSS aggregator (see Sharp Reader below) , you can turn any Feed
ster search into a feed itself, which means that you get the latest results au tomagically.

WEBEX www.webex.com If you've
used Web conferencing, chances are
you've heard of WebEx. The site allows
you to share an application
:
usually a PowerPoint presen
tat ion and a whiteboard-on the com
puter screens of pa rt ici pant s across
the Internet. The cost savings had bet
ter come out of the travel budget, how
ever, because WebEx ain't free: Charges
range from 45 cen ts pe r minute per
person to $200 per user per month.

IVIVw.me migo.co m Memigo ra n ks the q uality of in
dividual news items according to the d icks and rec
ommendations of registered Memigo users (as well as
to your own clicks as you surf through the
site) . A fascinating and constantly changing
com pilation of news stories from an eclectic
range of sites and fee ds aro und the Web, the
site delivers its content enj oyably fas t. Memi
go holds a lot of promise as a news aggrega
tion service, bu t it's still an experiment, so
•0MP ......... Ose!d l!!f PhCo!n!• YtnOO ~
expect a few ro ugh edges. It aims to "cu t
•frft!!!!ft!P!!!!!l9W!!IL....... Ylhoo !?.
',.....
'"°"*'"""""'
•Otda f1 om£.i!trl!oJm'11tpM!rm Vlhoo
:.,..
......
through the infoglut" by delivering high-qual
!•ttt• ....
•P"'9flr!Wt!f!!.M!!mff\!!j! MCM!Tl!tffl
:....,.,..,..,.,,
'fdmrtP!!W' Stlt!t!Awnftlt! . . Ytnoo ~
r.._,.-,,.,.
ity conten t through group consensus, but
;.-. ,..,...,,
: ....................
. . . . . . . . PtalH«Hr..,,,.
!!
...... .
a few out-of-place stories occasionally floa t
• AM9'Qc(p!!!dttrp!ft!I CfOlflt ft ~
;,..,.,.,.,.,.,....
· prr.tr,.~...,~I T'llot~...,,,...~111..j a ~
...........
;,_.,..
into positions that give them top billing.

CENTRA www.centra.Gom Centra
adds Integrated voice-over-IP to stan
dard meeting featu res at no extra cost.
In addition, it ·in t egrates with Lotus
Notes and Outlook, and your confer
ence's aud ience needs only to down
load a sli m browser plug-in.
LIV E MEETING www.p laceware.com
After acquiring PlaceWare in 2003, Mi
crosoft rebranded the Web conferenc

·~ Y1 11C<1

~
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~
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IV IV w. s ha r p r eader. net
Among the many sma ll
free applications summa
rizing the latest news or blog postings from any site that offers news feeds (ab
breviated links and descriptions of new content on a given site), SharpReader earns
our nod because it's simple to install and straightforward to operate (it integr ates
into In ternet Explorer) . You can pop in the URL ofa new RSS feed (the home pages
of many sites already have the telltale orange XML icon that denotes a feed) , view th e
results, and subscribe in one dick. If you don't like using a tool that's been fused into
Internet Explorer, take a look at FeedDemon (An d.pcworld.com/39509); this stand-alone
equivalent program is still in be ta testing, but it has a lot going for it.
•

ing service as an alternative to WebEx
and tied it in with the Office application
suite. The site covers the essentials:
shared screens and whiteboards, and
live chat. Better pricing than WebEx,
integrat ion with Office, and Microsoft's
backing make Live Meeting form idable.
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Josh Taylor is a freelance magazine and Web writer based in Brooklyn, New York.
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Introducing a living room revolution.

Gateway recommends MicrosoW Windows"' XP Media Center Edition

The Gateway®901 Home Theater PC:
It records live TV. Stores thousands of CDs. And will
change your mind about what a computer can do.
Now Gateway combines home entertainment and home computing with an all-in-one, digital media center
computer like no other. Starting at just $999.99, the 901 Home Theater PC with Microsoft" Windows"' XP
Media Center Edition 2004 lets you do amazing things like pause, record and store TV shows with its Digital
Video Recorder and no subscription fees. It features an Audio Jukebox so you can store thousands of CDs
or stream music with a free month of unlimited access to Napster's 500,000 song collection'. And of course,
you can store, edit and e-mail all your digital photos. Plus play games and surf the net with ease.
Upgrade to the 901X with DVD Recorder and you can create aVideo Archive when you digitize your home
videos to its huge 250GB hard drive', edit and burn them to DVD . Plus it features the fast lntel 9 Pentium"' 4
Processor with HT Technology• so you can do all of that at once, right from the comfort of you r couch.
Enhance your Gateway Home Theater PC with one of our stunning, thin TVs, like America's best-selling
42" Home Plasma TV' for under $2800, and your living room will never be the same again.

1-800-555-2099

gateway.com

Gateway®stores

r• Gateway

An offers subject iD dlange wiUIOUt notice or OOligatioo and may net be available tlvough all sales chamrels. All other prices exclude shipping and handling charges unless otherwise noted. ~licable taxes extra. 'Home Theater PC and Plasma TV sold separate~.
'No credit card required to activate 30-day promotional offer. The Jial offer includes unlimited streaming and dol•mloading and begins from the date oi sign up. Acredit card is required to continue Stfl'ice beyond the 30·da·1l!ial period or to purchase music
during the trial. For iurther details log onlo 11"ow1.napster.comlterms.html. 'Hard drive accessible capaci~ varies; GB=l billion bytes. 'Pertormance may vary. See 1wm.lntet.com for additional information. •Source: Gateway 42' EDTV sales figures compared NPD
Tectmology data. Copyright ©2003 Gateway, Inc. Terms and Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.com and Gateway Country Stores, UC are separalelegal entities. Intel, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo, Pentiu , Celeron andCentrino are trademarks or registered
trademarks oi Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States aoo other countries. M~rosolt and Wmdol'ls are registered trademarks of Mi:rosott Corporation.Ad Code 114199

Dedicated server hosting with ...

''

0 ''
0
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

100°10 FREE SETUP*
100°10 MANAGED
100°10 DATA BACK-UP

(S459value)

Pick out a pre-configured Advantage Dedicated Server or build your own .

Call 1-866-HOSTWAY today for details!
' Free setup offer applies to HW Advantage Dedicated Servers or higher. Ends March 31, 2004 .

2004 Hostway Corporation. All Rights Reserved .

BY EDWARD N. ALBRO

Our intrepid editor was fed up
with Windows hassles-so he went

l KNEW

r'o

HAD IT WITH

Windows when I had a

nightmare filled with those little yellow balloons
from the system tray, telling me that I had 3617 crit
ical updates waiting to be installed. What's more,

on a Microsoft-free diet for four

Trojan horses were prancing across my desktop and
worms were crawling out of my in-box.

weeks. Here's what happened.

I woke up and thought, "There must be a better ..,..
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operating system." I wanted an OS that
didn't need me to constantly install fixes,
that didn't crash at the wors t times, and
that wasn't a target of every punk itching
to prove his hacker skills.
I didn ' t want a Macin tosh-for one
thing, I didn't want to move to a new hard
ware platform. That left me just one other
choice: Linux. But could I rea lly get my
work done in an OS written by a self
organizing online collective? I knew there
were Linux counterparts to many Win
dows applications, but given that many of
them are free, would they work? Would
my hardware still function? And could I
share my work with the more than 90 per
cent of the world still living in Microsoft's
domai.n? I decided to give Linux a try for a
month and find out.
What was life like in Linux-land? I found
that, as its devotees swear, Linux is stable
and highly customizable. I discovered a lot
of soli d and free-if sometimes pretty
basic-apps. as well. But I also learned
that Linux can be demanding for Win
dows users accustomed to having jobs
(li ke installing new software) done for
HANDS · ON
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SWITCH PROJECTS easily: Linux lets you organize your work into multiple virtual desktops.

them almost automa tically. And making
the change meant making some compro
mises and leaving behind some old soft
ware friends that I couldn't take with me.
GET A GEEK
IF YOU ' RE GOING to San Francisco for the
first time, all you need is a good travel
book and some comfortable shoes . If
•
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yo u' re making your first trip to the
uncharted wilds ofAlaska, however, you'd
better have an experienced guide. Moving
over to Linux is like going to Alaska: You
need a geek to show you tl1e way.
I was fortunate enough to h ave two
geek-guides, PC World Edi torial Applica
tions Deve lopment Manager Matthew
Newton and Associate Editor Alexandra
~
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PROGRAMS IN LINUX: HOW WELL DO THEY BEHAVE?
SWITCHING TO LINUX MEANT using a slew of native Linux apps and finding out whether Windows apps would cooperate. In our experiment,
Windows apps-didn't fare too well, but most of the free Linux alternatives got the job done. Here's what our editor encountered.
SOFTWARE
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Linux program

Office sui te

OpenOffice.org

Office suite

Microsoft Office via Wine

E-mail client

Ximian Evolution

Browser

Mozilla

Instant messaging

GAIM

MP3 player

Totem

Simple image editor

Flphoto

Personal finance

GnuCash
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Comments
Agreat alternativeto Microsoft Office, with all the tools you expect from arobust suite. However, some
tasks took extra clicks, and some features (such as tracking changes) were a llttle cumbersome.
Of all Office apps running in Linux, Word was the shakiest. and cutting and pasting in Excel wasn't always
smooth. On the other hand. PowerPoint behaved reliably-revising slides was straightforward•
Theprogram looked and behaved uncannily like Microsoft Outlook, and ii worked like a charm.

No contest here: Mozilla In Linux ran perfectly and felt the same as Mozilla in Windows.
This all·purpose program worked seamlessly with AIM , Yahoo Messenger, and others. Unlike some
Windows clients, it won't do video or voice chats.
Basic app required a lot of manual work to find music files or reorder the tracks. On the bright side,
though, there were no annoying pop·up ad windows.
Allowed easy, basic improvements to images; it also arranges photos into albums and creates slide
shows. Offered far fe we r options than do Photoshop Elements and Paint Shop Pro.
Avery Intuitive program with aclean interface, it provides all the essential tools to manage your money.

'·

Krasne . (If you don ' t know any Linux
fanatics [yet], check out "Get the Linux
H elp You Need " below.) Matthew and
Alexandra helped me install Mandrake
Linux 9.2 in a new partition alongside

successfully mounted, when I tried to
access the drive it would spin inces
santly-I couldn't access it. The only way
to make it stop was to shut down the
PC. And I couldn't spread my desktop

MOVING OVER TO LINUX IS LIKE
GOING TO ALASKA: YOU NEED A
GUIDE TO SHOW YOU THE WAY.
Windows 2000 on my work PC, a Dell
Dimension 8100. Mandrake is free to
download; a shrink-wrapped copy cos ts
$39 or more. (For more information on
different distributions, see "Choose Your
Flavor of Linux" on page 108.)
I probably didn't need a geek to get
through the installation itself. Putting
Mandrake Linux on my PC was no harder
than installing Windows, and it took only
about 25 minutes, a fair amount quicker
than most Windows installs. Matthew
handled my connection to our office's
Windows servers through the Samba util
ity, but getting it to work was an adven
ture. The problem, it turned out, lay with
the configuration of our servers.
Though I had my machine up and run
ning, I still needed some assistance. l was
suddenly facing a computer with a very
different vocabulary and organization. On
the surface, working in the Gnome desk
top environment wasn't significantly dif
ferent from working in Windows, and in
a lot of ways it was better-! had much
more flexibility in changing my desktop.
But beyond the interface, things got con
fusing. In Linux, programs aren 't .exe
fi.les; in fact, they have no extensions. Pro
grams don't live in the Program Files fo ld
er-they live in various "bin" directories.
Having all my landmarks abruptly disap
pear left me frustrated initially.
My Linux machfae acted as I expected it
to-almost. The DVD-ROM / CD-ROM
drive worked, I could read and write to my
floppy drive, my Internet connection was
fine , and I could print on our network
printers after a little tweaking. But I
encountered a few glitches. For instance,
though my Zip drive was (we thought)

across two monitors, as I did in Windows.
Whenever 1 came across such problems,
Matthew would tell me he was sure there
was a way to fix them; it would just take
some more research and fiddling. And I

believe him. However, the question for
any potential Linux adopter is, how much
time and patience do you have?

THE STICKING POINT
I SET UP XIM IAN EVOLUT IO N , a Linux e
mail client, to fetch mail from my person
al account. If it were n 't for the diffe rent
ico n s , I would have sworn I was i n
Microsoft Outlook. The two programs
look and operate so similarly, it's eerie.
But at work we use Lotus Notes, not
Outlook, and that presented a snag. Most
people who switch from Windows to
Linux will probably discover that there is
at least one Windows program they ....

GET THE LINUX HELP YOU NEED
READY TO TAKE the plunge and Install
Linux? If you don't know a friendly Linux

? ?? ?A? '· A

enthusiast to show you the ropes, the next

LinuxQuestions.org

best thing is to head to the Web.

~.QOl.JWI

> UnuxAn sw•r•
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-

I i,iiJffi

Google Groups find.pcworld.com/35732
Search the newsgroup archives, hang out at

AcDljntion1 ( ~mr I

a specific forum, plug In a search term, or

Proar1mmjna

post your questions.

UnyxOuG1tipn1 oro

Hultlmedi•

3

GET SOUND advice on a variety of topics

LinuxQuestlons.org

llnuxqu~stlons.on~

from the die-hard fans at LlnuxQuestlons.orq.

The site pairs users who have questions
with other users willing to answer them. The

up) for the Mandrake Club, and you'll receive

site's forums are a great place to lurk.

added benefits, such as early access to new
software. Post specific questions to Man

RPMflnd.net rpmflnd.net

drake experts at flnd.pcworld.com/39161.

Browse through the exhaustive list of free
RPM downloads. An RPM is the closest

Lindows.com support.llndows.com

thing Linux has to an executable file. The

Check out this site's searchable knowledge

packages work with many Linux distribu

base and community forum for free. A $99

tions, including Mandrake and SuSE.

lifetime membership gives you access to
interim releases of new LindowsOS versions,

Linux Documentation Project tldp.orq

the private "Insider's Forum," and more.

An Oxford English Dictionary for Linux. LOP
volunteers have spent the last ten years
compiling how·to information and FAQs.

SuSE find.pcworld.com/39164
Take advantage of this site's free support
knowledge base, its installation advice, and

Mandrake Linux flnd.pcworld.com/39158

its hardware database, Which covers proces

Get free access to forums, a hardware con

sors, graphics cards, peripherals, and more,

figurator, and documentation. Pay a month

organized by manufacturer.

ly or yearly membership fee ($6 or $60, and

-Alexandra Krasne
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I'd just typed into a file, as I
need tha t no Linux alternative will
could in Word . Bu t rea ll y,
successfully rep lace. In m y case,
does anyone do that?
that application was Notes.
Fortuna tely, there is Wine, a sys
SMOOTH SURFING
te m for ru n ning Windows pro
I CAN ' T SAY th a t m y expe ri 
gra ms in Linu x, and I fo und that
ence of the Web was much di f
Notes is one of th e apps that runs
ferent in Linu x. In Windows I
fai r ly we ll ov e r Win e. I u se d
used Moz ill a becau se I liked its
Crossover Office, a $60 download
capabilities much more than Inter
able ve rsion of Wine whose cre
1= eea~w 'RfS1 6fD
wm« E'f1SWCM?
. . .. - ··
orre mcm'"t"'Olm"Xt' nc' ce 11wa1ooruam'l11"' " ·"1Mhl'f
11n_ _ _
net Explorer's. In Lin ux I also used
ators, CodeWeavers, work on mak
mmnr wafH roo lef rtm 1111 IQ re A:!.time WlrJtcO'\.l'bOU.r.:llat.' hrwv>eCJM,,.
Sol!pg!lf$ ! 1MJ M?tfl hO):!!\ WIX fW 9 1M "!• nct11r(,.uu$10fl <ll rwne P2>"$ lf jO'IU
m
tml.\l'!Um.!2.."•D LO to tht Fttm~h _
Mozilla,
a nd th is editi on of the
ing va ri ou s a pps be ha ve. When
_ V•Slllh.!J
n t
l'fWWl'lfuncton 1t su 11nororootirM•tostewhcls _
ll'r;sllcU1
frilVf'll. 2..ff"t l!l
browser worked iden tica lly to the
Notes crashed, I did a "simulated
Windows version, as fa r as I could
WACKY WORD: Runnlno Microsoft Word on Linux can result
Wi ndows reboot," wh ich takes 20
tell. (I installed In tern et Explorer
In weird line spaclnq and random underllnlnq In the text.
seco nds an d does not affect an y
throu gh Cross o ve r Office but
other Linux programs.
foun d that it was even shakier than Word.)
prog rams. The OpenOffice a pps we re
I decided to try Microsoft Office 2000 in
In some parts of the Web, though, Linux
Cross o ver Office as well. It didn 't take
rock-solid, easy to use, and filled wi th a
users are not invited. I'm a fan of Realwid e va riety of features . Ope nO ffice
long to rea lize that th is was a mistake.
Networks' Rhapsody, a subscription m u
al lowed me to save files as Word, Excel,
Workin g in Word was a bit like watching
and PowerP oint docu ments, so my col
sic service. But the required Rh a psod y
television in the 1950s. The window would
player works only on a Windows PC run
leagues using Microsoft Office had no
ilicker, and strange artifacts would appear.
ning IE. Real has no plans for a version fo r
If I scrolled through a document, the ap
problem openin g and editing them .
Linux u sers , a nd I can ' t blame them.
pearance would sometimes break down,
The only features from Microsoft Office
A group with a hostility toward paying
with li nes repeated over and over.
I couldn't find in OpenOffice we re the
ones I could neve r see much need for any
big companies fo r computing resources
The solution was easy a nd free: Open
doesn't seem like the most fertile market.
way. I couldn' t use a Smart Tag to ge t a
Office.org, a suite wi th word processing,
So I was back to playing the MP3 ....
spreadsheet, presen tation, and drawing
stock quote about a company whose nam e
M'Wn ~~,fl'l'

Wini~

CHOOSE YOUR FLAVOR OF LINUX
LINUX IS AVAILABLE from various organi

Lycorls find.pcworld.com/39179

zations that add the ir own configuration

Aimed at Linux newcomers, the Lycoris dis

tools and installers to the OS's basic core (or

tribution ($40) also comes loaded on Toshi

kernef). A couple hundred of these Linux dis

ba Portege Tablet PCs, starting at $1059

tributions are available to be downloaded for

(visit flnd .pcworld.com/39803 ) and on Ele

free (see find.pcworld.com/39167 for a long

ment Computer's sub-$1000 Helium 2100

list). If you want a boxed copy, you'll have to

Tablet (see find.pcworld.com/39806).

pay for the privilege. Here are some of the
most popular distributions.

Knopplx flnd.pcworld.com/39173
The whole distribution fits on one CD: Sim

LlndowsOS flnd.pcworld.com/39176

for an $80 Professional version or a $30

ply run it from the $4 disc; when you reboot,

This operating system is geared toward new

Personal version (among others). SuSE

you're back to your existing OS.

bies with Its simple one-click $50 software

offers lots of easy-to-use configuration tools.

download service. The boxed copy costs $60
(no free version Is available).
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Xandros www.xandros.com
Mandrake www.mandrake.com

Formerly Corel Linux, Xandros balances the

Promising to be the Linux distribution for

core developed by Debian (deblan.org) with

SuSE find.pcworld.com/39185

everybody, Mandrake is easy to install and

tools for new users. It includes Crossover

Acquired by Novell, SuSE is one of the most

has a slew of configuration tools. The popu

Office. The boxed version costs $39.

popular European distributions. You can opt

lar Discovery version costs $39.
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-Alexandra Krasne

The 802.11 g USB 2.0 adapter with twist-and-shout flexibility!

IOGEAR's ultra fast Wireless-G
802.11g USB 2.0 adapter can help

180°

you connect to a wireless network
with "higher power. " It bends and
twists to ensure optimal reception
so you can work at up to 54Mbps
at home or anywhere a hotspot is
available.
Installation takes just moments. All
IOGEAR Wireless-G products offer
the latest security and are
backward compatible with 802.11 b.
So "retire the wire " without
sacrificing Internet speeds - pick
up IOGEAR's line of Wireless-G
products today!

• Uses USB port, not cardbus o r PCI slot
• No configurat ion hass les
• Flexes and pivots f or opti mal reception

Wlrelo~s·G
rt

1Pn

Server

• Fast setup in just a few simple steps

~
~

• Includes everything for effortless installation
• Bui lt-in firewall, supports WPA and WEP

Prlntor l

Up to 4 Computers
vi:. 101100 connection

• Built-in print server shares your prin ter with all connected
computers

Broadband G3taway

.,,.r

-

GWP511

.....

POA

G
V'lirol oss-G
use Wlra loss
Flo• Adapttlr

• Low-profile high-gain antenna achieves favorable sleek design
• Included Software Access Point allows you to turn
your notebook into a wireless Access Point

Retire the Wire.
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whether sorting through all the
files stored on my hard drive. But at
dependencies manually would
least I could get to them. One nifty
have been worth all the trouble.
thing about Linux is the ability to
access files on your Windows parti
THE BIG QUESTION
tion. I used Totem, a video player
I INSTALLED LINUX a month ago
with audio playback that-along
wonde rin g if I could get my work
with thousands of other appl ica
done. The answer is certainly yes.
tions-came free with Mandrake.
Not only that, but in some ways I
Using Totem after using a Win
prefer working in Linux. It boots up
dows player such as RealOne is a
quicker than Windows, opens fold
bit ljke camping after staying at a
ers swiftly, and allows me to per
FLPHOTO, a basic Linux lmaqe edltlnq proqram, allows you
hotel: You have to do a lot more
sonalize my desktop easily-much
to automatically correct contrast or focus problems.
thin gs for yourself.
more so than I could in Windows.
RealOne will scan your hard drive
But the bigger question is whether mov
had. But when I plugged in a Gateway
for music files and arrange them in a
ing to Linux is worth the hassle. If you are
DC-T20 camera, Linux failed to recognize
library. To play them, you don't have to
simply disgruntled about Windows, its lax
know the files' location- you just click the
that anything was attached to the PC.
security, and its occasional instability,
I also wanted to find a Linux substitute
album name you want. And , using ID3
migrating to Linux probably wouldn't be
tags, RealOne knows what order the tracks
for FileMaker Pro 6, a database program. I
the best move. You'd have mucl1 to learn,
couldn't find anything among the soft
were in on the original CD. But Totem has
and you'd end up scra pping lots of soft
ware packages included with Mandrake.
no library. To hear anything, you have to
ware you paid for. And Linux is not com
So I searched on the Internet and found
find the files in their folders. And if the
pletely free of security holes, either.
folder has scrambled the order of the
Gaby, which sounded like it might be a
But if you rank le at the limited cus
tomization options Windows often gives
you, if you want near-total control over
your PC, and if you can avoid the tempta
tion of the latest software and hardware,
the journey to Linux-land may be just the
Linux alternative. Then I found out how
ticket (try running Windows and Linux on
tracks, you need to drag them one at a
time to hear a symphony, say, in order.
different installing software in Linux can
one PC, a typical dual-boot setup).
One other critical difference separates
be as opposed to doing so in Windows.
Four weeks after my experiment began,
Windows programs generally have
I'm still running Linux on my work desk
Totem and RealOne: Totem didn't pop up
messages on my desktop every time I
everythlng they need to run, or they know
top PC. But I have a Windows XP laptop
for running the Windows apps I just can't
where to find the required resources on
logged on to my PC. It never urged me to
listen to the la test hit by SO Cent. And it
your system. But Linux programs are
let go of, and for trying out new software.
more reliant on other programs that-you
never harangued me about upgrading to
Why aren't I rushing back to Windows
hope-are already on your machine. If
on my desktop PC? It boils down to this:
the paid version (because there isn't one).
thos e oth er helper programs aren't on
peace. Working in Linux seems quieter; l
UPGRADE UPHEAVAL
your PC, you end up in what Linux veter
don 't feel under attack, my programs are
l WAS FORTUNATE TO HAVE help setting up
ans call "dependency hell."
not trying to sell me something, and they
In my case, Gaby squawked that I didn't
don 't try to do things for me that I don't
my Linux system. But sometimes you
want to change your setup, by adding
have a certain necessary component. Once
want done. Computing in Linux some
either new hardware or new software. My
I found the file on the Internet, I saw the
times requires more work, but it also
results doing so were mixed. When I
list of programs it needed and began to
imposes fewer annoyances. And so far,
plugged in a USB flash drive carrying
despair. I didn't know whether I had this
that's a trade-off I'm willing to make. •
MP3 fil es, I was allowed to transfer the
stuff or not, or how to check.
files easily. When I connected an Olym
I asked Matthew for help. He went to
Edward N. Albro is an executive editor at PC
pus C-750 Ultra Zoom camera, the system
RPMfind.net (rpmfind .nct) and found a
World. Associate Editor Alexandra Krasne
not on ly mounted the camera but also
version of Gaby that was built to automat
and Editorial Appllcotions Development
popped an icon onto my desktop for
ically install in my configuration of Linux.
Manager Matthew Newton also contributed
If he hadn't unearthed it, I don't know
Flphoto, an image editor I never knew I
to this article.

WHY AREN'T I RUSHING BACK
[FROM LINUX] TO WINDOWS? IT
BOILS DOWN TO THIS: PEACE.
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113 BRIGHT IDEAS:
17 INNOVATORS

118 CALL OR SHOOT:
CAMERA PHONES

120 GADGET FREAK:
DMCA AND DVDs

rear-channel speakers, plus subwoofer.

TECH VISIONARIES

WE GIVE AWARDS TO 17 HARDWARE PRODUCTS SETTING THE STANDARD FOR INGENUITY WITH
UNIQUE QUALITIES THAT DISTINGUISH THEM FROM THE HO-HUM. BY THE EDITORS OF PC WORLD
the PC and
of consumer electronics have
met head-on, and their interchange has created a flood of
fresh, interesting products. As
these hybrids grow more numerous, we've found ourselves
admiring products that apply
good old-fashioned com puting power in innovative ways.

THE WORLDS OF

PHOTOGRAPHS: KEVIN CANDLANO

Many of these entertainmentdriven devices have PC-like
functions, but they push the
limits of technology.
Inspired by this, we recently
scoured the Net, cruised the
aisles of electronics stores,
and looked at cool stuff we've
reviewed over the year to identify the most ingenious and

most inventive products. Of
course, PC World never takes
any product at face value, no
matter how neat-looking the
device , so we sub jected the
products to intensive hands-on
evaluations . Our aim was to
discover trendsetting devices
and reward them for their progressive design and function .
fEBRUARY

After a careful search, we
narrowed the field to 17 standouts, and bestowed on them
our Next Gear Innovations
Awards. Whether the selec
tions are benchmark products
that other companies copy or
breakthrough products that
have yet to be imitated, all of
.....
them are winners.
2004 /
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PERSONAL TECH FOR THE LIVING ROOM AND BEYOND

Creative Sound Blaster
Audiqy 2 NX

Tapwave Zodiac

NICER NETWORKED
MUSIC PLAYER
LOTS OF GADGETS let you
stream music from a PC to
your stereo system via a home
network-usually in a clumsy
fashion. But the audio experts
at Rockford did the job right:
The $299 Omnlfl DMSl WiFI
Home Digital Media Streamer

is an intuitive stereo compo
nent, not a kludge. It not only
plays MP3 and WMA tracks
but also taps into online mu
sic services, including RealNe tworks ' Rhapsody (a PC
World Bes t Buy; for more in
formation, see find .pcworld.
com/39734). And listen up ,
car-stereo buffs: The $599

114
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Omnifi DMPI mobile audio
player and a $70 adapter let
you download music to your
car via Wi-Fi, providing up to
275 hours of entertainment
for your next road trip. $299,
find.pcworld.com/39605

APPEALING LCD TV
DELL' S 17-INCH flat-pan e l
monitor, the W1700 , ha s a
built-in TV tuner and two dis
tinctive features that separate
it from other displays: First,
the monitor uses advanced
Faroudja video-processing
technology, which helps it de
liver a clean, smooth image in
DVD movies and in broadcast
TV. Second, it carries a $699

FEBRUARY

2004

Omnifi DMS1 WiFi
Home Diqital Media Streamer

price, and for a wide-screen,
HDTV-ready LCD, that's pret
ty darned inexpensive. Fur
thermore, the W1700's inputs
for VGA , component, com
posite , and S-Video permit
you to connect a PC, VCR, or
digita l video recorder. $699,
find.pcworld.com/38546

VIDEO ARCHIVER,
AND TIVO, TO BOOT
THE FIRST digital video re
corder to incorporate a DVD
burner, the Pioneer DVR
810H-S allows you to archive
your rapidly accumulating re
corded shows in a matter of
minutes. The DVR-810H-S is
also the first DVR to include

TiVo's basic service; its easy
to-use on-screen program
ming guide displays three
days' worth of shows at a time
(pay the monthly $13 fee, and
you get the full-blown TiVo
Plus service). The recorder
automatically creates a menu
on the DVD that rese mbles
what you would see on TiVo,
right down to the date of the
recording, the series name,
the episode title, and a descrip
tion of th e e pisode. $1000,
find.pcworld .com/38987

HDTV GETS FUN
WITH RO Ku ' s HD1000 digital
media player, high-definition
television is not exclusively

PoGoProducts
Radio You r Way

Roku HD1000

about sports broadcasts so
crisp you can read the players'
tattoos from the sofa. A set-top
box for HDTV display owners,
the sleek HDlOOO shows pho
tos in high-res glory and plays
music; through built-in slots
and ethernet, you can feed it
content from standard-format
memory cards or via a home
network. Other ways to get the
job done are much cheaper,
but this box's HDTV support
is unique-and a preview of
the high ly defined entertain
ment world to come. $500,
find .pcworld .com/ 39608

HOME THEATER IN A
BOX, WITH WIRELESS
an all-in-one
receiver/CD and DVD play
er/changer and six speakers,
the Pioneer HTD· 630DV pro
vides a complete surround
sound setup that doesn't take
over your living room. The
most interesting part: The sys
tem feeds the two rear chan
nels via a 2.4-GHz wireless
connection, which is particu
la rl y nice if you don't want
wires crisscrossing your floor.
It has plenty of power, and it
sounds great, especially when
playing DVD-Audio discs or
Super Audio CDs in surround
sound. You do have to settle
for particle-board speaker en
closures, and controlling the
system via a connection to a
television is much easier than
CONSISTING OF

doing so with the on-board
LE D interface; even so, for the
price it's a real bargain. $800,
find .pcworld .com/ 39518

SMART REMOTE
CONTROL

ing built-in support for up to
7.1-channel speaker systems,
enhanced clarity for DVD
Audio discs, DirectSound 3D
for games, and optical and co
axial outputs for digital sound,

the Sound Blaster Audigy 2
NX also stands out thanks to
included software tha t facili
tates advanced sound mixing
and audio boosting. $130,
find .pcworld .com / 39539 ....

THE Harmony Remote SST·

768 from Intrigue Technolo

gies brings the PC's flexibility
and intelligence to the home
theater. Instead of punching
in cryptic button codes or e n
during a protracted learning
process, as you must with
many other remote controls,
you use an Internet browser
based wizard to program t11e
SST-768. Once you've synced
your configuration by attach
ing the remote to your PC
\vith a USB cable, the remote
learns all about your setup. An
exam p ie of its exceptional
smarts: Unlike other remotes,
it can switch to your DVD
player with the press of a sin
gle button, no matter which
video input you 're on. $299 ,
find .pcworld .com / 385 76

NOTEBOOK
SURROUND SOUND
CREATIVE ' s

Sound Blaster

Aud lgy 2 NX external outboard

sound card comes to the res
cue of almost any notebook
PC that suffers from weak
audio by offering a unique, 24
bit, high-definition audio sys
tem that easily connects to the
laptop via a USB port. OfferFEBRUARY
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WAFER·THIN
CAMERA WITH
EVERYTHING
PACKED inside the
0.8-inch-thick Sony

Cyber· shot DSC·T1
a r e giant fea tur e s
we've never seen in
a camera th is th in
an d sleek: an extra·
large 2.5-inch LCD,
hefty 5-megapixe l
resolution , a 30-fp s
MPEG movie mode,
speedy and smooth
p erformance, a nd
basic on-camera photo editing
func tions like image resizing
and ro tating. The brushed
metal DS C-Tl sports a sliding
len s cover and a 3X optical
zoom lens (38mm to 114mrn
in 35mrn film equivalent). On
top of that, Sony adds a 32M B
Memory Stick Duo card and a
rechargeable Info Lithium bat
tery. T h e camera does h ave
one main drawb ack, however:
It lacks an optical viewfinder.
(S ee our longer review in New
Products on page 56. ) $550,
find .pcworld.com / 39611

RECORD RADIO NOW,

up to 16 hours of radio or 2

LISTEN LATER

hours of MP3 m u sic. And its
SD (Secure Digital) slot acce pts
up to 25 6 MB more memory.
For its remarkable versatility
alone, the Radio YourWay is a
one-of-a-kind product. $200,

fun, addictive games. The unit

find .pcworld.com/395 42

fits in the hand ergonomical

TV WATCHERS

have the abili

ty to choose TiVo or Re playTV
to record sh ows for later view·
ing, but radio listeners h aven't
had man y options for record
ing programs to listen to at
another time. Enter the Pogo·
Products Radio YourWay, a

HANDHELD GAMES

combin ation voice recorder,

AND A PDA, TOO

MP3 player, and programma
ble AM/F M recorder. About
the size of a pack ofcigarettes,
this device h old s 128MB of
memory, capable ofcapturing

A HIGH-RESOLUTION

h andheld gamin g device that
can also function handily as a
P DA. Its top -notch gra phics
are th e best of any currently
available handheld game con
sole, and it comes with a few

ly; and all its controls, includ

LC D
screen with a high refresh rate
and the in cluded Palm OS dis
tinguish the Tapwave Zodiac
as an enjoyab le and versatile

ing a simple-to-use direction
al pad , are easily accessible .
To pping that are Bluetooth
an d infrared connectivity, as
we ll as a bu ilt-in soft cover
that protects the screen . $350,
fi nd. pcworld.com / 39593

TRENDSETTERS

INNOVATORS THAT KEEP GOING·AND GOING
RATHER THAN resting on their laurels, the manu·
facturers of the follow ing prod ucts continue to
make improvements t o them.
ELEGANT MP3 PLAYER Improved software

only one to integrate its battery bo x into the
headset. $300, find.pcworld.com/39581
MULTIFORMAT TABLETOP RADIO Wit h t he
Cambridge SoundWorks Rad io CO 740, you get a

and a sleek des ign, as well as the now Windows·
fr iend ly !Tunes music service, help Apple's !Pod
blaze a tra il that other MP3 players fo llow. $399,
find.pcworld .com/39587
HEADPHONES THAT PREVENT NOISE While

versatile AM/FM radio that plays audio CDs and
MP3-filled CD·R and CD·RW discs, as well. There

noise·cancellation headphones have been around
for years, Bose's QuletComfort 2 model is th e
TRAILBLAZERS (from top): Bose's QuletComfort 2
headphones, Apple's IPod, PalmOne's Treo 600,
and Cambridge SoundWorks' Radio CD 740.
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is anot her plus, too: Art ists and song t itles scroll
acro s s t he front panel 's back lit 32-charac ter
display. $400, flnd.pcworld.com/39584
HANDY PDA/PHONE HYBR ID The first cell
phone based on the Palm 5 operating system,
PalmO ne's svelte Treo 600 capably balances the
often conflicting funct ions of a communications
devic e and a personal dig ital ass istant. $499,
find.pc world.com/39590

•

More Than Just Television'."Mitsubishi Television.
Visit mitsubishi-tv.com to find the dealer nearest you, and check it out for yourself.
· Coupled with a hlgh di!flnJ1ion rea?Ner, bo!ll models Will dosplay lull IOSO. UlCOOlll<OOl:sed True HDTV'" perf0<mancc.

•
MITSUBISHI
6 ' ELECTRIC
DIGITAL

TELEVISIONS.
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MOBILE PHONES

PICTURE-PERFECT PHONES
CAMERA-EQUIPPED HANDSETS FOCUS ON IMPROVING THEIR IMAGE.
EMBARR AS SI NG moment, car
accident, UFO sighting: Wish
you had a camera? Chances
are you'll have a cell phone on
you . Marry the ideas together,
and voila-camera phones.
Mobile phones with inte
grated digital cameras are im
proving. On top of their now
common organizer features
and e-mailing abil.ities, many
of the new models have high
er image resolution and such
camera features as exposure
adjustment, digital zoom, self
timers, and even the ability to
apply effects like black-and
white, negative, and sepia.
The photos from the camera

on the outside.

phones we evaluated look fine
for sharing among family and
friends-but don't post your
regular digital camera on
EBay just yet. At the camera
phones' highest quality set
ting, Motorola's V600, Nokia's
3660, and Samsung's SGH
E715 captured the most pleas
ing images in the group. But

all three still had flaws-a lit
tle noise, blocky colors, over
exposed areas, and fuzziness.
Like the Motorola, Nokia,
and Samsung, LG's VX6000
takes 640-by-480-resolution
shots, but it produced the
grainiest photos of the group.
To its credit, the VX6000 is the
easiest to use of the devices
here: Its menus are intuitive,
and the screen is well lit.
NEC's 525 and Sony Erics
son's Z600 capture a wallet
size max resolution of only
352 by 288. Images from the
525 looked bright but oversat
urated. Shots from the Z600
were pixelated and blurry.

Snapping a picture is easy
with any of these phones. The
hard part comes when you try
to send an image. On each de
vice, with e-mail addresses
loaded, e-mailing a photo took
from 10 to 13 clicks-and it
took even more when we had
to enter the destination ad
dress. We'd like to see the task
take half as much effort.
The V600, 3660, and Z600
let you beam photos to anoth
er Bluetooth-enabled device.
The SGH-E715 and the 525
have an IR port that transfers
addresses-the first to an IR
enabled PC only, the second
to other devices.
The number of images you
can store depend s on how
many other items (such as
downloaded games or saved
messages) are on the phone.
So purge often and snap spar
-Grace Aquino •
ingly.

SOME OF THE LATEST DEVICES tout higher resolution, digital zoom, photo effects, and exposure adjustments. Our top choice is
Motorola's V600 for its useful photographic features. Consider Nokia's 3660 if you want to record short video clips.

CAMERA PHONE

Features

LG VX6000

***"'rn

find.pcworld.com/396 26

• $150 (Verizon)
• 640 by 480 max resolution
• Stores 20 hi·res images
• 3-hour talk time, 4.6-day standby

Bright LCD, well·laid·out controls, and easy-to-follow
menu system make the VX6000 a pleasure to use. But its
photos looked extremely grainy and had alot of noise.

• Image quality: Very g~od
• Ease of use: Good
• 4X digital zoom
• Screen brightness setting

The 4.4·ounce V600 plays downloaded video clips and
lets you adjust the camera's exposure and lighting condl·
lion, but the settings are buried deep in menus.

• $300 (AT&T)
• 352 by 288 max resolution
• Stores 68 hi·res images
• 5.4-hour talk lime, 6.3-day standby

• Image quality: Good
• Ease of use: Good
• 2X digital zoom
• Screen brightness setting

Asecond LCD on the outside surface of the phone can be
used for picture-taking; it also can show a picture of your
choice, plus network status, battery life, date, and time.

• $300 {l·Mobile)
• 640 by 480 max resolution
• Stores 140 hi-res images
• 4·hour talk time, 8-day standby

• Image quality: Very good
• Ease of use: Good
• 16M8 MultiMedia Card
• Records and plays video

Impressive pictures and extra storage make up for the
phone's large size. The 2-inch LCO Is roomy but could be
brighter. AT&T and Clngular sell this model as the 3620.

• $300 {l-Mobile)
• 640 by 480 max resolut ion
• Stores 34 hi·res images
• 4·hour talk time, 7·day standby

• Imagequality: Very good
• Ease of use: Fair
• 4X digital zoom
• 5 photo effects

In ils Multi-shot mode, you can take up to 15 continuous
shots in 128 by 122 resolution. Annoyingly, the center
navigation button doesn't also function as an <Enter> key.

• $399 (stand-alone)
• 352 by 288 max resolution
• Stores 102 hi-res Images
• 6·hour talk time, B·day standby

• Image quality: Fair
• Ease of use: Fair
•Night mode
• 3 photo effects

A vibrant screen and comfy keypad don't make up for the
Z600's laborious photo-sending process: E-mailing a pie·
lure requires at least 13 clicks, more than other models.

• $300 (AT&T). ·
• 640 by 480 max resolution
•Stores 114 h~res images
find.pcworld.com/39629 ·• 7.5·hour talk time, 9·day standby

*****

****V<
find.pcworld.com/39632
Nokia 3660

***'IT-tr

find.pcworld.com/39635

Samsung SGH-E715

*****
find.pcworld.com/39638
~Tiffu• ·
~ltll,

11 UU • •
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Sony Ericsson Z600

**
find.pcworld.com/3964t
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Comments

• Image quality: Fair
• Ease of use: Very good
• 6white-balance settings
• 4 photo effects

~ Motorola V600

NEC 525

Performance and extras

2004

..

FIND MEMORY

HYPE RX

Find Memory
Select your Computer, Motherboard, Digital Camera , PDA,
Printer or other device manufacturer from the list below and
then click FIND:
Select Manufacturer

I ~-- ' •

•

SPECIALS

FREE
SHIPPING
Free 2nd day . ,_ __

Additional search options :

By Memory Type
By Model Name
• By Part Number

Check out all of our specials at

www.shop.kingston.com/pcworld
*Offer va lid in USA only and ends on f ebniary 26, 2004. This discou nt cannot be combin ed with any other
promotion, discount or rebate and is subject to change at any time. See websitefor complete details.

Q 2004 Kingston Technology Comp:tn)'. Inc. 17600 Nc:whope Street, Foun tain V:lllcy, CA 92708 USA (7 14) 'f35-2600 fax- (7H) 435·2699.

All rights reserved. All tradem:u ks and n::gistered tr:idemarks are the prope rty of their respective owners.

shipping.

See website
for details .
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NEXT UP

MP3 Audio
in aFlash
Aiwa-a subsidiary of Sony
Electronics, not the farm belt
state-will soon introduce

The Perils of DVD Streaming

new MP3 devices for your
home and person. The Pavit
Series (pronounced "pah

I WAS FIDDLING with the
Gateway Connected DVD
Player, a $200 gizmo that lets
you stream music, videos, and
photos from your PC to your
TV using a wireless network.
I have to admit it was pretty
slick, once I got the player and
my 802.11 b router close
enough to talk to each other.
Then I started wondering:
Could I stick a movie into my
PC and stream it to my plas
ma TV? Could I excerpt my
favori te bits from The Simp
so ns, store them on my hard
drive, and watch them when I
felt like it? That's when I ran
headfirst into the Digi tal Mil
lennium Copyright Act.
Today you can insert a disc
into your DVD playe r and
watch it on your TV. You can
put the same disc into yo ur
system's DVD-ROM drive and
display it on your monitor. But
you can 't legally put the DVD
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in you r PC and strea m it to
your TV over a network. Why?
Because the movie industry
worries that if you can stream
media files to other devices,
the re's nothing to stop you
from swapping them over the
Big Bad Internet.
DMCA BLUES
B EFORE manufacturers can
build DVD players, they mus t
obtain a license from the DVD
Copy Control Ass ociation.
The DVDCCA lic ense re
quires drive makers to im 
plement the Content Scram
bling System, which prevents
consumers from storing digi
tal movies on their hard drives
or streaming them across a
network. The DMCA, passed
in 1998, prohibits tampering
with copy-protection schemes
like CSS. So if you try to hack
CSS-by, say, using DeCSS
software off the Net-a coven

FEBRUAR Y 2004

of copyri ght attorneys wi ll
swoop down and start gnaw
ing on your entrails.
Hollywood never intended
to forbid streaming legall y
purchased movies over a
home network, says at
torn ey Bruce Turnbull , a
partner with Weil, Gotshal, &
Manges , wh ich represents
major players in the DVD
hardware arena. 'The issue is
making sure that you stream
the content across the network
in a way that preserves the
protections ofCS S," he says.
In fact , Tu rnbull says, in
2003 the DVDCCA began the
process to approve a technolo
gy called Digital Transmission
Content Protection, which will
let protec ted content pass
from a PC to other devices on
a network. Gear using DTCP
may show up later this year.
The DMCA is "about put
ting content owners in posi
tion to dictate what kinds of
new equipment you're al
lowed to have," says Fred von
Lohman, sen ior staff attorney
for the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, which has spent
five years fighting the DMCA.
In other words, just as Hol
l)'\vood tried (and failed) to kill
off tape recorders and VCRs,
it's now trying to control how
you play DVDs- and it ha s a
fed eral law to back it up.
The DMCA is also abo ut
fear of the Net. Now. I've
swapped fil es online . Every

vee"; no, it's not French, Aiwa
insists) will include two
portable MP3 players, head
phones, and a water-resis
tant FM tuner/MP3 player
designed for use in the bath
room or poolside. The unique
angle: Each device has a USS
port into which you can plug
a Pavit removable flash
drive. You can transfer music
from your PC onto the drive
via USS and then plug the
drive into any of the devices.
Aiwa says it has a tabletop
radio/MP3 player with the
flash drive, but hasn't yet
decided to produce it. C'est
la vie, tabletop Pavit. find .
pcworld.com/39737

time the RIAA sues more col
lege students, I download
another batch ofMP3s, laugh
ing maniacally the whole time.
But I don't do it instead of
buying music; I do it to sam
ple new artists or grab songs
I'd never dream of purchas
ing. Does that make me an
evil person? I think not. Will it
get me sued? I hope not.
Instead of harassi ng file
swappers, I wish content cre
ators would figure out how to
use the Internet to deliver
their content intelligently. But
that 's me-and I ' m just
another Internet scoillaw. •
Contributing Editor Dan Tynan is
referring all questions to his
attorney.

Your Desktop Never Sounded Better

Introducing the NEW Bose®Companion®3 multimedia speaker system.
Welcome to an entirely new level of sound quality from

on your desktop or easily attach to the sides of your monitor.

your PC. Exceptional instrumental and vocal clarity from tiny

And an elegant control pod puts speaker volume control, head-

satellite speakers. Resounding low notes and

phone jack and a second input - for a portable MP3 player,

sound effects from a hideaway Acoustimass®

for example - all at your fingertips. Ready to experience the

module. Spacious sound from

pleasure of music, movies and gaming soundtracks

TrueSpace'" stereo signal

from your computer? Upgrade to Companion 3 multi

processing circuitry. Plus,

media speakers...and liven up your desktop with the

added convenience and elegance: The satellites can sit

sound of Bose technology.

For stores and dealers near you. call 1-877-696-BOSE, ext. MSS. Or visit www.bose.com/companion3

Cl003 BoseCQ'JXXatal rati'nt nghl1 iswed .'ll"ICitw-pendng. CCM-OIDS 19
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Audio Nirvana: Cards to Speakers

122

The riqht speakers and sound card can turn your

driving five satellite speakers and a separate sub

PC into an audio tour de force for games, DVDs, and

woofer), we added in an Amax AMO Max 3200+

music. Great sound can pump up a dull movie, as well

system that has integrated NVidia NForce2 audio, to

as notch up your adrenaline when you battle bad guys.

see how it stacked up against our four sound cards.

We took an acoustical tour of five speaker sets and

We piped an eclectic selection of music, and the

four sound cards, from the modestly priced to the

audio from a DVD movie, from the sound cards and

top-of-the-line. And because many computers now

the integrated NForce2 through a 5.1-channel Altec

come with integrated 5.1-channel audio (capable of

Lansing speaker set; for our speaker-set tests, ,..,..
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PDAs

•

The BlackBerry 7210/7230 phone/PDA
~1&1.1~ has a blueberry-colored she ll. Like all
BlackBerry devices, it ha s a tiny but usable key
board; the unit also has a col or screen.

BHi~ll

Dlqital Cameras

Here's a pop-up window we don't have a
-.............- , problem with: The Olympus C-5060's LCD
panel swivels into different orientations so you can see
your subject when you're shooting from the hip.
P!IPM~ill

Ink Jet Printers

Canon's i350 Color

F.!i~~ Bubble Jet Prin ter

creates hig h-qua lity text and
photos-impressive for a $60
printer. Un like most inexpen
sive ink jets, the i350 doesn't
soak you on in k costs, either:
A black cartridge costs $7; the
sing le color cartr idge, $18.50.
134

INSIDE THE TOP 100
See find.pcworld.com/ 15720 for details on

Captain, Rebecca Freed, Kalpana Etten-

how we compile charts for the Top 100.

son, Alexandra Krasne, Melissa J. Peren-

Jeff Kuta, Tony K. Leung, and Thomas
Luong of the PC World Test Center per- .

Freelance writers Dan Littman, Mick Lock-

son, and Alan Stafford contributed to the

formed testing on the products reviewed

ey, and Carla Thornton ond PC World edi-

Top 100 section this month. Ulrike Diehl

in this section, with logistical support pro·

tors Eric Butterfield, Tracey Capen, Seim

mann, Julio Giannobi/e, Elliott Kirschling,

vided by Julian Weatherby.
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SPOTLIGHT

a Creative Sound Blaster Audigy 2 ZS
Platinum card (a standard in many high
end desktops) drove all of the sets.
Ou r conclusion: The combo of Cre
ative's $200 Sound Blaster and Klipsch's
$400 ProM edia Ultra 5.1 speaker set was
the bes t by far. Together they created
astounding audio that rivaled some borne
theater systems we've beard . The pairing
delivered well-balanced bass and treble
tones, with the bass distinct and solid.
We heard some surprises, too, such as
unexpectedly well-rounded audio from
the tiny, ultracheap , two-channel JBL
Duet and great sound from Altec Lans
ing's inexpensive 5.1-channel 251.
As for the NVidia-based integrated
audio, we thought it sounded pretty good
-until we heard the sound boards.

GIVE YOUR AUDIO A BOOST with a multi
channel sound card (from top to bottom,
Phillps, M-Audio, Mad Dog Multimedia).

MU SIC STARTS ON THE INSIDE
IF YOUR PC came with integrated audio
or an older card, upgrading to a new card
is probably your best first step to better
audio (though integrated audio that sup
ports 5.1-channel surround sound comes
in many current systems-via the NForce2
chip, for example-many older PCs with
integrated audio may lack this capability).
To ge t satisfying sound out of games

and DVD movies, you'll want a card that
can handle at least 5.1 audio (also known
as six-channel surround sound, where
satellite speakers provide center, front-left,
front-right, rear-left, and rear-right chan
nels, plus a subwoofer- the ".1" in 5.1).
Midrange and high-end cards increase
the number of speakers supported to 7.1
(adding two side speakers to the mix) .

FEATURES COMPARISON

Audio Cards Add Punch
THOUGH TODAY'S INTEGRATED audio is fine, we found room for improvement. Of these
four cards, we liked the richness of Creative's Sound Blaster Audigy 2 ZS Platinum best.

SOUND CARD

B

Cre~tive

Sound Blaster
Au d1gv 2 ZS Platinum
find.pcworld.com/39275

Mad Dog Multimedia
Entertainer 7.1 DSP
find.pcworld.com/39281

M-Audio Revolution 7.1
find .pcworld.com/39278

Philips PSC605
Sonic Edge 5.1
find.pcworld.com/39284

• $200
• 7.1 channels, 24-bit OAC
• Drive·bay modu le with 1/0 ports
• Oolby Digital EX, DTS-ES, DVO·Audio

Installing the card and front-panel 1/0 module
took awhile, but the results were worth the
effort. Every note was distinct, and the bass
and treble were well balanced. <****'It )

• $60
• 7.1channels, 24-bit OAC
• EAX , DirectSound3D, A3D
•Dual S/PDIF

Solid features for the price, but the sound was
flat, with weak midrange tones. Includes a
basic software utility. <***. : )

• $100
• 7.1 channels. 24 -bit DAC
• Oolby Digital EX, DTS
• Bundled games

This 7.l·channel card produced fairly well·
balanced sound with pleasant vocals. Software
includes handy presets for configurinQ popular
speaker systems. <**** -t1 >

• $40
• 5.1 channels, 16-bit DAC
• EAX 2.0, DTS, DirectSound3D, AC3
• Dual S/PDIF

Afine, low-cost upgrade from integrated
audio- the card produced decent sound,
though the bass was a bit muddy.
<***'I,-&)

CHART NOTE: We tested all sound cards using Allee Lansing's 251 5.1-speaker set.
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They also have more powerful digital-to
analog converters (DACs), which take the
digital fonnat your audio is stored in and
change it into an analog signal that the
speakers can understand.
Lower-end cards like the $40 Philips
PSC605 Sonic Edge 5.1 use 16-bit DACs,
while h igher-end models like the Audigy
2 ZS Platinum and M-Audio's $100 Rev
olution 7.1 use 24-bit DACs, which gen
erate a broader spectrum of sound.
To our ears, however, a 24-bit DAC
does not guarantee better sound. Playing
a Beatles track in our tests, the 24-bit
Audigy 2 ZS Platinum and Revolution 7.1
produced superb vocal tones. But Mad
Dog Multimedia's midrange $60 Enter
tainer 7.1 DSP sounded flatter than the
Philips card, despite its 24-bit DAC.
Better cards also have built-in support
for true surround sound. To replicate at
home the lifelike effects you're used to
hearing in the theater, you'll need two ele
ments in place: A 5.1 or 7.1 speaker set
whose speakers are appropriately spaced
around the room to achieve a sense of full
ness, and a surround-sound decoder such
as Dolby Digital EX- which both the
Aucligy 2 ZS Platinum and Revolution 7.1
support. Sound cards like Mad Dog's
Entertainer and Philips's Sonic Edge lack
a Dolby Digital decoder, which m eans
you'll need speakers that have a decoder
built in (as the Klipsch and the Creative
GigaWorks S750 we reviewed do).
All ofthe cards we tested came with soft
ware that lets you fine-tune your audio-
adjusting bass and treble, for example, or
optimizing your sound for stereo, 5.1 , 7.1 ,
or headphone setups. Philips's software
makes it especially easy to test that you've
hooked up your speakers correctly, while
M-Audio's has helpful presets for config
uring popular speaker systems.
Our pick, Creative's Audigy 2, has a few
unique features th at account for its rela
tively high price tag. Its input/output hub
mounts in an open 5.25-inch drive bay on
the front of your computer and adds
FireWire and MIDI ports, a handy vol
ume control , and the infrared receiver for
the included audio and video playback
remote control. (You can buy the Audigy
2 ZS without the hub for about $100.) ~

Cash Register
Express Software
for Windows•••$495
Computerize any type of
retail store using Cash
Register Express for
Windows. Computerization
pays for itself, saving you
thousands of dollars, giving
you peace of mind, and
making the best use of your
time. Cash Register Express

has more than 250 of the
most desired point of sale
features to help you leapfrog
past your competition by
controlling ~osts, r7ducing
errors and increasing
efficiency.

More Software for Your Retail Store
+ Video Express
+ Credit Cord Software
+ Solon Express
+ All Single or Multiuser
+ Auto Express
All PC America Software requires
Microsok Windows. The software
+ RestourontPro Express
was written in Visual Basic using
+ Borcode Express
Microsok Access Files. The source
+ Label Works

re Profit!
More Sales!
More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theh,
Speed Chedout, lnaease Accura
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business
Decisions hy computerizing
your Retail Store.

Dealers Wanted/
Join our dealer program .
It's FREE. It's the fastest way
to make money... AND
we make it EASY.

MORE INFO?
+ Call Toll Free

Programmable Keypads $4.W

1-800·722-6374
+ www.pcamerica.com
+ Fax on Demand

Logic Controls, Cherry, Genovation
Credit Cord Readers ~
Unitech, Mog-Tek

1-845-267-3551

code is available.
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EXTERNAL OPT I ONS

Sound to Go

ALTEC LANSING'S 251 puts audio controls on the front-right satellite, a possible Inconvenience.

A MULTIPLICITY

or SPEAKERS

HOME THEATER PC setups have gone
from two to six or eight speakers. But
more doesn't always mean better-even
if you can find the room to properly space
out all of those speakers.
The number ofunits that's right for you
depends on what you mostly listen to:
Games and movies-whose audio follows
the action playing out on screen-sound
\ best with 5.1or7.1 systems. Music, on the
other hand , can be very pleasing with a
simple 2.1 setup consisting of two speak-

ers and a subwoofer. (4.1 and 6.1 speaker
systems are sold , but we recommend
either 5.1 or 7.1, as surround sound seems
to work best when you have a center
speaker to enhance the other satellites.)
Based on the speakers we tested, you
can't always use price as your guide to
sound quality. Playing music, the $100
Altec Lansing 251analog5.1 speakers pro
duced bass and treble tones that sounded
almost as good as those of the $500 Cre
ative GigaWorks 5750 7.1 speakers. How
ever, the Creative set did a superior job
with our DVD of The Matrix Reloaded-

FEATURES COMPARISON

Speakers Yield Big Sound
OF THESE FIVE speaker systems, we most liked the full-bodied, crisp audio that we
heard from the six-speaker Klipsch ProMedia Ultra 5.1.
Features

SPEAKER SYSTEM
Allee Lansing 251
find.pcworld.com/39266

Comments

•$100
• Six-speaker set
• 60 total watts
• Integrated controls with headphone jack

Well-balanced bass and treble tones, but
the middle range sounded abit heavy.
With fine sound and arelatively low price,
it's an attractive value. C***'ir-i'r )

•ssoo
Creative GigaWorks 5750
find .pcworld.com/39263

• Eight-speaker set
•700 total watts
•Separate control module, wireless remote

Easy to set up,despite its eight speakers
and separate control module. Very nice
sound with clean vocal tracks and boom
ing bass. C***; • )

Harman Multimedia
JBL Duet
find.pcworld.com/39269

•$60
• Two-speaker set (no subwoofer)
•12watts
•Integrated volume control

Stylized duo produced surprisingly good
trebles and vocals, but you might miss the
satisfying bottom end that would come
from asubwoofer. <***~>

•$400
•Six-speaker set
•500 total watts
•Separate control module with mini·jack

Astoundingly fine sound,with full , bright
trebles and crisp bass. But the system is a
bear to set up.<**** )

•$100
•Three-speaker set
•40 total watts
•Separate control module

Heavy bass and light treble tones left
songs sounding somewhat flat. Seems a
little pricey for athree-speaker set.

lR

Ki ipschProMedia
Ultra 5.1

find.pcworld.com/39272

Logitech Z-3
find.pcworld.com/3942B

<***;:;~)

CHART MOTE: We tested all speakers using aCreative Sound Blaster Audigy 2ZS Platinum sound card.
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SOUND FOR YOUR computer doesn't
have to come from the inside. External
audio processors that connect via USB
can do the same duty as PCI sound cards.
Such a product is especially useful if you
want better sound for your notebook or if
your desktop PC is out of PCI slots.
You don't have to give up features ,
either. The $100 Philips PSC805 Aurilium
and the $129 Creative Audigy 2 NX both
feature a 24-bit DAC, just like the best PCI
sound cards. While the Aurilium supports
5.1 speaker sets, the Audigy 2 NX can
handle a 7.1 speaker set. The Audigy 2 NX
also can read the six-channel DVD-Audio
music format, a boon for audiophiles.
not surprising given that the GigaWorks
speakers have built-in support for Dolby
Digital decoding. The $100, 2.1-channel
Logitech Z-3 left the well-defined vocals on
an acoustic track disappointingly flat, even
when compared with Harman Multime
dia's $60 2·channel JBL Duet speakers.
Nothing approached the audio quality
of our pick, Klipsch's $400 ProMedia
Ultra 5.1. This 5.1-channel system pro
duced round. rich sound on all ofour test
tracks, and even made low-ft guitar on
one instrumental h·ack sound full-bodied.
Too bad that setting up the Klipsch was
not as pleasing as listening to it. The Altee
Lansing and Creative speakers had intu
itive, color-coded wiring, and we pieced
those systems together in a few minutes .
But the ProMedia Ultra 5.1 took longer
because the wires weren't dearly labeled.
The ProMedia Ultra 5.1 and the Giga
Works 5750 come with external control
modules for adjusting volume and fine
tuning the speaker alignment, along with
jacks for headphones and a microphone
(the Z-3 's externa l control has only vol
ume adjustment and a headphones con
nection). But we found these external
modules more of a hassle than a conve
nience, since their additional wires fur
ther complicated the spaghetti-like mess
of cables we already had around our PC.
-Michael Gowan •
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1

The Awesome 6300 is one of the fastest s~stems we've tested with busi
ness applicationsand games. Price drops 428. (****°'' Jan 04)

91

MPC Millennia 920i Professional

2

find.pcworld.com/37835

3

find.pcworld.com/38516

4

find.pcworld.com/39452

5

find.pcworld.com/39365

6

find.pcworld.com/39149

Gateway 710XL
Dell Dimension 8300
Micro Express Microflex 64 KB

....

Polywel I Poly 900N FHXl

7

NuTrend Kila 2

2

find .pcworld.com/39461

3

find.pcworld.com/37331

4

find.pcworld.com/37334

5

find.pcworld.com/39464

6

find.pcworld.com/37829

7

find.pcworld.com/39470

8

find.pcworld.com/39473

Micro Express Microflex 32A
Polywell Poly BBONF2-2800
HP Business Desktop D330
HP Business Desktop D325
Sys Technology Performance 2800+
ABS Awesome 4500

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860
for details on PC World~
Star Ratings.

..
..
..

89

Average
$2592

Windows XP
Home

IZ7

The Millennia 920i has aroomy interior and a dual-formal DVD burner.
Price sheds $239 lhis month. (****°' Nov 03)

89

Expensive
$3600

Windows XP
Home

126

Tons of storage space, solid performance, and FireWire ports make this a
good choice for video editing. (**** >'.f Dec 03)

Avera9e

S2899

WlndowsXP
Home

Business-oriented system bundles Office XP. We liked the clean text on
Dell's 17-inch LCD and the speakers' great-sounding audio.<***.* ·':)

88

Inexpensive
$2514

Windows XP
Home

Least-expensive 64·bit PC this month sped through PC WorldBench 4; top
components include a 19·inch LCD and a fast graphics card. (****M

87

Expensive
$3279

Windows XP
Professional

Acing our gaming tests with sky-high frame rates in Unreal Tournament
2003, this PC ties for fastest model. !****1'< Jan 04)

88

85

Speedy model offers similar performance to our other 64·bil Athlon sys·
tems. Also includes gigabit ethernet network support. (***°''*>

84

This system produced solid frame rates in our tests, making it ideal for
gaming. Price drops $425 this month. (*** h : Dec 03)

84

Inexpensive
$929

Windows XP
Home

83

Average
$1399

Windows XP
Professional

Astrong performer, the 32A blazed through our 3D graphics tests, pump·
ing out high frame rates at 1280by1024 resolution. <***1-:-;'. · Oct 03)

8Z

Inexpensive
$990

WindowsXP
Home

This model has good speed and room for additional storage. Awindow on
the side of the case lets you see the Interior. (***1ru Oct 03)

8Z

Expensive
$1667

Windows
Home

Business system is easy to set up, and Its DVD playback and so und sys·
tem perform ed well in our tests. (***1 ·"<: )

8Z

Very Inexpensive
$828

WindowsXP
Professional

Bare-bones business system has room for expansion and dual VGA
Inputs, but it lacks a CD ·RW drive.<***** Nov 03)

78

Average
$1276

Windows X
Home

77

Average
$1499

Windows XP
Home

Go to find.pcworld.com/39209 for abreakdown of the
weightings we give to the various factors that contribute to
a desktop PC 's overall rating in each of the two categories.

AMD CONTINUES ITS 64-BIT ROLL,

Yery

Outstandlliij
131

as its Athlon 64 3200+

month. Aimed at consumers-rather than at the server market, where
64-bit processors were previously found-the company's newest chip
has 1MB of L2 cache (double that of the Athlon XP) and a i.6-GHz sys
tem bus that's four times faster than the XP's. The key difference
between the Athlon 64 3200+ and the earlier 64 FX-51 (AMD's faster,
W WW . PCWOR L D . COM /
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One of th efastest models we've tested for our value chart, this Sys easi·
ly handles basic computing t asks.(* **°';'~· Dec 03)
ABS's Awesome 4500 is geared toward multimedia, but you might want
to consider buying it with a higher-resolution monitor. (***frtl)

' Performance word scores reflect comparisons of PCs In the
same category (power or value) running the same operating
system. For more details, see find.pcworld.corn/15720.

CPU shows up on two new power PCs on our chart this

128

Light on the extras, this sub·SIOOO budget PC is an excellent choice for
the casual gamer and multimedia dabbler.(**** * >

' Total capacity in gigabytes
(may represent multiple
drives).

pricier 64-bit desktop processor) is in
memory bandwidth: The Athlon 64 3200+
uses single-chan nel DDR and tops out at
3.2 GBps, whereas the Athlon 64 FX-51
has a memory bandwidth of up to 6.4
GBps on dual-channel DOR. The chips'
move to 64-bit has seemingly paid off:
Two Athlon 64 FX-51-based systems
share the record for best PC WorldBench
4 score at 142, and the two Athlon 64

2.2-GHz
Athlon 64
FX-51

1024/
OOR400
SORAM

240
(RAIO)

19·inch
LCD

256M BATI Ra deon
9BOO Pro

Midsize
tower

Very qood: OVO·R/RW/+R/RW drive, 16X OV O·ROMdrive, flas hmedia reader
(CFl/11, MS, SO/MMC, SM) ,' Microsoft Works Suite 2003, McAfee VirusScan 7

Very qood

Good

Good/'

3.2-GHz
Pentium 4

1024/
OOR400
SO RAM

250

19-inch
CRT

128MB ATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Midsize
tower

Outstandlnq : OVO·R/RW/+R/RW drive, 48X/24X/48X CO·RW/OVO·ROM combi·
nation drive, Horton AntiVirus 2003, Pinnacle Studio 8.5

Very qood

Good

Good/'

3.2-GHz
Pentium4

1024/
OOR400
SO RAM

500
(RAIO)

lB·inch
LCD

256MB NVidia
Geforce fX 5900G
Ultra

Tower

Outstandlnq: OVO·R/RW/+R/RWdrive, 48X/16X/40X CO·RW drive, flash
media reade r (Cfl/ 11 , MS, SO/MMC, SM),' Microsoft Works Suite 2004

Ou tstandlnq

Very qood

Good/Fair

3.2-GHz
Pentium4

1024/
OOR 400
SO RAM

120

17-inch
LCD

128MB ATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Midsize
tower

Very qood: 16X OV O·ROMdrive, 48X/24X/48X CO·RW drive, Microsoft Office
XP Small Business, Money 2002

Very qood

Very qood

Good/Fair

2-GHz
At hlon 64
3200+

1024/
OOR400
SO RAM

120

19-inch
LCD

128MBATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Midsize
tower

Good: OVO·R/RW drive, 52X/24X/52X CO·RWdrive, flash media reader (C Fl/11 ,
MS, SO/MMC, SM)'

Very qood

Very qood

'/'

2.2·GHz
Athlon 64
FX·SI

1024/
OOR400
SO RAM

322
(RAIO)

19-inch
CRT

256MB NVidia
Geforce fX 5900
Ultra

Midsize
tower

Very qood: OVO·R/RW/+R/RW drive, 52X/24X/52X CO·RW drive, Veritas
RecordNow OX, OLA, Simple Backup; Sonic MyOVO, Musicmatch, PowerOVO

Very qood

Fair

'!'

2·GHz
Athlon 64
3200+

1024/
OOR 400
SORAM

240
(RAIO)

19·inch
LCD

128MB All Radeon
9800 Pro

Mids ize
tower

Very qood: 4X OVO·R/RW drive, 16X OVO·ROM drive, flas h me dia reade r
(Cfl/11, MS, SO/M MC, SM)'

Good

Good

'!'

2.8-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
OOR400
SORAM

80

17-inch
LCD

128MB HVidia
Geforce FX 5200

Good

Good

Good/Fair

I.Bl-GH z
Athl on XP
2500+

512/
OO R333
SORAM

80

17-inch
CRT

128 M8 NVidia
Geforce FX 5200

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 52X/32X/52X CO·RWdrive

Good

Good

'!'

2.2-GHz
Athlon XP
3200+

512/
OOR433
SO RAM

120

t9·inch
CRT

128MB AT I Radeon
All-In-Wonde r 9700
Pro

Midsize
tower

Good: t6X OVO·ROM drive, 52X/24X/52X CO·RW drive, flash media reader
CCFl/11, MS, SO/MMC , SM) '

Very qood

Good

2.08·GHz
Athlon XP
2800+

512/
OOR333
SO RAM

80

17-inch
CRT

lnteqrated NVidia
Nforce2 qraphics
usino main memory

Midsize
tower

Good: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 52X/24X/52X CO·RW drive, lotus SmartSuite 9.7,
Norton An tiVirus 2003

Fair

Good

.,.
.,.

3·GHz
Pentium 4

512/
OOR400
SORAM

80

15-inch
LCD

128MB NVidia
Geforce FX 5200

Minitower

Very qood: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 48X/24X/48X CO·RW/OVO·ROM combination
drive

Fair

Very qood

Fair/Fair

2.13-GHz
Athlon XP
2600+

256/
OOR 333
SOR AM

40

15 -inch
LCD

Good

Very oood

Fair/Fair

2.08-GHz
Athlon XP
2800+

512/
ODR400
SO RAM

BO

17-inch
CRT

ATI Radeon 9200

Midsize
tower

Very qood: 16X OV O·ROM drive, 52X/32X/52X CO·RW drive, flash media read·
er CCFl/11, MS, SD/MMC, SM), Corel WordPerfect Productivi ty Pack

Poor

Poor

.,.

2.6·GHz
Pentium 4

5t2/
OOR400
SO RAM

120

IS-inch
LCD

128MB NVidia
Geforce FX 5600

Tower

Good: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 52X/32X/52X CO·RW drive, flash media reader
CCFl/11, MS, SO/MM C, SM),' PCWorks Suite Deluxe 2003

Fair

Very good

Good/'

Good: 16X OVO·ROM drive, 48X/24X/48X CO·RW drive, Dell Enhanced MultimeMinitower dia Keyboard, Corel WordPerfect Productivity Pack

Integ rated NVidia
Nforce2 graph ics Mlnitower Fa ir: 24X-48XCO·ROM drive, no modem, Microsoft Works 7
us ingmain memory

' Vertical cases are towers (over 20 inches). midsize towers (15.5
to 20 inches), or minitowers (under 15.5 Inches). Horizontal cases
are desktops (5 Inches or taller) or compacts (under 5 inches).

3200+-based newcomers came within a
couple of points of the leaders- though
they could not push their way into any of
the top three positions on the power list.
Besides being the least-expensive sys
tem on our power list this month, the
new Micro Express MicroFlex 64 KB was
one of the fa stest. This stylish, coal-black
model arrived with a 2-GH z Athlon 64
3200+ CPU and a giga byte of DDR400

•Unless otherwise stated,
systems come with amodem
and a network adapter.

• CF= CompactFlash, MMC = MultiMediaCard,
MS= Memory Stick, SO= SOmemory card,
SM = SmartMedia.

memory, which helped it post a brisk
score ofl41 on our benchmark suite.
The system's notable niceties include
a six-in-one storage card reader and a
19-inch Viewsonic VP19l b LCD mon
itor that rendered sharp text and color
ful graphics; the display can rotate
from landscape to portrait mode, as well.
Dell's newest Dimension 8300 finishes
just ahead of the Micro Express on ....

' Insufficient data to qive a ratinq.

HP'S BUSINESS DESKTOP 0330 l s a workplace
ready m lnltower with plenty of expansion room.
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our list. Debuting in fourth place, it com
bines swift performance and a strong set
offeatures, including a stellar 17-inch
LCD, at a price lower than that ofprevious
Dimension 8300 systems we've tested. Its
score of128 on PC WorldBench 4 slightly
edges out the scores we've seen from sev
eral otl1er similarly configured desktops.
including other 8300 models we've tested.
Its well-designed case won't require tools
to open , and the handsome, five-channel.
THX-certified Altech Lansing ADA-995
speaker set produced wonderful sound
quality in our tests .
Rounding out the power list is the
Amax Max64 3200+, wh ich, like the
Micro Express, uses an Athlon 64 3200+
CPU and a gigabyte of memory. Its PC
World Bench 4 score of138 was just a few
points below that of other AM O 64-bit
systems (an imperceptible performance
difference). Like most power desktops ,
the Max64 3200+ provides ample storage
and backup options via a 4X rewritable

DVD drive, and 240GB on a pair of hard
drives in a RAID 0 configuration. More
unusua l, the case boasts a whopping
eleven USB 2.0 ports, more than you're
li kely ever to need. Bu t we didn' t think
much of the inconsistent performance
from the 19-inch Impression 9LSP LCD:
Colors looked rather garish on a photo test
screen , but better in a DVD movie.
Three entries debut on the value chart.
The NuTrend Ki la 2 arrives in second
place behind the top-scoring Dell Dimen
sion 4600. Equipped with a 1.83-GHz
Athlon XP 2500+ CPU and 512MB of
DDR333 memory, and priced at an ap
pealing $929, the NuTrend system earned
a score of 125 on PC Wo rld Bench 4,
putting it in the same ballpark as other
value systems . An unusual feature is a
metal rail that spans the height ofthe case
and has a tunnel-like perpendicular open
ing to help direct external airflow to the
CPU. The rail also has levers to lock ex
pansion cards into their PC! slots.

Intended for businesses, the fifth-place
HP Business Desktop D330--mudl like
its sibling, the sixth-place 0325-features
a front panel you can eas ily remove by
pressing tabs to gain frontal access to the
hard drive. As you'd expect, the $1667
D330 carries a beefier set of fixings than
the $828 0325, including a 48X/24X/48X
CD-RW/DVD-ROM combination drive
and tw ice as much memory and hard
drive space. The bundled Klipsch Pro
Media 2.1 speaker set, consisting of two
satellites and a subwoofer, pairs up well
with the system's integrated sound.
Snatching the final spot on the dlart is
the ABS Awesome 4500, a trimmed-down
version of the much faster Awesome
6300, currently our top power system.
The Awesome 4500's PC World Bench 4
score of 109 isn't exactly awesome, but
the system provides easy setup, ample
storage, a media card reader, and a great
(albeit small) LCD monitor.
-Mick Lockey •

TE CH TREN D

Get a High-Octane Network Boost With Gigabit Ethernet
THE COST OF UPGRADING a network to gigabit ethernet speeds

For office users who can t ake advantage of the extra bandwidth,

used to make sense only for big compan ies for which network time

t he price is coming down. "A year ago [gigabit ethernet) cost on

is money. But prices for glgabit equipment have plumm eted, and

t he client level was four [times that of) 100 megabit s," says Howard

several vendors now offer desktops and not ebooks with glgabit

Locker, chief archi t ect for deskt op and mobile development in

network ca rds as standard components.

IBM's Personal Computi ng Division. Today, he says, that cost is

Theoretica lly, glgabit ethernet can t ransfer data at
1000 megabits per second, 10 times faster than t ypl·
cal networks running at 100 mbps. Products that use
it are backward-compatible with 100-mbps net

Fo r the average home user, few applications take
advantage of high·speed network gear. " The re's not
yet a pressing need for that ext ra band widt h,"

works (albeit at 100-mbps transfer speeds) and

says Dell company representat ive Lionel Men

use existing CATS cables. But t o reap the full

chaca. Dell doesn' t yet offer it as standard

power of gi gabit ethernet, you 'll need to

equipment on Its consumer desktops, he says.

upgrade your switches, hubs, and rout ers.
A surprisingly large number of new desktop
and notebook computers have gigabit ethernet
integrated into their motherboards: IBM Th ink·
Centre business desktops (Mand S seri es), IBM
ThlnkPad not ebooks (R, T, and X series), Dell OptiPlex
business desktops (several models), Dell Latitude notebooks
(some units), and Dell Dimension XPS gamer PCs. HP's Compaq

However, you can upgrade the network adapter
on some Dell systems for about $40. If your
system doesn't include a gigabit adapter, you
can get one for about $50.
At Falcon Nor th west, custom ers are asking for
t he t echnology in hopes of future-proofing t heir net·
works, according to company representative Bradd Berdel·
man. He st at es that gigabit ethernet comes st andard on all of the

D330 and D530 systems; AB S's XS and Awesome 5100, 5300, and

company's PCs because they use Intel's 875 chip set, which sup·

5500; and all Apple Maci ntosh machines (except the !Mac) offer

port s gigabit ethernet. (Int el's 865 chip set also suppor ts it.)

gigabit ethernet cards as st andard equipment.
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down to two times the price you'd pay for a lOO·mbps network.
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- Alexandra Krasne

NO\N AVAILABLE: THE NE\N ALIEN\NARE

AREA-5'1rn™
-
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"Top of the line doesn't even begin to describe this laptop."
- Newsweek

AREA-s'lm-:SENTIA
PERFORMANCE OPTION

• Thin & light design: only 4.9 lbs 3

Exclusive Allenware Metallic Color C.5"
Intel® Pentium® M Processor l.40GHz
Adv~

400MHz

Syi~m

• Longer battery life: over 5hrs•

Bus with l024KB L2 Cache

256MB PC-2 100 DOR SDRAM
ln~I~

PRO Wireless 2100

• Outstanding mobile performance, value, and flexibility

14.l" SXGA+ TFT Active Matrix LCD
NEW! S.a&ald> Mornenws 20GB 5400RPM Ultra ATAIOO Hard Drivo

Removable BX DVD-ROM Drive

• Exclusive design with illuminated alien eyes

AlienCare: Toll-Free 2417 Phone Support and Depot Se!vlce
Starting at:

$1,679,00 $1,579.QQ
Pay No Sales Tax 1

larterS IOO.OOonlinerobate l

• Available in colors like Saucer Silver, Conspiracy Blue,
and Cyborg Green

as Jaw as S48/mo.2

ACCESSID: PCW0204PS 1

Designed for a Mobile Lifestyle
The Area-51 m Sentia was created for the unique demands of today's mobile

BMONTHS

lifestyle, delivering flaw less performance in a wide range of applica tions,

SAMEASCASH

2

FINANCING

whether irs used to work, study, or surf the web. With integrated wireless LAN
capability and a longer battery life, the Area -51 m Sentia allows you to stay
connected no matter where you are~ Powered by Intel® Centrino'" mobile
technology and Seagate® Momentus hard drives, the new Area-51 m Senlia
delivers performance, flexibility, and value in an exclusive Alienware design.
Area -51"' Sentia , the freedom to connect, create, share, and work-on the go.

Seagate
We turn on Ideas

Ci

...
~

TECHNOLOGY

To Receive a $100 Instant Rebate and View the Latest Pricing and
Promotions, Enter an AccesslD al:

WWW.ALIEN\NARE.COM/PC\N

'1-BOO-ALIEN\l\/ARE

I 1-soo-254-3692

~(sl tJVJ QIAJ".f(tl l~ed oo 1'(11. peiUln to 1
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A movie ticket costs eight bucks, but the
#1 selling website hosting solution is just $7.95.
What's the catch?
Surprise! No catch . Just sign up for an annual hosting plan with iPowerWeb, and believe it or not,
$7.95 buys you the #1 selling website hosting solution on the face of the earth. The hosting solution
featured in the Chicago Tribune and New York Newsday, and named "2002 Web Hosting Solution Of
The Year" by 100 Best Web Hosting. The solution that gives you all the tools you need to easily get
your site up and running fast - even if you have no experience with web hosting . Oh , and we'll even
provide a complete web promotion package with the tools and ideas to drive traffic to your site.
All for less than eight bucks a month.
So, whether you're hosting your first site or managing a portfolio of hundreds, log onto
www.ipowerweb .com today and find out the details. You'll be amazed at the features, the support and
the bulletproof reliability iPowerWeb gives you for just $7.95.
With absolutely no catch in sight. In fact, tell us where you saw this advertisement and we'll give you a
full month's hosting free.

IPOWERWEB
The Power Behind eBusiness.

ONLY

$1.95

PER MONTH

www.ipowerweb.com/pcworld
(888) 511-HOST

TOP100

TOP 5 MONITORS
Visit find.pcworld.com/39368 for additional reviews.
Street
price
(11/18/03)

22-INCH CRT
MONITOR

fB Viewsonic
P220f
1

4D

..
..
..
..

Overall
rating

Quality of
text/
graphics

Comments '

9Z

Good/
Very good

FEATURES: Diamondtron HF aperture grille tube, .25-.27mm variable stripe pitch'. up to 87-Hz refresh
rate. 2048by1536 maximum resolut ion at 70 Hz, TC0'03 compliant. 1hree-year warranty, 24-hour daily
toll-free support. SUMMARY: The P2201 delivers the best mixture of text and graphics quality-and is the
least expensive-of the models we reviewed. Azoom button on the bezel tog gles the screen to a userdefined magnification setting. <****1'<)

$600

90

Very good/
Good

FEATURES: Super8right Dlamondtron aperture grille tube, .24mm strtpe pitch. up to 92-Hz refresh rate,
1920 by 1440 maximum resolution at 70 Hz. TC0'95 compliant, threeiear warranty, 24·hour daily tollfree support. SUMMARY: The FE2111S8 managed clean text but undis ingulshed graphics quality. It has
extensive on-screen controls and supports rlEC-Mitsubishi's NavlSet software for adjusting the monitor
from aPC. It also offers enhanced brightness modes for viewing photos and movies.<** *~ --'»

$600

87

Good/
Good

FEATURES: Diamondlron U3 aperture grille tube, .24mm stripe pitch, up to 109-H z refresh rate. 2048 by
1536 maximum resolution at 70 Hz. TC0 '03 compliant, three-year warranty, 24-hour daily toll-free sup
port. SUMMARY: Though it uses the same core components as the NEC MultlSync FE2111SB. HP's monitor
did not perform as well on our text tests. Like the NEC, it provides two "SuperBrlght" modes for displayIng photos or movies, though we preferred photos viewed in standard mode. <* * *>'.:-,;;.)

$750

85

Very good/
Good

FEATURES: Diamondtron U2 aperture grille tube, .24mm stripe pitch, up lo 1l2-Hz refresh rate, 2048 by
1536 maximum resolution at 70 Hz. TC0'99 compliant, five-year warranty, 8-hour weekday toll-free suppart. SUMMARY: Another variation on the NEC-Mitsubishi FE2111SB's core design (including enhanced
brightness modes). the P1750 turned In performa nce similar lo that ol lhe NEC and HP on graphics. but ii
was the undisputed champ for text quality among all tested monitors.< ***~-·: )

$1250

84

Fair/
Outstanding

FEATURES: Super8right Oiamondtron aperture grille lube•.24mm stripe pitch. up to 112-Hz refresh rate,
2048 by 1536 maximum resolution at 70 Hz , TC0 '95 compliant, three-year warranty. 24-hour daily tollfree support. SUMMARY: Using the bundled SpectraView color-calibration software and colorimeter, the
2070SB displayed rich , nuanced colors that impressed our judges. but text was a bit hard to distinguish.
Users can make manual screen adjustments only through the company's NavlSet software.<**** * >

S550

find.pcworld.com/39233

2

NEC MultiSync
FE2111SB
find.pcworld.com/39242

3

HP P1230

4

Cornerstone P1750

5

find.pcworld.com/39245

find.pcworld.com/39236

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro
2070SB-BK With
SpectraView
flnd.pcworld.com/39239

FOOTNOTES: ' All monitors on this chart have aviewable area with a 20-inch diagonal. Refresh rate is the maximum at 1600 by 1200 resolution (the tested resolution for this size monitor).
The aperture grille's parallel wires art farther apart at the sides ot thescreen than at the middle. HOW WE TEST: Judges rate how well each monitor displays 1l text and graphics images.
Some screens are from the DlsplayMatefor Windows utilities (www.dlsplaymate.com). See find.pcworld.com/34613 for testing details. Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC
World Test Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOTES: Overall rating is based on text and graphics quality (25 percent each), price (25 percent). features and ease of use (20 percent). and
service and support (5 percent); best possible rating Is too. See find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings.
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LCD MONITORS MAY GRAB

all the attention, but many dis

criminating eyes still gaze fondly at monster CRTs . They
remain the standard for the graphics and video industries (though LCDs
are gaining), and their speedy image-response times guarantee smooth
motion on video and games. CRTs also continue to be a great bargain.
Prices of 19-inch LCDs rival those of 22inch CRTs, but the CRTs have an extra di
agonal inch of viewable area and support
multiple resolution s. LCDs look sharp
only at their native resolution-1280 by
1024 for nearly all 19-inchers.
High resolutio n and ple ntiful scree n
area mitiga te a major weakness of some
CRTs: text quality. The NEC MultiS ync
FE2111SB and the Cornerstone Peripher
als P1 750 did well in our text tes ts, and
the Cornerstone displayed especially sharp
fonts (though not as good as those on typ
ical LCDs). For graphics, the Viewsonic
P220f and especially the Mitsubishi Dia
mond Pro 2070SB-BK stand out Designed

for graphics professionals, the Diamond
Pro comes with SpectraView software and
a USB -connected colorimeter for color
ca librat ion . Its text qu ality was disap
pointing, howeve r, and that could be an
issue even for graphics designe rs if they
work on page layouts . Thanks to sti ll
impressive graphics, better text, and a far
lower price than the Diamond Pro, View
Sonic's P220fwins the Best Buy honor.

Diamondtron picture tubes. Its rival ,
Sony, failed to send a monitor for this
review. And monitor maker Eizo Nanao,
which has used Sony Trinitron tubes in
the past, said it plans to focus on LCDs
from now on. Industry insiders we spoke
to believe that Sony may be following the
same route and preparing to exit the CRT
business. A Sony representative said such
•
an asse rtion is "strictly a rumor. "

WHITHER SONY?
NEC -M ITSU BISHI I S a winner neverthe
less: Every CRT we tested (including the
li yama Vi sio n Maste r Pro 514, which
missed th e char t) uses the compa ny' s

VIEWSONIC'S P220f takes top honors for

combinlnq solid text and qraphics quality
with the lowest price on the chart.
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TOP100

TOP 10 PRINTERS
Visit find.pcworld.com/39425 for reviews of all products tested this monthand ranked in this chart.

1350 COLOR BUBBLE JH PRINTER costs only
$60, but you wouldn't guess its price from its attractive printouts. Of the new printers that we tested, the i350 yielded the
sharpest text and the best overall image qua lity, though the
two new HP Deskjets printed superior glossy color photos.

THE CANON

INK JET PRINTER

1

ffiJj} Canon i350 Color

Bubble Jet Printer

fin d.pcworld.com/39191

Overall
rating

Speed for plain
text/color
photos (ppm)

$60

94

5.5/0.7

Very 9ood/
Good

$18.50/ 170

FEATURES: Rated16 ppm monochrome/11 ppm co lor. 4800·
by-1200·dpi maximum resolution. 100 sheets input, 50 out·
pu t; black cartridge andone tricolor cartridge. SUMMARY:
Impressive prints, with deep black text. sha rp line art. and
detailed photos. Slow to print graphics. < *** ·;1~r )

$199

94

4.3/1.7

Good/
Good

$34/1750

FEATURES: Rated 7.5 ppm monochrome/7 ppm color. 4800·
by-1200·dpi maximum resolution, 150 sheels input, 80 out·
put; black cartridge and three color cartridges. SUMMARY:
Duplexer included. Created sharp texl. crisp line art, and
attractive color pholos. < ***1 ~- Oec 03)

$130

93

7.6/2

Good/
Fair

$12/463

FEATURES: Rated 22 ppm monochrome/15 ppm color. 4800·
by-1200-dpi maximum resolution, 150 sheets input, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and three color cartridges. SUMMARY:
Fastest printer here. Photos showed smoo th textures. but
colors looked yellowish; inks tended to smear.<* ** *'~ >

$35/391'

FEATURES: Ra ted 6.8 ppm monochrome/4.6 ppm color.
4800·by-1200·dpi maximum resolu tion, 150 sheets input, 50
output; black cartridge and one tricolor ca rtridge. SUMMA·
RY: Produced sharp tex t, well·defined line art, and detai led
color photos. Optional duplexer available. <** * ' · ' ")

S13/450

FEATURES: Rated 22 ppm monochrome/1 2 ppmcolor. 5760·
by-1440-dpi maximum resolution, 120 sheets in put, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and three color cartridges. SUMMARY:
Printed sha rp text quickly and produced attractive co lor
Dec 03)
photos, but line art showedbanding.

cm>

find.pcworld.com/381n

4

5

6

7

Canon i560 Desktop
Photo Printer
lind.pcworl d.com/39194

HP Deskjet 5150
flnd .pcworld.com/39197

cm>
cm>

Epson Stylus C84
find.pcworld.com/38171

HP Deskjet 5850
flnd .pcworld.com/39200

$100

9Z

5.4/1.4

Good/
Good

S99

90

6.3/1.7

Good/
Good

Comments

<***1:-.'I

cm>

Lexmark Z605
find.pc world.co m/3534 2

8

Canon i475D Desktop Photo Printer

9

Epson Stylus C64

10

HP Deskjet 6122

find.pcworld.com/38174

lind.pcworld.com/39362

Print quality
Color
for text/color cartridge
graphics
cost/yield '

Street
price
(11/14/03)

2 ffi.i9 HP Business Inkjet 1100d

3

Our other Best Buy comes with an auto duplexer and is
geared for high-volume output: Ink cartridges for the $199
HP Business Inkjet 1 lOOd last an estimated 1750 pages each.
But if you want speed, you'll like Canon's i560 Desktop Photo
Printer, the quickest printer for both text and color graphics.

cm>

find .pcworld.com/JZ903

$250

88

5.6/1.4

Good/
Good

S35/391'

FEATURES: Rated 7.7 ppm monochrome/5 ppm color. 4800
by-1200·dpi maximum resolution, 150 sheets Input, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and one tricolor cartridge. SU MMARY:
Print quality and speed were on apar with the Deskjet 5150's,
but this model offers Wi-Fi and ethemet. <*** 1 ' )

S50

87

4.8/0.6

Good/
Good

$32/275

FEATURES: Rated 14 ppm monochrome/a ppm color. 4800·
by-1200·dpi maximum resolut ion, 100 sheets input, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and one tricolor cartridge. SUMMARY:
Gray-scale pies showed fine detail. Photo prints had a blue
cast; sk in tones looked a bit ashen. <*** -Cc/1 July 03) '

S130

86

5.5/0.9

Very good/
Good

$18.50/580

FEATURES: Rated 18 ppm monochrome/12 ppm color. 4800·
by·1200·dpl ma ximumresolution, tOOsheets Input, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and one tricolor cartridge. SUMMARY:
Includes flash memory slots. Prin ted cri sp tex t and attrac ·
live gray-scale images. <***1 · Dec 03)

S59

83

3.4/0.7

Fair/
Fair

Sl3/400

FEATURES: Ra ted 17 ppm monochrome/9 ppm color. 5760·
by-1440·dpi maximum resolution, 120 sheets input, 30 output;
black cartridge and three color cartridges. SUMMARY: A
relatively slow but inexpensive printer. Glossy photostost
subtle details, and text had rough edges. < **~rr.n'r )

Stao

83

5.4/1.4

Fair/
Poor

S35/450 J

FEATURES: Rated 5 ppm monochrome/0.9 ppm color. 4800
by·1200-dpi maximumresolution, 150 sheets input, 50 out·
put; black cartridge and one tricolor cartridge. SUMMARY:
Detects paper type and adjusts settings. Glossy photos were
slightly grainy. Built-in duplexer. <*** - Jan 03)

FOOTNOTES: ' Vendor-estimated yield in number of pages per color cartridge; average yield given for printers with multiple cartridges. ' Optional photo Ink cartridge costs S25. ' Optional SSS
color cartridge yields an estimated 970 pages. HOWWE TEST: We run time tests for text, line·art, and color and gray-scale photo samples; judges rate image quality. Tests designed and con·
ducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. See find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings. CHART NOTES: Each overall rating is based on price (25 percent), print
quality (20 percent), ease of use (15 percent), features (15percent). speed (10 percent), support (10 percent), and cost of consumables (5 percent). For all ratings, higher is better. Text speed
is the average time required to print atext document and spreadsheet in different quality modes; graphics speed is the average for printing from various applications in color and gray scale.
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TOP10 P,DAs
Visit find.pcworld.com/39653 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

a PDA, the toughest decision is:
Should you get one with a phone? The perfect design meld
ing a PDA and a mobile phone remains elusive, but the latest
models are getting closer. The first-place Treo 600 from Palm-

WHEN YOU'RE BUYING

PHONE/PDA HYBRID

Treo 600
1 IHJ.9 PalmOne
find.pcworld.com/38543

2

T·Mobile Sidekick

3

BlackBerry 7210/7230

4

5

find.pcwortd.com/36884

find.pcworld.com/38036

Sony Ericsson P800
find.pcworld.com/36878

Samsung SPH ·i700
find.pcworld .com/36875

STANDARD PDA

1 ~ Oell Axlm X3i
'

Street
price
(12/03/03)

Overall
rating

Features/
ease of use

Comments

$600

78

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: Palm 5.2.lHOS, 24MB RAM, 160·by·160·plxel screen, stylus and thumb
keyboard, SD slot, fixed lithium ion battery, built·ln camera, 5.9 ounces; phone ser·
vice by AT&T and Cinqular (GSM), and by Sprint (CDMA). SUMMARY: Hiqh price is
offset by benefits such as a brilliant screen and handy features, including aspeak·
erphone. The device also offers fine phone sound quality.<**** )~ Oct 03)

$250

78

Good/
Good

FEATURES: Danger OS, 32MB RAM, 240·by·460-pixel screen, thumb keyboard,
fixed lithium ion battery, detachable camera, 62 ounces; phone service by T·Mobile
(GSM). SUMMARY: A great screen, a large thumb keyboard, and optimized sollware
make this the best device for carrying the Internet in your pocket. It can't sync
with common desktop information manaqm, though . <****"' Sept 03)

$400

77

Good/
Very good

FEATURES: 81ack8erry OS, 16MB RAM, 240·by~60·pixe l screen, thumb keyboard,
remova ble lithium ion battery, 4.9 ounces; sold as the 7210 by AT&T and as the
7230 by T·Mobile (both GSM). SU MMARY: Telephone sound quality is fine and
thumb keyboard is well designed. Has a sha rp color screen, but feeble backlight.
The 7230 also supports European and As ian GSM services. <****''..- Nov 03)

$550

77

Very good/
Average

FEAT URES: Symbian OS 7.0, 16M8 RAM , 208·by-320·pixel screen, stylus, detach·
able dlalpad, Memory Stick Duo slot with 16MB card , removable lithium ion battery,
built·ln ca mera and Bluetooth, 5.5 ounces; phone service by AT&T CGSMl. SUMMA·
RY: An excellent mobile phone and a workable PDA. The PBOO "s successor, the
P900, will be out soon. <****·:·: Sept 03)

$600

76

Outstanding/
Average

FEATU RES: Pocket PC Phone Edition OS. 64MB RAM , 240·by·3ZO·plxel screen, sty·
lus, SO slot, re mova ble lithium ion battery, built·in camera, 6.9 ounces; phone ser·
vice by Verizon (COMA) . SUMMARY: Though abit large, this hybrid unit has well·
integrated phone and POA functions. It providesgreat head se t sound quality, and
the swiveling camera lets you snap self·portraits. < ***~n'.;· Sept 03)

Street
price
(12/03/03)

Overati
rating

Features/
ease of use

Comments

83

Very qood/
Very good

FEATURES: Microsoft Windows Mobile 2003 OS, 64MB RAM, 3ZO·by-240·pfx el
screen, stylus, SO/SDIOslot, removable lithium ion battery, built-in WHI, 5 ounces.
SUMMARY: Dell's bargain·priced handheld has abasic but very intuitive design.
We especially liked the bright, sharp screen and the handy added utility for manag·
ing Wi·Fi connections.
Jan 04)

$379

find.pcworld.com/39005

One, for example, has clear sound (with or without the in
cluded headset) and a small but easy-to-read screen. Our three
top standard PDAs have built-in Wi-Fi, and the number one
Dell A>.;m X3i includes great software that eases connections.

<****t:

2

3

4

5

HP IPaq Pocket PC H4350
find.pcworld.com/39008

Sony Clie PEG·UXSO
lind.pcworld.com/36902

PalmOne Tungsten T3
find.pcworld.com/38030

Viewsonic Pocket PC V36
find.pcworld.com/39419

$449

80

Very qood/
Good

FEAT URES: Microsoft Windows Mobile 2003 OS, 64MB RAM , 240-by-320·pixel
screen, stylus and thumb keyboard, SO/SDIO slot, removable lithium Ion battery,
built-In Wi-Fi and Bluetooth, 5.8 ounces. SUMMARY: The H4350 nea rly matches
the Dell in screen quality. The thumb keyboard, a first for the IPaq line, works well
but adds some bulk.<****'".'.:- Jan 04)

$650

79

Outstandinq/
Good

FEATURES: Palm 5.2.1OS;45MB RAM; 480-by-320·pixel screen; stylus and thumb
keyboard; Memory Stick Pro slot; fixed lithium ion battery; built-in camera , WI-Fi,
and Bluetooth; 6.2 ounces. SU MMARY: This mod el slips nearly every feature you 'd
expect in a PDA into asurprisingly tiny package. The swiveling screen looks great;
but at 1.8 by 2.7 inches, tt's a bit small for such high resolution.<****;: Oct 03)

$399

77

Good/
Very qood

FEATURES: Palm 5.2.1 OS, 64MB RAM. 320·by·480·pixel screen, stylus. SO slot,
fixed lithium ion battery, built-in Bluetooth, 5.5 ounces. SUMMARY: Slide· open
design stretches the beautiful screen to over 2 by 3 inches. Aprogrammable quick·
launch buttonon the side and a toolbar icon let you toqqle between portrait and
landscape views.
Nov 03)

<****j:

CID

$299

77

~od/

Average

FEATURES: Microsoft Wi ndows Mobile 2003 OS. 64M8 RAM, 320·by-240·pixel
screen, stylus. SD/SDIO slot, removable lithium ion battery, built-in camera. 4.8
ounces. SUMMARY: This basic Pocket PC comes at a very appealing price. Though
the device lacks built·in wireless, ViewSonic offers a Wi·n SD ca rd for an additional
$129. C***;··"r)

CHART NOTES: For phone/POA hybrids, listed price is the typical purchase cost with a new mobile phone service plan, excluding limited-term special offer~ All screens are color, unless
noted. For each category, ratings are based on price (30 percent), features(40 percent), ease of use (20 percent), and support policies (10 percent).
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TOP 10 DIGITAL CAMERAS
Visit find.pcworld.com/39623 for reviews of all products tested thi smonth and ranked in thischart.

ou R ADVANCED DIGITAL CAM ERAS chart covers a lot ofterritory, from relatively inexpensive models such as Kodak's
EasyShare DX6490 to powerful "prosumer" models like
Canon's single-lens refl ex EOS 100, suitable for professional shooters and serious hobbyists alike. All ten cameras share
ADVANCED CAMERA

l

~ Ol ympus C-5060

Cl3>

:

Wide Zoom

-

fi nd .pcworld.com/39527

2

~

3

Olympus C-750 Ultra Zoom

4

Canon PowerShot GS

5

Nikon Coolpix 5400

Canon EOS Digital Rebel
find.pcworld .com/38810

find .pcworld.com/37364

find.pcworld.com/37358

find .pcworld.com/37370

6

Olympus C-5000 Zoom

7

Nikon Coolpix 5700
find.pcworld .com/31118

8

Kodak EasyShare
DX6490

9

10

find.pcworld.com/39530

find .pcworld.com/39524

Canon EOS 100
lind.pcworld.comf34847

Fujifilm FinePix SSOOO
find.pcworld .com/39533

..
..
..

I

Street
price
(12/01/03)

an array ofcreative controls not typically found in point-and
shoot models. Excellent imaging earned the modestly priced,
feature-rich Olympus C-5060 Wide Zoom a Best Buy. But if
you want an SLR camera that can accept interchangeable
lenses, Canon's EOS Digital Rebel is a great va.lue, too.

Overall
rating

Image
quality

Ease of use

Battery life/
shots

Comments'

S700

86

Outstanding

Very good

Outstanding/
over 500'

FEATUR ES: 5.1-megapixel resolution, 32MB XO-Picture Card and
CompactFlash slot, 27mm to 110mm focal range, 640 by 480 video
with audio, 17.9 ounces. SUMMARY: Successor to the C-5050, this
bu lky model has a4X zoom in place of the older model's 3X. Has in
tuitive controls and earned top image-quality scores. <****1r)

SIOOO

85

Very good

Very good

Outstanding/
over 500'

FEATURES: 6.3-megapixel resolution, CompactFlash slot (media not
included), 28mm to 90mm focal range, no video or audio recording ,
29.5 ounces. SU MMARY: Abargain for an SLR digital camera with
interchangeable lenses; priced as a kit with midrange zoom lens, but
is also sold body only. <****-I Jan 04)

S550

83

Very good

Good

Outstanding/
over 500'

FEATURES: 4·megapixel resolution, 16MB XO-Picture Card, 38mm to
380mm focal range, 320 by 240 video with audio, 13.9 ounces. SUMMARY: Priciest 10X zoom camera on the chart has more-powerful
controls thanthe Kodak and more megapixels than the Fujifilm. It
got higher imaging scores than both, too. <***** Oct 03)

S700

8Z

Very good

Good

Very good/
438

FEATURES: 5-megapixel resolution, 32M8 CompactFlash, 35mm to
140mm focal range, 320 by 240 video with audio, 18 ounces. SU M
MARY: Big and boxy, but for an advanced camera, it's easy to use;
earned high marks for image exposure accuracy and sharpness. Lens
casts a shadow in wide-angle flash shots. <****"'' Oct 03)
FEATUR ES: 5.l·megapixel resolution , 16MB CompactFlash, 28mm to
116mm focal range, 640 by 480 video with audio, 13.7 ounces. SUM·
MARY: Has awealth of leatures, but they're dauntingly presented.
The unit is relatively compact and boasts 4X optical zoom, but the
LCD is small for this class of camera. <***** Oct 03)

S700

80

Go od

Fair

Good/
330

S450

80

Very good

Very good

Fair/
227

FEATURES: 5-megapixel resolution. 32MB XO-Picture Card, 38mm
to 114mm focal range, 320 by 240 video without audio, 9.7 ounces.
SUMMARY: Low-priced and relatively small for an advanced, 5·
megapixel camera with ahot shoe; it produced slightly better-than
average image quality in our tests. <***-l :~c )

S900

n

Good

Fair

Good/
336

FEATURES: 5-megapixel resolution, 16MB CompactFlash, 35mm to
28 0mm focal range, 320 by 240 video with audio, 19 ou nces. SUM MARY: The complex and powerful Coolpix 5700 takes fine images.
Its long, BX zoom is useful for photographing sports eve nts and
wi ldlife. <***** Jan 03)

$499

n

Good

Very good

Outstanding/
over 500'

FEATURES: 4·megapixel resolution, 16MB internal memory and SO
card slot, 38mm to 380mm focal range, 320 by 240 video with audio.
13.8 ounces. SUMMARY: AIOX zoom and a big LCD highlight Kodak's
top·of-the·line consumer camera. It's easy to use but has few of the
high-end controls found in most advanced models.<***; ·<'·)

SISOO

76

Ve ry good

Very good

Outstanding/
over 500'

FEATURES: 6.3-megapixel resolution, CompactFlash slot (media not
included). interthangeable lenses, no video or audio, 3t ounces.
SU MMARY: Bristling with features, this SLR camera takes beautiful
pictures and can use most Canon EF mount lenses. Listed price is for
the body only; lenses start at around S150 . <****t.· June 03)

Fair

Outstanding/
over 500 '

FEATURES : 3.1-megapixel resolution, 16MB XO-Picture Card, 37mm
to 370mm focal range, 320 by 240 video with audio, 11.9 ounces.
SU MMARY: Like the Olympus C-750 and Kodak DX6490, the S5000
has aIOX zoom; it's not as easy to use as the Kodak, but it accepts
optional telephoto and wide-angle add-on lenses.<***-'-:'·)

S400

76

Fair

FOOTNOTES: ' Resolutions are expressed in effective pixels, focal range is identified as 35mm equivalent, and camera weights include batteries. ' We cut off testing at 500 shots, or approxi
mately 4.5 hours of testing. HOWWE TEST: We take aseries of shots, with and without flash, at the camera's highest resolution and at its default, automatic settings. We photograph a complex
still life and a mannequin to see how well each camera captures details and subtle colorings such as skin tones. A panel of judges reviews the on-screen and printed photos and assigns image
quallty scores; we then average those scores. Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOTES: Each camera's overall rating is
based on price (20 percent), picture quality (30 percent). ease of use (10 percent), features (20 percent), battery life (10 percent), and support (10 percent). For all ratings, higher is better.
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MORE REVIEWS
MISSED AN I SS UE OF PC World or passed your copy along to
a friend? Here's a recap of other Top 100 topics from previ
ous issues. To read reviews of the products ranked on these
Top 10 charts, go onHne and type in the PC World Find-It

URL at the top of each ch art. Next m onth, we' ll review wire
less networking gear, color lase r prin ters, and poin t-and
shoot digital cameras. Got a little geek in you? Our spotlight
review will cover the latest motherboards.

OOH, SHINY: Kodak's Easy
Share DX6440 has a slivery
case and a 4X optical zoom
qenerous for a dlqltal point
and-shoot. The Included
docklnq station simplifies
picture transfers and
recharqes the batteries.

WESTERN DIGITAL'S Raptor WD360GD Is the first 10,000·rpm Se·
r ial ATA hard drive. It's fast, but (at 36GB) t oo small for our chart.

lS-lt·idt Leo ·
MONITORS

POINT-AND-SHOOT
DIGITAL CAMERAS

.REWRITABLE
DVD DRIVES

l1r.d pcy;orlj com/391-1fJ

ktC pu.cr1d com/39113

-

~

fmd PCll'ICr!d corrJ33906

-

'

HARD DRIVES
~~-

1

Hewlett-Packard
L1530
lind.pcworld.com/38714

1

Nikon Coolpix 3100
find.pcworld.com/36065

1

2

NEC MultiSyoc
LCDl560M
find.pcworld.com/33005

2

Canon PowerShot A70
lind.pcworld.com/36512

2

find ru.or 1d ccrr./19077

~ Memorex Dual Format

: -

OVD Recorder
lind.pcworld.com/36671

1

Samsung SpinPolnt
SPl614N
find.pcworld.com/39056

TDK lndl DVD 440N
find.pcworld.com/36668

2

Seagate Barracuda
7200.7 ST3160023AS
find.pcworld.com/36137

3

find.pc~orld.com/38717

3

Canon PowerShot SDIOO
Digital Elph
find.pcworld.com/38789

3

LG Electronics GSA-40406
find.pcworld.com/38399

3

Maxtor 250GB SATA
UltraSeries Kit
find.pcworld.com/39059

4

Philips 150P4
flnd.pcworld.com/38723

4

Kodak EasyShare DX6440
lind.pcworld.com/38795

4

TDK External lndi DVD
4X Multiformat
lind.pcworld.com/39029

4

Seagate Barracuda 7200.7
ST3200B22A
Ond.pcworld.com/39065

5

Compaq TFT 1520
find.pcworld.com/32921

5

Pentax Optio 555
find.pcworld.com/38798

5

Plextor PX·70BA
lind.pcworld.com/38396

5

Maxtor DiamondMax Plus 9
6Y160MO
flnd.pcworld.rom/36125

6

Sharp LL·T15G3
find.pcworld.com/36389

6

Sony Cyber·shot DSC·PlO
find.pcworld.com/38468

6

Sony DRU·510A
find.pcworld.com/35495

6

Western Digital WO Caviar SE
SATA WD2500JD
Ond.pcworld.com/39068

7

Samsung SyncMaster 153T
find.pcworld.com/38726

1

Kyocera Finecam L3v
find.pcworld.com/38057

7

Hewlett-Packard DVD Writer
Dvd300i
find.pcworld.com/34454

7

Maxtor DiamondMax Plus 9
6YOBOLO
find.pcworld.com/36107

8

Cornea MP503
find.pcworld.com/34694

8

Minolta DiMage G500
find.pcworld.com/38786

8

Pacific Digital Dual Format
4X DVD
find.pcworld.com/39032

8

Hitachi Global Storage
Technologies Deskstar
120GXP 120GB
find.pcworld.com/36101

9

Beno America FP591
find.pcworld.com/38711

9

Fujifilm FinePix F700
lind.pcworld.com/38792

9

Plextor PX·504UF
find.pcworld.com/37448

9

Western Digital WO Caviar
SE WD1200JB
flnd.pcworld.com/36152

to

Pioneer DVR·A06
find.pcworld.com/36692

10

10

IBM ThinkVision L150p

Eizo Nanao FlexScan L367
ftnd.pcworld.com/36386

10

Minolta DiMage Xt
find.pcworld.com/36530

F EBR U A R Y

Hitachi Global Storage
Technologies Deskstar 7K250
(SATA)
llnd.pcworld.com/39074
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No-Hassle Wireless
Networl<ing Superguide
DON'T BE SURPRISED

if you tum on the

television and hear Martha Stewart say,
"Wi.reless networki11g-it's a good thing. "
Wireless networks are definitely ready for
prime time: They're affordable, reliable,
and relatively easy to instaU.
Now wireless offers more than mobility
and the ability to sha.re a high-speed Inter
net connection. You can connect your PC
to your stereo and TV via such gadgets as
the SlSO Wi.reless-B Media Adapter from
Linksys. And D-Link's $340 DCS 2100+
Wireless Internet Camera has a micro
138
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phone, motion detection, and e-mail for
do-it-yourself security (see FIGURE 1).
Most wireless networking hardware
conforms to one (or two) of three stan
dards created by the nonprofit IEEE and
certified by the nonprofit Wi-Fi AUiance:
802.1 la, 802.1 lb, or 802.1 lg (see chart on
opposite page). The first is intended for
business (and is priced accordingly).
While the 802.lla and 802.llg specs
top out at a speedy 54 mbps (com pa.red to
802.llb's max of 11 mbps), not everyone
needs the faster rate. Wireless gear sup·

porting 802.llb runs up to 10 times faster
than most broadband Internet links, and
that's plenty fast for standard e-mail and
Internet tasks. Adapters and access points
for 802.11 b networks cost much less than
those supporting . l la and .1 lg; and most
cafes, hotels, airports, and other wireless
hot spots currently use .llb products .
If you have a large network with lots of
traffic, or if you transfer large graphics,
video, or other files, you may want to
spend more for products that support the
newer 802.11g s pee. These devices run at
the same frequency (2.4 GHz) as 802.11 b,
and they're backward-compatible w ith
802. llb ha1·dware (at slower. llb speeds).
Ifyou're buying witl1 an eye to the future,
802.1l g is probably worth the extra cost
currently around 30 percent higher.
Products for 802.lla networks run at 5
GHz, so they aren't compatible with net
works based on .llb or .llg. The higher
frequ ency reduces 802.lla's broadca st
range. The biggest advantages of .1 l a over
its sibling standards are its support for
more channels (which improves secu.rity)
and its immunity to radio interference by
phones, Bluetooth products, and other
wireless devices that run at 2.4 GHz.
WIRELESS BUYING BASICS
a wireless adapter to a desk
top PC as an internal PCI ca.rd or as an ex
ternal USB device. Obviously, the USB
adapter is much easier to install, and it
keeps the transceiver away from the elec
trical noise emanating from the rear of
your system. USB 1.0 ports have a maxi
mum bandwidth of 12 mbps-enough
for 802. llb, but too slow for 802.llg.
Wireless US B adapters cost about $60,
and wi.reless PCI adapters cost a bit less.
Many new notebooks come with built·
YOU CAN ADD

INSIDE/
138 HARDWARE TIPS
144 STEP-BY-STEP
Everything you need to know to in stall,
Stop spam in its tracks by making the
maintain, and secure a wireless net
work; pros and cons of Wi-FI standards.

142 WIN DOWS TIPS

most of the latest blocking tools and
techniques for any e-mail software.

146 INTERNET TIPS

Identify dangerous files by knowing
their extension; lose XP Home's Setup
boot option; a free FAT 32 encrypter.

Inside the mystery of out-of-date
addresses In Outlook 2002 and 2003;
give AOL's .art images the boot.

147 ANSWER LINE
Keep unwanted
guests off your
PC, no matter
what version
of Windows
you use; cus
tomize Windows
XP's Start menu.

11 :26:09
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expensive than a wireless gateway, it pro
vides a handy "wired window" into your
router, wruch can be extremely useful for
troubleshooting wireless connections.

FIGURE 1: THE D·L INK DCS

2100+ Wlreless Camera Is

your wireless eye and ear.

PUTTING IT TOGETHER
YOU SHOULD be able to instaLI a router
and several wireless client adapters in less
than an hour. If you run into problems,
don't spend a lot of time and energy trou
bleshooting by yourself. Check the man
ufacturers' Web site for the latest updates
for your adapter's driver and your router's
firmware. The vendors may recommend
in stalling Windows XP Service Pack l.
Don't call Lech support unlil you've veri
fied that your software is up-to-date.
Most 802.llb access points claim to be
capable of reachjng a PC up to 150 feet
away indoors and up to 300 feet away out
doors, but your range will likely be about
half that. Thick walls and other obstacles
ca n significantly deflect or weaken your
access point's wireless signal. In addition,
the farther your PC is situated from the
access point, the slower the connection
speed wi ll be. Your 802.llb network's
data transmission rate automatically de-

creases in discrete steps as your signal
gets weaker, from 11 mbps to 5.5 mbps to
2 mbps to 1 mbps. Most wireless adapters
have a driver utility that monitors signal
strength and, hence, speed (see FIGURE 2).
Place your wireless access point as rugh
as possible and away from obstructions.
Sruny metal surfaces, walls with lots of
pipes or wires, and leafy plants can sig
nificantly degrade your signal. Shlfting an
access point a foot or two can sometimes
make a big difference in signal reception.
Always place antennas in a vertical posi
tion, and avoid putting 802.llb and .llg
products near microwaves, portable tele
phones, Bluetooth devices, or other eqwp
ment that runs at or near 2.4 GHz.
If your access point lacks the signal
strength to cover the reqwsite area, con
sider buying a repeater. Priced at about
$75 , wireless extenders can increase the
range ofyour network by up to 50 percent
by boosting signal strength. Visit find .
pcworld.com/38951 for our review of two
wireless range extenders.
Here are the settings that you'll need to
know to complete your wireless setup.
Static or dynamic IP address: Every ....

in wireless capability. If your laptop does
not, you can use a PC Card adapter, which
usually is priced at about $60.
To share files among a handful of PCs,
you can run a wireless network in ad hoc
mode (the equivalent of a peer-to-peer
network). All you need is a wireless net
work adapter in each system. To connect
to the Internet-either directly or via an
existing wired network-run the wireless
netwo rk in infrastructure mode (the
equ iva lent of a client-server network).
This requires a wireless access point to
link to a preexisting wired nehvork, or a
wireless gateway to connect
COMPARISON
via cable or DSL modem .
Wireless gateways combine
a wireless access point \vi th
a gateway and cost about
THE WI-Fl ALLIANCE'S three most popular standards vary in speed, frequency, and compatibility.
$100 or less. Browse to find.
Rated maximum
Pros
Cons
I Frequency Maximum
STANDARD
pcworld .com/38957 to read
speed
range (feet)
our November 2003 review
Fast; won't interfere with Blu e- Incompatible with 802.llb and .Ilg wireless
54 mbps
25 to 75
5GHz
802.lla
tooth devices or cell phones.
networks; has a short range.
of wireless networking kits.
An ethern et router with
Slow for sharing big files or broadband; may
Low-cost;
compatible
with
100 to 150 indoors
II mbps
2.4 GH z
802.llb
interfere with Bluetooth devices or cell phones.
802.llg.'
built-in gateway and wire
300 outdoors
less access point lets you
May interfere with Bluetooth devices or cell
Fast; high availability of prod
100 to 150 indoors
54 mbps
2.4 GHz
802.llg
phones; sl ightly more expensive than 802.llb.
ucts; compatible with 802.llb.'
300 outdoors
connect PCs to it via net
work cables as well as wire
FOOTNOTE! ' Will run at the slowest common speed.
lessly. Only slightly more
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FIGURE 2: CHECK YOUR WIRELESS signal
strength via your adapter's status utlllty.
network adapter (including the one in
your router) needs an Internet Protocol
(IP) address. IP addresses have four num
bers from 0 to 255, separated by periods,
such as "192.168.l.1".
Your ISP provides the IP address of the
network adapter you use for connecting to
·

Wlrelen

~or

more wi"t 1e-""A ~twort.s Me av

FIGURE 3: WINOOWS XP's Wireless Zero
Conflquratlon utlllty finds networks In ranqe.
the Internet. For an always-on broadband
connection, it may assign a permanent
(or static) IP address that never changes;
or like the PPPoE protocol, it may assign
a temporary (or dynamic) IP address for
ead1 session. Your ISP will tell you which
type of connection you have.
Enab le DHCP serve r: Your router can
automatically assign an IP address to the
network adapter of any PC on its network
via its dyna mic host control protocol
(DI-TCP) server. Using the DHCP server
to assign IP addresses is easier than man
uaLly configuring each machine's address.
SSID: The Service Set Identifier (SSID) is
the name assigned to you r wireless net
work. All devices on a wireless network
must be configured with the same SSID.
Don't just use the default value, however;
it can give hacke rs a hint about the type of
hardware you're using.
Channel: 802.llb and .llg networks
broadcast over one of 14 channels, but
140
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only channels 1 through 11 can be used
in the United States. As with the SSID,
devices sharing a wireless link must be
tuned to the same channel. Channels 1, 6,
and 11 don't overlap each other and may
provide a clearer signal.
Your wireless adapter's installation pro
gram should install and configure the
adapter's driver. If asked to select a mode
during installation, choose Infrastructure
if you ' re configuring ;i wirel ess access
point or router, or Ad lioc for file sharing
on a peer-to-peer network. For SSID and
channel settings, choose the same values
that are set in your access point or router.
Once the adapter is installed, Windows
XP's Wireless Zero Configuration (WZC)
utility will scan for available networks and
display a notification bubble when it finds
any (see FIGURE 3). Click the bubble to
select a network and connect to it.
Your adapter's Properties dialog box
lists 'Available networks' and 'Preferred
networks'. WZC connects to preferred
networks in the order they are listed . Use
the options to add, remove, or change the
order. To open this dialog box, right-click
My Network Places, select Properties, and
click \Vireless Networks (see FIGURE 4) .
If you lose connections, disable WZC
by unchecking Use Windows to configi.m:
my wireless network settings in Wireless
Network Connection Properties.
•
Go to find.pcwor/d.com/37511 for post Hard
ware Tips columns. Send your tips and ques
tions to kirk_steers@pcworld.com. We pay
$50 for published items. Kirk Steers is o PC

World contributing editor.
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FIGURE 4 : YOUR ADAPTER'S properties let
you reprlorltlze your network connections.

WIRELESS SECURITY

Avoid Prying Eyes
DO YOU TRUST YOUR neighbors-or
passersby in the street-with the con
tents of your PC? If not, enable the secu
rity features of your wire less access
point and change Its default settings.
Use a new password: Don't leave the
password field blank, and don't use the
device's default password (if it has one).
Hide your 5510: By default, most access
points broadcast the network's SSID so
that clients can automatically configure
themselves and connect. If your router
allows you to disable this, do so.
Enable MAC filtering: Your desktop PC's
network adapter, the wireless PC Card
adapter in your notebook, and any other
device co nnecting to the network have
unique alphanumeric identifiers called
media access control (MAC) addresses.
Enter the address of each adapter on the
network into the MAC filter feature in the
access point's setup program so that only
those adapters can access the network.
To find an adapter's MAC address in Win
dows XP or 2000, click Start•Run and
type cmd ipconfig /all. The MAC address is
labeled 'Physical Address'. In Windows
98 and Me, click Stort•Run, type wlnipcfg,
and look for 'Adapter Address'.
Enable WPA or WEP encryption: Both
the Wireless Encryption Protocol (WEP)
and the newer Wi-Fi Protected Access
(WPA) standards encrypt data on wire
less networks. To send or receive data
requires the proper key or passphrase
entered in the adapter's utility program.
Unfortunately, WEP can be hacked by
determined snoopers. Look for routers
that support the stronger WPA encryp
tion scheme. If your current router offers
only WEP protection, you may be able to
upgrade to WPA via a firmware update.
Tum off Windows file sharing: Right-click
the drive's Icon in Windows Explorer,
select Sharing ond Security (in Windows
XP) or Shoring (in other versions of Win
dows), and make sure that 'Share this
folder on the network' is unchecked (you
may have to click through a Windows
warning to get to this option).

SATA Drive Connectors

The Turbo-Cool® 510 Power Plant
is Guaranteed to Power Any PC!
Here's why the Turbo-Cool®510 Deluxe
is The World's Best ATX Power Supply.

MMJMlllA:

Dream

MacbiJI

• 510W @40°C vs. 366W for the So-Called 550s
• The Top Power Supply on Intel's ATX12V List
• The Beefiest Caps, Inductors, Heat Sinks, etc.
• The Best Sag and Surge Protection (.99 PFC)
The Highest +12VDC Output (34A, 38A Peak)
The Tightest Voltage Regulation (+voe@ 13)
• The Industry's Strongest Warranty (5 Years)

/Ill /lllWER ~ lllllll/Nli~ /NII.
High-Performance Computer Power Supplies Since 1985
www.pcpowercooling.com • 5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (760) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555
Reviews. comparison chart specifications. and prici ng available on website. Turbo-Cool and PC Power and Cooling are registered trademarks of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©2003
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REMOVE CONTROL
PANEL ICONS

OPT OUT OF XP'S
BOOT MENU

FREE FAT 32 FILE
ENCRYPTION

Security Alert: It Pays to
I<now Your File Extensions
some
times masquerade as harm

C O M P UT E R VIR U S ES

~-

less e-mail attachments. The
fastest way to spot the interlopers is by
their fi le extension-the letters (usually
three) foll owing the final period in the
fi le's name. This extension is an essential
aspect of nearly every fil e on your com
puter; withou t it, Windows doesn 't know
wh eth er to ope n th e fil e in you r word
processor or another app, to launch it as
a program, or to let other programs use it
as a system resource. Knowing a frle's
extension can also help you customize
your sys tem and dean out the dross.
Unfortunately, Microsoft started hiding
file extensions in Windows 95 . To make
sure your file ex1ensions are 'visible, open
Windows Explorer or any folder window
and choose View· Folder Options or Tools·
Folder Options (depending on yo u r ver

F<Mie1view1

,

"

You con~ lhe Yiew l•ueh •• Delois'" Tios) ihot
l'QUOfOut"fl l'"ll'isloldo!loolloldo!l.
~~~~~

Hide extensic1ns for known

0

LOl.r1Cllloldor..rdowtno1-llcptOGe.1•
Manag;.,g llof1 d'Wob- ¥1d loidel<
0 St-onl...._lhop.;,osomglolio
0 Si-bolhp.ru onl-lhem~
0 si-bolhp.rub.A-aso"'9ollc

FIGURE 1: THE HIDDEN Is revealed when you
make Windows show all Ille extensions.
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sion) . Click the View tab, make sure the
option to 'Hide extensions for known file
types' is unchecked (the exact wording
will vary depending on your version of
Windows; see FIGURE 1), and click OK.
Now extensions will be visible for nearly
every file on your desktop and in your Ex
plorer and folder windows.
Th e File Ty pes ta b in the Folder Op
ti on s dialog box lists the extensions regis
tered on your system ("registered" mean s
that Windows knows what to do with tha t
type of fi le ; see FIGURE 2). It also shows
the fi le descriptions you would see if you
looked in the Type column of Explorer's
Details view (choose View· Details). Note
that in Windows 9x, you must select one
of the registered file types to see its exten
sion displayed in the area below.
If you're willing to edit the Registry, you
can ilisplay most file extensions but hide a
few of your choice; go to find .pcworld.
com/38684 for instruction s. Or you can
show the extensions of only the file types
you select; vi sit find .pcworld.com/38687
for the detai ls. Here are the fil e extension s
you need to be aware of.
An eye on executables: An
file types
executable (.com or .exe) lists
machine-language instruc
tions that a computer can understand and
execute. Don't launch executable flies that
you receive from an unknown source
(such as via an unsolicited e-mail), since
the sender could have a malicious pur
pose. Also, many worms propagate via
e-mail address books, so you may know
the purported sender of an infected file.

200 4

Don 't open any executable file until you
have confirmed by phone or e-mail that
the file is legit. By extension (pun intend
ed), .bat (batch files) and .cmd (Windows
2000 batch Hies) include executable com
mands and may contain ma licious code.
Script teasers: Scripts are pieces ofhuman
readable programming code that services
tra nsla te into machine-code instructions
and execute. Windows will launch one of
its many scri pt services when you double
c.lick a script file (j ust as Windows wi ll
open Word to display a word processing
document if you double-click a .doc file) .
You encounter scripts frequently while
Web browsing and performing other PC
tasks, but you probably don't want to let
just any old script file run on your com
puter. The script flle extensions to be wary
of include those that work with Windows
Script Host (.ws , .wsc , .wsf), Java Script
(.js), and Visual Basic (.vb, .vbe, .vbs).
Ot her service-launching extensions: If you
do u ble-click a file whose ex tension is
associated with a Windows service, that
service will open and run, using th e in for
mation in the fi le you dou ble-clicked to
tell the service what to do. Such exten
sions include .plf (a program information

JOE HENRIQUES of Etobicoke, Ontario,
reinst alled Microsoft Windows XP Home
Ed it ion , but no w a menu as ks hi m to
choose 'Microsoft Windows XP Home
Edition' or 'Microsoft Windows XP Setup'
before Windows will start. Since t he de
fault opt ion is Setup, he gets an error if
he doesn't select XP Home within a short
time. The underlying problem: An entry
has been added to his boot.ini file, a sys
tem file in the root of the start-up drive.
Henriques could edit t he file to leave
only t he correct opt ion, but it 's easier to
tell Windows to ignore the unwanted
entry. In Explorer, rlgh t·c llck My Com 
puter and choose Properties. Click Ad
vanced•Settings (under Start up and Re
covery). Choose t he OS from t he 'Default
opera ti ng sys tem' dr op -down list to
switch t he default. To suppress the menu
entirely, uncheck Time to dlsploy I/st of
operating systems. Cl ick OK twice.

program, it's useful to know that most
Control
Panel icons represent files with
G""'" v n.1...,, ~a__
Fiel
~-------,
the .cpl extension. Enter *.cpl in the file
R....... odllel)<>e<:
---------~
name field of Windows' search function
Elil<nllono fio~T· ~
"""
"'-~~~-~-~·=I
WI'\.
W.-.Mo0ap1¥o1
'NIU
wru.-.......
to list the Control Panel applets on your
wsc "'-~~
system. Double-click each file
WSH
....,..._~ Reg1stereo file types:
until you find the one that you
WSP
,,,..,. WSPflo
File Types
don't need. Move the unwanted
Windows Media play
file to another fol der, or make a
Write Document
backup copy and delete the origi
Windows Script Com
nal. Note that in some cases mu l·
tiple icons in the Control Panel
window may represent a single
.cpl file. For example, removing
FIGURE 2: GET THE SKINNY on your PC's
main.cpl will eliminate the Fonts, Key
Ille types in the Folder Options dialog box.
board, Mouse, and Printers icons.
System secrets: Some system file types
file that tells Windows how to run an old
do n' t run by themselves and don' t open
DOS app), .msl (a Windows installer data·
in an application; other programs on your
base), .hta (an HTML application). and
PC use these fi les to get information
.scr (a screen saver).
about your settings, special programming
functions, and other resources. You ca.n
Space savers: If you're tired of the screen
savers on your system, save disk space by
customize your system by editing certain
searching for all ofyour system's .scr files
.fnf, .Inf, and other system files. For exam
(enter *.scr as the file name you're search
ple, changing your sysoc.inf file gives you
ing for) and deleting the ones you don't
more control over uninstalling com po·
want (see FIGURE 3) . For instant privacy,
ne nts of Wi nd ows 2000 and XP (find .
use the right-mouse button to drag any
pcworld.com/38693). Or edi t your desk
top.ini file to add wallpaper to XP's folder
.scr file to your desktop or the Start menu
(or one of its submenus), and choose Cre
windows (find .pcworld.com/38696).
One common system file type is the
ate Shortcut(s) Here. Just dick the short
cut to launch the screen saver, and tap a
dynamic link library, or .dll. Sometimes
key or wiggle your mouse to tum it off.
multiple applications will install one .dll
Control Panel Icon elimination: Readers fre
fLle, potentially causing conflicts. To help
advanced users and IS pros sort through
quently ask how to remove icons from
their Control Panel window. When the
.dll-related snafus, Microsoft has set up a
culprit is not one of Windows' own con
searchable database at find.pcworld .com/
38699 that they can use to ferret out the
trol panels but an uninvited intruder in·
purpose of any Microsoft .dll file.
stalled by some other
Wascally Weglstwy flles : Exported
portions of the Windows Reg
istry have the .reg extens ion.
When you edit the Registry, these
files serve as small, targeted backups of
the portion you 'll be working on. Click
Start• Run , type reg edit, press <Enter>, nav
igate the tree pane on the left (or use the
Edit Fi11d feature), and dick the section of
Whm .....
the Registry you plan to edit. Choose Reg
ww..ai.•kl
istry• Export Registry File, make sure that
Mare adYlnCed 41Pltan.
'Selected
branch' is highlighted, specify a
t.awdo di. 'ma.ICl
name and a location to store it in, and
click Save. The settings for that portion of
FIGURE 3: FINO ANO DELETE unwanted
the Registry will be saved as a file with the
screen savers by searching for all .scr Illes.
0
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Get Free 128-Bit Encryption
for FAT 32 With AxCrypt
TO MA KE YOUR files pri·
vate without resorti ng to
~Elli the NTFS file system, look
no furth er than AxCrypt, a handy little
utility t hat lets you loc k your fil es by
clicking your right·mouse button. After
you install the prog ram, right-click a file
and choose AxCrypt to see a submenu of
commands fo r protecti ng or accessing
you r fi les using t he utility's 128 -bft
encryption. Encrypting a folder protects
all of the fi les it contai ns. You can even
have AxCrypt remember a single pass·
word and use it by default so you only

M'§

o;w.w.,- ··

S..tfo

•

O..P..-M,;:,;= I
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have 'to ent er it once per log·on and/or
reboot. Secure and simple: What's not to
like? Though AxCrypt is completely free,
its ma kers encourage a $5 or $10 dona·
tion if you like it. Go to find.pcworld.com/
38702 to download the program.
.reg extension. Ifyou make a boo-boo, you
can restore that portion of the Registry to
its prior state by double-clicking the back·
up file and then following the on-screen
prompts. You're not likely to encounter a
problem with .reg files that you make
yourself, but beware of unknown or unso
licited .reg files! If you merge a corrupt,
outdated , or malicious .reg file, you can
damage your Windows settings.
•
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Send Windows-related questions and tips to
scott_dunn@pcworld.com. We pay $50 for
published items. Vi sit find.pcworfd.com/
31607 for more Wi ndows

Tips. Scott Dunn ts
World.
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.: -STEP' BY STEP
STAN MIASTKOWSKI

Stop the Spam: How to
Filter Out Junl< E-Mail
discouragingsta·
tistics on e-mail spam. just look at your
in- box. Day in and day out, spam costs
individuals and corporations time and
money. Purveyors of spam are getting
cleverer all the time, but so are the mak
ers of software designed to stop it.
Though the newes t versions of Micro
soft Outlook (included in Office 2003) and

WE'LL SPA R E YOU THE

Eudora incorporate so phisticated spam
blocking featu res, users of older e-mail
clients such as Outlook Express will need
more-powerful blocking tools.
A wide range of reasonably priced and
free s pam fi.lters are available. Some inte
grate with your e-ma il client, and some
are stand-alone. All employ combinations
of auto matic and semiautomatic s pam

stopping techniques. See "Natural- Born
Spam Killers" (find.pcworld .com/38753)
for an overview of blocking technology,
and go to find.pcworld .com/38754 for a
list ofdownloadable antispam utilities.
Every antispam package is different, but
most sbare some core fea tu res. Below is
a lis t ofcom mo n settings for maximizing
spam blocking, though your software m ay
not have all of tl1em. The examples shown
are from Symantec's Norto n AntiSpam
2004, Su nbelt Software's 11-la teSpam
($20, www.sunbelt-software.com), and
MailWasher (free, www.mailwasher.net).
We can't show details for every program,
so read the manual and on line help fo r
your software carefully.
•
Stan Miastkowski is a PC World contributing
editor. Contact him at ston_miastkowski@
pcworld.cam. Vis it find.pcworld.com/31676
far past Step-By-Step columns.

u~ the slide! below lo

kl Decide who your real friends are: If

chg the iniicator lo the

. . you're new to antispam software, one of

~.

Try your ISP's spam-blocking features:

~..I Determine how

•

Many Internet service providers offer

iiiil aggressive you

free or low-cost built-In spam blocking. Some

want blocking to be:

providers enable it by default. Check your

Most ant l spam pack

ISP's home page for details.

ages allow you to ad 

get blocked. Most packages import your e

If your ISP has no Integrated antispam

just the level of spam

mail client address book and let you choose

software or if you deci de not to use it. you

filtering . The feature

which senders you wa nt to mark as " friends."

should install your spam-fi ltering package

goes by various names

The ant ispam soft ware will then admit any e

deiiled threshoief level:

Al Spam! · This

your biggest concerns will be to make sure
that the e-mail you want to receive doesn't

now. The follow ing steps apply to server

(threshold, heuristic strength, and so on).

mail sent to you from t hose addresses. Don't

based f ilters like the ones your ISP uses, as

Expect to do some tweaking of this setting.

worry about add in g everyone you corre 

well as to local software t ha t you install.

It's a trade-off: Aggressive fil ter settings may

spond with to the li st right away-you' ll have

block some legitimate mail, but 'ca reful' fil

the opportunity to inspect what was blocked

ter ing will often let more spam through.

and mark additiona l addresses as friends.

Friends nt:::==========ii
AA; meuage received fiom a ticked em6i
address in this &st wl be automaticaly marked

J;>:

as legitiina\e.

jlostla_wj@worldcom.ch

Tweak and maintain the blacklist :

L.""I Enable special features: IHateSpam, for

r~ Be patient : This Is the most difficult

Iii Spammers change e-mail addresses

~ example, can block messages with for

~ step of all. Don't expect your antispam

continually, so you'll want to pay close atten

eign character sets, and Norton AntiSpam

software to be 100 percent accurat e from

t ion to you r black li st. This feature, some

can analyze outgoing e-mail to improve its

day 1. Be prepared to deal with some false
positives (legit imate e-mail marked as spam)

,., I

times called a blocked li st or enemies list,

spam-blocking accuracy. Read the manual or

collects addresses or ent ire doma ins from

on line documentation to see what addit ional

init ially, along with junk t hat get s through as

which you don't want to receive e-mail. Many

feat ures are available in your package, and

legit imate e-mai l. Event ually, as you adjust

packages populate the li st by access ing

t hen experiment with any features you like.

Blockist ="'=--=!

servers that keep lists

MJ mettage l

of known spammers.

IOI deletion.

You can manually add

addren ii lhit bl

problem addresses to
your list at any time.
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r

l!IO<k emoll llom 1!1"f0nt not In tne Allowed Ust

the settings we've mentioned in t hese steps,
you r software will filter spam more accu
ratel y. Despi te marketing claims to the con
trary, no antispam soft ware will catch all

I" U1e outgoing em an to Improve Norton AnUSpam frl1ertng
RaJ.i T1»11•111 B rglr,.

spam all the t ime, but well-tuned software
should make your life much easier.

eMachines recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP

e machines·
eMachines is for everyone

M1kln1 1 Olfftr er.u-

Superior performance. Amazing value. Great service.

Nice.

Introducing the NEW eMachines T3265
You'll love this new eMachines T3265 desktop: exceptional performance and the value you've
come.to expect from eMachines. Push performance to the max with an AMD Athlon™ XP
3200+ processor, a Multi -format DVD-RW drive and massive 160GB hard drive. Also included

" eMachines steals ,,

is the nVIDIA® GeForce4™ MX for stunning graphics. Plus, Microsoft® Windows® XP Home

the show
PC Worl d Reliability

Edition, Works 7.0, Money 2004 are preinstalled for out-of-the-box productivity. And every

and Service Survey,
December 2003

eMachines PC is backed by our world class service and support.

S769.99
t.Madllnes T)165
AMO Alhlonr"' XP Processor J200+

w/ Quan1ISpeed 1• Architeclure
Microsoft" Windows... XP Home Edilion

vis it www.emach ines.com for more information,
or get yours today at your local retailer 4

ciESTJ ~I
·:,w.

~

512 MB 333 MHz DOR
160 GB llard Drive
11VIDIA"' nforce1111 6 Channel Audio
8-in· 1 Media Ruder 1

Office
DEP«n rru·""
..,.,..........,.._....,_.
Ir, ..

MullHorma1 OVD·RW
CD ·ROM Dr ive
nVIDIA., Gero1ce4°' MX Graphics

Monitor sold se:paralely. Features, specifications, pricing , and availability a re subject to change without notice. 1. Media Read" supports USB, Secure Olgital(SD),
Smart Media, Compact flash , Memory Stlc.k, Memory Stick PRO, Micro Drive, MultiMedla Card. 2. New members only. To avoid paying monthly membersh ip fees, cancel

10/lOOMbps Cth emet Built-in
1 SXAGPSlol for video upgrade

retail" and/or store loc.alion . eMachlnes ~either a tradema rk or registered t rademark or eMachin es , Inc In t~e United Slates a nd/ or other counlrles. AMO, Athlon and
QuantlSpeed are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc. Norton AntMrus is a trademark of Symantec Corporation. nVIDIA, nforce and Geforc e4 are trade marks of
nvtdla Corpol'iiltion. Microsoft and Windows are either reglstertd trademarks or trademarks of M l cro~o lt Corporation In the United Stales an d/ ot othM counhlu. Othtr
trad emarks are property orthelr respective owntrs. Copyright Cl 2004 eMachlnes, Inc. All rights 1eserved.

Mlcrosofl Works 7.0 & Money 2004
AOL - J month membership lncludcd 1
Nor1on Anl1Vh us 1"' 2004
(90 day complimentary subscrlpllon)
One year ledmlcat supporiJ
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sage, type the first three characters of the
cached name into the 'To:' field to trigger
the autocomplete feature, press the <Down

Master Outlool<'s Bizarre
Addressing Mysteries
WHEN I START to type a name in
the 'To:' field of a new Outlook e
mail message, the program com
pletes the name and corresponding e-mail
address. As my contacts' e-mail addresses
change, I update them in Outlook's Contacts
area. However. I recently encountered sever
al instances where Outlook's autocomplete
feature supplied an out-of-date e-mail ad
dress, long deleted from my contacts.
To try to clear out these bad addresses, I
exported my contacts file, deleted all the
outdated contacts from the Contacts folder,
and removed the Outlook Address Book. But
now when I start to type a name in the 'To:'
field, it still finds those old names!
John A. Anderson, Wyoming, Ohio

e-mail addresses drove
me crazy, too. Over time, however, I real
ized that Outlook 2002 was keeping track
of people I corresponded with, though not
through its normal Address Book.
After poking around on Microsoft's
support site, I found several articles that
reveal the secret: Outlook 2002 and 2003
automatically store every address you
enter-including addresses you look up
in Outlook's Contacts-in a hidden file.
This behavior has good and bad points.

THOSE PHANTOM

8 Untit ed - Message (Plain Text)

On the good side, Outlook remembers ad
dresses you've used in the past, even ifyou
never store them as Contacts; and you can
retrieve them by typing only the first few
characters. The bad points, however, go
on and on. The worst is that as you update
Outlook's Contacts, the autocomplete
name cache file remains static. So even
though your cousin Jethro's address has
changed three times in the last year, the
one Outlook suggests when you start typ
ing Jethro in the 'To:' field will be ancient.

A MICROSOFT DESIGN FLAW?
Microsoft fashion, there
is no way to edit the file, since it isn't writ
ten in plain text. Regrettably, it contains
enough plain text-the addresses and cor
responding names-to get you in trouble
with a snooping spouse or employer who
knows how to find and open it.
The problems continue. Outlook stores
up to 1000 entries in this hidden name
cache, and the entire cache is loaded into
memory each time you launch Outlook.
According to Microsoft's Knowledge Base
(find .pcworld .com/39335 ), the lookup
feature slows noticeably when the cache
reaches 1000 names. The company notes
in another article that if the name cache
file becomes corrupted, Out-

AND IN TYPICAL

[f~~:;ft~~{r;;:~F;~;:1:~==============--.

look may start sending
mail to another auto
complete entry's ad
dress. So what can you do?
There's no easy solution to this cache
conundrum-the feature is just plain
designed wrong. Nevertheless, you can
delete entries from the file one at a time
in certain instances. To accomplish this,
click the New button to open a new mes-

hC•..
!l:Cc...
Subiect:
FIGURE 1: WEED OUT OLD addresses that
pop up due to a bad autocomplete feature.
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Arrow> key to highlight the offending
cached name, and then press <Delete> to
remove it (see FIGURE 1) .
Unfortunately, this works only if more
than one cached name begins with the
first three lette rs , triggering th e drop
down li st. Microsoft provides a work
around for this problem (flnd .pcworld.
com/39338), but instead I recommend
simply jettisoning the whole file.
To locate the file in Windows XP, click
Start•Search, select More advanced options,
choose All files and folders in the 'Type of
file ' drop-down list, and check Search hid
den files and folders. Type *.nk2 in the 'All
or part of the file name' field, and click
Search. At find.pcworld .com/39341 , Mi
crosoft provides specific instructions for
earlier versions of Windows (which re
quire additional steps to find hidden
files). Once you've located the file, either
delete or rename it. However, Outlook
will simply start a new one for you, so be
prepared to repeat this process later. •
Send your questions and tips to nettips@
spanbauer.com. We poy $50 for published
items. Go to find.pcworld.com/31523 for
more Internet Tips. Scott Spanbauer is a
contributing editor for PC World.

READER DENTON BANKS of San Fran
cisco wrote to say he always gets a .art
extension when he tries to save a picture
from the Internet in AOL. He wondered
if there's any way to change .art files to
JPEG or some other common format.
Actually it's even easier than that. To
speed downloads, AOL uses the propri
etary .art compressed graphics format
by default. The result, In addition to de
graded image quality, is that all images
are converted from their original for
mats (such as BMP, GIF, or JPEG) to the
AOL format. To disable this compression
and receive the native-format images in
AOL 8, click Settlngs•Preferences•lnter
net Settings•Web Graphics•Never com
press graphics, and click OK.
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ANSWER LINE
LINCOLN SPECTOR

How Do I Keep Other
People Off My PC?
I SET UP Windows to require a
password to log on, but then I dis
covered that anyone could bypass
this simply by clicking Cancel at the pass
word prompt. How can I protect my PC?
Lee F. Mortin, Rocky Mount, Missouri
THE w1Noows password doesn't do
much-especially in Windows 98 and Me
(things are better in Windows 2000 and
XP, but not perfect). Here's some securi
ty advice for each version of Windows,
and some general advice for all versions.
Windows 98: This trick is bound to scare
interlopers who try to log on to
your Windows 98

Windows 2000 and XP: You can't press
<Ese> to bypass the password prompt in
these versions of Windows, but anyone
who isn't set up as a user beforehand may
be able to log on as a guest. Even though
guests have no access to your data, you
may want to disable the Guest account
just to play it safe. In Windows 2000,
select Start•Settings•Control Panel• Users
and Passwords. Click the Advanced tab and
then the Advanced button. In the left pane,
click Users. In the right pane, double-dick
G11est. Check Account is disabled and then
click OK. In Windows XP, select Start·

Control Panel• User Ac
counts•Guest•Turn off
the guest account (as
shown in FIGURE 1).

Can other people who use the
system (with their own log-on
names and passwords) see your
data files? They can if they have
an Administrator-level account,
FIGURE 1: FOR A MORE SECURE PC, turn off XP's
but anyone with a more limited
account cannot. If there are two
Guest account, which lets anyone boot Into Windows.
administrator accounts on the
computer-unless they've read this arti
system, each can see the other's files .
If you have XP, you can shut other ad
cle. Select Start· Shut Down· Restart in MS
ministrators out ofyour files. (Though the
DOS mode and click OK. At the C:\ WIN
other administrators can override this
DOWS prompt, type ren win.com xyz.com
block, doing so is a hassle, and you'd
and press <Enter> . From now on, when
anyone turns on your computer, instead
know if they did it.) To protect all of your
data and settings files, for example, right
of Windows they'll get an error message
click your folder inside Documents and
and a C> prompt. You'll know that you
can load Windows by typing xyz and
Settings (such as C:\ Documents and Set
tings\yourname), select Sharing and Secu
pressing <Enter>, but others trying to log
rity· Make this folder private, and click OK.
on will think they broke something.
All versions : You can password-protect
To reverse this arrangement and return
your screen saver in any version of Win
to a regular boot, simply go to the MS
DOS mode, type ren xyz.com win.com,
dows to keep people off your PC when
you leave it on while you're away from
press <Enter>, and reboot.

your desk. Right-click the desktop and
select Properties·Screen Saver. Choose a
screen saver (if one isn't active already)
and check Password protected (in XP, On
resume, password protect). In Windows 98
and Me, click the Change button to select
a password; Windows 2000 and XP use
your existing log-on password. Make any
other choices you want, and click OK.
For the best protection ofsensitive files,
use third-party encryption software. Yes,
Windows 2000 and XP have built-in file
encryption, but the third-party programs
are more versatile. My favorite file encryp
tion program is Steganos Safe, which you
can purchase from www.steganos .com
for $25 ($30 for the boxed version). When
the safe is open, it acts as another disk
drive that you can read from and write to.
When the safe is closed, it's password
protected with 128-bit Advanced Encryp
tion Standard encryption.
Last but not least, you can use a boot
password to protect your system before
Windows even loads. Go to find.pcworld.
com/ 38960 for Kirk Steers's instructions
from the September 2003 Hardware Tips
column on creating a boot password. •
Send your questions to answer@pcworld.
com. Answer Line pays $50 for published
items. See find.pcworld.com/31577 for more

Answer Line columns. You'll find Contribut
ing Editor Lincoln Spector's humorous writ·
in g at www.thelinklnspector.com.

YOU KNOW THAT area on the upper·left
side of Windows XP's Start menu where
Icons for your browser and e·mall client
reside? You can put other shortcuts
there, too, turning It into an auxiliary
quick-launch pad without taking up valu
able taskbar real estate. Simply drag a
program, file, or shortcut from elsewhere
on your Start menu-or from any folder
or Explorer window-and drop it on that
section of the menu. One warning: When
you drag a shortcut to this area, Win·
dows makes a shortcut to the shortcut
instead of copying the original one. If you
delete the original shortcut, the one In
the Start menu will stop working.
FEBRUARY 2 0 0 4 / wwW . P C W O R LD . C OM
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Near DSL & Cable Modem Browsmg
S·p-eeds Using NO Additional Harllware

(]

BBB

t

Better
Business
Bureau .,

Member of Better Business Bureau

• No Pop-Ups or Advertising
1 Ph9ne Line for Voice and Data
• Free Live In-House Tech Support

. • · 10 E-Mail's with Spam & Virus Filtering
• Free Personal Webspace (1 OOMB)
• 50% Faster Logons
• v.92 / v.44 / Quick Connect / PCM
• Unlimited* Access with 99% Uptime
• ISPWest Never G ives / Sells Your Info
• Instant Messenger / Chat Compatible
• Referral Program - Earn Free Service

over Earthlink, AOL, and MSN

raT••

• The prb lhown ls bmed on a prepaid 2• month pkin. Other
and wuW:et- ote aYOllai,i.. Plit<ue can us
toll frH ot 1-866--4n-9378 or check our .....tJ.afte a t www.kpwtll.com fot Prldna and cn"oilobmty In your
area, P l - d!ock ...b-tlt• for oddltlonol detollt and
on Propel and Unflmlted $e1Vh». n.. ..,.,.,
of octual c.ompanlei ond products ~d herein may be trademcnlA of tlwlr respedtw owners.

For o limited time, take advatage af our 15-Day
Free Internet Trial of ISPWest Premium Dial-Up.
There's na obligation and no credit cord required.
Call today and experience the quality and
relloblllty of ISPWest.

"''°""'"ion

~==ii:g~::-

Visit us online a~

www.ispwest.com

Call Toll Free

866-ISP-WEST

866-477-9378

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL TOLL FREE:

(/)

®®®j~§~a@7?'0'0

0

::::r

WCI

Senior Vice President of Sales
Neal Mandel 212/655·5157
Southeast/Midwest
Shirley Nixon 212/655·5114

Northwest
Michelle Tonzi 212/655·5201

Sales Manager/Northeast/West Coast
Debra Robbins 212/655·5111
INTERNET/ISPs

AIT ............................................. .. ... 800/878·4084

:::c
tD

til

MARKETPLACE ·-

Projector People ............ ..... ............. 888/228·9865

Storagemedia.com ...................... .... storagemedia.com

::::s

,-+>

journey ..... .............. ............... .......... 800/874-9001

t'D
..,

::::s

Libe.rty University... .......... .... ........... 800/424-9595

t'D

,-+>
Blue Genesis ............... ..................... 866/258·3351
Susteen .................... ........................ 800/282·3678
OLM .......... ............. ................ ......... 800/741·6813

SYSTEMS/PERIPHERALS

-

Compuvest ............. .......... ............... 888/644-7017
Videx ......................... .. ..................... 541/758·0521

Timehost Network .......................... 888/598·1772

Oran ge Micro .................................. orangemicro.com

TRAINING/ENTERTAINMENT
PRODUCTIVITY

BenQ ............. .. ............................... .. 800/8884437

Inkfann ............................................ 800/INKFARM

SERVICES/SUPPLIES
Academic Superstore .......... ............ 800/580·9237

Capitol College _ _ _ _ _ 888/52H486x3026

ESS Data Recovery ............. ............ . 800/2374200

Inte.rnetishop .................................. 866/650-7400

It's a Fact:
Your website can be online for less than it
costs to jump-start your mornings. You can
take advantage of our virtual dedicated
server technology, 2417 support, 200 MB
of space, 75 POP email accounts, and
more.
For just $7.95 a month
Wake up to www.olm.neUpcworfd

to see our eye-opening specials.
800.741 .6813 (U.SA and Canada)
203.445.
(International)
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TIMEHDST.CDM
Don 't qet tied up
with blq setup fees .

Dedicated Servers
Up to :

-·~

CV

3.0GHz Pentium IV
tG RAM
120 GB HD

PEr monTH
FREE Setup

Virtual Hostinq

$7.95

25 MB Disk Space
Unlimited Traffic
1 POP Email Account

::c
~

PEr mon1H

0

..c
V>

Each Dedicated Server Package includes free support & consulting,
of which you may use to get advice, direction,
or advanced techn ical tutoring of the Server itself.

V')

Call Now (888) 598-1772

a..
V)

ATTENTION WEB DEVELOPERS

-

Server Appliance
Host Unlimited Domains
P4 Processor from
Ensim Pro
~@
512 MB Ram
per month
80 GB EIDE HOD

@1]

Dedicated Hosting

Colocation

1-MHIP Enterprise
Free Unlimited Reboots
Unlimited Domain Hosting
100 Mbps Fast Ethernet
80 GB of Disk Space
Bandwidth Packages
Data Transfer 1OOGB
c:1 <O\(Q\@i
Free Control Panel ~- U ~~
Free Shopping Cart
per month

R
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per month

FREE SET-UP

24 I 7 Customer Support
99.9% Network Uptime

AIT.

• t~-~
HOSTING 190,000 DOMAINS
World Wide

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-397-8320

www.AIT.com/pcworld
sales@AITcom.net
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30 Month 0% Interest TOSHIBA Lease Program!

The CompuVest.com Advantage If you cannot fi nd the products you looking

Chose any TOSHIBA product found In our
catalog Including accessories.
•
Approval time Is just 2 hours only!
This is one in a lifetime opportunity you can't miss!

iJt 97% of all orders ship the same day I "'..fKt :::JI "'"""' ::ii lr<o .. tiouls,..d:::J
iJt Real time inventory
Aljltn
ua.dtt 10G8
IBM
llGB · .C OGB
'iR International shipping
.ClGS, · 10008
M"'"'
'ti 50,000+ unique SKUs In stock every day QHMlil•
lO l Gaud gp
11 Large selection of "Hard to Find" and 5ug1t1

for, we will locate them for you I!I

30 Month 0% Interest Lease for Any TOSHIBA!

........

'ft

obsOlete hardware
Same day processing time for
Government and Educational orders

..,
GRAPWCl CARDS

DIGITAL CAMERAS
HP PhotoSmart 320 Docking Station
HP Photo5mart 320 2.1MP use
FUJI FlnePlx 2800 2 .1MP 6X Opt
FUJI Flneplx 401 +MP3 use
HP Photo5mart 812 4.1MP
CASIO Exllm EX-M2 2.0MPX use
CASIO Exllm EX·Z3 4 .0MPX use

....
517
LogJtech Qulckcam Express use
$61
LogJtech Qulckcam Pro 4000 use
$65
LogJtech QulckSmart 510 use
LogJtech QulckSmart Cordeless 2.4MHz$110

r

MPS PLAYERS
SonlcBlue Rlo300/500 32/64mb
$2 6/ 45
SAMSUNG YP-N30S 64mb
$54
Craetlve Labs NOMAD llC 64/ 128mb $64/ 89
BUSUNK 128MB MP3 PLAYER
565
SAMSUNG YEPP YP.:35H 128mb
$80
Craetlve Labs NOMAD JukeBox 6/ 1.0gb 5111/14.,

T OP'~ I C C

o

@o"J@)
o"@I
o ,. ~~~, ~~'il
~v~wU
~ U'77
U
0

UL

....

SCSI HARD DRIVES

16x SAMSUNG 616 DVD IDE
16x SONY IDE Internal
54x32x62 Mltsuml CDRW Internal
52x32x62 Sony CDRW IDE
4x4x6 HP 8210E Plus CDRW USB
8x4x32 HP 9210E SCSI CDRW Ext
24x10x32 BENQ Slim CDRW use Ext
52x24x52 +16 CDRW+DVD Combo
54x24x64 BusUnk CDRW USB Extl
PANASONIC DVD-RW DRIVE
TOSHIBA DVD-R/·RW SD-R6112
MEMOREX DVD+RW 2x
TOSHIBA DVD-RW SD-R5002 2x
HP DVD 3001 DVD+RW IDE
HP DVD 2001/200xe Ovo+RW
44x24x44 YAMAHA SCSI Internal

$31
$34
$36
$39
$39
$55
$61
$64
$69
$71
$89
$91
$93
$120
$131/1.8
$144

Adaptoc AAA-133U2 3-ch raid SCSI PCI $250
Adaptec AHA·2930U SCSI PCI
$45
Adaptec AHA·2940U2W Kit SCSI PCI $69
Adaptec 29160/ 29160N PCI
$141/125
Adaptec 39160 U160 LVD SCSI PCI
$170
PROMISE U133lX2 IDE PCI
$37

WEB ClAMERAS

-TOP 5CRUICC

I

18GB Seagate SCSI 10K
1.SGB QUANTUM SCSI 10K
36GB QUANTUM SCSI 10K
73GB QUANTUM SCSI U320
'73GB SEAGATE SCSI U160 10K

Cl)

$38
$62
$U5
$240
$320

::r
0

"'CS

::c

....

r

IDE BARD DRIVES
8 .6 GB Seagate IDE
20GB MAXTOR IDE
40GB MAXTOR IDE
60GB MAXTOR IDE
80GB SEAGATE IDE
160GB MAXTOR IDE
1.250/ 300 GB Maxtor IDE

tD

$33
$45
$51
$61
$75
$148
$249/ 289

til

·
V')
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.......

CPU

OONTROLLB.RS IDB&80SI

$46
$99
$195
$22 5
5227
$238
$365

J$.i."-~

r

OPl'ICAL DRIVES

32mb NVIDIA Riva TNT2 AGP
$1.8/ 21
16/ 32mb MATROX G450 AGP
$24/ 65
$39
64mb ATI Radeon 7000 AGP
32mb PNY Quadro2 MXR/ EX AGP
$39/ 45
64/ 128mb NVIDIA GF4 MX440 AGP $ 39/ 49
64/128mb ATI Rodeon 9200 AGP $47/ 67
64mb MSI Geforco3 Tl500 DVI TV
$ 52
16/ 32mb MATROX G450 PCI
$ 6 5/ 79
128/ 1256mb NVIDIA GF FX5200 AGPS69/ 99
64mb PNY Q4 NVS 200 Dual H AGP $99
$110
64mb ATI FIRE GL2/GL4 AGP
128/ 256mb NVIDIA GF FX5600 AGP $122/14~
128/ 256mb ATI Radeon 9600 AGP $123/ 14j
128mb ATI Radeon 9800/ 9800 Pro S201/34:l
32mb MATROX G200 Quad PCI
5290
128/ 256mb NVIDIA GF FX5900 AGP $319/ 38!

Wutitnt ' lul

Our award winning search engine will

t"D

We Carry Full Line CPU and Memory
$16
AMO KS-2/SOOMHZ SOCKET-7
INTEL P3450MHZ 100MHZ bus Slot·1 $29
$45
INTEL PJ.550 100/512K Slot-1
$94
INTEL PJ.750 100/ 256K Slot-1
lNTEL PJ.1000133/ 256K SOCKET-370 $97

3
V')
""'C

..,
t'D

Nm'.l'WORKJNG I MODBMS'

-·

PCMCJ NllrWORKING.tl.YODJDlS
COMPAQ MICROCOM 420 56K V90
$24
3COM 3CCM156B 56K GLOB Modem
$25
3COM 3CCFE574BT 10/ 100
$27
3COM 3CCFEM556B 10/100+56K
$27
3COM 3CXFE575BT 10/100
$29
3COM CP003056 56K V90 Modem
$32
3COM 3CXM756 56K V90 Modem
$32
3COM 3CXM656 56K V.90 Modem
$33
3COM 3CCFEM656B 10/100+56K
$37
XIRCOM REM56G-100BTX 10/100+ 56K $43
3COM 3C3FEM556C 10/ 10o+56K
$48

"'C

3COM 3C9058-TX 10/ 100 PCI
SU
$14
INTEL Pl1A8460B 10/ 100 PCI
$19
3COM 3C905CTXM 10/ 100 PCI
$39
INTEL PILA 8470C3 10/100 PCI
3COM 3C996BT RJ45 10/100/1GB PCI $ 88
INTEL PWLA8490XT 10/ 100/1GB PCI $97
$115
3COM 3C985SX Fiber 1GB PCI
$250
INTEL PWLA8490SX Fiber Ethernet
3COM 3C996SX Fiber 1GB PCI
$310
$39
USROBOTICS 56K 5687 Internal ISA
$ 47
USROBOTICS 56K USR5610B V92 PCI
USROBOTICS 56K USR5686D External v92$63
3COM OfficeConnect 3293 56K External $68

~

t"D

CJ

-

V ')

..,

KEYBOARD & MOUSll:
LABTEC CONTACT 501 cellular wlreless$6
LOGITECH cordless FREEDOM PC
$10
LABTEC PC headset AXIS 711 use
S16
C DIALOG 301
$42

LOGITECH IFEEL Mouse Optlcal
LOGITECH Opt MouseMan Traveler
Microsoft Wireless Wheel Mouse
LOGITECH cordless FREEDOM PRO

$13
$14
$18
$39

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors
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~yberLock
Access Control for Your Entire Facility

-·~

CV

:c

Track access to everything in the building!
The intelligent CyberLock cylinder installs without
hardwiring in doorways, supply cabinets, cash
drawers, and even in padlocks. User access can be
limited to certain times and days, and an audit trail
is stored in both the CyberLock and CyberKey •.
A MAZING GR ACE...

To learn how easy it is to upgrade to an intelligent
access control system, call today or visit:

~

DON'T LET LT
VANI SH WITHOUT

i

www.videx.com/lock29

0

..c

1. 800.CALL. WWF
www.wo·rld wi ldl ifc .org/acr

trmi4:11

V)

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285

Get "Jl1l'1 free World Wildlife F1md Action Kit and help le.en' our children aU11ing planet.

Q)

a..

Add Flrewtre to
vour laptop.
includes software
to edit movies
from your FlreWlre
port on your ov camcorder.

>
·>

World's fastest
external connection;
FlreWlre soo
outperforms
standard Flrewtre,
use 1.1 and use 2.0.

Aval/able at:

Add four use 2.0 ports
to your notebook's
existing use ports.
Eliminates a need
for a hub, and
works with use 1.1
and use 2.0 devices.

The enclosure that wlll turn
any IDE hard drive Into a high
pertormance portable device bV using
the fastest technologies Of FlreWlre soo
and use 2.0 In one drive enclosure.

www.shlpltforyou.com/orangemlcro/
www.amazon.com
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Keep all your data in one place
•••your cell phone!

r-1-

• Back up all data if you lose, break or upgrade
• Transfer data from one phone to another
• No more tiny keypads to type in numbers
• High speed Internet access on the go
• Keep Palm® and Outlook® data in your cell
• New Calendar feature increases productivity
DataPilot is your complete solution. The fastest way to Update, Transfer and
Back up your phone contact data between your PC and cell phone. Sync your
data with your Palm®& Outlook® and access the Internet anytime, anywhere.

~
Phone Book Manager

t:Jll)
•internet Connect

n

•Ringtone Composer

~
·sMS Manager

~
' Image Editor

C9
'Calendar - NEW!

• Features other than Phone Book Manager are based on phone model and cell phone provider

Shop online at: www.datapilot.com
Call us at 800.282.3678
FEBRUARY 2004 /
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"The projectors, the prices,
the peace of mind."
HITACHI HOME-1
() G
Home Theater Superstar!
Native 16:9, 854 x 480 resolution,
700 lurnens, 800:1 contrast, much more.
Call for Today's
$
L.ow Price ......... .

~

XL2U

XGA (1024 x 768), 1500 lumens, 6.5 lbs.
Call for Today's
$
SHARP.

tr

Sharp Value.

SVGA (800 x 600), 1200 lurnens, 5.95 lbs.

~~~ry:rfle

...... ... .._sgggoo

P Sman Delail Okay 9 Room Lights On 0 Supcr Warranty
JJT.....ifflro/ 0 HghCootrasl f5Hcme Thlater i!!. NeM<>l<Read'/

cu

"lli>lsatllnod/rilQ·rallrbtest_anJ_

:%:

@)

0

$899**

$1399

Home Theater

(F1eeq;tra
lamp)'
Home/Office/Oassroom

1500 lumens, 2000: I amlrast ratio
Optkal Z.OOm Len.s, 1Ox Digital 7.oom

HD1V Compatible, 720p. f080i, 480p
4:3 / 16:9 SCRCn ratio selectable
3000 hours Lamp llfe"..

J800lwnens,2000:1 contras! ratio

Optical 7.oom Lens, 1Ox Diltital 7.oom
HDTV Compatible, 720p. f080i,480p
4:3/ 16.-9screen ratiosdectllble

(F1eeq.tra
lamp)
Officc/Homc

Low Price ...... . . .

-·~

PB7100

PB6100

PB6200
$1699

Bri lliant.

Notevision PG-B10S

Smart Technology at a Smart Price.

1700 lumcns,2000:1 amtrastratio
XGA(l024x768),SXGAcomprcssion
HDTV Compatible.~ 1080i, 480p
3000 hours Lamp Lift"

PB7200

$1999
(F1ecextrn
lamp)'
Conference Room/Office
2200 lumcns, 2000: I contrast ratio
XGA(I024x768),SXGAromprcssion
Optical 7.oom Lens, IOx Digital 7.oom
HDl V Compatible, 720p, 1080i,480p
2 PC inputs, PCJMACJVidco, PIP

. "'\peop
r I;,
Projector
e .com

~

0

..c

eenQ,

Call 888-228-9865

V)

M·F 8 ·8 EST. Of Ofder onrine

at

www.projectorpeople.com

· Pr~~i:~sr;::.e:~=~~~1%.~in~~
--..,,,;1c;-.,3000-~-"""'"""'

>
.....,,
·
>
.....,,

Copyright20048"10-'°"'· ~tpiisubjoct1D<Nngewhhool~

·u
:::J

'"C

e

a..
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l.T. Professionals
Earn Your Master's Degree Online!
FULL-VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES:

Adobe•
PHOTDSHDP CS

~
~

You Save! 57%
Macromedia~
STUDIO MX 2004

~

You Save! 79%
O'
3~~:~~:r ~
~

You Save! 80%

Adobe•
Acrobat 6 Professional.....Save 70%
Creative Suite Premium ...Save 69%
Video Collection Pro ...........Save 33%
Microsoft•
Office 2003 Pro.. ..............Save 66%
FrontPage 2003 ................Save 55%
Project 2003 Pro .......... ....Save 82%
Visual Studio.Net 2003 ....Save 85%
Macromedia•
Contribute 2 .. ... ....... ....................575
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .. ............$95
Flash MX 2004 .. ................... .. .....595
Sony Pictures Digital•
Sound Forge 7 .... .... .. ............ .... .$159
Vegas+DVD ............................... $259
ACID Pro
$149

4.. . . . ... . . . . . .....

All MAJOR MANU FACTU RERS... AU AT

HUGE 01scouNTs!

: Order Online and Receive a '
:
Discount on Shipping!
,..
1
: PW.AcademicSuperstore.com • _
~---- - -- - -- -- - ----- -- - -- - ·

CALL US TODAY!
1-800-580-9237

-~P""fl~'"""",.,_"""'

M.S. Degrees
Available in:
• Network Security
• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• Information Architecture
• Information &
Telecommunications
Systems Management
• Business Administration
(MBA)

·

888-522-7486 x3026
www.capitol-college.edu

-·

:::::J

3

(t)

:::::J

r+
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ink & toner

While Supplies Last!

99 !

Qty 2+:

$ 9 a:7

Remanufactured HP 51645a
(No. 45) cartridge.
No, there is nothing wrong
with this product.
We're just selling 'em at this
price to get your business!
Shipping is a flat $3.85
for any order size.

-·~

While supplies last at these prices.

CV

::c
CL
0

..c
Cl)

$10.99

l\\ore

grea+

dea(f

a+...

inkfarmN
.K
COm
the ink & toner supersite:M

HP, 51645a and No. 45 are trademarks of Hewlett-Packard.

Find it
V')

QJ

c..

c..

i

fast.

15 Years ofCustomer Satisfaction

~ Buyitnow.

Manufacturer Direct
Savings up to 50% !!!

from
.

1469&up

:::I

- Intel® Pentium® 4 2.4GHz
(533M Hz FSB) Processor
- 512MB DOR 333 Memory
- 40GB ATA 100 Hard Drive
-ATI Radeon 9000 M9 64MB DOR AGP
- 16.5" UXGA (16.1" Viewable) TFT LCD
- 24x8x1 2x24 DVD+CDRW Combo Drive

V")

SERVICES/SUPPLIES
V')

QJ

·.u>.._
QJ
Call Us Toll Free

V")
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Product No. 732EC2 E

· g ORP•
1-866-650-7 400

PRESIDENT, CEO

Jeff Edman

t.XECUTIY[ ASSISTANT

Patricia Owen

ADVERTISING SALES

CUSTOM PUBLISHING/EVENTS

CONSUMER MARKETING

TlCHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROCRAM

MANAGER
PUBLISHER

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER. MARKET

VI CE PRES I DENT, CONSUME.A

Bob Ostrow (508/370-0844)

DEVELOPMENT

Michael Carroll
(508/370-0842)

MARKETING

SALES ASSOCIATE

David Cobb

Angela Beaudoin
(508/ 370-084t)

SI NGLE COPV SAU;.s DIRECTOR

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER

WayneSilverman
(20 t/634-2318)
SALES ASSOCIATC (201/634-2317)
EAST
EASTERN ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

New York Clt y/Lonq Island/
New Enqland

TI1alia M. Karakitsios
(646/2 t 5-9395)
Mld-Atlontlc/ New York State/
Ne w Jersey/Southeast

Judy Sutter, Senior Account
Manager (404/845-2884)
Midwest/ Eastern Canada

Kathy McKay. Senior Account
Manager (847/759-2723)
SALES ASSOCIATE

Tammy O'Sullivan
(847/759-2722)

PHONE:

Siiicon Valle y/Oregon

MAIL:

PC World
501 Second St. #600
San Francisco, CA
94107

North west

Alicia Langer. Senior Account
Manager (415/267-4578)

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER

MANAGER, RETENTION MARKETING

Julie McKie

Robyn Patty

HUMAN RESOURCCS COORDINATOR

ASS ISTANT MANAGER,

Jenny Steele

RET!NTION MARKETING

DIRECTOR, TECHNOLOG Y &
INFRASTRUCTURE

Nom1an Noble
SEN IOR N ETWORK ANALYST

Walter Clegg

DI RECTOR, PRINT AND ONLINE

PRODUCTION

Southwest

Mary Zones

DIRECTOR, I NFORMATION SYSTEMS

PRODUCTION

Melissa Gruber. Regional
Manager (415/974-7373)

Susan Green (949/442-4021 )

www.pcworld.com

Kat · Coldwell

Simon Tha.lcr

Michael Carroll (508/ 370-0842)

Mark Barreca, Account Manager
(732/544-2006)

WORLD WIDE WEB :

letter.;@pcworld.com

VICE PR ESIDENT, HUMAN RESOURCES

Christine C. Chapman

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER

Oronq e Coun t y/Son Ofeqo/
IVoshlnqt on

Sean Murphy. Account Manager
(4 t5/267- t766)
SALES ASSOCIATE Sheila Morales
(949/442-401 4)

E- MAIL:

MANAGER

East

Wes tern Canada

Unda Trinh

Joan Elizabeth Culp
(7 t 7/ 399- t 900 xl 35)

W[STERN ADY£ATI SIHC DIRECTOR

FA X:

MANAGER

SUBSCRIPTION MARKETING

PCWORLD .COM AD SALES

HUMAN RESOURCES ANO
TECHNOLOGY

Lisa Radler

PC WORLD REPRINTS

Cindy Crow, Account Manager
(949/442-4005)

Son Francis co/ Lo s Anqeles/
South wes t ern U.S./Texos/

415/442- 1891

Neal Mandel (212/655-5t57)

St:NIOR SUBSCRIPTION MARKETING

O[V[LOPMENT MANACER

ADMINISTRATION

Holly Drawbaugh
DIRECTOR, RETENTION MARKETI NG

Wei Ming Xu

EDITORIAL APPLIC ATIONS

Manhew Newton

ASSOCIATE CIRCULAT ION DIRECTOR

PC WORLD MARKETPLACE/
PC WORLD ACTION CARDS

WEST

415/243-0500

Shawne Burke Pecar

Nancy Jonathans

CLIENT SERVICES MANAGER

PRODUCTION MANAGER

Mariaelena Robles Quale

Lisa S. Mireles

NETWOR K MANAGER

PREPAESS MANAGER

Rodney Barnes

Yvette B. Joplin

I T DE VE LOPER/ A NALYS T

PRODUCTION COOROIHATOR

Stm Erhart

Eliza Wee

IN f' ORMATION SYSTEM S S PECIALISTS

Eileen Chaney, Gabe Ramos
PCWORLD.COM AD OPERATIONS

SENIOR SYSTEMS A DMINISTRATOR

PCWORLD.COM STAFF

ONLINE AD OPERATIONS MANAGER

Brian Buizer (415/267-t722)
ONLINE AD OPERATIONS

Regina Rebello
(4t5/975-2673)

COOROINATOR

Justin Hunter

Ulla McGee
ONLINE PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER

FINANCE

R. Bruce McCurdy

SENI OR VP, coo/cm

SE NIO R MARKETING MANAGER

SALES A.SSOCIATE

SCNIOR DIRECTOR

Vanessa Grenfell
(415/978-33 t7)
Duane Hampson, Senior Sales
Development Manager
(4 t5/978-3 133)

Sa.ndyWong

or MARKETING

SPECIALIST

Diane Ryczek-Rae

CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALIST
DI RECTOR, ACCOUNTI NG

Mid1ael E. England

Michelle Reyes

DIRECTOR. s onWARE ENG INE.CRING

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS

Heidi Tanakatsubo

BUSINESS MANACCR

Newton Bailey
LEAD sonWARE ENGINEER

Tina Chen. Jason Villeneuve

Jim Hutson
Arturo Flores, Blossom Woo.
K:iyan Wong

Thomas Pena

ACCOUNTING ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR APPL.ICATIONS OEVE.LOPERS

RESEARCH

Vicki Pcilen

DIRtCTO R, FINANCE

Rafael Sosa
MARKETING

GeofTSturm
SYSTCMS ADMINISTRATOR

GENERAL MANAGER

D IRECTOR, A OVCRT I SINC ACCOUNT

SERVICES

Kevin Greene

St HIOR MANACEA, FI NANCIAL

RESEARCH MANAGCA

ADVtRTIS INC SCA YICCS

Lisa Huck

Diane Hacker

PC World is a business unit or International Data Group (IOG). Headquartered in Boston. IDG
is the world's leading technology media. research and event company. with annual revenues
or $3.0I billion. IDG publishes more than 300 newspapers and magazines in 85 countries. led
by the Compu/envorld/lnfoWorld, Mocworld. Ne/work World, PC World, and Channel World
global product lines. IDGoffers online users thelargest network or technology-specific sites
around the world, with 330 Web sites in 80 countries. IOG is also a leading producer or 168
computer-related expositions in 35 countries. and research arm International Data
Corporation (IOC) provides computer industry research and analysis through offices in 43
countries worldwide. Company information is available at www.idg.com.
THE COM PA NY: IDGis the world's leading technology media, research and event com·
pany. founded in 1964, IDG had 2001 revenues or $3.0I bill ion and has more than 12.000
employees worldwide. IDGoffers the widest range or media options which reach more than
120 million technology buyers in 85 countries representing 95 percent or worldwide IT spend·
ing. IOG's diverse product and services portfolio spans six key areas including: print publish·
ing, online publishing. events and conferences, market research. education and training, and
global marketing solutions.
PUBLICATIONS: More than 100 million people read one or more or IDG's 300 maga·
zines and newspapers in 85 countries each month. IDG's five global publication product
lines-Computerworld/lnfoWorld, CIO. Mocworld. Network World. and PC World-account for
more than 175 or these titles. delivering a consistent audience or buyers throughout the
world.
ONLINE: IDG's online network includes 330 Web sites in 80 countries. reaching more tech·
nology buyers with the broadest network or technology content online. Supported by more
than 2000 journalists. IDG's Web sites provide focused. useful content that meets theneeds

or distinct communities around the world. Diverse advertising opportunities are available to
advertisers on IOG's global ad network that offer enhanced web marketing programs includ
ing customwebcasts. e-mail newslelters and micronetworks. IDG's online network is also sup·
ported by the world's only 24-hour global technology news organization. the IDG News
Service. reporting the latest technology news and analysis In multiple languages around the
world.
RESEARCH: International DataCorporation (IDCI is theworld's leading provider or glob·
al marketing intelligence. With research cente1s in 43 countries and more than 575 research
analysts worldwide, IDC is uniquely positioned to provide a global perspective on IT market
and technology trends. serving more than 3.900 clients worldwide. IOC is the leading
provider or worldwide market research in consumer computing. including personal comput·
ing. interactive entertainment. and online services.
EVENTS: IDG is the leading producer of more than t68 globally branded conferences and
events in 35 countries. Industry leading international events include LinuxWorld Conference
&Expo, Macworld Conference &Expo. and BiolTWorld Conference &Expo. l eading conferences
include Agenda and Demo. in addition to hosting and creating customized online events and
webcasts on ITworld.com. IOG produces 17 conferences and events in China alone. and was
first to offer eipos in emerging markets throughout Asia. Eastern Europe and Latin America.
GLOBAL SOLUTIONS: IDG Global Solutions helps the industry's leading IT compa·
nies build international brand recognition by developing globally integrated marketing pro·
grams via IOG's print. online and event products worldwide. IOG's diverse portfolio or global
partnership services includes customized research, customized publishing. targeted confer·
ences andseminars. and direct response tools.
Further information about the company can be found at www.idg.com.
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Visit find.pcworld.com/37637 for links to these advertisers.
Poqo
number

3COM

3Conuom/sbop

so

Kingston Technology

wwv.·.kingston.com

119

ABS Computer Technologies. Inc

www.abspc.com

4-5

Kodak

www.kodak.com

16

Activision

www.activision.com

73

LaCie, Ltd.

www.lacie.com

44

Alienware

www.Jlienware.com

131

Llnksys

www.linksys.com

91A

Antee Inc.

www.antec-inc.com

83

Microsoft Media Center

www.microsoft.com

34-35

Anthro Corporation

www.antluo.com

39

Microsoft Office

www.miaosoft.com

AOC Monitors

www.AOCmonitor.com

61

Mitsubishi Digital
Electronics Amcria

www.mitsubishi-tv.com

117

AOC Monitors

www.AOCmonitor.com

63
MSN

www.msn.com

14

Avocent

www.avocent.com

66
MSN Direct

www.msndirect.com

111 -112

A\•ocent

www..a,·ocent.com

67
33

www.BenQ.com

8

NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics
Display of America. Inc.

www.necmitsubishicom

BenQ America Corp.
BenQ America Corp.

www.BenQ.com

29

NewEgg.com

v.ww.n..,.egg.com/pcworld

22-23

HenQ America Corp.

www.BenQ.com

59

Nyko Technologies, Inc.

www.nyko.com

127

Bose

www.bose.com/companion3

121

PC America

www.pcamerica.com

125

Brother International

www.brother.com

48

PC Power & Cooling Systems

www.pcpowen:ooling.com

HI

CDW Corporation

www.cdw.com

10.12

R-Tools Technology

www.r·ttcom

47

Cisco Systems

www.cisco.com

18-19

Samsung Electronics America Inc.

www.samsungusa.com/printer

36

Computer Associates lnt'I

www.computerassociales.com

SIA

SanDisk Corporation

www.sandisk.com

69

Dell, In c.

www.dell4me.com/pcworld

40-41

Siber Systems

www.siber.com

SSC

Dell. Inc.

www.dell.com

65

Sony VAIO Direct

www.sonydittet.com

93-%

Electrov;iya

www.electrovaya.com

SSA

Sony VAIO Direct

www.sonydirect.com

CS-CS

cMachines, Inc.

www .emachines.com

145

SpectorSoft Corporation

www.spectorsoft.com

SSD

Fujitsu PC Corporation

www.fujitsupc.com

20

Toshiba America

www.toshiba.com

31

Gateway

www.gateway.com

SOA

U.S. Robotics

www.usr.com

90A

Gateway

www.gateway.com

103

Verb11tim

www.ve1batim.com

71

Hostway

WY.'W.hostwily.com

104

ViewSonic Corporation

www.ViewSonic.com

2·3

IBM

ibm.com/shop/M 138

52-55

Winbook

www.winbook.com

C+I

IOGEAR Inc.

www.iogear.com

109

Yahoo!. Inc.

www.y.1hoo.com

159

IPOWERWED, lnc.

www.ipowerv.-eb.com

132

ZTGroup

www.ztgroup.com

17

ISPWest

www.ispwest.com

148

ZTGroup

www.ngroup.com

42
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STEPHEN MANES

Spam.: It's Not Just for In-Boxes Anymore
was merely a slimy substance

connects peripherals like PDAs when you
plug them in. Thanks for the seamless
usually found dogging in-boxes. Now I realize that a different but some
ness , but sometimes I'd rather invoke
times uglier form of this stuffcan infect my system-and bog it down- that software myself. It's a rare setup rou
tine that inquires about your start-up pref
every time I start it up. Yours, too.
erences, though. "Just do it" is the wrong
motto for making stuff start automatical
Evidence? Click Windows' Start button,
-- --- - · - -..___
ly. The right one: "Just ask me."
click Run, type in msconfig, click OK, and
I don't recall receiving
Slimy
click the Startup tab (unless you're run
e Xe
. fr om Mus1c
.
r>
a ch01ce
ning Windows 95 or 2000, in which case
/>
you'll need a third-party start-up manag
. .:::
.JI (
match or RealNetare
er). Voila! Up pops a list of the programs
<~ .
V
works or practically
that run whenever you start your PC.
anybody else about
here.
In XP, the List is truncated both vertical
adding their program
ly and horizontally, because Microsoft's
to my system tray.
Companies have fig
programming wizards redesigned the
ured out that while
window so you can 't maximize
the Windows desk
top is almost invisi
interface can't ob
ble to most people, the
scure the truth: A
tray still offers precious
collection of mys
corporate visibility
terious programs
and users be damned.
(find .pcworld. com/3 9731 ) with a huge
that aren't in the Startup folder has made
Not that they care, but vendors ought to
directory of start-up programs. The site
its way into your system and , in some
be far more circumspect about spamming
cases, onto Windows' system tray. And
reveals that srmclean.exe is a file required
our PCs' Registry and system tray without
you thought that you owned your PC and
for onboard digital audio in some Com
our permission. And while they're at it,
managed its performance and reliability?
paq PCs and says that, according to Com
could they employ names that we poor
Sometimes this sort of thing is fine: It
paq, "If you disable the entry from load
users have a chance of understanding?
clearly makes sense for your anti virus and
ing into startup, then you will not be able
"Adobe Gamma Loader" in Msconfig's
firewall programs to load themselves
to use the features of the sound card." In
Startup list tells me all I need to know
other words, it's a keeper. But I still
without your intervention. Other unwel
about that particular file. But "ezSP_Px.
come visitors can be quickly doped out
haven't been able to construct a Google
exe"? Go gently with that delete key, read
and disabled-like Quicken applets that
search for one peculiar start-up item that
er. Careful Googling will reveal that enig
appear on many new machines even if appears in the list with blank entries for
matic and apparently worthless file to be
both its short name and its file name. For
you never so much as click on the pro
something you might want to keep.
•
gram icons. But what on earth, for in
now, it has to remain a keeper, too, alas.
stance, is "srmclean.exe"? And once you
Visit find.pcworld.com/ 31595 to see more
There are plenty of other items you may
find it, what should you do about it?
not want or need. One type launches pop
columns by contributing editor Stephen
Google to the rescue: A quick search for
ups that remind you to register a program
Manes. He has been writing about technolo
that file name turns up a British site
gy for more than two decades.
you've just installed. Another detects and
SILLY ME! I ONCE THOUGHT THAT SPAM

Watch out:
new
invaders
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Sony recommends Microsoft" Windows"
XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

SONY

•

So11v VAIO GRT240G f\Jotebook PC
The Sony VA10·, GRT series notebook with Sony's Giga
Packer Personal l/ideo Recorder. Buill for speed with an
Intel· Pentium• 4 Processor. Stay connected with 802.11 g
wireless LAN ~' Enjoy an extra-bright LCD with XBRlff"
technology. Record and watch TV. Burn DVDs. It even
comes with a remote control. This is a serious notebook
PC that also knows how to have fun.

The only PC made like a Sony is a Sony.
For years Sony has been defining and redefining mobile entertainment. For music. For v deo. And for computing. Around the
world. Sony is synonymous with innovation and quality. Now we've raised the bar again witli our line of Sony VAIQ · desktop
and notebook PCs. peripherals and olher accessories . All designed and built with the same Sony quality you've come to
expect. Call today and our trained specialists can help you create the system that's just right for you- we'll even help with
the financing . Sony VAIO" GRT Series Notebook with Intel" Pentium" 4 Processor.

C A LL

1-888-358-SONV [ 7 6 6 9 l

VISIT

www . sonystyle .com/pcworld5

Call or visit us online to discover a universe of entertainment, inspiration and innovation-only from Sony.

~10
Enhance your VAID' PC experience
with these other great Sony products.
Aher all, they're made to work
seamlessly together so you can
easi ly create and share your music,
photos and video.

Sony recommends Microsoft"

A world of entertainment possibilities.

SONY VAID ·DESKTOPS

Window~ XPMediaCenterEdition.

Sony VAJO• Desktop PCs with lntel " Processors are desqned to fulfill
all of your entertainment passions. Witli all tlie features you c1ave-and
nothing you don 't. From the sleek vSerres to the ullia-funclional RS and
RZ Serres. Wha1cvcr you're rnto · Dl'D burrnng uo·:;nloadin9 music. even
recording TV cortent-So~y can he,p iOU do rt all

'"~·er be£cn ,.;i_ er ~o "har yo:1r
d1g11a1 video \'.'rt11 ,our fa11111y. fr ends
or th• world. When you 1•cord your
mc111orrc, iJ1rect to OVO, thcy'1~ Pasy
hit J1ar1 uw ,,.,_ y 111 pl11y ba ·k.
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DCR-OVD200
DVD Handycam
Camcorder
• 1/4.T 1.0 Megapixel Advanced HAO· CCO lmager
• 2.5" Swil'elScreen' lCO display
• Oigital Still Memory Mode
• Carl Zeiss• Vario·Sonnar' lens
• Super Nigh1Shot' Infrared System
and Color Slow Shuner
• Super SteadySho Picture Stabilization System
• Free shipping•

V Series

RS Series

TV & PC

flw Affnrchlile E11t1•1 t.11111nP11t PC

Ul1•11 ulc·

PCV-RS400C-Display sold separately
• lnte~ Celeron• Processor 2.20GHz'
• Microsott• Windows• XP Home Edition
• 80GB Hard Drive' (7200 rpm)
• 256MB DOR at 266MHz
• DVD±RW Drive•
• 64MB Intel• 845GV Integrated Graphics
• Stereo speakers
• Sony VAJO• Creation Suite Standard software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

PCV-V100G
• lntet• Pentium• 4 Processor 2.40BGHz'
• Microsott- Windows• XP Home Edition
• 80GB Hard Drive'
• 512MB DOR at 333MHz
• CD-AW/DVD-ROM Combo Drive'
• t 5" LCD display
• Wireless keyboard, wireless mouse & remote control
• Built-In stereo speakers
• Giga Pocket* Personal V.deo Recorder
• 1-Year Limited Warran
• Free wireless LAN PC card" when purchased from
www.sonystyte.comr Vlhlle supplies last.

$69999

As Iowas SIB pa mooin IOI
Qual1he<l cus1omm

$1 49999

UPGRADES

• Upgrade to a 120GB Hard Dnve for 540
• 3-Year Llm1tcd Warranly for S199

'

Soll1t1011

So11y's MDR-rlt:l I
llmse Cm1cel111q ro11top1;,
Ear·Bucl Hcadphon•,s
Qtfer you nc~co :ind 1urr1

SRS-M~~r-~Cllg, r~l

Noise Canceling
Headphones

As10,·1asS3Boer
mon1hlor
11
qua 11€d CUSIO fS

• Reduces noise by
70'11 llOdB) when
noise canceling
circuit is swilched on
• Volume control
• Miniature connection box for AAA banery
• Noise Canceler ol\foH switch
• Banery OCl.5V, I s~e AAA banery
• Frequency response 10-22,000Hz

SONY CLIE' HANDHELD
Trans!e· d.<la l·orn ;'00· aes<:oo aM l<l<e r on ttie rOJd 1•. :r ;~u
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$14999

RZ Series

PEG - UX50
f t·dt:tf'' h .1J
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Integrated Wireless LAN (802.11 b)"
Integrated Bluelooth'" Wireless Technology''
310.000 pixel digital camera
Video playback (MPEG-4, 30 fpsl
Built-in MP31ATIIAC3' player
Built-in voice recorder
Built-in QWERTY-layout keyboard
480x320 high-resolution TFT color SwivclScreen · display
Palm os• v5.2 sof1ware"
FREE shippingr

$64999

As low as S17 per monlh IOI
quahfmd cuslrmers. '1

Tlw

Ult1111,H1~ E1H1•1td111111c11l

PC

PCV-RZ40CG- Display sold separotely
• Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology
at 2.60CGHz'
• Microso~ Wind~ XP Media Center Edition
• 16DGB Hard Drive' (7200 rpm)
• 1GB DOR at 400MHz
• DVD±RW/OVD-ROM Om-es'
• 128MB nVIDIA" Geforce· FX5600 Graphics Card
• Creative~ Inspire· 5.1 5200 Speaker System
with Sound Blasler'" SoJnd Card
• Multi-Media Card Reader
• Personal Video Recorder powered by
Giga Pocker9 Engine
• 1-Year Limited Warran!)"

$1 78999
1

As l~,-, as S45per month for

UJ

cc

::)

I[L

r.et llllm:1tchet1 1maqi11g capJb1lrtu!s.
111crr.dll1le cre.111vl' flox1b1lrty,
anrf lloth Hutom.llic and manu:rl
controls rncludrno focus. an"rlun•
and txpJsure w1111
·u11y s Pro lin.~up
if tlioil,11 canwra
DSC-F828
Digit.al Still Camera
• '/13" 8.0 Megapix el Super HAO. CCD
• Unique 4-color system
• 7X opticaV2X digitaV14X total zoom
• Carl Zeiss' Vario·Sonnar' r lens
• Memory Stic Media and
CompactRash compatible
• MPEG Movie VX fino modes
• FREE shipping•

qualified cuslomers '

UPGRADES

• Upgrade to a 200GO Hard Drive for sao
• 3-Ycar Limited Warranty' for S199

FREE SHIPPING/FREE PRINTER

CA L L 1-888-358-SONY [ 7 6 6 9 l

GET FREE SH IPPI NG ' AND A FREE EPSON' PRINTER' (AFTER EPSON•
MAIL-IN REBATE) WHEN YOU BUY AN ELIGIBLE PC DIRECT FROM SONY.

VISIT www.sonystyle .com/pcworld5

SONY

SONY VAID NOTEBOOKS
Sony recommends Microsoft" Windows"
XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

A style all your own.
You're uniqu e. Shou ldn 't your PC reflect you r indivicluality. 3S well as your 111 1erests?
Sony VAIO" Notebook PCs with Intel " Processors have wireless capalJ1llty ancl
mterco1111ectivily wrappecl 111 sltJek des1y11s l11al proclaim you1 111depe11de11ce. And. we
can llelp you build your very own to yoU' exact needs and specifi ca tions.
So whe her your passion is m11s1c. pictures . spreadsheets. video. games or graphics.
you can combine your own style v11th tile substance that's Sony.

Z1Series ~

V505 Series

Elegance and MolJ1llty

Powerful

• Featuring lnteie Centrino• mobile technology
• Intel• Pentium• M Processor t .60GHz'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: Intel• PRO/Wireless
Network Connection 802.11 b"
• Intel• 855 Chlpset
• Microsof Windows• XP Home Edition
• 60GB Hard Drive'
• 14" SXGA+ TFT display
• 512MB DOR SORAM
• Integrated CD-AW/DVD Combo Drive'
• Amazing battery Ille up to 6.5 hours'
• Integrated Bluetooth" Wireless Technology''
• usa 2.0
• Stylish and sophisticated design in a
4.7-lb.-ligh and 0.9-1.5'-thin body
• Included software: PIClureGear Studio~
SorncStage;" DVgate Plus"
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

• Featunng Intel" CentrinoNmobile technology
• Intel Pentium• MProcessor 1.40GHz'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: Intel PRO/Wireless
Network Connection 802.11b"
• Inlet• 855 Chipset
• Microsoft" Windowsc XPHome Edition
• 40GB Hard Drive'
• 12.I" XGA TFT display
• 256MB RM~
• Integrated CO-AW/DVD Combo Drive'
• Sony VAJ0 1 Creation Suite Standard software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

$~

$2199 99
'

TR Series

Mobile

$1 72999
'

Sl1111 Design

As 1-0w a; $44 per mornn tor
ouailhed customers "

UPGRADES

• Upgrade to a 60GB Hard Onvc for SSO
• Sony VA10· Double-Capacity Lithium Ion
Battery" for 5200

Alter S 00 ma<l-1n rebate '
As low as S58 per month for
Qual1f1ed customers."

Sony's

Smc ·est PC Packnd w1tl Fl,Ht1res

PCG-TR2A
• lntet• CentrinoNmobile technology
• lntet• Pentium• MProcessor 1GHz'
• Integrated Wireless LAN: lntet• PRO/Wireless
Network Connection 802.11 b"
• Inlet• 855 Chipset
• Microsoft" Windows• XP Home Edition
• 40GB Hard Drive'
• 10.6' widescreen XBRITENLCD dsplay
• 512MB RAM
• Integrated CO-AW/DVD Combo Drive•
• Amazing battery life up to 7 hours•
• Integrated swivel camera
• Sony VAJO• Creation Suite StaOOard software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

.a

$2 19999
'

As 1owasS5S per 'Tlontil 1or
qua,1l1ed cus1omers.

UPGRADES

• Privacy Screen for $79.99
• Sony VAIO' Standard UU1ium Ion Battery for S299.99
• Sony VAIO' Double-Capacity Lithium Ion Battery'
for 5349.99

UPGRA DES

• Sony VAJO Port Replicator for Sl 99.99
• Sony VAIO Double-Capacity Lithium Ion Battery for 5499.99

GRT Series
Transportnble TV E111e1ta111111e111 Cr:111r1
M•!mrnv Slick" Mnd1a
From Pc11phdJI lo PC,
r.Jow Your Memory
Gues Wlw1r You Do

PCG-GRT280ZG

.,,..- .

Memory Stick PRO Duo · Media "
Offering MagicGate • copyright protection.
high-capacity storage and a maximum data
transfer capab1l1ty of up to 20MB per second.
this 256MB ' Memory Stick PRO Duo· media
is ideal for mobile applications (convenient
adapter included).
MSX-M256A Memory Stick PRO Dua·· Media

$12499

• Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology
nt 3.0GGHz'
• Microsoft' Windows• XP Home Edition
• 80GB Hard Drive'
• 16.1 ' UXGA (1600x1200) with XBRITc technology
• 1024MB RAM
• DVO±RW/CO-RW drive'
• Record and watch your favorite TV programs with
Sony's Glga Pocke Personal Video Recorder and
remote conlrol
• Convert your old analog ·deos to digital and
record to DVD
• Integrated 802.1 lg wireless LAN"
• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

$2 99999
'

AsiowasS75permon1nto1
QJahf1ej cus1ome1s.

UPGRADES

• Sony VAIO' Port Replicator for St 99.99
• Sony VAID ' Standard L1thiLm Ion Battery'
for 5249.99

~
TE CHNOLOGY

Call or visit us online at www.sonystyle.com to find out about going mobile-and wireless- in style.

so

Sony recommends Microsoft"' Windows" XP Professional for Business.
Sony VAIO

n

y· sty·1e
.

.

"PC "'l;qazine

readers g1v;: Sony VAIO desktops
an 'A' ior Overall Desktop Satisfaction."
PC Magazine 16th Annual Service and
Reliability Readers ' Survey-August 5, 2003

RZ S''11es [),, l1tn1

Tl1 e Sony VAID· AZ Series Desktop PC is t11e
ultimate multimedia performer. Rip through
the most demanding applica tions, such as
vid eo edi ting and digital imaging, wi th
ease. The raw processing power, combined
with exclusive Sony softwa re, opens up
endless possibili ties.

Get exactly what you want. Exactly how you want it.
The universe of Sony VAIO

PC products und

easy
financing

software soluuons is ready and waiting . Whether
you shop at the Sony Style online store or by
phone. it's your source for informztion. insights ard
inspiration. plus special savings and excl usive

unsurpassed
selection

• Same-as-cash financingn
• Quick credit decision
• Low monthly payments

offers. For the latest products and innovations.
expert advice and secure

• Special memberships
Musiclub, lm ageStation'
online service
and Screenblas
entertainm ent service
•Accessory items
• Much mo rel

purcl1asing. go to the source:
www.sonystyle.com or call
us today. Sony VAIO"' RZ
Series Desktop with Intel'

pe~

Pentium " 4 Processor with
HT Technology.

FREE SHIPPING/FREE PRINTER
GET FREE SHIPPI NG' ANO A FREE EPSON PRINTER' (AFTER EPSON'
MA IL-IN REBATE) WHEN YOU BUY AN ELIGIBLE PC DIRECT FROM SONY.

expert help
CA LL

exclusive offers

1-888-358-SONV [ 7 6 6 9 1

VISIT www .sonystyle.com/pcworld5

Call or visit us online at www.sonystyle.com and create the perfect PC to meet your needs.

